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PREFACE
The focus of this study on partnership came out of experiencesof living, working and growing
up, in a missionary family, in and "between" South Africa and the United States.

In the 1980sI was placedas a pastor in the newly createdresettlementareaof Onverwacht
(Botshabelo),in the thenOrangeFree StateProvince.ThereI encounteredthousandsof people
who, though indigenous to the region, had been moved or removed through apartheid legislation

and dumpedonto the openveld with tentsandsheetsof corrugatediron for shelter.

Into this fragile and painfully unequal situation Can1ea steady strean1of visitors: fan1ily, tourists,

universityresearchers,
NGO fieldworkers,foreign televisioncrews,ecumenicalchurchpartners
from Germanyand the USA, white SouthAfrican Lutheransand Dutch Reformedgroups,to
name a few.

an "insider" and "outsider" or a 'residentalien," (to usea term from Hauerwasand Willimon

1989:12),I was able to listento and observemanyof theseexchangeswithin and betweenlocal
and visiting groups before, during and after the meetings. I experienced that I did not belong to
either "side" and yet I was a part of both. The more I heard and saw the fewer photographs I took
and the more difficulty I had to describe what was happening and not happening in these myriad
encounters day after day over ten eventful years. I had the disturbing sensethat my "modem
Western" education and vocabulary were not able to carry the freight of the deep paradoxes, let
alone solve them. Each year we were both closer and further apart.
At first I tried to ameliorate the situation by assisting the congregation, visitors and partners
through providing more background infofll1ation and translations. Later I realized that no matter
what information was provided it was always interpreted through each individual's "lenses" or

perceptualgrids.
What began to intrigue and trouble me as much as what was happening was what was not being
said and not being done by the various interlocutors. Gaps and spacesare very much part and
parcel of the encounter; something not even the newest camera can record. I became very
partnership programmes funneling into

frustrated and critical of the many "new

Southern Africa from Europe and the United States.Coming after more than 150 years of
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mission relationships the question arose, "Have we really met and will we ever meet as equal
partners, as all the partnership contracts and agreementsproposed?"

Increasingly I have been looking for words, models and language to describe and understand
what I feel to be extremely important experiencesbut which I struggle to describe without doing

an injustice to the people or that experience.

While studying at the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago in 1990 I wrote an essayentitled,
Partnership: Through the Eye of the Needle, in which I tried to express the impossibility of
partnership between rich and poor. The moral of the parable (Mark 10: 25) is that the camel can
only pass through the eye of the needle ifit is broken into minute particles. It is only through the
complete dismantling of the system of pride and domination (Jesus' death on the cross) and its
reconstruction (Jesus' resurrection) that salvation (shalom) is made possible. (I am indebted to
my late father-in-law Willie Cilliers (d.1993) for this interpretation).

When I returned to South Africa in 1991 I was placed in an urban congregation in Port Elizabeth
in a community which had also been displaced and which apartheid legislation had fonnally
classified as "coloured." These are people who have been cut off from their European and
African roots; who are literally "betwixt and between."

I becameintrigued, through contactwith colleaguesin theology,philosophyand sociology, in
the "postmodem" writings of Levinas, Derrida, Lyotard, Kristeva, Moore, Appiah, Bauman and
others who were writing about the spaces within and between \vords, people and worlds.

Derrida speaks of "differance" and Lyotard of the "differend." Bauman writes of the need to
rediscover the "arcane art of mismeeting ." These new words (neologisms) suggestedways of
speaking about the paradoxes of partnership and the ambiguity of identity.
The title of this study is "Partnership in Mission: Mismeeting in Jesus I Name? II In making use
of the term "mismeeting" (which I first encountered in Bauman 1993: 159) I will argue that all
meetings are mismeetings. At first I spoke of "meeting" versus "mis-meeting" but now, in this
study will argue that there are not "real encounters" as opposed to "inismeetings." The definition
of mismeeting in this study does not meanthe absenceor failure of a meeting but stressesthe
asymmetry, open-endednessand complex nature of every meeting.
XII

Chapter One examines various missiological as well as historical materials which have taken up
the question of partnership and the problematics of the encounter with the "other." This chapter
looks at some of the powerful perceptual "grids" or paradigms inherited from the past and
specifically through what is called the "invention" or "covering" of America and Africa. Others
have written about the development of the concept of partnership in the IMC and WCC over the
years but the All African Lutheran Conferencesare not as well known. Unfortunately even
"new" models of partnership stress connection and do not go far enough in acknowledging

difference.

ChapterTwo examinesor excavatesin andaround(to useSponheim'sterm 1993:25),the
conversation(s)in books,reportsandminuteswhich record the long processof negotiatingand
renegotiating relationshipsbetweenLutheranpartners in the United States,Europeand South
Africa. The main focusof this studyis on the AmericanLutheranpartnersandthe Evangelical
LutheranChurchin SouthernAfrica (ELCSA). Partnershipsaregrowing in sucha way that no
structure can really coordinate what is no longer a program but a movement! What kind of
movement this is, whether it further entrenchesold colonial patterns, re-colonizes or liberates,
bringing a paradigm shift in the way mission is perceived in and carried out by Lutherans in
South Africa, is a central question in this chapter.

The first part of chaptertwo focuseson the period prior to 1975, (the year in which ELCSA was
fonned), while the second part looks at relationships, policies and actions since that time.

Chapter Three examines ecclesiological and theological models for partnership and includes a
short biblical excursus exploring the concept ofmismeeting in the gospel of Mark. The concepts
of communion and accompaniment are becoming central to partnership discourse in the
Lutheran church around the world over-against the discourse of partnership. ( cf. Buthelezi, page
169 below. While communio/communion has much to commend it as a model for mutual
partnership this study argues that lack of attention to difference weakens the concept.

In reflecting on the first three chapters, the final chapter proposes that the ambiguity, asymmetry
and open-endednessof Christian dialogue and communion with the other, can best be described
as mismeeting in Jesus' name, which includes three perspectives: past, present and future.

XIII

This study questions the frequently stated goal or purpose of partnership as that of overcoming

differences.

In 1953 Hennan Schlyter wrote in the final chapterof his book, TheHistory of the Co-operating
Lutheran Missions in Natal 1912-1951," The future means that the difference will no longer
exist between what has once been Swedish, Norwegian, Gennan and American missions. Thus
an African Lutheran Church of a universal characterand solidity will be able to develop ..." (:88
-my emphasis)

By contrast Paul Sponheim writes in his book Faith and the Other: A Relational Theology
(1993), "... our very life is constituted by relationship: we live in, with, and before the other."
Sponheim speaks of "someone or something meeting us truly from outside -outside our skin,
our thinking, our believing, our world" (:v). As Sponheim puts it, "In relationship two come
together, but they do not ceaseto be two (:97). ...We are beings in relationships ...we live on
boundaries ...within these relationships connectedness and difference exist ...order and
disorder ...in us and between us ...independence and interdependence ...(:97 -my emphasis),
In addition to Sponheim's "Relational Theology," chapter four includes reflections on Theo
Sundermeier's concept of "konvivenz," Miroslav Volfs concept of "embrace," and David

Lochhead's"theology of dialogue"as extremelyusefultools in this excavationprocessin the
field of relationships.

In order to gather material for this study visits were made to archives, libraries and

mission/churchoffices at Luther Seminary,St. Paul,the ELCA Churchwideoffices and archives
in Chicago, as well as Berlin, Heffi1annsburg,Wuppertal, Leiden, Johannesburg, Kimberley and
Umpumulo (KwazululNatal). Interviews were conducted and correspondence entered into with a
number of former and present mission executives, seminary professors, pastors and expatriate
missionaries. A major difficulty encountered and which shapedthe final outcome of this study
was that archival material was spread among so many centres and not always readily accessible

or properly organized.While mostof the materialis written in English, a completesurveyof
ELCSA's history would require fluency in Zulu, Norwegian, Swedish and Gennan at least. An
in-depth survey of all the ELCSA partners and how they affected each other would have to be a
matter for further study

XIV

Fr. Michael Lapsley has stated that "Every South African has three stories to tell: "What was
done to me, what I did and what I didn't do." I believe the same is true for mission and
partnership. There needs to be a multiple telling and a multiple listening; an ongoing
conversation. We (I) did not personally start this long conversation but we meet and join in
somewhere along the way. This study focuses on some of the conversations along the way.

The Bockelmans began the introduction to their book An Exercise in Compassion: The Lutheran
Church in South Africa (1972) with the following intriguing words,

A word aboutthis book: you may find the beginning in the middle. ...There's no law
that every book must be read from front to back. The traditional way to tell a story is to
begin at the beginning and then step by step go through the events in chronological
order. But that's not the way you getacquaintedwith people. You don't first read about
the history of someoneyou meetand thenmeethim (sic.). You meethim ashe is, in the
middle of life, and then through a seriesof encountersyou learn about his background
and interestingitems abouthis life :7).
Some people refuse to read a review of a book or movie before reading or seeing it for the first
time. The same can be said about receiving "orientation" before going to visit or live in another
country or culture. Orientation at best makes one aware of the existence of different "grids" or
perspectives but should not give recipes and short cuts to know and understand others. There is
no "easy" entry or exit point, no clear or clean beginning or ending to life or any relationship.

Thereis no neutral,objective or universalvantagepoint which can guaranteea corrector
unambiguousperspectiveof a relationship,history or people. But that doesnot stopus from
telling and listening to each others' stories and attending to differences and connections.

This studypresentsvariousexcavationsin partnershiprelationswhich illustrate that Christian
Mission canbe betterunderstoodin part asthe storyof mismeetingin Jesus'Name.

As we meetfor thefirst time, in the present; it becomesevident that we have already met and,

yet still haveto meet

xv

CHAPTER ONE
IN A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE IS PARTNERSHIP POSSIBLE?
Our paradigms shapethe questions
How can we be partners? "Is genuine partnership really possible between churches of unequal
strength, resources and historical background?" James Scherer asked this question in his book

Gospel,Church and Kingdom(1987:3~).

This chapter looks at how partnershiphasbeendefined in someof the historicalandmissiological
literature. While the need for and the importance of connectedness,interdependenceand mutuality
is stressed throughout the literature at Ithe sametime there is often an apparent unwillingness or
seeming inability to acknowledge t~e enduring asymmetry, ambiguity and complexity of

j

relationships. This study will argue hat while partnership discourse goes to great lengths to
initiate and sustain a meeting of equ s it has been unable to step out of the "western" binary
hierarchy within which it operates. As A. F. Walls (1996:149) puts it, "We hold onto our old

mapstoo long

long after new discoveries.

The historical perspective that this study takes is based on the view expressedby Bosch and others

that modern mission is,

a child I of the enlightenment," which was itself, "a child of

Christianity," as well as being the pro~uct of various other earlier historical paradigms (Bosch
1991:274,344). Following Hans Kiingt Bosch (1991:181) described six epochs in the history of
Christianity in his book Transforming ~ission asfollows:

1. The apocalyptic paradigm of primitive Christianity.
2. The Hellenistic paradigm of the patri:stic period.
3. The medieval Roman Catholic paradigm.
4. The Protestant (Reformation) paradigm.
5. The modem Enlightenment paradigm.
6. The emerging [postmodem] Ecumenical paradigm.
As "children of the Enlightenment," t~e " western" understanding of reality has been based on

what is calledthe "Cartesiandichoto~."

Bosch (1991:264-267) outlined seven elements of the

Enlightenment paradigm

1.) The priority and autonomy of reason.
2.) The subject-object scheme which focused on the parts rather than the whole.

3.) The eliminationof purpose,asswningmechanistic,detenninisticlaws of causeand
effect.
4.) The belief in progressandthe idealof modernizationand technicalsolutions.
5.) The view that scientific knowledgewasfactual,value-freeand neutral.
6.) The belief that all problemswerein principlesolvable.
7.) The belief in the freedom,priority, equalityand autonomyof the individual.

This study is in agreement with Bosch (1991:312 ) and others that the

modem missionary

movement is linked to the economic rise and domination of large parts of the world by the West,
and supports the realization of how "context bound" our models of church and mission were and
are. As W. Bl1h1mann(1979:72) has put it, "We all were and we remain always children of our
time."

Schreiter (1976:xiv) also notes how

mission trends are shaped by the

relationships

between context (the where), models (the how), people (the who) and goals (the whither) .
More recently, Schreiter (1992:52-53) has outlined seven common ways of perceiving the other,
which may often occur in various combinations: "To demonize, romanticize, colonize, generalize,
trivialize, homogenize and vaporize the other." In a similar way Theo Sundermeier (1996:73-75)

describesthree commonbut problematicmodelsof encounteringthe other which variouslystress
similarity, difference or complementarity.

Charles Kraft (1979:29) writes, "The fact that as human beings we see reality not as it is but
always from inside our heads in terms of suchmodels means that 'no direct comparison of model

andworld is possible'" (Barbour in ~aft: 29 -italics in original) We cannot,therefore, take our
models (or our paradigmsand world view) literally or absolutely. We must, however, take them
seriously."

This study makes extensive use ofl

quotations in order to hear and compare the various

vocabularies and perspectives or "grids" that have been used in the past and present in mission
and partnership discourse and strugg~eswith the question of how we can be more aware of
underlying paradigms as we look, as ~ewbigin put it, "through, not at our lenses" (1989:38).

i

In this chapter a variety of views is Ipresentedwith regard to partnership ranging from that of
incommensurability to one Ofequality "Wheredifference doesn't matter anymore." (Quote by Dr.
Johnette Cole, Spelman College s.a.) This and the following chapter of this study will relate how,
no matter what is done or said, relati nships have been and remain complex and ambi~ous, and
always, as Volf (1996: 145) puts it, "fl*id" and "non-symmetrical."

2

'grid'

For example, an ELCSA document on partnershipprepared for a consultation ofELCSA Partners
(BPs) in Berlin May 29-31, 1978, speaks of the "birth" of the idea of

partnership and the

"initiation" of this model of cooperation and brotherhood (sic) by churches in Germany as,
An ideal model of brotherhood (sic) in Christ through which new avenues of thinking and
exchanging of ideas could be explorOOand realized in tenns of church interrelations beyond
racial, geographical and cultural boundaries (:1).

The introductioncontinues:
This new modelof brotherhoodwas aimed at wiping out the old paternalistic attitude ...
to regardthe church in Africa, Asia and the Fa],"East as grownupsand thereforeregard
themalsoas their partners and equals(:1).

The introductionconcludesoptimisticallysaying,
With this in mind, a healthyrelationshipof sharingspiritual as well as materialwealthcan
takeplace (ELCSA CC 1978:1-my emphasis).
Another example which assumesdirect contact is seenin the subtitle to a handbook on partnership
edited by Klaus Wilken and entitled Chancen und Grenzen von Partnerschaftsprogrammen,
published in 1986 by the Kirchlen EntwickIungsdienst, viz. "Direktkontakte mit Partnemin der
Dritten Welt." (My emphasis.)
I
By contrast Anthony Pagden, in his study European Encounters with the New World (1993), looks
at relationships and sees no PoSSibilitylofdirect connection and rightly says, " '... the problem of

~

the other' is clearly a problem about r ationShiPS'...The trouble -and it is the problem that faces
any attempt at cultural understanding -was how to identify actual persons..." (:185). Pagden
(:183) argues that since it is claime that, "we ...do not merely respond to the inescapable

presenceof the other: we actuallyconstructhim or her
...to

thereis no way to escapefrom the circle

an entirely unconstructed 'othet.'" For Pagden, the evidence points to,

"...the ultimate

inescapability of cultural incomrnensur*bility" (: 187). As he puts it, "In a sense all failed and in a

sensecontinueto fail.

Modern ethn<l>graphic
descriptions may seem... more complex and more

persuasivethan their 18th centurypredecessors
...we have a different set of concerns, a different
through which we read the evidencebut [a grid] is still as powerfully presentas it was two
hundred years ago"

186).

Sponheim (1.993:25) begins by asking he question, "who are we human beings and how can we
live faithfully and fruitfully on this g obe we co-inhabit?"

Sponheim (:27) replies cautiously,

"Whatever else we may be, we are spa iotemporal beings ...We are beings in relationship. We live
on boundaries." At the boundary, Spo

eim sensesdifference and connectednessas well, saying,

1

"If we dig beneath the boundaries of life we find relationships" (:25).

Sponheim continues by

saying, "At the base, from the beginning, to be human is to be with one who is other" (:53).
Sponheim is speaking here of life in three senses: within the other (cosmology), with the other
(sociology) and "before" the other (theology). Following Sponheim this study examines some of
the ways in which mission relationships have been perceived and defined among Lutherans in
Southern Africa.

This study proposes that to speak of "Mission as mismeeting in Jesus' name" can be a way of
remaining attentive to the ambiguity aqd complexity of mission relationships as an ongoing and
risky process full of differences, connections, endings,beginnings, failures and future possibilities.

As Sponheim (1991:71) puts it, "We IdO live from the past, in the present toward the future,
together, ...the self must not deny itself or its history ...something 'new' is 'always already'
possible for the self through the other."I For Sponheim every meeting must be "live," so that there
is some sense in which every time is t~e first time (Sponheim 1998). This study seeks to become

moreawareof this aswe listento the voicesandstoriesof variouspartnersaswell as somevoices
of those who were not heard, were forgotten or silent in the past

Sponheim speaks of the gift and task of the other: "To recognize others is important but it is

insufficient ...it is life with others... it is life on boundaries but these boundaries also mark
relationships that come together to c nstitute our being

" Sponheim makes it clear that for

Christian faith the call is to become oth r for, with and through the other. Chapter one and two of
this study will show how difficult this an be. In my view the call to live through the other is the
most difficult of all.

J~,b;Y;':Cf"','"

Global shifts and struggles in eco~omics and ideology are bringing new challenges and
opportunities to present and future rel~tionships in mission. Writing with the complex and violent

Bosnianand Rwandanconflicts in min1' whichwere fueled in part by a desirefor a world "without
the other," Miroslav Volf, in his book ~clusion and Embrace(1996:145-147),hasoutlined four
features identifiable in what he calls a "successful embrace." These are:
1. The fluidity of identities.
2.

The

nonsymmetricity

of

the

I
rela

3. The underdetermination of the
4. The risk of embrace.
"

t

-onsmp.

tcome.
"'
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As Volf (: 145) puts it, "As individuals and communities we live in overlapping social territories."
VoIr presents two extremely important observations: "Nobody stands no where" and "Most of
us stand in more than one place" (:20~). Volf argues that, "Christians do stand somewhere... in
the world of the biblical traditions and the world of their own culture" (:208). Volflooks

at the

grand vision of the Pentecost community in Acts and the reality of disputes, injustice and failures
but also the stories of small steps made in learning to live together through the practice of ' 'double
vision" and "embrace" (:230-231).

;;~'~

The following sections touch on some of the "baggage" we carry with us consciously and
unconsciously every time we meet. The slates are not clean but full of memories, experiences,
agendas,traditions, hopes and visions.I This baggage includes perspectives on faith and mission,
I

and the issuesof culture, power and identity evident in Africa, Europe and America.

The "discovering" of Partnership: Gleanings from missiologicalliterature
While somekind of cooperationand mutualassistancehave alwaysbeenpart of humanrelations
the conceptof partnershipin mission~d of equalpartnersis a relativelyrecentconcept.

Partnership in Mission: The historicall development of a concept" is the title of the first chapter in
i

the book "Miteinander leben lernen"!by Lothar Bauerochse published in 1996 and based on his
doctoral dissertation completed in 1995.

While it is not necessaryto repeat what he has ably stated, it is helpful to summarizethe outline he
has provided. Bauerochse reminds u~ of the dilemma the early pietistic "church-less" mission

societiesinevitablyfound themselvesfacing,that of establishingandmanagingchurches.

While the conversionof individualsWastheir primary aim ("winning souls for the Lamb") the
growth of local churcheshad conseqpences
which Henry Venn and Rufus Andersonsoughtto
i

address in the latter part of the 1*h century with the well known "Three-Self's" formula
,

(Bauerochse 1996:32-33).

B¥\th,\~

Bauerochse describes the major ecumenical missionary conferences starting with Edinburgh in
1910 with the dawning of what he tet!msthe "Discovery of Partners." Up until that time the idea
of cooperation or partnership was rare for most mission societies. Comity agreementswere the
r

norm The

International Missionary Conferences (IMC)

In

Jerusalem (1928)

and

TambaramlMadras (1938) are noted for recognizing the existence and validity of younger
churches. "Two-way traffic" was still a new idea.
The concept of older and younger churches being partners in mission was finnly established at
Whitby (1947) with the statement, "Partners in Obedience." (The slogan coined by some critics
was "Pay and Pray"). Stephen Neill's

subsequentbook Christian Partnership (1952) and Max

Warren's Partnership (1955), discussedat length in Baurochse (1996:75-84), are further evidence
of the intenseinterest in developing partnershipsin mission.

The definition of partnership was taken further with the broadening horizon of mission as
expressed by the concept of "missio Dei" at Willingen (1952) and Achirnota (1958) when the
IMC tried to move beyond mere slogans of partnership to outline actual methods of reciprocal
living and working together in obedience to Christ, renouncing terms such as "sending" and
"receiving," and "older" and "younger" churches(Scherer 1987:99).

At New Delhi in 1961 the International Missionary Council (IMC) and the World Council of
Churches were integrated into one body (Bosch 1991:370). The Commission on World Mission
and Evangelism (CWME) met in Mexico City (1963) where the famous declaration was made
that the missionary movement involved Christians in all six continents. At the sametime the slogan
"Missionary Go Home" was being heard around the globe.

The threat to partnership posed by the widening gap between the poor South and rich North is
reflected at Bangkok (1973) and Melbourne (1981). Here the voices of the "2/3rds world" spoke
to the unresolved dilemma of how to structure partnership between the powerful and powerless
without compromising the integrity or identity of either. In the end they could only plead for more
equitable power sharing and restructuring of relationships (Scherer 1987:124). The concept of
koinonia (the ecumenical sharing of resources) as a necessary component of partnership was
stressed at EI Escorial (1986), San Antonio (1989) and Canberra (1991).1

A short and limited survey of

selected missiological literature during the second half of

this

century reveals for this study similar developments regarding the themes and problems of mission
relationships and partnership.

n

J. Merle Davis published his book, New Buildings on Old j.oundations: A Handbook on
Stabilizing the Younger Churches in Their Environment, in 1947, just after WW II ended. He
drew on the insights of the "new" anthropology stressingthe need for the missionary to understand
the [other] people's culture, values and environment in which they were rooted (1947:50).
He rightly pointed out that after 150 years of mission work only about 15% of churches were
self-supporting and that this was more by default than by design, e.g. Korea, Burma and the Batak
church (: 150-165).

He looked at obs!acles and resources for self-support and gave suggestions

for the development of a comprehensive parish programme similar to the "Nevius Plan" in Korea
in the 1890s. While he affinned that, "Each culture possessesits own peculiar store of powers and
resources, Davis still looked at the younger churches with a western bias and maintained an
optimistic belief in progress and development through training and management skills (: 118).
While he perceptively pointed out that the church was a social/cultural institution and that, "the
Great Society could not be built without spiritual transformation in the hearts of individual men,"
in his view lack of

knowledge was, "the main obstacle to the majestic task of rationalizing,

purifying and reconstructing a disintegrating, native world" (:42). Obviously Davis was ahead of
many at the time but still there was no doubt for him about the superiority of western knowledge.

Partnership: The Study of An Idea, by Max Warren, was published in 1956 and begins with the
striking sentence, "Partnership is an idea whose time has not yet fully come ...[but]

...the

birth-pains have begun" (:11). For Warren, partnership is constituted by three factors: genuine
involvement or commitment, the acceptance of responsibility and a readiness to accept all the
liabilities and limitations which arise" (:12-13).

Warren went on to say that, "The essence of

partnership is that it is a [dynamic, living] relationship entered upon in freedom by free persons
who remain free" (: 13). However due to the asymmetry of relationships and the persistenceof Sin
in all people and relationships this study does not agree that such freedom can be maintained.

Church is intended to be "an adventure in partnership." Importantly he stressedthe point that in
this kind of partnership differences are not ironed out nor is individuality lost. Warren applied the
concept of partnership to "The Christian Mission" and "the Multi-Racial Society." He dealt at
length with the problem of racism, especiallyin Africa, and the weaknessof the church's response.
Warren gently prodded the church to be partners in Christ and through this "communion" to
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endeavor to create as Paul did, a new relationsrup between people who are estranged by class and
race (: 125).

Warren's stated respectfor differencesand concernfor the problemof and responseto racism
mustbe noted for its maturity.

In 1964 Peter Beyerhaus and Henry Lefever published, The Responsible Church and the Foreign
Mission, in response to what they perceived as the liberal, secular and radical push for greater
independenceby churches and countries around the world. While they agreed that a "good deal of
penitence for paternalism" was required, they were adamant that the aim of missions was not
independence (self-rule) but Christ's rule (:111), the re-discovery of the priesthood of all believers
and the acknowledgment of the responsibility of the local church for missionary outreach (:154). In
a chapter entitled, Daughter and Parent Church, the authors rejected any withdrawal of
missionaries (the word moratorium had not entered the vocabulary) and stressed (in my opinion
rather arrogantly- in light of the paternalistic and colonial past) that the missionary is called to be
obedient not to the young church but to Christ (: 173). They believed the Whitby watchword,
"Partnership in Obedience" ...gave the young Church the chance to restrict, and even to obstruct,
the obedient 'older Church' in following its own call to Mission (: 168).
In their conclusion the two authors agreed with Stephen Neill's statement that, "We have been
guilty of creating the 'myth of the younger churches'" (:185). They went on to say that "two-way
traffic" in missionaries was not a sufficient mark of maturity.

"Responsiblepartnershipmust

include the right to contract out of the association..." (:188).

While the point was clearly made by the two authors that mission is the responsibility of the whole
church and every church, I have always beentroubled by what seemsto me to be a condescending
and arrogant tone in this book which in my view brings into question the integrity and maturity of
the writers who wished to speak with authority as part of the older, "responsible" churches. They
do not sufficiently see themselves as part of the problem and always learners with respect to
mission and partnership.

This reflects what Schreiter (1991 :xvi) calls the long held assumption that the people in the South
could not evangelize themselves but neededoutside help as well as the assumption that "the North

would somehowfe-evangelizethemselves.

R

Two other books were published in the same year as Beyerhaus' and Lefever's book. James
Scherer wrote Missionary, Go Home! (1964) and Ralph Dodge, The Unpopular Missiol1ary

(1964).
Scherer made a seriousand careful attemptto respondto the issuesarising from the ending of
colonialist rule and the increasing calls for independencearound the world. He wrote,

The youngerchurchescannot be blamed if they accusewesternmissionsof prejudicing
their future by saddlingthem with the institutionalbaggageof westernChristianity(: 10I).
...Even the revered'three-selffom1ula' may prove to be a Trojan horse -doing more to
extendthe institutional patternof WesternChristendom...than it everdid to promotereal
indigenization(: 100). ...Western Christianity,havingitself forgottenwhat a true church in
the Biblical sensewas, hardly qualified as the teacherof youngerchurches. It could not
teach its child somethingthat it did not know itself. This is anothercaseof the children
being condemned
to pay for the sinsof the parents(:102). ...Yet the youngerchurchesare
by no meansonly passiveinheritorsof a fading missionarytradition (: 100) ...They are
learningthings on their own -under the Spirit's guidance-that their parentscould not
teachthem. In someimportant areas ...they were also in a positionto teachthe parents
something(:102).

child."
But dialogue was hampered or impossible when so often the "parent" refused to take the "child"
seriously or expected a regurgitating of what the parent had already taught the child.

Father

Matembela (in Biihlmann 1979:49) spoke of the African church as "... not yet being a local
church but merely a faded copy of the European church."

That was over 30 years ago. Have we learned and confessedand listened sufficiently? I think not.
While the old colonial regimes have fallen, neo-colonial systemsof wealth and power at local and
international level continue to bring challengesto the churcheswhich now seethemselvesas global

partner-churches.
Dodge, a Methodist Bishop, for his part tried to give an honest and balanced picture of Christian
missions in Africa from his own admittedly "European" perspective. He accepted the criticisms

that the church,

perpetuates colonialism, practices segregation, supports imperfect

missionaries,preachesa limited Gospel, destroysculture, condoneshypocrisy and encourages
division." At the sametime the church, "

presentsJesusChrist, starts a revolution, helps educate

a continent, encourages abundant living, builds bridges of understanding, and

stands on

principles" (: 11). Dodge gave an outline of an "appropriate response." The Church must: ",
<}

train

for responsibility, relinquish the reins, share the burden, conserve cultural values, proclaim the
Gospel, strive for reconciliation and unite to witness" (:12). Dodge (:167) concluded his book
with a call for "real commitment" but, in the view of this study, underestimated the ambiguity of
the way forward by making yet another list or recipe for action without sufficiently analyzing the
mind-set of those making and using the recipes.

James A Bergquist and P. Kambar Manickam cooperated to publish a small book in 1974 entitled,
The Crisis of Dependency in Third World Ministries: A critique of inherited missionary forms in

India. While they did not usethe term "partnership," their concernaboutthe ongoinguncritical
acceptanceof and dependenceon inherited structures and practices irrespective of differing
contexts is directly related to the problem of relationships.

However this study wishes to emphasizethat this is nothing new in the history of the church. We
all carry with us the inherited baggage of the past. In the 1990's we are hopefully much more
aware that not only the "Third World," but also the "First World" is enmeshedin and "dependent
on" inherited missionary frameworks or paradigms.

JohannesVerkuyl's comprehensivebook, ContemporaryMissiology: An introduction, was first
publishedin 1975. ChaptersSix and Sevenof his book examinethe various motives and goalsof
mission. While this is an important exercise this study takes the view that our motives are always
mixed and not simply "pure" or "impure," as Verkuyl (:163-174) implied in his book.

In Chapter 12, entitled, The Vision of Missions in All Six Continents and the Summonsto Mutual
Assistance among the Churches, Verkuyl underlined the need for a new relationship between
churches. He (: 311) saw the impact of the young churches finally coming through at the Mexico
City Conference in 1963 with the "mission in six-continents" conceptand the sloganused by
Newbigin, "The homebase is everywhere." Verkuyl (:313) reported on the gradual reforming of
paternalistic relations towards bilateral and multilateral relationships. He repeated the criticism by
some ecumenical bodies that "confessional families" in many ways

block efforts to express

interdependence" 314). V erkuyllooked at patterns of personnel and administrative assistanceas
well as various exchanges. He gave considerable attention to the "touchy" subjective of financial
assistanceand quoted Dr. Philip Potter of the WCC who boldly stated that,

There is somethingdemonicabout a powerful rich sendingagencynegotiating\vith poor
people and poor agencies.How can there be real 'partnership' betweenpoor and rich?
10

Partnership was a nice word which we fell into the habit of using, but now we have become
afraid of using it because we know what it all came down to in practice (Potter in Verkuyl
:320).

Verkuyl (:321) noted that, "In some instancesforeign missionaries were earning six and even ten
times as much as their native colleagues." That was and still is the case today! (More about the
salary issue in chapter two of this study, page 96ff.) Verkuyl gave some criteria for consideration
regarding the financial and salary issue but agreed that not just stewardship programs but global
change was ultimately needed. He reminded the West, "that we must keep the question of
financial assistanceto young churches on our agenda as long as world prosperity has not reached
an acceptable level." Verkuyl (:322) stated his belief that, "In the meantime these churches have
a complete right to appeal for help... as an undeniable implication of the biblical idea of the

interdependence
of churches.

In 1977 Jansen Schoonhoven of the Hendrick Kraemer Institute (HKI) in Leiden edited the results
of a six year study on partnership in a book entitled, Wederkerige Assistentie van Kerken in
Missionair Perspectief (WAvK).
The report concluded with twelve statements which were not given as final solutions but for
"clarity" (: 172). These are summarizedas follows:

1. In the problems of W A vK the dialectic between local and universal church is played
out.
2. W AvK does not only have relevance for relations betweenNorth and South but also
betweenchurches in the same area. (North-North and South-South).
3. WAvK moves us to the basic questions. What is church? What is human? What is the
Gospel?
4. W AvK asks for one ecclesial-mission understandingand one missionary-church
understanding.
5. WAvK must be understood as a dynamic process, a continual struggle to move from
church-centered to being Christ-centered.
6. Assistance belongs to the Confessionof the Gospel. If one member suffers, all suffer...
(I Cor.12:26)
7. Mutuality is the crucial point. How can giver/receiver mentalities be overcome?
8. W AvK is problematic for three reasonsincluding the historical imbalance of power in
church and world.
9. W A vK is paradoxically both obstacle and evangelical power.
10. W AvK calls for radical changes in mentality and structures.
11. W A vK can give new meaning and direction to missionaries. [While missionaries can
be seenas a sign of the presenceof the universal character of the church this study sees
this presencealso as a sign of dependenceand imperialism -PJK.]
12. W AvK asks the question of the missionary character of the local congregation and its
structures. (My translation.)

The writers discovered that "W AvK" (mutual assistance) was experienced as a much bigger
problem by the "younger" churches and the missionaries than by the churches in the West (:170).
1

In the report, Verstraelen

130) spoke of the irritation of some Afiicans of the "neo-colonial

enrichment" of the Northern partners through trips and studies, with little heard afterwards by
those in the South.
It was also found that while the concept of WAvK was supported by all as a valuable concept,
structural inequality (imbalances of power and resources), blocked the realization of the ideal of
mutual partnership and exchange (: 171). But the reporters boldly supported the paradoxical
formulation that while WAvK may seemto be a "structural impossibility" in the present situation,
it is also a vision, an evangelical hope with transfonning power (:187).

In an interview with Professor A. Van Burg of the Hendrik Kraemer lnstituut in Leiden (10
February 1997), twenty years after the WAvK

report, it was clear that the same problems

continue in Reformed church relations.

For example, Gert de Jong did an evaluation in 1994 ofa two-year exchangeprogramme between
Reformed churches in Dordrecht in the Netherlands and in Rwanda. The title of the report is

intriguing

"Het ze/fde of her andere? II

-(The

same or different?).

The report found little

consensusand lack of clarity about the specific goals and benefits of reciprocity even though most
who responded to the questionnaire were supportive of the programme (:69).
He concluded, "Maybe we see only in part. We see what we know already." (Kampen/Leusden
1994, ZWD 94/1994). (My translation and my emphasis.)
The HKI material on partnership shows an in-depth and interdisciplinary analysis.

Very

importantly the study pointed out that if one takes W A vK seriously it moves one to ask the most
basic questions: What is human, what is church, what is mission? (cf. Point 3 above). However
the W AvK study may have been too optimistic when it asserted that the most important
contribution the younger churches can give to Christianity is that of "ont-ideologisering" (: 177).
That the younger, poorer, colonized or indigenously instituted churches have the key to
"de-ideologize" Christianity is not as easily said now as it was in the 1970s. That each voice must
be heard in the conversation is however no longer in doubt.

In line with this, Lesslie Newbigin (1994:186) wrote, "Globalization of human society has naturally

and properly led

away from a one-directional model of mission to a model that emphasizes

sharing, listening, dialogue... yet there is the danger... that all this interchange and dialogue takes
place in one of the languagesof Europe. ...The most difficult and important missionary frontier is
not crossed. [i.e. the challenge to modernity -PJK.
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There is the great danger that the [modem]

assumptionsthat underlie the use of theseEuropeanlanguagesare not questioned

and its unique

power to erode and neutralize the Christian faith."

James B. Vigen submitted a Master's Thesis to the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago
entitled "Partnership in Mission: A Missiological Concept" in 1978. He explored various possible
biblical bases for mission and partnership in the Old and New Testaments and emphasized the
Eucharist as a model for partnership in life and mission.2 He also looked at partnership as a
concept in missiology and asked the question, "Is partnership really possible?" (:36) He quoted
extensively from the writing of Paulo Freire who pointed out that both oppressed and oppressor
are caught in a web partly woven by themselves(:35 -my emphasis).
Vigen included a case study of the Lutheran Church in the Malagasy Republic, where Lutheran
mission work began after a visit by Hans Paludin Schreuder in 1867 (cf Board of Foreign
Missions Year Book 1943-1944:81). Vigen believesthat, "If we are to be partners we must find a
way to join in the struggle," which for Vigen includes having to make constant choices in
ambiguous situations (:70). Vigen concluded by saying that "perfect partnerships will only exist in
the coming Kingdom of God," but the "... struggle continues with God as primary Partner with all
people everywhere" (:76). The point Vigen makes about the ambiguity and enduring imperfection
of all partners and partnerships is one that this study endorses as well as the belief in the
continuing involvement of God as "Primary Partner."

The World Evangelical Fellowship (WEF) Missions Commission organized a conference with 95
participants from 35 countries in Manila in June, 1992 with the theme, "Towards Interdependent
Partnerships." The results of the conference were published in a book entitled, Kingdom
Partnershipsfor Synergy in Missions in 1994, where "synergy" is defined as occurring when, "the
output is greater than the sum of the inputs" (:6).
As a main speaker at the conference Patrick Sookhdeo presented the following views under the
heading, Cultural Issue.~in Partnership in Mission:

I want to argue that we mustgo beyonddwellingon previousmistakesand the guilt of the
past. ...We should seekan alternativeto a Marxist dialectic in our interpretationof the
world and, in particular removethe conflict element. Our conflict should neverbe with'
eachother. The only conflict shouldbe betweenbiblical absolutesthat exist in permanent
conflict with the world, the flesh and the devil. ...We needto rediscoverbiblical values
whichwe all share,whichtranscendculture,which affirm culture,and whichjudge culture.
We needto rediscoverour biblical identityas the childrenof God over againstour cultural
affinities.
We needto considerbiblical koinonia -partnership -and the principles that
2Vigen's Eucharisticmodelof partnershipis verymuchin line with the Lutheranshift from partnershipto
communionas discussedfurther in chapterthreeof this study.
1

determine our working relationships,and then go on to consider other obstaclesto
misunderstanding
and how theycan beremoved(:50).
The view of Sookhdeo that conflict should not occur between partners, that misunderstanding,
dialectical and conflict elements should be removed from the analysis is a denial of difference

within and betweeninterlocutors. The responseof Paul McKaughan to Sookhdeo did take up this
point to a limited degree.

In his response, McKaughan, writing as a North American delegate to the conference, affimled
Sookhdeo's "biblical basis of partnership through baptism into the one Body of Christ" (:69). He

went on to saythat, "productive Christianpartnershipsare not natural" as opposedto the usual
use of partnerships for personal gain (:70).
It is the view of this study that he is correct to differs with Sookhdeo by arguing that, "cultural
differences must not be eliminated but brought to the fore, so that assumptions can be examined.
...It is in the diversity of the body of Christ that we have its unique giftedness. ...We do see things
differently... This is part of our divine corporate and individual giftedness, not a mere result of our
sinful natures" (:72-73).

McKaughan quotes a "wise man" who said, "We did not have 'personality conflicts' [but] conflicts
of 'unrnet expectations'" (:74).

He goes on to say that, "In international partnership, these

agendasor expectationsare rarely articulatedby either partner
met there is a tremendoussenseof betrayal

And whenexpectationsare not

[and] bitterness"(:74)

We need to recognize and

verbalize our expectations, "in such a way that will enable us to harmonize our differences and
create common expectations" (:74 -my emphasis). But in the view of this study the problem and
solution to partnership is not just a matter of better communication, as McKaughan seemsto think.

McKaughan is not clear on the subject of

"harmonization' and contradicts himself on the

following page of his article saying, "So in partnership we do not strive for a homogenized
'Christian'

culture, but rather we strive to allow the Holy Spirit to express Himself through the

diversity of our cultures ..." (:75 -my emphasis).He outlines five areas which require agreement
although he admits that the answers to these, "being culturally conditioned," will not be easy.
1. Appropriate leadership

2. Purposeof the Partnership
3. Agreed-uponprocess
4. Division of Labour
5. RelationalStyle
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money.
:242).

McKaughan hastensto add a "note of reality" by saying that, "... it is not partnership which will
bring about the evangelization of the world and discipling of the nations, but rather it is a
sovereign act of God's grace... We could form all kinds of partnerships, vertically and horizontally
integrated, and still have little more than complex structures costing ever-increasing amounts of
and time" (:86).

In this book there is a 'chapteron Control in ChurchlMissionsRelationshipand Partnershipby
Iun Vencer who advocatesdevelopingsharedvision, valuesand plans (:110). Another chapter,
ConfidenceFactors: Accountability in Christian Partnershipsby AlexandreAraujo makesthe
point that trust, flexibility and open communicationrather than control make for effective
partnerships(:121).
The conclusion,by the editor, William D. Taylor, endswith the sentence,"Justdo it!
not without consensus,prayer, preparation and counting the cost

Obviously

May God give us the grace to

move aheadas we should. Just do it!"

In the view of this study these concluding words are unfortunate and though obviously intended to
inspire the reader, contradict some valid points made in the book. The slogan "Just do it" has been
popularized by the NlKE

brand of sports equipment; a company which like many other

transnational corporations has been accusedof exploitative practices around the world. While the
enthusiasmfor mission and partnerships is clear throughout this book the lack of consistency and

manycontradictionsrevealjust how ambiguousthe conceptsand practicesof partnershipare and
remaIn.

Theo Sundermeier remarked in his book, "Aus einer Quelle schopfen wir : Von Afrikanem
lemen, "

published in 1992, that "partnership" had become a kind of slogan in the world and that

it was not without its critics. Here he mentions Buthelezi by name. (See chapter three of this study

for Buthelezi's views on partnership,page 171.)

According to Sundermeierthe meaning of the term partnership is typically defined to include equal
status, rights, and obligations as well as commonly held goals. Quite correctly, as he pointed out,
when one looks [for example] at rich churches in Germany and chur9hes in Africa ~d Asia we are
speaking of partnership between "unequal partners" (: 117). There is no easy route or short cut to

1"

direct communication according to Sundermeier. Partnership is a "long tem1 concept" of which
the final goal is "friendship

Sundenneier's"The Ten Commandments ofPartnership" (1992 : 113-132) include the following
points:

1. God is the Liberatorwho makesus free for Life and for Partnership. Partnershiplives
out of the [Biblical] liberationstorywhereGod in Christ is the originator,centreand
goal...
2. Oftenwe createpartnersin our ownimage. Partnershipdoeschangepeoplebut not at
the expenseof their [God given] identity.We meetas strangers(fremdes)(:122).
3. The third commandment
calls us to speakthe truth and respectdifferentways of
communicatingmeaning...
4. The Sabbathis a day givenandblessedfor commonand communalcelebrationand
solidarity...
5. Honourfatherand motherspeaksof mutualrespect...
6. Help eachotherto live speaksof mutualhelpwithout dependence
...
7. Be true to eachotherspeaksof the life-longrelationshipof trust that is required.
9. Speakgood of eachotherincludesrespectingthe othernessof the otheras gift andthe
needfor mutualconversion...
8 & 10. You shall not covet relatesto the fact that partnershipand life is a gift not our
possession.
We all cornewith emptyhands,not as thosewho know alreadywhatthe
otherneeds. By learningfrom eachotheraboutour deficitsand gifts we can all share
with eachother. ...(My translation.)
Sundermeier is correct in saying that partnership is a gift but this study asks if we come with
"empty" hands?(cf Paragraph 8 & 10 above). Is one of the problems not that we come with our
hands already full of baggage? Blind maybe, but not with empty hands. Is partnership possible?
Can one speak of progress if the blind lead the blind and if so how and who shall provide the
verdict as to direction and destination? (See the discussion on "accompaniment" in chapter two of

this study,page 194

In the conclusion to his book, Bauerochse made it clear that he does not reject the concept of
partnership but argued that the learning possibilities that partnership presents are not being
adequately used in the participating congregations and churches (1996:400-402). His main
criticisms are that structurally, partnership still maintains a one-way, north-south bias, with little
expected by those in the north from the partners in the south. There is no clear goal, the focus on

financial assistanceand projects continuesdependency,the superficial expressionof friendship
"Heute sindwir Partner" (Today we are partners) (:412) hinders the understanding of the Other
as Other. Ultimately the exercise has little impact on the congregation/church as 'awhole since it is
not specifically designed as a road to renewal of church and congregation. Bauerochse also
observes that, while historically partnership was closely connected to the mission task, this
1()

connection is now being lost. Neither the older vision of mission as evangelism, baptism and
church planting or the more recent participation in the "missio Dei" feature much in the work of
partnership groups where "meeting not mission" is the main concern (:288).

Twenty years earlier Walbert Bllhlrnann in his book, The Missions on Trial (1979) stated that he
did not intend to excuse the mjstakes made in the past but also made the point that one, "...cannot

blamethe church that Vatican n did not happenuntil the early 1960's

and that [for example]

penicillin was not discovered earlier" (:72). He included the following statement: "This much,
however is beyond dispute: Africa would not be where it is at the presenttime were it not for the
educational work of the Christian missions" (:86).

He concluded his case "inconclusively"

by

having his "council of elders" resolve, "to postpone judgment on the missions indefinitely,"... with
the statementthat, "In the year 2000 one will be able to state with greater authority than we can at

presentwhat the missionswere and are andwhetherthe missions should determine what Africa
will look like in the future" (: 158).
One observer of mission at the turn of the millennium, Jon Bonk (in Bediako 1995: 146), has
responded to the way power and money have functioned in western churches and missions during
this century by saying that, "The aflluence-basedmission of the western Church may prove to be a
much less vitally Christian spiritual force in the future."

While the previous section has observed that partnership in mission is a relatively recent concept,
perceptions of the self and the other, of differences and connections, have their complex roots
further back in history as the next section will show.

Mission and the Invention or "Covering" of America

Columbus encountered were therefore categorized as "Indians. " As Dussel puts it,

This Indian was not discovered as Other, but subsumed under categories of the Same ...
and so denied as Other or covered over" (:32, italics in original). "The Other was not
dis-covered but ...in fact covered over in its alterity (:36).

3Thephrase,"the inventionof America," Dusse1(:32) pointsout, was first usedby EdmundoO'Gonnan in
1957.
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'cross"

Dussel describesthe process of invention, discovery, conquest, colonization, spiritual colonization
and encounter in the Americas which brought Europe from the periphery to the center of the
modem world (:38-57). Dussel argues that, "the experience not only of discovery but especially of
conquest, is essential to the constitution of the modem ego." Dussel speaks of, "the Myth of
Modernity which pretends to bring emancipationthrough reason but perpetuates a giant inversion

by advocatin~violence as the meansof including the Other in the communicativecommunity"
(:67).
Tsvetan Todorov also sees 1492 as the "beginning" of the modem era. He writes, "The entire
history of the discovery of America ...is marked by this ambiguity: human alterity is at once
revealed and rejected (1984:49-50).

To illustrate this, Todorov describes the attitudes or

perceptions in Columbus', Las Casas' and other Europeans' encounter with the Indians. The one
approach was to see the Indian as human like himself, as equal and identical, which resulted in
assimiliationism and the projection of his own values on the Other. The other approach was to see
the Other as different and inferior [never superior], denying the existence of the other in his/her
own right except as an imperfect state of oneself (:42).
Todorov (: 191) is very critical of what he describesas the "ambiguity of Christian egalitarianism.

Todorov(: 168)asks,"Is there not alreadya violencein the convictionthat one possesses
the truth
oneself ...and that one must impose that truth on ...others?" He (: 168) argues that, "... precisely
because [Las Casas] was a Christian his perception was poor." Todorov poses the challenging
question, "Can we really love someone if we know little of his identity, if we see a projection of

our ideals?"

While the student of Western expansionism in history cannot avoid seeing the link between the
and the "sword"

nor the valid criticisms leveled at the Christian missionary enterprise, the

critique cannot stop there.4 The point must be made that not only Christians' but humans'
perception is poor, to put it mildly. No matter how long or short one's view of history is, the
astonishing point this study wishes to underline is (and here I agree with Todorov completely,
1984:247), that "the other remains to be discovered." (Chapter four of this study argues that we
have already met, and yet still have to meet.

In his book The Birth of Missions in America, Charles L. Chaney sees the roots of American
mission in pietistic and evangelical revivals of the mid-18th century which in turn have roots in the
--

4Cr. Goodpasture H. McKennie. (ed). 1989. Cross and Sword: An Eyewitness History of Christianity in
Latin America. Maryknoll: Orbis.

.
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Reformation and English Puritanism. He emphasizes that the dualistic wilderness and paradise
motifs were central to their experience (1976:3). The theology of the Great Awakening
emphasizedthe depravity of humanity, that is, "the wilderness within" (: 115).

As De Kock (1993: 4) writes,

The notion of decolonizing knowledge... relies on an inquiry into Western ways of
objectifying and domesticating its Others and their worlds from a central point of humanist
influence. i.e. Europe. It involves the recognition that language was employed ...as
discourse to gain mastery over the worlds of Europe's Others. There needs to be both a
history of experience and a history of the consciousnessof experience. ..but the history of
meaning is prior to the history of experience(:5).

As Pagden (1993:5-6) puts it, ". the term 'discovery' derives from the Latin word to uncover, to
reveal, to expose to the gaze what had an existence prior to and independentof the view. (We will
see in chapter two of this study that Manas Buthelezi makes a case for the "rediscovery" of
certain important elements if a new vision for mission in ELCSA is to be developed -Page 174ff.)

But if "we only see what we know" as stated above (page 12) how can we find or discover what
is lost or hitherto unnoticed and even more significantly that which is new? As Pagden (1993:10)
puts it,
" 'Discovery' was only the first moment, what followed was the slow and painful process of
assimilation, to transform the 'new' world into a likeness of the Old."

Especially since the Bicentennial of the Declaration of Independence in the United States in 1976
and during the last decade with the focus on the quincentenary of the arrival of Columbus in the
Americas, new voices have induced a marked shift in vocabulary and perspective
the
patriotic descriptions of ' 'The Discovery of America" or the "Discovery of Africa," to that of the
"Invention or conquest of America" (Todorov, Dussel and the "Invention of Africa," (Mudimbe,
Appiah).

Joseph Barndt (1991:61-63), in his book Di~'mantling Racism: The Continuing

Challenge to White America, confronts the blatant and subtle "myths and lies" handed down from
generation to generation by white Americans not only about people of colour but about
"[them]selves."

What the conqueror) explorer) missionary) settler) traveler encountered did not fit his language or
frame of reference and had to be constantly reshaped /renamed/ translated to fit. Simon (in
McLaren and Giroux 1994:137) puts it well,
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In Europeprior to 1500the oceanwas a signsignifying the unknownas well as a physical
barrier preventingknowledge.Crossingthe barrier initiated a processof revelation-a
revealing of a reality not immediatelyavailable in experiencebut requiring mediation
through representation. This meant the telling of stories,... the display of artifacts
(including peoplemadeobjects)...renderingwhat was not known into text and image -a
practicealwayslimited by existingepistemological
frames.

Similarly, Sundermeier(1996) describesthe ways the other -- "Den Fremden"

has been

encountered, seen, thought about and communicated with by Europeans through various
ethnological, artistic, philosophical and communication theory perspectives.

The rushof North Americansettlerswestward(from 1606-1820)spurredthe churchesto bring the
Gospel to both Indians and immigrants, and to make or reshapethe wilderness, into "the garden of
God"

(Chaney 1976:128). But, as R. Pierce Beaver (1977:276) observed, "...missionaries, as

creatures of their own cultures and history were among the most destructive forces in the
disintegration of Indian society."

As Palmer points out, the warfare with and destruction of the indigenous peoples of North
America was based on the premise of scarcity, that there was not enough to go around
(1981:103). By contrast Palmer explains, "Jesus inverted the problem of scarcity, toppling
conventional wisdom with a spiritual paradox -the

individual is incomplete ( scarce) without

others" (:40). In total contrast to the ideal of rugged frontier individualism the Gospel creates a
"company of strangers" to use Palmer's term, because,"Alone there is abundantfear" (: 100).

The period 1820-1920 is called the "Third Century of Protestant Mission in America." With the

taming of the wildernesscomplete, the task was now not "offense" but "defense" and the
"cultivation of the garden and the perfecting of paradise" (Chaney 1976:259).
America was seenas the new Israel. Full of confidence, the United States entered a new period in
the 1920s which carried through to the 1970s. Now the mission field was "out there" in "foreign"
lands. The churches enthusiasticallyjoined the great crusade to make the world free for democracy
and to build the new "City of God" (:298).

All Lutherans came to North America in the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries in much the sameway,
writes E. Clifford Nelson, in his book The Lutherans in America (1980:39). They were both
"emigrants and immigrants."

In the words of Todd W. Nichol, in his book, Church Roots
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(1985: 164), "They are people who decide to leave home. They must decide what to take and what
to leave.
The decision of what to take and what to leave is an extremely important question not only for
settlers but for partners, long-teml coworkers and visitors. What kind of mental and material
baggage is taken or left and why?

Most Lutherans in North America were of German or Scandinaviandescent. Early settlers and
later arrivals for all their differences shared a common hope of building a new and better life for
themselves in America (Nelson 1980:147).

In Nichol's words,
[The Lutheran immigrantsfrom Norway] sized up America rather quickly and astutely.
Ratherthanattemptingto recreatethe Churchof Norway on Americansoil... theyfollowed
a patternborrowed from their Americanneighbours.In Norway you had two choices:the
establishedchurchor dissent.In America you could multiply churchesfrom oneextremeto
the other and then choose"(:169). Being white and Protestantthey were, in the end,
"Good Americanizers"(:166).
While this is true it must be noted that this process was much slower and difficult
for Scandinavian and German Lutherans in the Midwest

compared to Americans of English

descent. In 1920 60% of all sermons were still in German, Swedish and Norwegian in many
Lutheran synods. But by the 1930s English had taken over almost completely (Nelson 1980:422).

Nelson gives a detailed and nuanced account of Lutherans in the United States, their reasons for
emigrating and the struggles induced by language, doctrine and geography.
As Nelson points out, on the whole, a largely rural Lutheranism was content with its inherited
theology and its traditional view of the proper relationship between itself, society and other
churches (:381). Preoccupation with internal issueslimited interest in foreign mission prior to 1900

(:369).
The two world wars brought different rural and urban American communities, , into closer contact
and widened horizons. "Victory" in the war and economic growth fueled the senseof confidence
among the growing middle class. And yet there were deep divisions and destructive controversies.

By the 1960s, according to Nelson, Lutherans faced an identity crisis similar to that in the early
19th century as growth tapered off and Lutherans were at loss as to what their unique role and
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future was to be (:515). "Lutheranism was in danger of becoming what its theology did not allow,
a culture-religion" (:526). Scherer commented (in Nelson:538), "It is an unp]easantbut undeniable
fact that Lutheran identity today consists mostly of the cultivation of Lutheran adiaphora... ."

As Stephen C. Knapp put it (in Beaver 1977:152) in American Missions in Bicentennial
Perspective, "The missionary movement has been part of the whole 'project' of modernization.
We are not as free from confusing Christianization and civilization as we think we are" (:157).
Speaking of the traditional distinction between mission and evangelism as emphasized already by
Gustav Warneck, Shenk (in Hunsberger 1996:76), points out that this was based on, "the
assumption that the church knows its own culture profoundIy."
In the 1960s modem sociology was seen as a boon to enlightened missiology. James Scherer
(1964: 144 ), reflected this notion when he wrote, "The handmaidenof mission is not the explorer's
"
telescopebut the sociologist'smicroscope.

Professor Guy Butler of Rhodes University stated in a radio interview that, " to be Eurocentric or

Afrocentric is equallyproblematic." He made the point that all cultures are "multicultures" which
"borrow and steal shamelesslyfrom each other other." It is Butler's contention that "your country
is where your consciousnesswas born, far more than a geographical location" (SAfm 24.3.97).
McLaren and Giroux (1994:37) in Between Borders observe similarly that,

"We are now

witnessing in the US the emergence of a new racism and politics of cultural difference. ...As

Americanlife becomesmore hybridizedthe distinctionsbetween

'original and alien cultures'

have become more difficult to maintain theoretically and politically."

Similarly as Walls (in Carpenterand Schenk1990:8) put it, "American missions are thus both
products and purveyors of American culture.

Americans have displayed a curious political

naivete, not recognizing the political implications of their presence." William Hutchison, in Errand
\

to the World (1987:29), points out that, "Virtually all mission work suffered from cultural
..and yet differences in awarenesscould be astonishing."

arrogance

Rufus Anderson's campaign to reverse the civilizing emphasisin missions, to "plant and let go,"
sounds "modern" but according to Hutchison (1987:86) stemmedmore from a desire to streamline
functions than from cultural sensitivity: Hutchison observed that, "In Hawaii handing over control
did not promote autonomy but actually perpetuated subordination." In certain respectsthis can be
said about ELCSA as well, as will be seenin chapter two of this study. (See page 139 below.)
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Hutchison also makes the important observation that in spite of the divisions between liberals and
conservatives in the late 1960's and 1970's -Uppsala

(1968), Lausanne (1974) --foreigners

found the spectrum of American missionary attitudes and practices indistinguishable from what
they or their parents had known earlier in the century, "Plus ~a change, plus c'est la meme chose."

(: 195).
A similar example can be seen in that while the different ELCSA partners from Europe and
America are keenly aware of their own differences in terms of history, style and resources the
view of the overseas partners from "below" is more monolithic as will be seen in chapter two of
this study. (See page 64 below.)
Hutchison posed the question, "Why the resurgenceof conservative mission activity in the 1980s?"
In his view, "The fact is the old ideological debatescontinue and often in fonDS reminiscent of the
19th C." Hutchison suggestedthat, "religious impulses do not disappear but 'relocate.' "He gives
two examples: "Many [mainline] Protestants are now spread throughout the world not as
missionaries but in other agencies," and, through "indigenization," the work once carried on by
Western missionariesis now "located in national churches and agencies" (:201).

With Hutchison this study agrees that there is an ongoing relocation of impulses. The rapid
growth in partnership programmes is part of this relocation process as will be seen in chapter two
of this study. (See page 198 below.)

Hunsbergerand van Gelder (1996:xiii) begin the introduction to their book, Church Between
Gospel and Culture, by saying, "There is a crisis in the life of the churches of North America."
Hunsberger (: 17) writes, "The Christendom experiment has run its course and is over, but our
imagesand instinctsare still formed by its memory." He calls for the church to, ".. .pay attention to
the culture, to the gospel and to each other' through a new range of ecumenical partnerships, "for

to assumewe know

has cost too much" (:24 -italics in the original).

Bosch (1991:365), reflecting on the "end of the modem era" and the "postmodern" crisis facing
western civilization, saw mission in a time of testing and asked, "How can the church repent of
past mistakes?"

Bosch (:366) opposed a reactionary return to the past or a revolutionary

alternative that purports to start with a "clean slate." Rather, in the third part of his book
(1991:349-518), he suggested a paradigm shift which maintains a creative tension between
apparent opposites which he described as "Elements of an Emerging Ecumenical Missionary
Paradigm. " Bosch correctly pointed out that, "The new paradigm is ...still emerging and it is, as
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yet, not clear which shape it will eventually adopt. For the most part we are, at the moment,
thinking and working in terms of two paradigms" (:349 -italics in original). This study also agrees
with Volf(1996:207) that we are standing in more than one place at the sametime.

A binary or

dualistic description of reality is too limited and in fact untrue.

S. Bercovitch(in Hutchison 1987:208)observedthat recent'encroachments
of history' including
the civil rights struggle and the Vietnam war dealt a severe blow to American myths of choseness
and innocence. Hutchison saw a growing acceptance by Americans of a new status as a people
among peoples, and not as God's only chosen people. Hutchison expressed the hope that as a
result, missionaries, instead of merely being "chaplains to the old imperialism" would focus on,
"maintaining Christian effectuality within the new religious and cultural pluralism" (:209).
And yet in the 1990's the United States is still seenby many as playing the role of ,'policeman" and
"salesman" to the world especially with the end of the Cold War. The US is still captive to its civil

religionandbattlesto acceptthat it is one of the largestmissionfields itself (Hunsberger1996:3)

Braaten (1977:134) wrote passionately in his book, The Flaming Centre, that, "The future of
Christianit;y in America cannot be left to Americans alone

What is neededis a disclosureof the

real powers that grip the soulsof the Americanpeople."
Americans and others as well have a lot of ,'baggage" that needsto be constantly sorted.
The task of deciding what to take and what to leave is an ongoing process especially as Christians
respond to the call to global discipleship and mission in Jesus' name.
Clearly no continent or people can be left alone to define themselves or the meaning of the Gospel
(See page 266 below.

A belated but important response to American settler history

Importantly the ELCA has started to formally address some of these issues with a rereading of
American and mission history, taking into account previously silencedvoices

At the second Churchwide Assembly of the ELCA held on September 2, 1991 a resolution was
adopted entitled, "1992: Year of Remembrance, Repentance and Renewal." The church made an
undertaking to,
understandmore fully the historical contextand the impact of the comingof Columbuson
the indigenouspeopleswho populatedthe Caribbeanand the North and SouthAmerican
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continents, to respond to issues related to treaty rights, racism and povcrty, to acknowledge
the contributions made by Native Americans, Asians, African-Amcricans and Hispanics to
the life and culture of this country... and to build and improve relations with them.

In a pamphlet issued by the ELCA in 1991 entitled, "A Time to Remember, Repent and Renew,"
Marilyn Sorensen-Bush(a Sisseton Sioux by descent)wrote that,

The churches of Europe and now later America must acknowledge their guilt and
participation in the conquest and colonization of Native people; the colonization that meant
not only the loss of language and the power of self-government but the loss of ritual and
spirituality labeled deviant by white Christian colonizers.
[Sue Edison Swift wrote in the same document], "I learned that, like most non-native
people,1 am ignorant of my ignorance (:3).

The ELCA also made available a publicatio~ "A Resource Guide for Congregations, Observing
the 1992 Columbus Quincentenary,"

which included five maps of the United States from 1492 to

1977 showing the loss of native American land to the settlers over that period. (See chapter two,

pages75 & 110 regarding land, identity and mission.)

In January 1997, the Division for Global Mission of the ELCA put forward a mission strategy for
Latin America after extensive consultations with churches in Central and South America which
critically looked at the historical context of colonialism, politics and economics. The statement
stressesthat, " The fundamental key to strengthena coordinated mission process is to be found in
"accompaniment," which is defined as walking together in a solidarity that practices koinonia,
interdependenceand mutuality (ELCA 1997b:19). This approachincludes:

1. Affirming the diversityof viewpointsthatexistsamongsisterchurches.
2. ...Questioningeachothers' prioritiesandpractices
3. Beingtransparent,honestand sincerein dialogue.
4. Moving beyondtraditional relationshipsof the past betweenNorth and Southand South
to South.
5. Sharingdecision-makingwith thoseaffected
6. [To] be in solidarity ...in weaknesses,
strugglesand mission(:20).
To be an American Lutheran now meanshaving one's feet in several of these worlds, cultures and
issues at the sametime.

Volf(1996:40) speaksof cultivating "Distance and Belonging." He also

agrees that, "... there is no neutral standpoint located in a power-free zone" (:249). "Ideally we
should seethings from everywhere ...This is how God seeshumanbeings."
In the meantime, Volf (:253) proposes the use of what he calls "double vision," seeing things
"from here" and "from there" ..."that will approximate God's view from everywhere." He also
makes the important point that, "The truth is that the self of the other matters more than my truth
2S
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and the truth will make you free

free to make journeys from self to the Other and back"

(:272).
But this process is not easy for Americans and Europeans who are children of the Enlightenment
and raised to defend the rights of the individual and the presupposition of each person or group
having its own "turf' as Philip Hefner (1998: 273) describes it. Globalization means both greater
integration and disintegration making the journeys which Volf is speaking of difficult but

necessary.
Mission and the Invention or "Covering " of Africa

As part of the ancient Mediterranean world the African continent did not come into the western
world view as abruptly as did the Americas. Since the fifth century and especially during the
middle ages Africa's impact on the Mediterranean and European economies through the
trans-Saharan gold trade was apparent (Davidson1968:65). It was the lure of African gold that
spurred on Arab traders in the Indian Ocean and the Portuguese on the Atlantic side (Mostert
1992:18). The African continent and various peoples were described by early European explorers
and sailors with a mixture of fascination and disgust. Mostert, (: 107) writing of the early
encounters at the southern tip of Africa, remarks, "Around the shores of Table Bay in those early
days before the establishmentof the large-scaletransatlantic slave trade, the basis of a contempt
was created that was to become ineradicable from Europe's outlook on Africa and its peoples."
This study agrees that after centuries of ambiguous and often one-sided contact and exchange we
are only at the beginning of dis-covering the "real" history of Mrica.

When and how did Christian mission or partnership in mission begin in Southern Africa? The
earlyjourneys and "first" encounters in SouthernAfrica with the indigenous people by "explorers'

andmissionarieshavegainedalmostepicandmythic status.

De Kock refers to figures like David Livingstone and what he calls "the absurd delusion of
discovery." De Kock makes the point that, "For most Europeans, Africa was perceived as devoid

of history. Victoria Falls came into existence when seen by a western eye

land was

textually created as it was 'discovered'" (1993:227). It is a perception which still haunts us today.
De Kock also points out a "colonial paradox" that economic growth and progress in the colony
would not rest onfree labour but on its opposite (:45 -italics in original). As de Kock puts it, "
, was a deeply paradoxical process" (:45). Norman Etherington (in
'Civilizing the barbarians
'Jr,.

Christensen and Hutchison 1982:195), referring specifically to the Zulu Kingdom, observed that,
"Missionaries made little headway until the legal and economic supports of the traditional society
"

were knockedaway.

In the scramble for Africa, as with the conquest of the Americas, colonists and colonialists, as
V.Y. Mudimbe (1988:1) explains, "have all tended to organize and transform non-European areas
into fundamentally European constructs." Mudimbe speaks of the domination of physical space,
the refonnation of the natives' minds, and the integration of local economic histories into the
Western perspective (:2 -italics

in original).

He goes on to argue that explorers and

anthropologists did not reveal otherness but "commented on the distance separating savagery from
civilization [between Sameand Other] on the diachronic line of progress" (:15 & 81).

In the past, history books written by and for mission societies assumedthat it was with the coming
of the explorers such as the Portuguese and settlers such as the Dutch that the light of the Gospel
and civilization were introduced to a dark and heathen subcontinent. So much of mission policy
and practice were shaped by this subject-object, (I-It) perception (cf I.H. du Plessis 1911:7-11).
Du Plessis (writing in 1911) asked what the actual results were of the contact between "white
civilization" and "black heathendom" and admitted that, "Looked at from the point of view of the
native races, that contact produces results both evil and good, both hurtful and helpful" (:262).
Nevertheless du Plessis was of the optimistic opinion that, "Colonialization ...though it has been
and still is attended by many evils... is destined in the good providence of God, to bestow
inestimable blessings upon the native races of South Africa" (:265).

As the Comaroffs (1991:37) put it, "The evangelists ...had been exposed to conventions of
African reportage well before they left Britain and their writing became part of a long-established
tale that post-enlightenment Europeans told each other about the march of civilization into the
dark places on earth."

the needs of the groping, unshepherdedmassesthat still await His message. (:12).
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For many years, in the NLCNELC

in America, mission work in" Africa" was identified as mission

work among "the Zulus." What these words actually meant was not questioned and served to
emphasizethe distance and exotic nature of mission.

This study takes note of efforts to addressstereotypes exemplified by a background paper by the
Africa Policy Information Centre (November 1997) analyzing the use of the tenn and concept of
"tribe" as follows:

>Tribe has no coherentmeaning... [since] identities in Africa are as diverse, ambiguous,
complex, modem and changing as anywhere else in the world (: 1).
>Tribe promotes a myth of primitive African timelessnessobscuring history and change
(:2).
>In the modem West, tribe often implies primitive savageryand ethnic conflict (:3).
>Social theories of tribes resonatedwith classical and biblical education e.g. the twelve
tribes of Israel (:5).
> Tribe became a cornerstone idea for European colonial rule in Africa (:5).
According to the authorities the 'bottom line' problem with the idea of tribe is that it is
intellectually lazy ...[and] tries to make messy reality neaterthan it really is (:3 -my
italics).

The Comaroffs, in their study of mission history in South Africa saythat, "The flood of writings by
colonizing whites conveys much that was unintended,

Texts are polyvalent and convey far more

than they mean to say. In subtexts that disrupt their major themes, the voice of the silent other is
audible through disconcerted accounts of his 'irrational' behavior or resistance ..." (1991 :37).

Lamin Sanneh has tried to balance the evidence by speaking of the links and tensions between
mission and colonialism (1989: 116). The question of western mission in Africa is still being
debated not only by missiologists and academicsbut now also by primary school children of all
races in South African schools! The all new Grade Six history book, Looking into the Past,
published for South African schools in 1996, presentsthe caseas follows,
The missionarieswho came from Europeto southernAfrica cameto tell African people
aboutChristianity. The missionarieswantedto convertAfricans to Christianity. (Convert
meansto makepeoplebelievein the god that you believein.) ...They also taughtAfricans
to live like peoplein Europelived ...(:70-71).
Under a work-section entitled "Debate about missionaries," the writers say,
"Historians do not agree about what the missionaries did in southern Africa. Some ...say
that the missionaries did good things. Other historians say that the missionaries did much
more harm than good ...What do you say about the missionaries?" (:73).

A responseto the previousquestionaboutmissionariesrequiresthat we explorethe texts, images,
stories and ideology which have characterized and shaped our mission theology and praxis.
?~

As

de Kock points out, "Missionaries were preeminently agents of cultural change and influence...
theirs was the domain in which signs were most assiduously contested and the imperialism of a
European version of 'truth' about a Christian 'violent hierarchy' most forcefully practiced" (:~4).

A Long and Ambiguous Conversation

Throughout this study on partnership I wish to emphasizethe "long conversation" and the "two
faces" that the Comaroffs refer to. In addition I would like to stress that not just two but several

faceswere/arepresent sinceidentitiesand needsare complex,fluid and contradictory, not static
or monolithic.

As de Kock (1993:13) points out, "Two systemsof thought did not merely collide but real people
negotiated their way through life by makeshift improvisations." Chapter two (page 96ff.) of this
study provides ample evidence of this, especially with regard to negotiations around the "salary
Issue.

that the process of "naturalization" was neither a simple nor an uncontested process. Christianity
was not merely imposed on an unwilling population (1995:3). A. F. Walls (1998) puts it well when
he argues that Christianity is always "translated" and not merely "transferred."

It is a process that

has not been well understood by all the sides in the conversation. This study agrees that the

problemsaroundpartnershipare relatedto this difficulty or confusion.

Quite rightly the Comaroffs concur in their book, Of Revelation and Revolution: Christianity,
Colonialism and Consciousness in South Africa (1991:7), that it is not enough to ask
simplistically,

"Whose side were [the missionaries] on?" De Kock also warned against an

approach which overlooks the complexities and contradictions on either side ( 1993:15).

The Comaroffs argue that, "... the missionary encounter must be regarded as a two-sided historical
process, a dialectic that takes into account... the consequencesfor, all the actors -missionaries
not less than Africans. ...[ A] comprehensive study of that encounter
(:54 -italics in the original).
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ought to begin in Europe"

In their study the Comaroffs examine,
...the images of Africa that were to shape the British sense of their engagement with the
heathen... [and] show how these highly ritualized meetingsof Europeans and Africans ...
set the teIms of the 'long conversation' to follow" (: 11). ...In this exchange of signs and
substance each party was to try and gain some purchase on, some mastery over, the other:
the churchmen to convert the Tswana ...the Tswana to divert the potency of the church
men to themselves (:11).

They also speakof key "misrecognjtions"in the relationshipwith regardto things suchas notions
of time, work, andproperty.

In chapter six of their book, entitled Conversion and Conversation, the Comaroffs speak of the
"two faces" of the conversation. Alongside the overt exchanges, "... there occurred another kind
of exchange: an often quiet, occasionally strident struggle ...to gain master over the terms of the
encounter" (: 199). They show that, "the southern Tswana could not avoid internalizing the terms
through which they were being challenged (:213). ...In their long conversation ...whether they
knew it or not, [the missionaries] purveyed [the] axioms [of a hegemonic worldview] in everything
they said and did" (:310).

The Comaroffsalso point out that,
The long conversationproceededat two levels from the verybeginning,overtly to convert,
(and at anotherlevel)to reformthe indigenousworld into the shapeof Europeanculture.
Thesetwo modesdid not occur togetheras intended. They rarely do. Colonizedpeople
often rejectthe messageyet are powerfullyaffectedby its media(:311). ...
The Europeancolonizationof Africa was often less a directly coerciveconquestthan a
persuasive attempt to colonize consciousness,to remake people by redefining the
taken-for-grantedsurfacesof their everydayworld (:311).
Elphick (1992: 15) refers to mutual incomprehension, selective hearing and the struggle over
meaning. Similarly, although speaking of the Americas, J.H. Elliot (1993:40), in his review of
James Lochhart's, The Nahuas After the Conquest,

quotes Lochhart as follows, " ...these

non-europeanpeopleshavelearnedto managetwo worlds simultaneously not necessarily,as is
so often assumed,becausethis is the only way of resisting the intrusion of an alien and unwanted
European world but because each of the worlds has something important and distinctive to offer."
Lochhart argues that, "each side remained essentially more concerned with its own internal affairs
and conflicts."
Richard Elphick (in Bredekamp and Ross 1995:20) supports the model of translation as described
by Sannehfor explaining Christianization in South Africa which, though ambiguous and contested,
gives credit to the Africans and to the unique power of the Gospel message. Sanneh (in Bediako
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1995:120) looks at the two processesat work -historical transmissionand indigenous assimilation
-and argues that the latter is more significant.

C. Peter Williams (1990:127), in The Ideal of the Self-Governing Church: A study in Victorian
Missionary Strategy, concludes that while the Church Mission Society (CMS) missionaries at the
turn of the century accepted Henry Venn's

ideal of an indigenous church and recognized the

problem of dependency, self-rule was continually postponed. Williams observed that, "An
unpredicted difficulty was lack of enthusiasm from indigenous Christians who saw advantagesto

strongWesternlinks..." (:261).

Lamin Sanneh (in Carpenter and Shenk 1990:303) continually makes the point that the Gospel
and the agency of the other should not be underestimated. He contends that, "Whatever the

motives, missionarieslet loose forces that set societieson a new unalterablecourse. Motives,
stated and unstated and actions did not always coincide." For example, Enquist (1990:58) writes
about the Rhenish Mission's policy statements, (that mission and colonization be held apart), as
being "purely formal." Enquist observes that in Namibia in spite of official indifference to politics
the mission proved to be a highly effective political agent. He refers to Hendrick Witbooi (died
1905) as a clear example of the varied fruits of pietist faith. Using literacy he read and interpreted
the Bible for himself and his people, the Nama (:34). It is also significant to note that some of the
most outspoken and vigourous opposition to the Apartheid regime came from the Lutherans in
Namibia in the 1970s and 1980s (:91).

German and ScandinavianLutherans in the 19th and early 20th centuries on the whole retained
their European individualistic, middle class, theological and cultural ties. Early American Lutheran
mission work in South Africa also sprouted out of European connections. (See chapter two of this
study, page 69ff.)

What needs further and ongoing investigation is how present ideas and

practices of church and mission in South Africa are influenced not only by the all pervasive
American and European ideology and theology but also out of the long conversation with partners
and critics in Africa. (See the section on the AALC in this chapter, page 41ff.)

For example, the American Lutheran Church (ALC) stated in 1975 in the preamble to an
agreement with the newly established Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (ELCSA)
that,
The following [partnership]agreementis basedon the fact that the churchesin Southern
Africa and the churches/missions
overseasthrough history belong together and believe
11

that they arc cntrustedby God with a joint responsibilityof bringingthe Gospelof Jesus
Christ to all nations and are facing this task together..."(ALC BWMIC Report 1975,
Exhibit E. -my emphasis).
When and how did this relationship start? What kind of history brought these people together?
Chapter Two looks specifically at Lutheran encounters and negotiations in Southern Africa.
Looking back after ten years or even several hundred years of mission history the evidence remains
ambiguous. We are both closer and further apart.

MbukeniMkhwanazifrom the ELCSA SouthEasternDiocesein Natal went to Bremerhaven
in Gennany in 1977 through the Church of Hannover's partnership programme as part of
developing the "two-way traffic" system. After language study he worked in the parish but felt all
along that African missionaries were only regarded as "probationers" who came to the west in
order to collect knowledge to be used in the home country. He concluded, "1 cannot say whether
western congregations welcome African missionaries... 1 can neither recommend nor discourage
this 'two-way system' (AALC 1980:223). This ambiguous answer by I'v1khwanazishould not be

seenas sign of defeat or confusionbut a clear exampleof the asymmetryof partnership.The
asymmetry as well as the connections are there but cannot be completely managed, controlled or
fixed into any permanent pattern or grid. Some are always "more equal than others" no matter
the documents and statements say. James Scherer (1982:38) conceded, "Obedience has
become more complex as the world becomesmore complex.

Identities and Cultures

Identity and culture have always been notoriously difficult to define as Luzbetak (1970:4) and
others have admitted. However two essentialquestions that make up any effort to define identity
and culture must be: "Who do I belong to and who belongs to me?" But as Craig van Gelder
(1996:46) has pointed out, "defining the centre" and "finding boundaries" is even more of a
challenge in a post-modem and post-Christian context. As Philip Hefner (1998:273) puts it, "The
planet is a sphere, ...Every tribe's turf ultimately runs into every other tribe's turf.."

In South Africa descendants of English settlers are having to face the fact for the first time that
they are in Africa. Their parents and ancestors originally came as colonials to an outpost of the
British Empire of which apartheid was a later extension. The drawing of Africa's colonial borders
at the conferenceof Berlin in 1884-1885 still has repercussionstoday for the definition of insiders

andoutsiders(Davidson1968:244).
~2
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As Schreiter puts it in Constructing Local Theologies (1986), "To restructure boundaries is to
restructure identity" (:65). He explains that boundaries are "dangerous" becauseof their ambiguity
and because they represent power that has not been marshalled into the signs and codes of
"internal" and "external reality" (:66). According to Schreiter, "Boundaries are often supervised
by specialists, seers, shamansand priests who know the territory and have experience of passing
over and returning safely (:66). ...Jesus rearranged the boundaries of the Kingdom and therefore
who belonged to it. Consciousnessof boundariesis tied up with consciousnessof identity" (:72).

No wonder then that Tite Tienou (in Van Engen 1993:241) wrote that, "One of the greatest crises
in Africa is an identity crisis.

Culturally alienated from themselves

It causes[Africans] to

define their identity in relationship to foreigners... perceived as assimilated Europeans or the
'opposite' of Europeans." Mudimbe (1988:185) also observes that modem African thought [is]
basically a product of the West. He writes, "... the search for an African authenticity raises the
most fundamental questions of black identity... what is an African... and to what authority does
one turn for possible answers?(:153).

For Attie van Niekerk (1992:83), one way of interpreting apartheid is that it was, "an attempt to
establisha European way of life in Africa but separatefrom Africa... Apartheid was proof that the
Afrikaner wanted to be European and not part of Africa -although some [of them] even spoke of
[having] a calling in Africa" (His italics -my translation).
While the misunderstandings and conflicts have been immense, van Niekerk and others will not
give up seeking for an identity in and a relationship with Africa.5 Van Niekerk (1992:91) seesthe
missionary's search for a relationship with Africa still today [after 200 years], as a search to
understand the presence of God. While this study does not deny the seriousnessof this search by

van Niekerk andothersthe mixture and ambiguityof othermotivesand perceptionsremainpart of
pastand presentrelationships.

taught that the arrival of the settlers in the Cape coincided with the southerly migration of "Bantu
tribes" from the north. The rationale was that the land was not fully occupied or utilized and
5 An example of this search for identity is the book, Wit Afrikane? 'n Ge.\'prekmet Nico ~"mith,edited by M.
Hofmeyr, Kritzinger, K & Saayman, W. (eds). 1990. Bramley: Taurus.

Africa
"the

therefore settler occupation of the land was justified. Similarly North Americans of European
descent do not see themselves as settlers in America anymore although they proudly speak of the
pioneers, their ancestors and their lands of origin. However the militant slogan used in South
by Africanist militants during the anti-apartheid struggle, "One settler -one

bullet," tells

another side of the story.

Habelgaam, the Moravian President of FELCS~

said at the 20th FELCSA Executive

Committee meeting, after 14 years of failed unity talks between Lutherans, "We must learn to
understand ourselves" (FELCSA 1980, Par.8).

Clearlythe uncoveringof the other and of the self hasjust begunand remainsan ongoingprocess
if we are to be partners in mission.

African identity and the European Gaze

Kwame Appiah (1992:71) writes of the "recognition that a specifically African identity began as
the product of a European gaze." Chapter four of his book is entitled, The Myth of an African
World. Appiah is critical of what he calls racialism, the view that there are heritable
" that account for "more than the visible morphology"
characteristics, a sort of racial essence,

(:37).
Appiahwrites,
There is no African metaphysical solidarity. This is a myth ...(:82). ...[There are] so many
traditions with their complex relationships -and as often their lack of any relationship (:80).
...The language of empire continues ...center, periphery, identity-difference (:72). It is too
late to escape from each other ...(:72). ...The question, what it is to be modem, is one
Africans and Westerners may ask together... neither of us will understand until we
understand each other (:107).

Appiah decries the commodification of Africa which "requires" (his quotation marks) maintaining
the exotic.

Suleri (in Appiah : 156-157) has said, "[ Mricans] are always at risk of becoming

Otherness-machines.As Appiah puts it, "the real battle [for identity] is not being fought in the
academy." He argues that, "We cannot change the world by reasoning alone neither without it
What the academy can contribute is a disruption of the discourse of 'racial' and 'tribal'
" (:179)

differences"

"

For Appiah,

inscription of difference in Africa today plays into the

hands of the very exploiters whose shackleswe are trying to escape.

Appiah's mainpoint is that,
Becausethe value of identitiesis relative,we mustarguefor and againstthemcaseby case
(:180). ...Mrican identity is for its bearersonly one amongmany... onewe mustcontinue
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to reshape (:177). ...The peoples of Africa are extremely diverse, we do not share a
common tradition, culture, language, religion or race (:26). ...There is one race and we all
belong to it ...the human race (:27).

While the commonality of a shared humanity is true, Maluleke argues that Appiah goes too far
again in stressing "difference." Interviewed in 1997 Maluleke argued that while there are many
differences among Africans there are also important common experiences, connections and

struggles.
An aspect that Bediako deals with at length is the issue of power in Africa, especially with relation
to what he calls the second liberation struggle for democracy following the struggle for
independence. For Bediako the emphasis on solidarity in African society can result in a tendency
to authoritarianism (1995:239). He observes that the tendency to sacralize authority can put it on a
mystical plane beyond criticism or revision. As Bediako explains,

By his cross Jesusdesacralizesall worldly power, relativising its inherenttendencyin a
fallen universeto absolutiseitself (:245). ...[For Bediako] the way of Jesusis the way of
non-dominatingpower, which liberatesrulers to be human amonghumans(:247). ...It
desacralisesbut doesnot de-spiritualise.The African world continuesas a spiritual world,
whatchangesis the configurationofforces"(:246).
The issues of power, authority, unity and diversity are also present in the church and mission
partnerships. Schreiter (in Jenkinson 1991: 177) focuses attention on, "The problem of leadership
in an egalitarian movement." He recalls that the initial emphasis on the priesthood of believers in
the Reformation was replaced by ordered ministries. Schreiter asks how unity can be maintained
and pluralism affirmed?

Likewise Gaiser stresses the need to distinguish between offensive

division and essentialdifference (1998: Ill).

These issues are the heart of the negotiations around

partnership relations as will be seenin the following chapters of this study.

Aylward Shorter (1988:9) writes about the evolution of the Church's understanding of culture.
The classic view was that there was only one normative culture,

all else was barbarism. As

Shorter puts it, "Missionaries became experts in linguistics and cultures but were hampered by
their theology which was reactionary and (here he refers to Catholics) neo-thomist in stressing the
dichotomy between natural and super-natural. The Council of Trent in 1545 set out to counter the
Reformation by imposing a rigid unity and uniformity, "establishing timeless truths" just at the time
when the world was "opening up" (1988: 154). Similarly to counter this static and rigid view of
culture, JoW. Hofrneyr in his introduction to A History

'2,

of Christianity

in S'outh Africa,

Appiah

"strenuously resists the assumption that early peoples of Southern Africa had fixed, timeless,
unchangingideas about deities, the world and their own identities" (1994: xiii).

Jean-MarcEta (in Shorter 1988:247)observedthat Protestantmissionarysocieties'expansionin
the nineteenth century encouraged the proliferation of local churches through the promotion of the
Three-self s but what has resulted at best in his view is "second rate inculturation, a tame hybrid,
neither fish nor fowl, harmless, non-controversial... how can we express our belonging to God ,in a
continent that does not belong to itself! ...In practice modernization creates dependency "
Already in the 1960's Scherer (1964: 100) observed that, "The younger churchesare peculiarly the
children of western Christianity. They cannot deny their parentage or eradicate.. [inheritedpolicies
and structures]." He even referred to the three-self formula as a "trojan horse."

Walls (1996:7-8) makes a distinction in Christian history between what he calls the indigenizing
principle (particularism) and the pilgrim principle (universalism). The first acceptspeopleas they
are and makes them feel at home while the second transforms people and culture. According to
Walls the major debate among African Christians now is the nature of the African past in the light
of the tension between these two principles.
I agree with Maluleke's critique of those who espouse "beyond theologies" when, "For the
majority

of people

things have either remained unchangedor changed for the worse"

(1997:28).
What I hear Appiah calling for, is not a move beyond black consciousness to a post-black
consCiousnessera, but for a multi-dimensional approach something like Denise Ackermann
(1991:100) describes in her article, Towards a Relational Anthropology, which is "transfonnative
rather than demanding equality," which, as she puts it, "... characterizes liberal terminology. The
latter is seen as merely gaining access to structures and ideas which have been formed by male
norms and where the social order itself does not change."

(1992: 136) puts it this way, " We will only solve our problems if we see them as human
problems arising out of a special situation

we shallnot solvethemas African problems

generatedby our being somehowunlike others.

Bediako (1995:167) argues that there are no absolute centres or peripheries:
Every
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He recalls and rephrases Mbiti's words, "We have eaten theology with you

will you eat

theology with us?" (: 167).
Noel Mostert in his book Frontiers: The Epic of South Africa's Creation and the Tragedy of the
Xhosa People (1992: 954-955), writes in a chapter entitled, Where are the English who learn?,
"[The] whole [Xhosa] nation's despair might be said to have been summed up in a remark made by
one Xhosa to the Scottish missionary JamesLaing in the mid-nineteenth century, 'We learn. The
English do not learn. Where are the English who learn?'" (Italics in original.) Mostert continues,
"Laing's Xhosa questioner equally well might have asked where were the missionaries who
learned?" Mostert agrees that, "One cannot generalize about the missionaries themselves.

They

were much too different in individual character. Some were greatly respected by the Xhosa, many
were despised, and some were loathed unreservedly." As de Gruchy (1979:7) pointed out in his
book, Ihe Church Struggle in South Africa, "Race proved more powerful than religion."

This

study holds that acknowledging the ambiguous legacy of the past is an important step in the
learning process. (See the acknowledgments in GM21, page 194 below.)

Dr. S. Bengu wrote about the contradictions of Africanization in 1976,
SomeAfricans have diagnosedtheir post-independence
problemsas arising from what has
beencalled, for want of a betterterm, self -colonization. More importantthan economic
independence
is the independence
of the mind ...some Africans have continuedto look
outsidetheir societyfor solutions. ...This low self -worth evaluationsomeAfricans have
of themselvesmanifests itself in their ready acceptanceof foreign developmentmodels
,vithout relating them to local conditions...(:156). ...But even Africanization is full of
'contradictions...and superficial...' (:160).
Schreiter (1986: 145) focuses on a very important issue for partnership in his chapter on Tradition
and Christian Identity.

He outlines seven problems encountered when local tradition meets

Christian tradition and four problems when Christian tradition meets local theology.

To make it

more complicated, as Volf(1996:207) puts it so well, "Nobody stands no where" and "Most of us
stand in more than one place.

Schreiter describes three kinds of syncretism and three kinds of

dual systems and asks, "Are there limits to contextualization?"

converSIonprocess

He concludes that,

"The

is much slower than we first thought" (Schreiter 1986:158). I would add

that the learning process is slow for everyone, for people in the North and in the South.

In the case of partnerships among numerous Lutheran partners in SouthernAfrica we have
increasing traffic across many boundaries.

may be variously experienced as liberating or

oppressive as for example when an American missionary tries to encourage the use of a drum in an
African congregation which has a long tradition of singing German based hymns. Walls (1996:51)

is helpful in drawing attention to the difference between making proselytes who must become
imitations of the original as opposed to participating iin the process of mutual conversion.

The question to ask is when and how have missions" missionaries and churches really listened to
the voices of the victims and confessed? Representative from many South African churches met in

November1990 at the RustenburgConference,ten months after the releaseof Nelson Mandela
from prison on 11 February 1990. De Gruchy (in Cl!Iikane and Alberts 1991:118) made,the point
that, "We have not taken sin seriously enough in om-selves,in our churches and in our society."

Churchleadersin The RustenburgDeclaration included in their confession:Westerncolonialism,

worlds, and issueda call for justice, peace,restitution and action. Unfortunatelytherewas little or
no concertedfollow-up to the conferenceby the churchesafterwards.
In October 1997 a number of churchesmade submissionsto the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission together with other religious bodies. The Lutherans were conspicuousby their

absence.
Clearly there is still a long way to go to achieve reconciliation within and between churches. In
some ways the church has barely begun and lags far beihind other institutions in civil society.

In the conclusion to his addressto the AALC in Monrovia (1980) Mbiti stated that
...The church in Africa seemsto have an incomplete picture or understanding of mission.
...They have done no serious thinking about the mission of the church in Africa, the mission
that emanates from Africa and not from overseas ...The process of conscientizing the
church to reflect on its own participation in mission must be accelerated ...so that the
whole people of God participates ...(1980:196).

But who does have a complete picture? Terence Ranger observed (in Prozesky 1990:13),
"African Christianity, as it evolves, corresponds neither to missionary nor indigenous hopes or
expectations." Has Mbiti

underestimated the African

understanding and contribution to

Christianity and mission? Bediako (1995:207) writes about what he calls the "surprise story of
African Christianity in the 20th Century,"

"It is not what Western missionariesdid or did not do

but what Africans did, and have done with the Gospel that is proving to be the more enduring
element ..." The question asked by Lesslie Newbigin (1986:9), and increasingly by others now, is,
"How then, can there be a genuine encounterof the gospel with this [Western] culture... ?"
John Mbiti (in Bediako: 118) made a significant point when he affirmed the missionary endeavor
but without making the (western) missionarycentral. Mbiti emphasized,"They did not bring God,
rather God brought them.
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Lamin Sanneh (in Bediako:120) also weighs up the two processesof "historical transmission" and
"indigenous assimilation" and finds the latter more significant. Kiernan (in Prozesky 1990:13) has
observed that, "Christianity has modified the African world view, on the other hand, Africans have
reinterpreted the Christian message.

E.A. Ayandele (in Bediako 1995:123) says, "Even if you ...carne and did not preach the Gospel in
all its purity that has not prevented us from receiving the Gospel." Bediako stressesthe point that,
"... Christianity ...[is not] a western religion ...it is a non-western religion" (:123). Likewise Walls
(1998) has emphasized that Christianity is "not progressive but serial" since it does not belong to

oneculture, placeor time.

Buthelezi (1995:6), does not reject the contribution of the early European missionaries, but is now
calling for indigenous African Christians to remember that "the missionary did only part of the
pioneering: there is still more pioneering to be done." Buthelezi calls for a new vision of mission.
in the midst of paralyzing contrasts. While this can be interpreted as a pro-active move this study
asks whose or what "mantle" is being picked up now by the Lutheran churches in Southern Africa
and why? This issue is revisited in chaptertwo of this study (Page 171ft).
While the European gaze may be more diffuse now, the ascendency of the global American
"Mc-gaze" is a matter of growing concern in the South.

An Ecumenical American response to the "Covering"

of Africa

A self-conscious response to this history was made by the National Council of Churches of Christ,
USA, when it issued a draft Policy Statementon Africa in June of 1987.6 The document admits
to adopting a critical yet optimistic view of the Church, Africa's future and their relationship as
[ American] Christians to Africa.
The documents states that, "Despite long-term involvement, we Americans must admit frankly
that we are ignorant about Africa" (:3). The document describessome of the ethnocentric images,
stereotypes and assumptions from the past and often still perpetuated by the media. Pre-colonial
and colonial history is sketched in brief including) pre-colonial Afiican society) the slave trade) in
which 10 -20 million people were captured or killed, economic exploitation oriented to the north)
the "Scramble for Africa)) and the resulting arbitrary colonial boundaries) the struggles for
6The lastNCC policy statementwith regardto Africa was madein 1956whenmuchof Africa was still
undercolonialrule.
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independence,the suddenend to colonial regimes and the legacy of underdevelopment resulting in
continuing dependenceand structural violence and instability (:8).

The documentalso assesses
The Church in Africa (:21 The Mission Church is seenas being both
successfuland a failure despite many positive contributions. Dependency on western theology and
structures negatively affected both foreign missionaries and African members.
The growth of Independent Churches is seen as a response to these probl~ms (:22).

The

Postcolonial Church is characterized by disappointments and growth. "...regardless of how hard
we tried to be partners with African churches, we were bound to offend" (:24).

The call for a

moratorium in 1974 was perceived by many in America and Europe as ungratefulness rather than
a legitimate call for real equality.

The document goes on to say that with regard to relationships,

while many strides have been made, "There is ...still a long way to go. ...we have not yet learned
to be equal partners" (:24).

The statement calls for, "... all American churches to undertake the painful process of self-criticism
with the support of our African sisters and brothers. The real challenge is to work in partnership to
discover a definition of mission that is liberating to us and to Africans" (:27).
In Section VI the statementproposes a number of Principles for a New (Ecumenical) Relationship
with African Churches. These are (in summary fornl)

1. Ecumenicalpartnershavean equalityof relationship.(Equalityrequiresthe belief that
eachonehas somethingvital to offer the otherand legitimacyas institutions.)
2. Ecumenicalpartnersseekeachother. (Takethe risk of formingrelationshipsat all
levels.)
3. Ecumenicalpartnersallow tasksto flow out of their relationships.(Do not decidefor
eachother.)
4. Ecumenicalpartnerspromotesolidarity. (Sharejoys and sorrows,are critical and
supportive.)
5. Ecumenicalpartnersundertaketogetherthe work of the Church.(:29-30).
The document calls for a new orientation for mission, which meanslearning that overseas
partnership and mission are not the samething (:30).
Regarding money and ecumenical partnership the document states, "We will share money with
Africans, not give it to them. ...Healthy ecumenical partnerships will lead to appropriate levels of
sharing of money" (:31).

The Conclusionto the statementspeaksof,
...visions which we intend to follow toward the future, for the Church universal, for
churchesin Africa and churchesin the United Statesand individual AmericanChristians
which includes open dialogue,justice, economicand social transformation,a prophetic
stancein our own nationsand in the world, a newself-imagethat is morehumble,sharing,
40

sacrificial, open and trusting, [and] more integratcd into the worldwide community of
Christians (:33).

"Now everyone is being colonized!"

Much of what is being written now by Western writers emphasizing interdependence and
mutuality may seem to echo the African ideal of ubuntu as expressed in the well-known "South
African" saying which in Sesotho is expressed as, "Motho ke motho ka batho." (A person is a
person through other people) and "Matsoho a hlatsana" (One hand washes the other). But the
experience by Africans of mutual partnership with their European and American partners has not
always been a humanizing or empowering one. Eboussi Boulaga (in Isichei 1995: 10) declaresthat,
"dominance [is] intrinsic to all missionary situations" and he therefore critiques its "middle-class

Christianity"where "faith hasbecomedivorcedfrom love.

As Schreiter (1992:53) writes, "The oppressor colonizes the victim. ...A long term relation of
violence [read also dominance] can make the victim romanticize the oppressor as too strong to be
resisted." There is a crude but still a common saying in South Africa, "The dog does not bite the
hand that feeds it." It was my experience in the resettlement area ofBotshabelo and more so of the
"homeland" area of Thaba Nchu that often those who are dependent do not seek to become
independent but to make their dependencemore profitable for themselves.

It is the view of this study that we have not entered the "postcolonial" period in Africa. Rather we
are living with several paradigms at the same time. As Appiah (1992:145) puts it in a chapter
entitled, The Postcolonial and The Postmodern, "What we have seen is not the triumph of
Enlightenment rationalization and reason but the incorporation of all areas of life into the money
economy... We have not seen the triumph of secularization -the

end of religions, but their

commodification. This is the phenomenonof recolonization through globalization."

The struggle against apartheid was, as Wolfram Kistner puts it, "the struggle for decolonization'

(:3).
In the previous decolonizationstrugglethe colonizedpeoplecould identify their enemy...
Now it is not so easy. This newtype of colonialismis thoroughlytotalitarian. It coversthe
whole globe and it involves everybody. We may complaina lot about it but we must be
awarethat we are part of it. ...Some of us are beneficiariesand victims at the sametime. ...
More and morethe peoplein the highly industrializedcountrieswhich startedthe processof
colonial conquest are becoming colonized. ...Through the control of the highly
sophisticatedmassmediathis systemhasthe powerto influencethe minds of the victims in
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sucha way that they acceptthe processthat leadsto their deprivationas progrcss( Kistner
]997 :]2).

It is the view of this study that partnership is not getting more difficult. It was always difficult,
complex and never "easy" as can be seen in the following survey of voices coming from the

AALC overthe pastthreedecades,

Views on Mission and Partnership from All Africa Lutheran Conferences/Consultations
(1955-1984)

The following collectionof views coversa time spanof over three decadesand servesas another
window into the development of perspectives, definitions and vocabulary related to relationships
and partnership in Africa and Southern Africa in particular.

These voices, conversations and

negotiations should not be forgotten but remembered,challenged and respected as we continue to
work at meeting in Jesus' name

Marangu 1955 -"Quo vadis Africa?"

The first All-African Lutheran Conference took place at Marangu in the then Tanganyika from
November 12-22, 1955. Of the 168 participants 116 were Africans. Twenty two delegates came
from the Union of South Africa of whom 16 were African and 6 were expatriates (AALC 1956
187-188).
The African delegates were given an opportunity to speak their minds more freely and fully, "in
camera." A statementwas later issued entitled, "What are the most burning issues in the African
Church today?" The first three points of the statementare pleas for advanced educational facilities.
The fourth point calls for more Africans in responsible positions in the young churches and the
final point states, "It would greatly help the propagation of the Christian faith in Africa if
missionaries in their relations with Africans showed a better example of fighting all kinds of
discrimination" (:73)
Thomas Marealle II, Paramount Chief of the Wa-Chagga, in his welcoming address made as his
final point the statement that, "... although there are thousands of African Christians in Africa
today, the time is not yet ripe to hand over the local church to us, because,if that means financing
everything ourselves,we are just not ready for it. We need a great deal of help from our friends in
the United Kingdom and in the United States. ...'

17).
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Bishop Hanns Lilje in his paper said, "... We feel it our duty to rethink the whole task of the
Christian church in this world

we can no longer conceive of the task of Christian missions in

this continent in the same way as our forefathers did..." (:27). "... The church in Africa, if she
remembers her great and rich heritage, may be led into new dimensions and by doing so,
strengthen our faith, too: the faith of those who live under the completely different tasks of the
older churches" (:31).

Prof Bengt Sundklerdelivereda paper on The Church and its Enyironment. In the discussion
afterwards Sundkler spoke about the "straight-jacket" Europe had put over the churches and

respondedto a commentby Rev. L. Gcabafrom South Africa on the need for one (standard)
hymnbook and liturgy in the different languages for South Africa if not for Africa saying, "As a
foreigner I should not speak to this question ...But my friends this is your chance. Write your Zulu
hymns now and don't be satisfied with all the translations you already have. Express the joys
which you have felt in Zulu."
Bishop E. Sundgren replied to this discussion saying that he was sorry to report that the
manuscript of the Zulu Hymn book had just been handed to the printer the previous night (: 122).7

Several papers were delivered under the heading "Quo Vadis Africa" and several discussions took
place on the topic, "Has Africa lost Christ?" Rev. A.I. Abraharnse from South Africa replied to
the latter question, "If someone says that Africa has lost Christ, I would answer, 'Not by a long
mile.'" Rev. Rapoo praised the faithful and patient work done by the "ancient missionaries ...
among our African tribes." But he went on to ask why the foundation was becoming shaky and if
there was not, (,

something wrong in the administration of the Word of God by the present

missionaries,or do we fail to understandeachother?Or is it lack of cooperation?It is up to us to
find out where the fault lies and how we can rectify it" (: 134). (See page 106 below for Rapoo's

views in 1971.)

Antsirabe 1960 -"Let the African find it himseIr'

By 1960 so much had changed in Africa that in many respects the Marangu report seemedquite
outdated as pointed out in the introduction to the Antsirabe report (AALC 1960:2). Of the nearly
200 participants at the Second All-Africa

Lutheran Conference in Antsirabe, Madagascar,

two-thirds were Africans. Of the 24 delegatesfrom South Africa, six were expatriates.
7More than four decades later the Lutherans in South Africa are still working on a common hymnbook
which contains virtually no indigenous material.
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Tshongwe

One of the preparatory papers was prepared by the Rev. AJexander Tshongwe from South Africa
entitled, "The Task of the Church of Christ in Africa Today." He spoke openly in a way few
would have done in the preceding period saying, "If the African is honest with himself, he will

openlyadmit that he is in a dilemma. He seemsnot to know as yet what he is looking for

andto

make matters worse, our European brothers are constantly suggesting and deciding what will work
best for us. Also the African is not without blame ..." (:31). " I am an African and I still don't
understand myself"

He was adamant that it was not the European brother who would bring the

solution, saying, "... let the African find it himselfl" (:31).
With regard to the relationship of the local church and the missionaries, Tshongwe wrote, "On the
surface the relationship seemshealthy, but in reality it is not ...In the past the elder brother (the

missionary)was directly the leader, but now he is indirectly still the leader.He has becomean
adviser,avoidingthe word supervision
Tshongwe made several bold proposals towards building a better relationship and so echoed out
loud what many others felt:
a) Let the missionaryand his family be part of the congregationand let him be entirely
underthe synodas a member...
b) Especiallythesemissionsshouldbeabolishedto which the missionariescling tooth and
nail. ...most of the ideasthat are put to us comefrom thosemission[ary]conferencesand
theyare a separationfrom our church....[Referringto a conversationregardingAfrikaners
who had settled in South Africa and the British who cannotmake themselvesat home in
Africa, Tshongweconcluded],"Let the missionarymakehimself at home,too!" (:35).
c) It is necessarythat the missionboards abroad should change their attitude. For
everythingthat is doneby the missionaryhasbeendirectedby letter from the missionboard
abroadof which I neverread nor seea copy...
d) Politically the missionaryhas becomea cowardto savehis skin. ...Once a missionary
askedopenlythis question: 'Which is betterfor the Africans -for the missionaryto have
fellowshipwith them and be chasedout of the country, or is it betterto remainand preach
the gospel?' [Tshongwereplied], "I take my hat off to a missionarywho has beenchased
out of the country ratherthan sacrificehis conscienceonthe altar of un-Christianpractice.
e) It has beenobservedthat the missionariesdo not want to mix or mingle freely with the
African Christiansand this is easilynoticedat the celebrationof the Holy Communion...
(:35)
f) Again and again it has beennoticedthatthe missionarieshavegatheredroundthemselves
faithful pastorswhomthey think theycan getalongwith. ...(:36)

concluded,
Let us try and build a healthy relationshipbetweenthe missionariesand congregation,
especiallythe African pastor. I disapproveof this idea that the missionaryis working to
work himselfout of a job, that he is a scaffold.Nor do I considerhim as a partner.
I think this is all crazy and makesthe churchto the African a foreign institution. ...The
Mrican pastorand the missionaryin the congregation,black or white, they shouldstandas
Peterand Johnstood before Jesus.I cannotoveremphasize
the point that the approachto
the Mrican with the gospelis very important...(:37).
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(and

The Antsirabe conference report and discussion on Mission-Church Relationships was very
optimistic and upbeat. From South Africa it was reported that the relationship between mission
and church was good

119). It was recommendedthat the next conference give primary attention

to a more effective partnership of mission and church in reaching out to the unevangelized (:122).

It is interestingto note that Rev. PaulusMhIun~

in his Country Reportfrom South Africa,

referred to the oldest Lutheran church built in Cape Town in, 1792 and the Moravian Mission work
which was begun in 1737, followed by German, Scandinavian and American Lutherans (:134). It
is significant that although still racially divided from the African churches then (and now) the
settler church is seenby Mhlungu as part of the Lutheran heritage.
At Antsirabe it was judged unnecessaryto hold a special sessionfor Africans as "everyone spoke
frankly in general sessions." A resolution was adopted, "The Church and Discrimination" which
called for the removal of discrimination on the basis of race, culture, nation or tribe; (witnessing)
that all attitudes and practices of racial discrimination are sin and evil
freedom and individuality of all nations, peoples and churches

...I

respectfor)

...the

.( :.61).

The idea of a Confessio Africana discussed at Marangu was not taken further.

Pastor Paul

Pakendorf, Chairman of the CCLF at the time, made the following controversial statement, saying,

The fact of the matter is that man in Africa is at a stage when he is assimilatingthe
thought-formsand the theology of the West, but he has not yet shownsigns of creative
thinking in responseto the Christianmessage.The conceptof a ConfessioAfricana is not
African in origin. It can only havecomefrom the incurablyromanticthinking of white men
...There will be confessionscomingfrom Africa, but there will be manyof themand they
will not be the same...in God's goodtime ...(:69 -emphasismine).
Addis Ababa 1965 -"Ongoing

ambiguities and dependence"

The third AALC was held at a time of great optimism and expectation as African countries and
churches gained "independence." The conference theme, "A living Church in a Changing
Society, II was developed through a series of bible studies focusing on the nature and role of the
church. viz.

The Church Gathered;Organized;Proclaiming, Confessing,Serving, Worshipping,Suffering(:
and Hoping

11). Of the 216 participants, 22 were from South Mrica. Of the latter eight were

expatriates 52ft).

L!~
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The key-note address by Bishop Josiah Kibira highlighted the ongoing ambiguities in the church.

He asked
...if our key words are really "frooiom and unity"... what hinders us from freely and
independentlyanalyzing ...and evaluatingthe role of the church in this situation?.. both
ecclesiologicaland theological freedomare lacking in the African churches... we can
hardlythink independently.We dependmostlyon advisorsfrom EuropeandAmerica. Our
theologicalboards are very adequateas longas they reflectAmerican, Swedishor German
Lutherantheologies rather than African theologies...(:19). Our theologicalthinking is
'linked up' with our financial needs;andwe ...cannotfOnDour own opinions(:.20).
Regarding the renewal and outreach of the church,Kibira said,
Africa is still a battle ground of the world
country ...in faith ...(:27).

like Abraham... we move

into an unknown

Regarding the topic of ' 'Independence and Partnership" one report stated that,
The independenceof a church is a gift given to it by God as it grows into a fuller realization
of its calling and a more mature sense of responsibility to its mission. The term
'independence,' however, must be understood within the interdependenceof all churches in
the one Church of Christ and dependenceof all membersof the Body of Christ on Him who
is the Head of the Body. Partnership is an understanding between the churches (young and
old) to pray and work together in the unfinished task of bringing the Gospel to the world
(:55).

The conference said very little about political issuesand focused mainly on the theology of the
church, church discipline and social ethics. It was recommendedthat, "through its leadershipand
clergy each church should deliberately seekanswersto the problems of justice in the nation...
[and] openly and fearlessly criticize all violations of justice, suppressionof human rights,
corruption... and that excessive nationalism which idolizes the nation or its leader" (: 144-145).

Gaberone 1977- "The brutal violence"
A gap of twelve years occurred before the next All Africa Consultation held in Gaberone,
Botswana in 1977, in preparation for the Sixth LWF Assembly in Dar-es-Salaam. Regional
consultations had been held in Arusha (1973), Rustenburg (1973) and Tananarive (1975).
This consultation took place during the time of intense Southern African struggles which followed
the Soweto uprising in 1976. In the opening seffilon, Dr. Lukas de Vries of Namibia spoke
fearlessly of the brutal violence of apartheid and "the guns ...roaring on our borders" and related
this to the L WF theme, 'In Christ -A New Community' (: 3).

major sub-themes dealt with by the conference were "Together in Mission"

and

"Self-Reliance.
"Self-reliance and the interdependence of churches' was the theme of a bible study by Rev
Tesgara Hirpo. He wrote, "...koinonia includes spiritual and material goods, they cannot be
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"
,"We

separated in this koinonia, they are just two sKies of the same coin" (AALC 1977:20). "Equality
does not mean that everybody has the same, but that under the guidance of God everybody has
what he needs" (: 21).
Dean Philip Robinson from South Africa [later Bishop of the ELCB], spoke wisely of the new
community in Christ which, " does not abolish distinctions, but rather, enablesus to rise above

them." (:26).

A background paper entitled "A New Beginning in Partnership

states, [In Jesus Christ]

have beenliberated from bondageto the structuresof the 'old age' with its divisionsof rich and
poor, North and Sout~ giver and receiver,

dominator

and dominated"

(:60).

The paper

lamentedthat,
We made the gospel dependenton economic and political power and influence. ...We
createda systemof ecumenicalrelationshipson a Western organizational pattern as a
supportsystem for partnershipin mission:,.
and expectedAALA (sic)churchesto adaptto
this system...The point is notto makea preciseaccountingof the sinsof the fathers,or of
their successors,but to demonstrate
the role which alienationhasplayedand in someway
continuesto play in our partnershiprelationships(:62).
A model for fellowship, mutual recognition and cooperation between culturally diverse but
spiritually equally-endowed churchesis folmd in the New Testament ...linked not by ties of
organization but rather common faith and calling... The mark of this relationship was frank
and open sharing in mutual respect and affection, not withstanding occasional sharp
differences and struggles over doctrine or {X>licy (:63).

The concept of Missio Dei was widely supported: "... The goal of mission is never the Church
itself but always the renewal of the whole created world. Thereforemissioncannotbe actualized
in inter-church aid or ecumenical sharing alone

." (:65).

Regarding unity and mission the report

observed that the use of the Confessionsas a basis for unity in South Africa had failed. "Other
influences" played a greater role than doctrinal conse,nsus(:69).
Regarding structures of partnership the report noted how "certain keywords appear frequently
such as: trust, respect, equality, friendship etc." but that "wrong attitudes toward money are a
major hindrance to genuine partnership." A response from South Africa was recorded: "No real
change is possible as long as giving churchesbelieve the money is 'theirs' and want to know what
happens to it" (:72).

The problem of inevitable inequality in bilateral relations led a number of

churchesto lobby for multilateralstructures.
A number of resolutions were drawn up including "Ground Rules for Mutual Assistance" since,
"The administration of mutual assistancehas become increasingly complex due to the number of
partners involved~ the existence of multiple channels..." (:85).
The following recommendations and findings were presented in the "Edited Report."
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With regard to "Interdependence":
"It was noted that by and large Lutheranchurchesin Africa are still very dependentin
many ways on North Atlantic churches...[including] financesand personnelas well as
dependence
on structuresof churchlife and even patternsof thinking which are alien and
sometimesin oppositionto manygoodAfrican traditions...(:218).
A question was raised as to whether there could be true interdependence between dependent
African churches and their counterparts in the West. It was suggested that it might be more
relevant, " ...to strive towards self-reliancefirst."
Eight recommendations were put forward including the following one:
African churchesshouldbe careful aboutanyassistancegivenwith conditionsset by donor
agencies...especially.. .assistance that tends to createdependenceor which destroys
genuinepartnershipandmakedignity and self-respectimpossible(:219).
Regarding The Church in Mission it was recommendedto the Lutheran Churches in Africa, "That
they not allow themselves to be understood merely as objects for mission... that they themselves
have the task of evangelizing and assisting in the liberation of the people of Africa (:220).
Regarding The Identity of the African Church it was agreed that, "The Lutheran churches in
Africa have no special identity of their own. The expression of their life through worship and
proclamation is basically westernized. Through the church, people are converted not only to Christ
but also to western cultures, customs and thinking. The church in Africa is in the humiliating
position of 'always depending on help from others'" (:228).
Regarding Self-Reliance it was noted that, "...self-reliance presupposes 'self-identity.' African
churches should first of all try to discover who they are, where they are and what they want to be

to the future generations instead of waiting for others to tell them who they are..." (:230).
How churches should "first discover who they are" was not defined at the conference and is still an
ongoing concern as this study demonstrates.(See pages 166 and 172ffbelow.)

Monrovia 1980 -" A cover-up for continued paternalism"

In April of 1980 an All Africa Lutheran Consultation on Christian Theology alld Strategy for
Mission was held in Monrovia, Liberia. Despite the frightening experienceofa coup d'etat which
took place two days after the start of the conference the meeting went ahead in the face of a
revolution and ended on the 18th of April, the day Zimbabwe achieved independence (AALC

1980:1).
While previous consultations in Gaberone in 1977 and again in 1978 discussed a wide range of
theological issuesthis conference set out to define a strategy for mission in the African and global
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contexts (:27). Papers were delivered that focused on the multi-religious context as well as the
socio-economic and political environment.
Rev. Risto Lehtonen specifically addressedthe topic of ' 'Models for Mission Partnership
He agreed that the whole conception of sending and receiving churches was basically wrong
saying, "All churches are partners in the world mission and in their own location" (: 154).
His definition of partnership was based first and foremost on being one body in Christ in witness
and service. The key word for Lehtonen was, "sharing." He stressed that most models of
partnership had not been designedto facilitate "two-way sharing" (: 154).
As working principles he proposed that, "... the initiative, the setting of priorities and leadership
should come as much as possible from the mission area." Also, "... there needs to be diversity of

patternsof partnership. Moreover each pattern of partnership should reflect the universality of
the church ...

true universality which is not dominated by any culture, any continent or any

church, least of all by those churches which have the most money" (: 156).

While this is a worthy ideal the question for this study is still to what extent sharing will take place,
in light of past and present inequalities?

Prof. John Mbiti delivered a provocative paper at the conference entitled, Mission Outreach in
African Theology. He asked the question, "Why has African Theology said so little on Mission?"
and summarized some of the extant literature in Africa (: 173-177). He argued that,
There is only one model of mission known in the church in Africa and that is the mission
which has come from overseas. African Christians cannot afford to copy or follow that
model, since they have neither the money, power, personnel, political backing, nor eventhe
guilt, that has gone with this model of mission. Yet this model has dominated the scene so
powerfully that the church in Africa has not had the freedom to think out, develop, evolve
and practice other models of mission.

He went on to saythat,
[The] biblical basis of missionis whatAfrican theologyneedsto discover...We enterinto
the businessof missionbecauseit is justified by the Bible, not becauseof seeingforeign
missions at work in our continent(:180). ...We need ...to explore the meaningand
purposeof conversionin the African setting...Foreign missionsin Africa have often left
out the Kingdomof God. But the Gospelis all aboutthe Kingdomof God (:181). ...The
missionof the early churchderivedits power,direction,authorityfrom the Holy Spirit -not
from missionboards,offeringsor societies(: 182).
Mbiti pointed out that, "The relationship between the foreign missions which have initially
'created' the church in Mrica during the last two hundred years and the mission of this church

mustbe sorted out

[and that]

the relationship between foreign missions and the indigenous

church in Africa has to be worked out" (:189). In this paper he recalled that the idea of
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"partnership" had been aired at length, especially since Whitby (1947), but pointed out that in
practice, "this partnership has been largely a cover-up for continued paternalism ..." (:190).
Mbiti admitted that,
The handsof the churchin Africa are tied by the inheritedstructures,importedtheological
education,a mentality of dependenceon Europeand America, expensiveinstitutions and
rigid ecclesiasticalism
(:190). ...It is a relationshipof imbalance...(:190). The baby is out
of the womb ...but still receivesits nourishmentthroughthe umbilical cord (:192).
His conclusion expressed,"... an open-ended concern that the church in Africa has an incomplete
picture or understanding of mission and has done no serious thinking about the mission of the
church in Africa." (:196).

Mbiti suggested that the church in Africa had to urgently develop a model that took the role and
participation of the laity, of the whole people of God, seriously in the mission of the church (: 183

& 197).
Mbiti sent out a number of challenges to the conference delegateswhen he said: "

Africa has to

study these patterns [of mission] with all their strengths and weaknesses ..[even the African
pattern] will have its own failures and will have to be open to change

"

183). According to

Mbiti in this model, "It is the lay people that should be the missionaries. Ordainedpastors are
"too busy keeping the institutional life of the church going. (:183) ...Mission is by people, to

people,for people ." (: 184). He spoke of the theory and practice of mission saying,
>The theory of missionis not completewithout consideringthe cost... This is not in terms
of money[but] in termsof persecution,sufferingand evendeath...(:183).
With regardto missionand otherreligionsin Africa: The questionof revelationarises ...It
is being recognizedmore and more that the God who is traditionally acknowledgedand
worshippedin African religion is the sameGod who is revealedin the Bible ...The answers
providedby foreignmissionariesto this relationshipare not at all adequate...(: 186).
> Method and Practice of Mission: ...missionaries have functioned through highly
organized structures ...[and] is still "untouchable", a hero who sacrifices his
"supposed-to-becomfortablehome and goesto supposed-to-be
rough lands. ...We must
educatepeopleaway from that modelof mission(: 187). Missionis opento all just as it is
missionto all (: 189).
Mbiti made the challenging statementthat,
Mission cannotbecomefully spontaneousin the church in Africa until the church is
mademore free from the northernpower centres....If the 40,000 foreignmissionariesin
Africa were to be matchedby 40,000 African missionariesin Europeand America, there
would be a terrible outcryand resistance....
It is important to see how racial and refugee demographics have shifted and changed in the last
decades in Africa, Europe and North America, bringing new and difficult challengesinto Christian
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congregations.

"But the church in Africa tolerates these ever increasing numbers of foreign

missionaries," observed Mbiti.

Chapter two of this study gives numerous examples showing that the relationship between
expatriate church workers and local, indigenous churches remains ambiguous. But as Mbiti clearly
demonstrates here, there is also ambiguity within.

Mbiti concluded,
I do not wantto passjudgmenton servantsof the Lord, and if thesecommentsare wrong, I
ask for God's mercyand forgiveness(:191).Africa cannotafford to carry out missionin a
pompousway... I appealfor a simplerlife-style amongour churchleadersin Africa, being
very consciousthat I am one of them...(:194).
Harare 1983 -"Solidarity

and division"

In December 1983 a Pre-Assembly. All Africa Lutheran Consultation was held in Harare,
Zimbabwe prior to the 7th L WF Assembly, which was held the next year in Budapest
The conference theme was, In Christ: Prophetic Witnessto Justice and Hope in Africa Today.
The conference expressed its conviction that faith in Jesus Christ meant solidarity with the poor,

oppressedand the victims of injustice,racism, sexismand other forms of discrimination(AALC
1983:2).

The consultation discussed ways and means of strengthening the interdependence of African
Lutheran Churches in their common witness
At this consultation the recommendation was made that in the absence of any significant and
meaningful process towards church unity on the part of "white" member churches in South Africa,
"that as an interim measurethe 'white' memberchurchesbe suspendedfrom the LWF membership
until such time as they reject apartheid publicly and unequivocally and move towards unity with
other member churches in the area" (:10).
Recommendations also included matters such as economic justice, a more equitable sharing of
resources, sexism in church and society, polygamy, the superpower rivalry and the rapid expansion

of other faiths andideologies

The six conferences discussed above span a period of almost thirty years, starting just before the
end of direct colonial rule in Africa and continuing into the heat of the battle against the apartheid
regime in the

In Southern Africa the struggle against racism and oppression
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understandably dominated the theological and partnership agendas for decades. The kinds of
questions posed by Mbiti in the 1980s still have to be comprehensivelyaddressed by Lutherans in
Southern Africa.

Although the vocabulary is changing, the crucial questions of identity,

independence,dependencyand interdependenceremain.

No easy"solution" to the ambiguity of Partnership

This chapterbeganby askingif partnershipwas possiblein a world of differenceandinequality.
Dr. KunchalaRajaratnam,an executivesecretaryof the LWF National Committeein India, and a
memberof the L WF Council, has written and edited severalarticles about partnershipincluding:
WhitherPartnership?New Synonymsof Development(1993), and SharingLife: An Alternative
Paradigm of DevelopmentPartnership(1994). Lutheran World Infonnation 23/94 provided a
translated summary of an article by Rajaratnarn which originally appeared in the publication die

weltmission.
to Rajaratnam,
'[P]artnership' is nothing but an illusion; nothing has changedthe unbalancedpattern
betweenthe rich andthe poor nationsafter the 'end' of colonialism...How is it possibleto
bring aboutthe living out of equal relationsin mutual respectin the face of a systemof
worldwideunjusteconomicand political conditions?...The essentialthing is sharing ...not
only of materialbut also of spiritual and religiousresources...it hasto be structuredin a
mutualeffort... Thosewho genuinelywantpartnership,can learnit.

Rajaratnamlistedfive elementsessentialfor partnership

Commitment Both partners shouldbe committedto commonfaith, ideology,
methodologyand goals
Equality
Both partners shouldat least,in principle, regardeach other as equal
Mutuality
Both partners are not onlycommittedto eachother. Theyare also
committedto servetheir own communitiesas well as the community ofthe
otherpartner.
Openness Conflict situationsshouldbe discussedand solutionsshouldbefound
openlyand in dialogue.
Honesty
Both partners shouldalwaysput their cardson the table and not pursue
secretaims of their own. (:8).
While few would want to oppose such principles for partnership, it is the view of this study,
however, that they can actually contribute further to the "illusion

of partnership"

which Dr.

Rajaratnam is trying to expose, becausethe principles are generic and non-contextual. This study
argues that it is an illusion to expect that partners cari or will act consistently according to a set of
prescribed guidelines. As Rajaratnamhimself says,('Lan~age can reveal things as they are
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however, words can also disguise and cover up things, and then it is important to be on one's
guard" (my emphasis).
Regarding the issue of ,'Honesty" (point 5 above), this study argues that the most honest approach

is not to merelymake appealsfor both partnersto be honestand "always put their cards on the
table" but to honestly admit that neither side will or can put all their cards on the table.

In the concludingrecommendations
to their book, Partnershipand Power,HelanderandNiwagila
(1996:140-141)statethat,
...It is necessaryto pay attentionto our valuesand attitudesand embarkon a personaland
collectivejourney of self searchingand reconstruction... Actions and behaviourcan be
understoodand interpretedonly within the cultural contextand therefore,learninganother
culturetakestime and great patience...oneshouldnot makehasty conclusionson the basis
of first impressions....Also it is important to rememberthat sometimesnot every
individualcan betakenas a representa.tive
for the wholecommunity."
The authors do touch on several important issues related to partnership such as the cultural
context, but also do not go far enough in the view of this study. Our learning of other cultures,
including our own, is never complete and our conclusions, whether hasty of slow, can never be
final or complete. I would argue that older "experienced" missionaries and students of culture
make as many "mistakes" as younger ones although they may make different mistakes. I have

observedthat often children with less experienceand training make easierconnectionsthan the
older and more experiencedparents when meeting new or different people.

The long conversation regarding partnership is not over yet and in certain respects is only really
starting as new voices are heard and new vocabularies added to the conversation.

In a similar fashion to Rajaratnam, Helander and Niwagila in the conclusion to their study, make it
clear they do not provide a blueprint but rather recommend "guidelines" for such an endeavour
(1996: 140-145).
Their concluding recommendations are as follows:

1. Recognizeand affirm cultural differences.
2. Know tIle ilieo1ogicalbasisofilie partnership.
3. Know your own organizationalstructures.
4. Be awareofilie motivesfor partnership.
5. Be aware iliat partnersare bothgiversand receivers-Sharing who we are, before
sharingwhatwe have.
6. Partnersshouldexaminetheir perceptionsand self perceptions-Reciprocal appreciation
is relatedto the levelof identity.
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7. Partnersshould work towardsa balancedpowerstructureandhavean understanding
of
the meaningand useof power.
8. Clarity of communicationandthefree flow of informationis important.
9. Psychologicalhealing is essential.
However in the view of this study the result is again a long list of
outlining what partners should know and be aware of

"shoulds" and "musts,"

For example, guideline number four

statesthat, "Each partner should also be aware of one's motives for the partnership." The authors
state that, "There are no 'pure' motives, instead motives are either recognized or they remain
unrecognized" (:142). The 5th recommendation states that, "It is ...a necessityto share the who
we are first before sharing the what we have. To experience a balanced partnership, the partners
must become aware of their own and each other's need and how they can satisfy them" (:142emphasis in original.) Regarding conununication and information the authors state, "Open

communicationmeans freedom of expressingdiffering opinions. One should be courageous
enoughto say no where it is necessaryand yes when it is possible... Misunderstandings may occur
but they should not be allowed to undermine the established partnership relationships" (: 144).

While I agree that the authors have made a number of

important observations and

recommendationsthe impression, (perhaps not intended by the authors), is given that by following
certain guidelines, misunderstandings, stereotypes and conflict will be avoided or decreased. (In
Chapter Two this tendency to prescribe will be discussed again as well as the shifts away from this

traditionalapproach.(See page 194ff.)

Deconstructive criticism as explained by Moore (1992:93) assumesthe "instability of language"
and is "wary of the cure that might turn out to be a poison." To use a technological image: "Even
before it hits the shelf, the virus has alreadycolonized the newest anti-virus programme." The virus
and anti-virus cannot be easily distinguished or separated. Every "new" agreement carries
something of the past with it. At the sametime one should not underestimate the creativity and
newness in each encounter. Is partnership possible? Have we really met or do we still have to
meet and how? The story of the two companions on the road to Emrnaus (Luke 24:13-35) and the
division of the goats and the sheep(Matt. 25: 31-46) are reminders of how difficult it is for people
to recognize and distinguish the other in God and God in the other.

In the final chapter I will argue that the' concept of mismeeting emphasizes that each "new"
solution, understanding or encounter holds both old and new paradoxes and ambiguities within it.
Short and long term missionaries, experienced and inexperienced workers, local and foreign
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partners are all compelled to make ambiguous and compromised choices. Some decisions or
actions may be judged differently by different partners in the relationship to be more fruitful and
some not. However these will always be tentative and not final evaluations. The negotiation and
renegotiation of identity and relationships is an ongoing process.

There is no way to avoid the complexity and conflict of relationships. There is no "safety" in

distance,noninvolvementor in neutrality. Our actions are alwayscharacterizedby compromise
ambiguity and sin.

For example, Zephaniah Kameeta (in Enquist 1990:134), in an unpublished address to the
Metropolitan Washington Synod on May 6, 1988 bluntly said, "Without blinking an eye, Christians
speak of the rich and poor churches. This is a[n] heretical description of the church which distorts
the Gospel and prevents true sharing... With this false understanding the church allows herself to
be confonned to the standards of this world

" Kameeta also questioned whether it was morally

justifiable for Third World churches to accept assistancefrom Western Churches that profit from

an unjusteconomicorder :137). For Kameeta sharing means interdependenceand mutuality but
he observed that in Namibia, "we see a one-sided entry into the life of others. [as] an act of
aggression" (:138).

As Enquist (: 134-136) explains, "The first step in God's Mission to make many rich is for believers
to go out with empty hands to meet their neighbours." As Kameeta says (in Enquist: 135),
"[W])hen we go empty handed to one another, we can embrace ...when we are loaded down with
luggage it is difficult even to shake hands." Kameeta also speaksof the close connection between
the concepts "shalom" and "meeting".

"To meet someone is to make peace with him (: 135).

Sharing is not just sending help or sharing one's belongings but participation in the struggle for
justice..." (: 136)

Kameeta is correct in emphasizing the dimensionof struggle and justice in any "meeting" but even

herethe problemis that we are neveremptyhanded! Thosewho strugglealso carry"baggage".
What Rajaratnamand Kameeta(and others)are sayingraisesthe questionfor this study,of how
one can establish~

languageor conversationis "revealingand not disguising"or vice versa?

When mustone "be on one's guard" as Rajaratnamadvisesand whennot? (Seepage 53 above.)
This study supports the argument that languagealways reveals and disguises. This is what makes
communication and partnership so complex. It is always "ambiguous," always a "mismeeting."
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But that is "nonna]!"

It is not something to be avoided or covered up. There are different kinds

of connections and differences but these cannot be solidified or systematizedinto a programme or
general set of guidelines.

Bonhoeffer wrote in Life Together (1976:30), "Christian community is like the Christian's

sanctification.It is a gift of God which we cannotclaim. Only God knows the true state of our
fellowship, of our sanctification. What may appear weak and trifling to us may be great and
glorious to God ...Christian brotherhood is not an ideal which we must realize, it is rather a reality
created by God in Christ in which we may participate."

In this chapter I have focused on the concept, perceptions and problems of partnership in mission
as expressedin a number of missiological and historical sources. While the contexts, people and
issueshave not remained static what has beenthe sameand what has not changedis the ambiguity
of the connections and differences within and between partners. All share in the compromised and
ambiguous nature of life, identity and relationships. This study stressesthat Africa, Europe and

Americaare not monolithsbut full of diversityandcontradictions. While the natureof differences
and connections can and will change, they will not disappear nor will efforts to establish and
maintain partnerships,

Is partnership possible? Clearly there have been and are many efforts to define and establish
partnership relationships and overcome perceived obstacles. It is tempting to make new and
improved lists of what "should" or "should not" be done or perceived in order to have more
successfulpartnerships. While progress and new learning is not denied, "the messinessis here to
stay," to use a phrase from Bauman's PostmodernEthics (1993:245).

We all stand in several places at the sametime as Volf(1996:207) points out. There is no safe or
neutral ground. I have argued that it is difficult to link hands or embrace when we all carry so
{cf. Matt. 7
much "baggage." Each time a "log" is removed from the eye
-:1-5),
a "new log"
becomes apparent which was not visible before with its own deep and intricate root system! No
generation of mission partners has been or will be exempt from the complexity of relationships

As Frederick Gaiser (1998:111-112) has so rightly put it, "

while division in the church is

offensive and finally intolerable, difference is not only not offensive, it is desirable and essential
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and inevitable, [but] we will not always be able to distinguish between difference and division."
What Gaiser says about the church is also very applicable to partnership relationships.

Chaptertwo of this study focuses on numerousand various efforts to define, negotiate and
managea relationship between "unequal" partners over the years in the South African context, and
specifically between the ELCSA and the ELCA and their predecessorsas they have laboured to
establish and maintain their partnership. Chapter three of this study looks at how Lutherans are
trying to move beyond "partnership" towards "communion." Chapter four develops the concept of
mismeeting as an important elementin the understanding of partnership relations.
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CHAPTER TWO
BRIDGES AND GAPS: LUTHERANS AND PARTNERSHIP IN
SOUTHERN AFRICA
Introduction
This chapter examines how Lutherans, and in particular American Lutherans, arrived, and
"cooperated"

in South Africa before 1975 (part A) and then focuses on several issues which

dominated "partnership" relations from 1975 until the early 1990s (part B).
Historically Lutheran work in Southern Africa has typically beendivided into three phases:
1. The pioneer period (1829-1889),
2. The period of Lutheran cooperation (1889-1957) and
3. the period of consolidation and church establishment (1957 -1965)
(cf. Florin 1965:94, Hellberg 1979:30-31, Buthelezi 1987:1-4).
The early 1960's saw the transition from mission-run synods to regional churches. FELCSA was
established in 1966 with the aim of further consolidating and unifying the various Lutheran
churches. However, only four regional churches came together to form ELCSA in 1975. Unity
talks with the two "German-speaking" churches (ELCSA-NT and ELCSA Cape Church) have
continued sporadically for over twenty years with little progress. This latest period has been a
time of struggle for integrity, identity and survival. In an interview (October 1997) Bishop
Buthelezi maintained that for ELCSA, "consolidation" is still not complete.

This chapter takes the position that partnership in mission is not a new concept although the
tenninology may change. No matter how limited or one-sided that relationship has been,
Lutherans have been involved in different kinds of partnership relationships in Southern Africa
for over 300 years and yet in many ways "still have to meet" as partners in mission.

After the establishment of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (ELCSA) as an
"independent" body in 1975, it can be seenthat old and new patterns of relationship existed side
by side. This chronological overview seeksto "excavate" around some of the themes, issues and
language that characterized relationships even though they were not always labeled or defined as
partnerships at the time. New arrivals on the "partnership scene" should be aware of this long and
complex history of mission relationships and take note that even as we meet for the first time, we

have alreadymet and yet

have not met, and still have to meet. (See chapter four of this study -

page 247 fT.)
SR

LUTHERAN "COOPERATION"

BEFORE 1975 (PART A)

Lutherans in South Africa before 1829

Before missionwork began among the indigenouspeople,GermanLutheran immigrantswere
already part of the early European settlements at the Cape. From 1665 Lutherans of "good
standing" were permitted to partake of the Lord's Supper in the Dutch Reformed Church
(Hofmeyr 1994:25).

Georg Schmidt of the Moravian Mission started the first official mission work in 1737 among the
indigenous people at Baviaanskloof (later renamed Genadendal, in 1737) but left the Cape in
1744 after opposition from the Dutch authorities (Balie 1988:19). The work was restarted in
1792.

The Genadendal system of "closed [self-supporting] settlements" became the model for other
mission societies in South Africa and enjoyed protection by the government (Hofineyr 1994:23).
As Gunther Pakendorf (1997:262) explains, "Mission stations had a central place, with their
temporal and spatial organization, in the reshaping of the African landscape: regular hours,
controlled working time, straight walls, right angled roads... houses built in the European style."
Pakendorf rightly identifies the mission station "... as the site of a peculiar paradox... on the one
hand a yearning for a lost harmony

and on the other hand an onslaught on the culture, religion

and political structures of the autochthonous population" (: 263).

In 1742 and

745 petitions were sent by Lutheran settlers in the Cape to the Classis of

for permissionto start a Lutheran congregation In 1778 the Council of Seventeen
granted their request and the first Lutheran minister, Andrew Kolver, arrived at the Cape in 1780
(Hofrneyr 1994:25). Members of the Dutch Reformed Church were concerned that the Lutheran
congregation would attract their young people and instituted a regulation stating that if parents
belonged to different churches, the boys were to be baptized in the father's church and the girls in
the mother's church. In 1805 there were about 400-500 Lutheran members. Services were held in
Gennan and once a month in Dutch (:241).
Today, the Strand Street Lutheran Church, which was established in

774 in downtown Cape

Town, is a national monument, but it is also a reminder of the colonial past and the history of
racial isolation and division still in effect between Lutherans in South Africa today (Credo

1959:22).
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After twenty years of unity talks the 58th Diocesan Council of the ELCSA -Cape Orange
Diocese meeting in Worcester near Cape Town (28-31 October 1997), tersely stated in one
sentence and without explanation: "Diocesan Council recommends to CC [ELCSA Church
Council] that the unity talks with the Cape Church and ELCSA Natal-Transvaal Church be
terminated" (ELCSA COD DC Minutes 58/7.8:6).
It is important to look at what lies behind and between the lines of this statement at this point in
Lutheran history. This is in sharp contrast to the view expressed by Scriba and Lislerud (in
Elphick & Davenport 1997:194) that, "the dismantling of apartheid ...in 1994 easedthe conflicts
between the white and black churches."

A complex history

The history of Lutheran "cooperation" in South Africa prior to the merger in 1975 and the
formationofELCSA hasbeenthe focusof a numberof studies.Seefor example:

Hennan Schlyter The History of the Cooperating Lutheran Missions in Natal 19121951(1953);PernieC. PetersonMission in SouthAfrica: Studiesin the beginningand
developmentof the indigenousLutheran Church in the Union of SouthAfrica (1957);
Theodor Homdrom The Problem of Lutheran Unity in South Africa, MTh thesis LTS
(1959); Hans Florin Lutheransin SouthAfrica (1965); Elfriede StrassbergerEcumenism
in South Africa 1936-1960, (DTh Stellenbosch.1971); Helge FosseusMission blir
Kyrka: Luthersk kyrkobildning i sodra Afrika 1957-1961,.Wilfred and Eleanor
Bockelman An Exercise in Compassion(1972); Carl-I. Hellberg A Voice of the
Voiceless: The Involvement of the Lutheran World Federation in Southern Africa
1947-1977;and most recentlythe historyof the LutheranMissionsand Churchesin South
Africa has beenhighlighted by GeorgeScriba and Gunnar Lislerud in Christianity in
SouthAfrica (1997)editedby RichardElphickand RodneyDavenport(:173-194).
The chronologies of the "Lutheran" presence in South Africa usually includes the Moravian and

RhenishMissionarySocieties.While it is a fact that Lutherans have been in South Africa for over
300 years, Lutherans have ended up in a marginal position and are still divided. In the late 19th
century Lutherans had more than a third of the mission stations in Southern Africa and had
provided almost half of the missionaries in Natal and the Transvaal (Scriba & Lislerud in Elphick
& Davenport 1997:173).
It is interesting to note that generally Lutherans are also portrayed in other South African church
histories as having made a strong start in the early years but becoming less and less of a factor in
the wider picture. 1980 figures put Lutherans at 3,6% of the total population (Kritzinger
1988:20). (See also duPlessis 1911, de Gruchy 1979, Hofmeyr and Pillay, 1991,1994.)
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The "Rheinische Missionsgesellschaft" (Rhenish Mission Society) was fonned on the 24th of June
1829 by a Cabinet Decree issued by King Friedrich Wilhelm Ill. The Rhenish Missionary Society
began work in 1829 in the Cape Colony on a fann renamed Wuppertal (du Plessis 1965:202).
This station was handed over to the Moravians in 1966. All other stations were handed over to
the Dutch Reformed Church in the 1930s and 1940s due to financial constraints (Scriba &
Lislerud in Elphick & Davenport 1997:175).

The Berlin Missionary Society (BMS) was formed in 1824 as the "Gesellschaft zur Beforderung
der EvangelischenMissionen unter den Heiden" by several prominent university professors and
members of the upper classesin Berlin (Lehmann 1974:9). The BMS started work at Bethany
south of Bloemfontein in the Free State in 1834 and moved into the North Eastern Transvaal in
1860. Berlin missionarieswere spread over a wider areathan the other Lutheran societies in all of
the original four provinces. The BMS was the largest of the Lutheran mission societies in
Southern Africa with 73 stations and 1069 outstations in 1955 (Lislerud & Scriba in Elphick &

Davenport1997: 176)

The Norwegian Missionary Society (NMS) was founded in 1842 by Haugian, Gruntvigian and
Moravian representatives with strong links to the state church of Norway (Simenson 1986:14).
Hans Schreuderarrived in South Africa in 1844 and was appointed bishop in 1866.

He broke awayfrom the NMS in 1873andformedthe SchreuderMissionwhich was takenover
by the Norwegian Lutheran Church in America (NLCA) in 1927 (Lislerud & Scriba in Elphick &
Davenport 1997:178).
Simenson (1986:14) gives valuable insights into the background and world-view of the early
Norwegian missionaries. Simensonis correct in saying that it is easy in retrospect to point out the
ambivalence, inconsistenciesand contradictions in policy and strategy of that time. Simensonis
particularly interested in the direct and indirect effects of the missions on social and cultural
change in Zululand up to the turn of the 19th century and concludes that, "The effect of
missionary practice in South Africa was thus primarily determined by local conditions and not by
missionary strategy (:263).
After 150 years the NMS is withdrawing from direct involvement in South Africa (See chapter

two of this study,page196.
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The Hermannsburg Mission Society (HMS) was establishedin 1849 by Ludwig Harms to counter
the rationalism of the day and to preserve pure Lutheran confessionalteachings (Lislerud &
Scriba in Elphick & Davenport 1997:176). The Norwegian Missionary Society (NMS) extended a
call for help to the Hermannsburg Mission (HM) in 1854. The HM entered the Western Transvaal
in 1857.
Before the famous Berlin conference of 1885 which lead to the colonial partitioning of Africa, the
HMS and BMS agreed to their own partition dividing the then Transvaal along a line drawn due
north from Pretoria, with the BMS in the eastand the HMS in the west. By 1955 the HMS had
23 mission stations in Natal and 21 in the Transvaal(: 176).

The Church of Sweden Mission (CSM) was formed in 1874. The first Swedish missionaries came
to South Africa (Natal) in 1876 at the invitation of Hans Schreuderof the NMS. Notably the
CSM was the first Lutheran mission to begin urban work in Johannesburgamong Zulu speakers
in 1902 178).

The Free Church of Hanover was formed in Germany in 1865 after separating from the State
Church of Hanover. In 1893 two Hermannsburgmissionariesleft the Hermannsburg mission and
together with four German speaking pastors formed the Free Evangelical Lutheran Synod in
South Africa as well as the Hanoverian Free Church Mission which did mission work on its behalf
in the sameareasas the HMS. The Hanoverian Free Church Mission received financial aid from
Germany and America (Missouri Synod). Becauseof their strict views regarding the Lutheran
Confessions they did not join in the Lutheran mergers in the 1960s -1990s (: 177).

The Norwegian Lutheran Church in America (NLCA) only entered the South African scene in
1927 through Norwegian connections. The Finnish Missionary Society began work in the then
German South West Africa in 1868 (Florin 1965:93).

Florin (1965) and Strassberger(1974) have pointed out, the history of the Lutheran church in

for Lutherans "there were barriers of language and of approach which made cooperation and
efforts at union much more laborious" (Strassberger1974:63).
Pillay and Hofmeyr (1991:255) observed that for Lutherans in the 19th century the struggle
between "mission consciousnessand culture-oriented church identity" stunted further expansion.

They also noted that "Lutherans were also pro- and anti-apartheidgovernment
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[and that]

consolidation has not proceeded very far at all" (:266). In Hofmeyr (1994: 132) there is strangely
no mention of Lutheran work under the subheadingExpansion of Christiallity in Natal in the
Second half of the J 9th century. There is however a section about the Berlin Mission in the
Transvaal in the 1860's and 1870s. In Hofmeyr's view:

The history of the Berlin mission clearly exposesthe missionaries to the charge that they
were agents of forces seeking subjugation and dispossession of indigenous peoples...
(:138). ...The Berlin missionaries do not seemto have appreciated the tensions facing [the
Bapedi leader] Sekhukhune nor did they reveal any sensitivity to the ambiguity of their
own position (: 139). ...In 1850 there were 11 missionary bodies in South Africa. By 1904
there were thirty of which about 20 were in Natal. 175 000 acres had been set aside for
these mission societies (: 180). ...In Natal the Missions Reserve Act (Act 44) of September
1903 introduced new controls. It enabled the Natal Native Trust to take over the
administration of the mission reserves and a tax of 3 Pounds was levied on every
inhabitant. By giving the missions half of the tax the Natal Government made the
missions co-beneficiaries and co-responsible for their policy of control (: 181).

Hodne refers to the same act and notes that the missions were given exclusive right to
labour in their own reserves (Hodne 1996: Ill).
The point to be emphasized here is that it is not only the Berlin missionaries who were in a
compromising position but all of the missionarieswere and are in an ambiguous position without
exception. Martti Eirola (1992:286), in his study of Namibian history and the role of the Finnish
Missionary Society concluded, "For the most part the Finnish missionaries in any case supported
both sides in the process by communicating information from one to the other."
This study argues, especially with recent partnership relations in mind, that encounters between

peoplein the pastwere not more or lesscomplexthan encounterstoday.

Different yet the same

Over the years the five cooperating Lutheran missions working in South Africa have been

characterizedas follows

Hennannsburgstressedcorrect Lutheran doctrine. Berlin stressed

educationand lay leadership,while the Swedesare rememberedfor their churcharchitectureand
high church liturgy. The Norwegians were characterized by a strong individual piety and concern
for evangelismand the Americans were known for strong stewardship, education and outstanding
managerial and administrative skills (cf. Florin 1965:114-115, Scriba & Lislerud in Elphick &
Davenport 1997:178, Hodne 1997 1). While theseare definitelygeneralizationsand caricatures

theyare perceptionswhich continueto influencerelationshipstoday.

The Berlin andHermannsburgmissionarieswere greatlyinfluencedby Bruno Gutmannand
(;1

Gustav Wameck (Florin 1965:113). But the HM was not keen to cooperate wjth the BM since it
was a church of the Prussian Union (Lutheran and Reformed) or wjth the CSM because of its
"liberal" theology ( Schlyter 1953:86).

The Scandinavianand American missionaries followed the Anglo-American concept of the "three
self s" and aimed at,

"winning individuals rather than entire tribes" (Florin 1965:114,

Strassberger 1974:63).

The Lutheran church was predominantly rural, isolated from other
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churches and from one another (Florin 1965: 81) and dominated by missionaries for too long
according to Florin (: 115). A Berlin Mission statement observed that, ".. .it is depressing that
since about 1890 there has been a lack of a definite missionary strategy" (Florin 1965: 116).
Karzek (1994:105) illustrates in the case of the Berlin missionaries, how the single-minded
concern for mission to

"c~de and uneducated [rural] peoples" resulted in the neglect of any

significant engagement with the people and problems of the city beyond that of providing a
"haven" for migrants while they were away from the rural mission stations (: 115). Karzek sees
this history as an ongoing handicap for ELCSA today (:2). Interviewed in January 1998 J. L.
Knutson recalls that most of the American missionaries came out of rural areas in America

themselves.Representatives
(indigenouspastors)from the SchreuderlMankankanana
Synodwent
to visit their members, who had migrated to, or worked in, the urban areas in Durban served by
the NMS and Johannesburg under the CSM, to keep in touch and to remind them of their
MankankananaSynod roots back home.

While differences were clearly and often painfully evident especially to the mission societies
themselves there is also the perception from "below" that the missionaries or expatriate
coworkers were/are all the same in terms of their power, privilege and paternalism, whether they
be from Germany, Norway, Sweden or the Umted States.

These often opposite images,

paradigms and experiences need to be better understood in theory and in practice. Numerous
agreementswere hammered out over the years but as long as power remained in the hands of the
missions, "There was no mutuality, it was a paternalistic relationship instead of mutual
partnership," as Dr. Wilson Niwagila put it in Partnership and Power (1996:81). He also asserted
that it is,
hypocrisy to talk about partnership as equality and mutuality when it does not exist in reality (85),

The General Lutheran Conference
In 1889 at a meeting at Umpumulo, in Natal, representatives from the five missions formed the
Free Evangelical Lutheran

Church Conference for South East Africa,
()4

later called the

General Lutheran Conference (GLC). Bishop Nils Astrup helped organize this "forum" where
missionaries could discuss current questions and problems, publish a joint newspaper, discuss the
establishment of

higher schools and develop common literary work (Homdrom 1962:9). The

charter members clearly stated that this was not a coalition but a way to further the interests of
the Lutheran church (sic) in Natal and Zululand, "particularly among the natives" (Homdrom in
Credo 1962:11 -my emphasis). It met fairly regularly except during the two world wars which
had profound effects on efforts toward union (: 10). One of the aims included in the Statutes of
1889 was "the creation of an Evangelical Lutheran Church with the developmenttowards a South
African evangelical ecumenical movement" (Hodne 1997: 17). The GLC was finally dissolved in
1964 after the establishmentof the regional churches (Schlyter 1953:8).

The Cooperating Lutheran Missions (CLM)

While the various Lutheran missions usually worked in separateareas in South Africa all five were
present in Natal. This combination did not happenanywhere else in the country.

On January4, 1912 the first executive committee meeting of the Cooperating Lutheran
Missions (CLM) was held in Natal (Hodne 1977:36). The Education Departmentin Natal
declared that it was impossible for the government to aid numerous and competing training
institutions. As Schlyter (1953:13) explained, "This forced the Lutherans to cooperate." The
CLM began with the Norwegian, Swedish and Berlin missions. The Schreuder Mission (ALM)
joined in 1928 and the Hermannsburg Mission (HM) in 1938. The latter made it quite clear that
"with cooperation we do not understand organic unity where independence is given up"
(Schomerus in Hodne 1997:136). The Schreuder Mission felt closer to the "orthodox" Lutheran
theology of the Hermannsburg Mission. The Hannoverian Free Church Mission joined in 1952 as
an observer but left again in 1962.

There were several areas of work where, according to ScWyter (1953:8), "... cooperation was
seento be practical without intruding upon the different points of faith." This included work on a
common catechism, hymn book, liturgy, constitution and cooperation in the training of teachers,

evangelistsandpastors
However, none of these projects was without controversy and tension. How does one interpret
the terminology, "...without intruding upon the different points of faith?" For example, during the
Second World War, the controversy over allowing students enrolled at the teacher's training
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school and of the Reformed background to receive "Lutheran Holy Communion" at the
Umpumulo Parish church was a matter of irritation that complicated the work of the CLM for
severalyears according to Schlyter (:62). President J. A. Aasgaard of the NLCA wrote a letter,
dated Nov. 25, 1942, advising separateservices for the time being. This decision was based on the
"Galesburg Rule," originally dating from 1872 which stated that, "Lutheran pulpits are for
Lutheran ministers only. Lutheran altars are for Lutheran communicants only" (Nelson 1980:311).

Hodne (1997:139) points out that the CLM did not have a constitution before 1940 but relied

insteadon a "Schemeof Cooperation."A draft constitutionwas preparedin 1934and adoptedin
1940 with the statedaim,

to establisha self-supporting,self-propagatingand self-administratingLutheran Church
amongthe Zulus and kindredtribes, preservingtheir characteristictraits as far as possible
(Schlyter1953:59).
While this was seenas a progressive statement at the time it suffered from major flaws. As Bosch
(1991:451) and others have argued regarding the three-self's approach, the lack of the fourth self,
that ofse1f-theologizing, was a major flaw which undermined the first three.
What was meant by "preserving their characteristic traits as far as possible"? This study argues
that while this was intended to show cultural sensitivity it was too static a view of culture.

The wording of the aim of the CLM reflects an attempt to combine two streams of thought.
Siegfried Knak, Berlin Mission director (192.1-.1949),followed Warneck' s concept of mission as
education and supported Kahler's distinction between mission and propaganda, the latter being
the mere duplication of the structures of the sending church. "A church must not only be
self-reliant, self-ruling and self-propagating but also a reflection of the national character of its
members" (Lehmann in Karzek 1994:114).

Pakendorf(1997:263) points to this very thing when he writes, "...This transformation is in itself
contradictory, and nowhere more so than in the case of German missions since their attempt at
conversionof Africans to Christianity and clearly also to the Protestant work ethic is accompanied
by the stated desire not to change their traditional culture.

However, in the end, especially in the multiethnic cities, it meant preserving the traditions and
traits of the various missions rather than a genuine respect for and understanding of the
differences and complexities of rural and urban culture and structures. For many, the clear agenda
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of evangelism, education and medical work was to supplant indigenous with western knowledge
and culture. Here one thinks of Burgess' reference to the medical dispensary as a "tremendous
wedge in piercing the darkness of heathen practices" (1934:210). Director Martin Wilde of the
BMS wrote in a book after his visit to South Africa just before the First World War, "It is the
" (Wilde in Pakendorf
mission's task to educate Black people to a Christian personality.

1997:271)
While the theological education given was western, self-theologizing of a kind, was taking place
and new connections were being made (cf. Bosch 1991:452). For Lutherans in Southern Africa,
the results of joint training by the CLM cannot be overemphasized. As Lislerud put it, "All the
present bishops of ELCSA were trained at LTC...

Without their theological training... I doubt

very much that ELCSA [would] have been established" (Lislerud Correspondence 1998). The
LTC brought together students from different parts of Southern Africa and also through the

MissiologicalInstitute facilitated contact with other churches,peopleand organizationssuchas
the Christian Institute led by Beyers Naude and the Interdenominational Committee for Industrial
Mission (ICWIM) represented by Willie Cilliers.

Two views of the CLM

In 1949 an Advisory

Synod was proposed which would include two "African"

and two

missionary delegates from each cooperating mission. The synod was to meet every year (Schlyter
1953:75). The first meeting took place on the 8th of September 1949 (without Hermannsburg
and Hanoverian Free Church delegates) and worked closely with the CLM Executive during its
sevenyears of existence (Homdrom 1962: 13)

The "impressive' work of the Advisory Synod included a thorough revision of the Draft
Constitution. The "object" or aim of the 1912 constitution was expanded to include not only
Zulus, Swazis and Xhosas but all Lutheran Africans in Southern Africa. As Scriba & Lislerud (in
Elphick

& Davenport 1997:183) point out, this was to reflect the emerging view which

countered the apartheid government's ideology, that the church was to be geographically not
culturally based.

The Advisory Synod also provided advice on vestments, an altar book, hymn book, church
members' contributions, a common salary scale for indigenous church workers and the church
paper "lsithunywa" (Homdrom 1962:16). Homdrom wrote, "The CLM now had the satisfaction
of being in close contact with the African people on all vital issues. And participation in the
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This

Advisory Synod proved to be a very happy experience to all" (:]6). Rev. M. J. Mpanza wrote in
the same edition of CREDO, markjng the 50th anniversary of the CLM:
As to the origin of the CLM, I remember ...teaching at Umpumulo Training College ...
There I saw our Lutheran fathers who were the founders of the CLM ...(:18). We trust
that our American and European missionaries will not leave us ...we are very grateful and
indebted to the various mission boards of our mother churches abroad for their wonderful
contributions to the peoples of Africa (:34).

In contrast to the positive views expressed above, Florin, writing in 1965, included the
observation by Joelson that "[the] CLM has never been very much liked by the Africans, probably
because it has been a missionary organization excluding the Africans. As it was, the new church

neededsubsidiesfrom the very start and the missionson the field wanted to coordinatethe
subsidiesgiven to the church by maintaining the rule that all requests for money should have to be
submitted to the missions through CLM and to the Home Boards through JCSA. From the
viewpoint of the church it seemedto be the missions' wish to remain rulers of the church and it
was felt as lack of confidence [in the indigenous leadership]" (Joelson in Florin 1965:122).

Lislerud agreed that the missionaries had too much influence: "Maybe we were too eager to
occupy seats in the different committees, synods, assembliesetc." He referred to a "Dialogue
Meeting" in Pietermaritzburg (November 19 -20, 1970) [See chapter two of this study, page 98]
where Dr. M. Buthelezi expressedhis strong opinion on the "problem of a missionary dominated
church" (Lislerud Correspondence 1998).

From 1962 to 1983 the CLM continued to function in order to supervisethe work among Indians
and take care of certain properties [in "white" areas] for the church The CLM was dissolved in
1986 after 75 years of existence.

NLCA/ELC/ALC

involvement in South Africa

1927 -1960

section contains excerpts from annual reports of the mission bodies of the ALC and its
precursors from 1927-1960, especially with reference to South Africa. It is important to listen to
the language and themes expressed which give an indication of the thinking about mission and
Africa as well as the self-perceptions of the day. This section reflects the language of official
reports and the observations of the officials involved. These reports do not necessarilyconvey the
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range of attitudes and perceptions of pastors and people in congregations across the Midwest or
in South Africa itself That would be a separate study in itself

Family Connections

In a study on partnership an important question to ask in this case is how did the American
Lutherans become involved in a relationship with South Africa in the first place? What were the

objectivesandperceptionsof this involvementand how did thesechangeovertime?

The story of the arrival of HansPaludin Schreuderin SouthAfrica in 1844is well documentedas
well as the break with the Norwegian Missionary Society and the establishmentof the Church of
Norway Mission (CNM) in 1873, known in South Africa as "The Schreuder Mission Mankankanana Synod" (Burgess 1934:110f: Hesterman 1967:13).
When additional support was needed, "Help from America" came about through a family
connection. There was great interest in the "Zulu" mission in the home of Prof Peter Laurentius
Larsen the first president of Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. Larson was married to the sister of
Nils Astrup who arrived in South Africa in 1883 after Schreuder's death in 1882 (Burgess
1934:188). Nils Astrup was followed by his brother Hans Astrup. His son Johannesreturned to
South Africa in 1896 after studying at Luther College and Luther Seminary, St. Paul. By 1926
three missionaries, JohannesAstrup, Heinrich Otte and J. F. Ylvisaker were being fully supported
by American Lutherans in the Midwest.

Ten years after the formation of the Norwegian Lutheran Church of America in 1917, a third
arena of overseas mission work was added to that being undertaken in China and Madagascar.
The Schreuder Mission which was controlled by a 'board in Norway and partly supported by the
former Norwegian Synod was taken over by the NLCA at its 1926 Annual Convention. The new
title would be "The American Lutheran Mission in South Africa (Schreuder Mission)." After 1927
the Farups, Gronlis, and Nelsons came directly from the United Statesto Natal. I

1 J.A. Nelson, a farnler and great uncle on my mother's side, did agricultural extension work for the ALM
in Natal. He died in Sioux Falls, SO at the age of93 in April 1998.
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Mission Rhetoric::

It is importantto focus on the rhetoric of eachperiod in orderto betterunderstandthe concerns
and perceptions of the various partners at that time as well as the present time. The intention is
not to judge any person or period but to gain a better appreciation for the way assumptions and

perceptionsoperatedthenandnow.
The 1927 report of the Board of Foreign Missions to the NLCA reported in Norwegian and
stilted English that, "This mission field has now six workers and the congregation of Christian
natives has during the last decade grown from 5000 to 7220." The namesof the mission stations,
missionaries and six "native" ministers were listed in the statistics for that year (NLC Report 1927
:93-94 ).

The 1928 report expressed the importance of the legal transfer of the Schreuder Mission to the
NLC in 1927 and issued a call for additional workers including a pastor, teacher, agriculturist and
"a couple of nurses." The Mission Secretary, Rev. Helge Hoverstad, concluded his report in
glowing terms:
The work in South Africa and in Madagascar has brought a rich harvest. In these fields
there are open doors everywhere. These doors are God's gift to our Church and it
becomes our duty to enter and do more work, resulting in more fruit and more blessings
for the daughter church in the field and for the mother church at home. Let us not weary in
well-doing, for in due seasonwe shall reap, if we faint not (NLC Report 1928:248 -my
emphasis).

It is important for the purposes of this study to identify and reflect on the images created by terms

suchas "penetration," "fields" and "open doors. "2 (See Word List: Appendix A, page 292

In his report of 1928 Field Secretary Rev. J. R. Birkeland gave a short history of the work that
was started in Natal by Hans P. Schreuder in 1844. He also reported on his two-month visit to
the field and a four-day conference held with missionariesand all the "native" pastors Gointly and
separately)to discuss problems and the advancementof the work

With what this study considers considerable insight for that time Birkeland observed that
2The EcumenicalCoalitio~ on Third World Tourism(cf. O'Grady 1990:3)is an organizationwhich
monitorsthe activitiesand effectsof global tourismas well asthe way in whichlanguageand imagesare
usedto promotetourism. This studyarguesthat while partnershipprogramsattemptto avoidthe
accusationof practicingecclesiasticaltourismthe ability to travelremainslargelythe prerogativeof
wealthychurchesand individuals.
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There is considerableunrest amongthe nativesin Africa and not least in SouthAfrica.
Here perhapsmore than in any other continentare found the materials for an interracial
conflict betweenthe white and nonwhiteworlds. The postwar worldwide movementfor
"self detennination" found an echo here. A race consciousnessis awakeningand a
nationalist movementattempts to link together all the black races throughout the
continent. That the natives have manyjust grievancesno disinterestedpersoncan deny.
The native worker has in too manyeasesbeenunderpaidandthe white man's exploitation
hascauseddistrust, dissatisfactionand antipathyin the blackman's heartandmind.
A summary of the causes that are uniting natives in a common expressionof their
grievancesmay be found in a paperreadbeforethe Natal MissionaryConferenceby Mr.
Jabavu,a SouthAfrican native professorof Bantu Languagesat the SouthAfrican Native
College, Fort Hare. [He lists several points including economics, droughts,
disproportionateagriculturalassistance,discriminatorylegislation,bad housing,insecurity
of land tenure.] An industrial systemthat allocates employmenton the basis not of
capacity but of colour is not only economicallyunsoundbut is morally indefensible.[He
decriesthe fact that seventyyearsafterthe first baptismby Schreuderthereare only eight
native pastors!] (His exclamationmark.) In conferencewith all the native pastorsand the
missionariesit was unanimouslyagreedto cooperatewith the three other missionsocieties
in their theologicalseminarywork at Oscarsberg
(NLC Report1928:253).
By quoting Jabavu, Birkeland demonstrated a remarkable willingness to listen to an African voice
but when he writes about the educational and medical work he returns to and reflects the mind set
of the time which assumed,what we would now call, a very one-sided learning process. The idea
of the "two-way street" in mission was still several decades away
Birkeland proudly assertedthat, "The history of native education in South Africa is the history of
South African Missions, for it is due entirely to the efforts of missionaries that natives receive any
education at all" (:252). Pederson (1957:33) quotes the Tomlinson Report of 1955 which found
that "in 1951, of 5870 Bantu (sic) schools in the Union of South Africa, 84.5 % were under
church control."
Birkeland then made an impassionedplea for a "medical man" on "our field"

After a careful study of the map of missionaryoccupationin Natal, it will be readily seen
that the field of expansionis limited... we do not needto travel very far from our stations
beforewe may witnesssomeof the most sickeningand devilishforms of heathenismever
seenon this dark continent. Thereare thousandsand thousandsof heathensall aboutour
stationswho have not yet beentouchedand of whom manyonly have seenthe worst in the
'white man's civilization.' (his quotes.)...Thus the goal set by the late Bishop Astrup
would be realized: " The aim of the Zulu Mission -the heart of Africa." Our black
brothers and sistersdo not forget us here at home on both sides of the Atlantic... Two
words are predominantin their [prayers]: Norway -America. Thanks and praise to God
for the peoplewho are bringing themthe Gospel(:255).
Birkeland mentions the "native" pastors by name in the report and adds,
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"The lady missionaries, single and married, on our field are also not to be forgotten" (NLCA
1928:252). [The latter are named in the 1930 statistics (:403) as "white Pastor's wives" -

PJK.]
Andrew Burgess visited South Africa with the objective of writing a book for the Board of
Foreign Missions which was published in 1934 with the title, Unkulunkulu in Zululand [God in
Zululand]. The book begins with the slogan: "To our torch-bearers in Dark South Africa" (:5).
The goal of the missionaries was made clear in the introduction " to win the heart of Africa" and
to address the needs of the "groping, unshepherdedmassesthat still await His message" (:12).
Burgess wrote in detail about Nils Astrup's vision of converted Zulus bringing the Gospel to their
dispersed "kinsmen" in Central and East Africa. In 1889 Astrup traveled with EvangelistSem
Msomi as far as the Limpopo River, reading the Book of Acts as they journeyed (Burgess: 180
and interview with J. L. Knutson 1998).

The first chapters of Burgess' book include the following titles, "Glimpses of Paganism, Zulu
kings and their Realm, Life in the Zulu Kraal, Facing a Closed Door and The Penetration of
Zululand"

Burgess writes about the early missionaries including, Samson, [Schreuder's Zulu

evangelist who learned to speak Norwegian (:171)], Simon Luthuli who accompanied Schreuder
to Madagascar (:153) and Samuel Ninela, the first "native pastor in our Zulu mission" (:184).
Burgess concluded with the challenges and problems being faced namely, "uplifting Zulu
womanhood, medical work and cooperative work in educating teachers and pastors." Burgess
(:207) used a quotation from J. du Plessis' classic book, A History of Christian Missions in South
Africa first published in 1911 :

Africa the Bible and plow must go together "

Burgess also referred to the "breakdown of the tribal spirit, the temptations of the city and race
unrest." He strongly believed that "regeneration not by social refonns but the Gospel sets free,"
and was concerned about the slow progress towards the goal of self support (:244). The Three
Self s concept was also mentioned by Burgess in this context.
Dr. Burgess, assisted by several seminary students, started work on a revision of his book in 1952
but this did not materialize (Interview J. L. Knutson 1998).

PerniePedersonproducedan illustratedbooklet, Mission in SouthAfrica, as part of a serieson
the various mi~sion fields of the ELC !in America published in 1957. The language and graphic
material of this book consciously reflects a gradual shift from paternalism to "...a growing sense
of partnership... in the one great task of bringing the messageof Christ to all people" (Pederson
1951:44).
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In the early 1960s June Kjome was askedby the Board of World Missions' Director Rolf Syrdal
to write a book based on her experiencesin mission work in South Africa.

The title, Back of

Beyond: Bush Nurse in South Africa (1963), reflects a more nuanced account by someone who
had lived and worked in the country for a number of years. In the final chapter, Kjome wrote,
"Dark Africa has been the name applied to the African continent for too long. At one time that
tenn was appropriate. However, it does not describe the Africa I know" (:220). 3

The NLC report of 1930 referred to the "orderly and settled political conditions in South Africa."
This was relative to the turbulent conditions in China at the time. The report made the ironic
observation that "indeed the race feeling runs high and is a very burning question allover South
Africa, but we cannot say that it interferes seriously with the work in our field. The government
is friendly and offers some aid to missions" (NLCA 1930:379).
The 1930 President's Message by Rev. I.A. Aasgaard repeated a common theme,

The cry of old, "Come overto Ma~nia and helpus," is still calling andcoming from the
unsaved miJlions on our foreign mission fields ...Nationalism, communism, self
determinationof nationalistsand the everincreasingbringing of the White Man's burden
of sin and temptationin its modemform are making difficult for many a missionarythe
work of his calling (: 11).
In 1930 NLCA Mission policy was spelled out in the following order with regard to

I Church

organization, II The Ministry, III Schoolsand Jn~.titutiona/ Work, IV The Use of Foreign Funds.
Steps were outlined to implement the Mission's policy of establishing a self-supporting,
self-governing and self-propagating Church. [Clearly, at this stage, this policy :380) was directed
mainly at China not South Africa -PJK~

In 1931 there were six white pastors, eight "Native" (sic) pastors, 45 native evangelists and 34
native catechists. With the increase in candidatesattending the seminary the report had "reason to
believe that the outlook for the mission is brighter than ever" (NLCA 1931:370).
Field representative Helge Hoverstad reported to the NLCA General Convention of 1932 that
while each mission field had its own problem: "one is common to all, self-help." He went on to

~-

3The fact that June Kjome remained abreastof developmentsin South Africa and was a tireless
anti-apartheidcampaignerinto the 1990's could easily be material for anotherbook, "Beyond Back of
Beyond." Kjome acknowledgedthat sucha bookis neverfinishedand that sheis still "editing" her original
book in hermind (Kjome interviewJuly 1993).
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explain that in recent years there had been a great change in the minds of missionaries,boards of
missions and foreign mission leaders.

I

As neverbefore it is now seenand admittedthat self-helpis somethingthat shouldhave
beenemphasizedand brought along from the very beginning... It is really also more in
harmonywith the biblical and apostolicmethod ...The rating of the native's ability for
self-helpshould neverbe judged from the Europeanor American standardof living, but
from that of the natives' own country. Our missionariesseeand understandthis. Theyare
trying their best to emphasizeself-helpbut it is very difficult wherethe missionfor years
andyearshascarriedmost or all of the burden.It goesforward thoughslowly... .
He hastened to add, "What has been said in this paragraph is in no way to reflect upon our
pioneer missionaries" (NLCA 1932:272).1

Looking at these annual reports this study agrees with Hutchison's statement that often, "the
dilemmas were not emphasized in repo*s but were well understood by many missionaries and
mission executives (1987:12).

Stephen Neill was also quoted (in Beyerhaus and Lefever

1964:185) as saying that the missions were guilty of creating the myth of the "younger churches,"
and of "speaking two languages and showing two faces, one to the home front and a different

one on the foreignfield."

The 1934 NLCA report proudly stated that "an increase in contributions from congregations [in

SouthAfrica] from 222 Poundsto 323 *ounds showsthat the native churchis on the right way
toward self-support" (NLCA 1934:85). ISeveretesting by drought and malaria causedthousands
to perish but "these tragedies were used ~fGod to further his cause" (:84).

E. Gronli, the new Mission Secretary who served as a missionary in South Africa from
1928-1938, reported in 1938 that there Was "a great deal of agitation" on account of the "new
Native Bills" being introduced in Parliam~nt saying, "It is hoped that justice and forbearance may
prevail and that the various races in South Africa may devote their strength to the building up of
the country on the basis of Christian lov," (: 114). "We face an insidious propaganda carried on
by anti-Christian forces especially throu#Y)h
the native press and through the free distribution of
literature" (NLCA 1936:116). He noted ~hatthe limited voters roll was changed so that, "4 white
men would represent the natives."

Gronli concluded rather naively: "Time will tell how this

systemwill work" (NLCA 1938: 117).
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Old and New Themes after World War II

The 1940,'41 and '42 reports briefly coveredthe effects of the war on the work on the mission
fields stating that, "There is close cooperation with the missions from Germany

the so-called

Orphaned Missions" (NLCA 1942:10~).

The handing over of Rhenish congregations (The Rhenish church did not belong to the CLM) to
the DRC in the Cape is still lamented by some church leaders in the Cape Orange Diocese as a
loss for the Lutheran movement in SouthernAfrica.

1942 marked the 25th anniversary of the union of the Hauge, Norwegian and United Church as
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELC). The report recalled that in 1917 the US
declared war on Germany and 25 years later an even greater war was underway.
Looking back. Aasgaard openly admitted that there had been "mistakes and errors and things
which might have been done differently," and asked for "a spirit of forgiveness for sins of
commission and omission" (NLCA 1942

He went on to say

Our Countryis not seekingmore living room. God has given us the resourcesand the
land that we needand more besides. There is the earnestwish that there may be under
God living room for all the nationsandracesof the world that havethe right to exist and
the right to live (: 12 -my emphasis).
For many German and Scandinavianimmigrants in the late 19th and early 20th century America
was seen as a gift from God

The Ilater preoccupation with the battles against the enemies

' such as heathenism, communism and fascism in the 1940s, '50s and '60s was a clear

indication of the arrogance and naivete of

the Christian West

As P. Williams

(1990:205)

astutely observes, "Few saw the problem lying within ." As seenin chapter one of this study (:20f)
Gennan and ScandinavianLutherans in America did not and generally still do not see themselves

assettlerswho benefitedfrom the conquestand colomal exploitationof America,Asia andAfrica.

which "the man from Macedonia becamethe archetype" in the nineteenth century of helpless and
deprived heathen people in need of th~ benefits of western charity and mission (1991 :289-290 -

his italics)
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The 1947 report statedthat,
the field in SouthAfrica has enjoyedpeaceand the blessingsof a friendly government.
Evangelisticand educationalwork havecontinuedwithoutinterruption.
Medical work had not yet been authorized by the government but one doctor was in preparation
(NLC 1947:151). (See Excursus on Medical Work below, page 176.) It was also reported that
the newly established L WF was assisting the European societies and this it was hoped would
increase the senseof Lutheran unity among the missions and create a stronger cooperative spirit
among the various missions for future enterprises.

growing sense of responsibility and interest in foreign mission. Humanly speaking, the next
decade will be decisive for foreign milssions,even if it is an advance through storms of political
and national conflicts of this day" (EL~ Report 1948:9).

Specifically with regard to South Africa the report stated that,
This field was not greatlyaffectedby World War n ...Peacehas beenmaintained...there
has beenan intensifiedyearningfor westernlearning on the part of the nationals... No
opposition or interferencehas been noticed in our spiritual program. ..government
assistancehas beenreceivedfor our medicalwork (: 146).
J. L. Knutson points out that "justice" was not a common word in the vocabulary at the time. The
link between justification and justicJ had not been made (Interview, January 1998).

This

connection was clearly made almo~t forty years later at the Lutheran Consultation on
Justification and Justice held in Mexi~o, December 1985 CALC Report 1986:61).

first opportunity for the renewal of th~ worldwide fellowship of the Churches after the end of the
second world war. Old landmarks hadlbeenremoved, old traditions broken ...All churches, older
and younger alike, were challengedto rethink their position.

It is very important for this study to n4te that old and new paradigms can be seento exist side by
side simultaneously. For example, thf revised Rules of the Board of Foreign ML~sions of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church propos d to the Church Convention for adoption in 1948, reveal
old and new themes (ELC Report 19 8:150-153).
given in Matthew 28:18-20 is quoted.
The Rules state that:
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In the Preamble the "Divine Commission"

This

Obedientto the Savior's command the Church carries on mission work at home and abroad
Concerning

"The Foreign Field

(:150).

The Work ofMission.!'," the rules state that,

The Word of God shall be preached and the Sacramentsadministered in accordance with
the canonical books of the Sacred Scriptures and the confessions of the ELC. The
ecclesiastical functions are to be carried out as nearly as feasible in accordance with the
acceptedritual of our Church.
Only when the missionary
is convinced that the Word has borne fruit in genuine
conversion shall the catechumen be baptized...
The missionaries shall endeavor to develop self-governing, self-supporting and
self-propagating church bodies upon each mission field through the early establishment of
congregations. ..and the training of a native ministry (: 151 -my emphasis).

The 1949presidential
message
by ~

Aasgaardwas moreintrospective
andhumble,declaring

Thereare disturbancesandtroubles overthe entireworld ...For all practical purposesthe
war is not over... We are reaping only what we have deservedbecauseof our sins and
transgressions,individually as well as nationally... We have lived in shelteredand
protectedpositions... To him who has beengiven much, much shall be required I ELC
Report1949:8-9).

i

Aasgaard also spoke enthusiastically i his report about the possibility of union with the ALC and

UELC (:9).
Progress "according to plan"

in the 1950s

The 1950 report by Dr. Rolf Syrdal, who replaced Gronli in 1947, referred briefly to some
limitations in government aid from th~ Malan government and growing apprehension and stated

the situation on our field in South Africa also has been conducive to good missionary
activity (ELC Report 1950:146). 1950 marked a high point in the largest number of
foreign staff. The policy of aparltheit (sic) of the Malan government was causing some
apprehension with regards to possible government interference in educational and medical
work.

For the first time the need for evangelistic work by the ALM in the industrial areas of South
Africa "where men of our area find employment" is mentioned by Syrdal in his report (: 169).
was a major shift away from the traditi<i>nal
focus on rural Africa, creating heated debate between
the older missionaries [some of whom ~ad grown up in Zululand] and the young post-war
recruits. Although urban work in Durban was perceived by the NMS as its prerogative, Syrdal
argued strongly that the ALM should also go into Durban and that it did not have to ask the NMS
for permission ( J. L. Knutson, Interview July 1998).
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However, the colonial and imperialist aSsumptionsregarding for example, the dignity of labour,
and the ideological and structural captivity of the church in the middle-class host society, resulted
in what James Cochrane (1987:133) describes in his book, Servants of Power, as "service to,

ratherthan solidaritywith workers."

The 1952 ELC President's Message d~t at some length with the subject of evangelismfollowing
a conference in Minneapolis in January 1952 with the theme "Share Christ Today. II

The word, 'Go ye and make disciples,' is the charge of every follower of Christ. It is
given not only to the regular ministersand ordainedservantsof the Lord, everyChristian
hasreceivedthe commissionto witnessand to teachothers...
Weare engagedin a tremendousstrugglenot only in Americabut in the world, that Christ
may be lifted up ...We are facing a diSturbedand despairingsociety (ELC Report
1952:11).
Although only involved in Natal and part of Madagascar, under the sweeping generic heading
"Africa, " the following brief and confident report was given:

The work in Africa has progressed without interruption according to plan. The racial
tension mentioned by many wri~rs as existing in South Africa has seemingly had no
direct effect upon our mission activity. Our missionaries continue to enjoy the full
confidence of the people among whom they work ...One significant development ." was
the decision to adopt a program Which calls for a definite annual increase in self-support
toward a self-supporting church (:180-181 -my emphasis).

At this stage self-supportwas only discussedwith regardto the salariesof African pastorsand
evangelists, not the church's institution~.
In 1953 it was reported by Syrdal with ,anote of apprehensionthat,
the racial riotings (sic) that have takenplace iJ:1Durban closeto our missionfield have
beenbetweenthe Indian populationand the natives. So far our missionfield has been
sparedthe tensionsmanifestin theilargercities and the missionaryis welcomeamongthe
Zulu people for whom we have :our responsibility. How long this favorable situation
will last we have no meansof knowing. It srems urgent that an indigenouschurch be
establishedas soon as possible 1I>ecause
it is inconceivablethat our mission field will
escapethe hatredsand tensionsbrewing in that sectionof the world if they continueto
spread. Efforts are being continped by the missionariesto lay the foundation for one
Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (ELC Report 1953:177-my emphasis,seepage
166 of this study).
It was in 1953 that the Council ofChutches on a Lutheran Foundation (CCLF) was formed as a
non-legislative body to coordinate "Lu~heran interests" in Southern Africa (Florin 1965:94). This
body was dissolved at its twelfth and fi~al meeting on the 24th of February 1966 which was also
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the constituting meeting of the Federation ofEvangeJical Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa

(FELCSA).
The 1954 BFM report attempted to identif)r the cause of the racial unrest and its effects and
openly admitted to the detachment of the missionaries. In October 1954 Dr. Syrdal told James
and Arlene Knutson, as they prepared to depart for South Africa for a seven-yeartenn, that in his
,

opinion, because of the explosiveness!of the situatiCHl,they would probably not even complete a
full term there. In addition, their instructions, as for many others at that time, were to "work
themselves out ofajob"

(J. L. Knutson, Interview 1998a).

Syrdalreportedthat,
The Union of SouthAfrica continuesto be markal by a seethingspirit of unrest. Most of
the strugglecausedby the Malan governmentwith its policy of Apartheidis still largely
confinedto the political circles, but the resultshave causedsufferingof physical, moral
and spiritual nature,to untold numbersof natives,coloredand Asiatics. Our missionfield
has been largely untouched ...because our work is in rural areas, largely on native
reserves. We rejoice in the possibility of coIdinuedpeace for our activities but feel
definitely that we must, as a mission,get into the centerof the streamof difficulty and
sufferingby ministeringto the peqplein urban, mining and industrialareas"(ELC Report
1954:161).
The enactmentof the new Bantu EducationLaw... is one step in the nationalizationof
educationand is also a tighteningof control by the governmentuponthe natives... Our
missionariesare of the opinionthat the effectsof this law will notbe felt upon our field for
a considerableperiodof time... ~appy for presentopportunitiesthe missionis also taking
stepsto assurecontinuedcontact~th the youthwhenthe law goesinto effect(: 162).
Syrdal also reported on the implement~tion of the "new Bantu educational law" starting in 1955
...our missionhas ...worked on the changeof policy that must take place when all our
schools are lost to us and becomea part of the political machinecontrolled by the
nationalistparty underthe radical leaderStrijdonl-...

According to Homdrom (1962:9) t«e missions seriously consideredretaining one or more
schools,however, becauseof the tre~endousfinancial burdeninvolved, they agreedto retain
control only of the Seminary, the high ~chool in Eshowe and two hostels. In 1961 the high school
was also taken over by the Native Affairs Department (Hodne 1997:177). Thus the CLM was
"squeezed out" of the education fiel

j

after almost half a century of involvement (Homdrom

1962:9).
In response to the Wemer Eiselen rt1port, which laid the foundations for Bantu Education, a
"Memorandum of the Cooperating Lutheran Missions in Connection with the Report of the
Commis.\'ionon Native Education" w~s drawn up by the CLM.
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This document questioned the

principles underlying "bantu education" and especially the move towards what they saw as a
"secular education system" (Rodne 1997:190). The fact that Eiselen was the son of a Lutheran
missionary is still a matter of great embarrassmentand anger on the part of some Lutherans who
were personally subjected to "Bantu Education" (Interview R.I. van WYk. 1997).
Villa-Vicencio (1988:102) describes what he calls the abdication of the churches to the apartheid
government's introduction of Bantu Education. There was no unified opposition on the part of
the churches. The churches offered "protest without resistance."

ALM plans to begin mission work in Durban and on the Gold Fields meant in Syrdal' s words that,

This will be our first effort as a missionto actively face the changingsociologicaland
nationalisticproblemsat their source(ELC Report 1955:161).
As apartheid legislation started to take effect the missions were being drawn into the fray, albeit

very tentatively There is still very valid criticism of the lack of resistance of Christians to the
implementationof apartheidpolicies Two cornerstones of mission work, education and the
medical institutions were handed over with hardly any resistance. (See excursus on medical work
in this chapter page 176 if.

Mission Secretary Syrdal admitted that the new emphasis on ministry to the "native locations,
dormitories and factories" was a "belated step" which though difficult was already showing itself

to be rewarding (ELC 1956:226).

With the election in June 1954 of I!>r. Frederick Shiotz as President of the ELC, who had
previously served in the L WF, a new international emphasis became evident.

In his address

entitled: From Isolationism to Inter-synodical and International Cooperation, he described the
effects of the First and Second World Wars and the significance of the formation of the Lutheran
World Convention in 1923 and the Lutheran World Federation which superseded it in July 1947
Under the provocative heading,

"From a ministry to immigrants to a Mission without

restrictions," Schiotz described how the general use of the Norwegian language restricted the
church's concern to Nordic immigrants. Looking to the future he stated that,

Now, a fully indigenized [American Lutheran] church reachesout to all people ...
regardlessof race, economicstanding,religious backgroundor other circumstancesin
order that they maybe brought underthe influenceof the Gospelof JesusChrist and won
for him and his Kingdom...(ELC Report1957:9).

RO

As seen in chapter one of this study (page 42) 1955 was the year in which the first All Africa
Lutheran Conference was held in Marangu, Tanzania where the topic of a "Confessio Africana'
was keenly discussed. However a subcommittee on theology, meeting in Natal in 1959 June 2-5,
resolved that "... the question of a so-called Confessio Africana is premature at the present
stage." The committee was of the opinion that this should be referred to the planned United
Lutheran Church (Florin 1965:128).

The ELC report of 1958 (:209) describedincreasingrestrictionsby the governmentbut a greater
degreeof self-respectand responsibilityas indigenouspeoplein colonialcountriesexpressedtheir
feelingsof nationalism.Not mentionedin the report was that a PreparatoryAssemblywas held in
Durban in 1957and the ConstituentAssemblyin Christianenburgin 1958to pavethe way for the
establishmentof the Regional Churches (Florin 1965:98). Also in 1958 indigenous and expatriate
pastors serving in the Mankankanana Synod met at ffiabisa and agreed that the Synod should see
to the placement of expatriate missionaries and not the mission organizations as in the past. It
was agreed that expatriates should no longer serve as district missionaries but as advisors
(Interview J. L. Knutson, July 1998).
The BFM resolved to send "...fraternal greetings to the Younger Churches that have been
established in every land where we have mission work with expressions of appreciation for their
firm witness of the faith in these important and critical times and promises abiding interest and

continuedsupport" (ELC Report 1958: 213)

Dr. Schiotz in his Annual President's Report of 1959 critically analyzed the American scene as
well as the world scene and spoke of the effects of urbanization and industrialization and the
challenges these posed to a largely rural and isolated church. In his view, the emphasis on the
individual's own experience and personal salvation indicated a lack of the horizontal dimension to
the Christian witness. Shiotz pointed out that Lutheranism in the United States was becoming a

middle-classchurch Schiotz referred to Dr. Hendrik Kraemer's "recent" book, Religion and the
~hri~'tianJ.aith (1947), and stressedthe need to grapple with the relation of the Christian faith to
the non-Christian religions and " ...to witness to th(e) gospel in fear and trembling but also with
boldness of the spirit" (ELC Report 1959:12)

The 1950's saw the tightening of apartheid policies in South Africa and the unraveling of colonial
rule around the world. The three-self s formula was still the desired goal but the pressure from

~
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indigenous leaders on the overseas mission bodies was increasing for them to put words into

action.

ESTABLISHMENT

The period 1960 -1975

OF THE REGIONAL

CHURCHES:

1960 -1975

is extremely important in that, with the establishment of regional

churches, it served as a bridge between the existenceof "mission fields" and the establishmentof a
single national church in Southern Africa in 1975. However, this study is highlighting the fact
that bridges and gaps exist side by side and that the process of establishmentand consolidation is

an ongomgone.

Concerning the general picture abroad, the 1960 ALC Mission Report observed,

...continuing unrest and strife in the world bringing extra burdens and anxiety to
missionaries. On the other hand we recognizethat political change,tension,and unrest
give missions a special opportunity for \\1tnessand service. ...Questions are raised
concerningold tenets of faith and old foundationsof politics... the growing spirit of
independence
amongthe peopleof Africa andAsia hascreateda climate conduciveto the
developmentof indigenouschurches....In SouthAfrica tightening restrictionscontinue.
...Negotiations towards a Lutheran United Church are thrilling to watch (ALC Report
1960:223).
While there were obviously 'thrilling' moments it would be more accurate to say it was also
painful and frustrating to watch African leaders attempting to pick up and carry all the baggage
the "Cooperating missions" expected them to carry (Homdrom 1959:34). This study proposes
that much of the frustration among the ELCSA partners in the 1980s and 1990s stems from this
period and the differing expectations both sideshad of eachother.
At present, while the ELCSA overseas partners restructure and reposition themselvesaround the
world and in relation to ELCSA, ELCSA is still staggering under the load the partners handed
over. Twenty years later neither side was very happy with the other, as could be observed at the
EP meeting held in October 1997 in Kempton Park, Johannesburg.

World Federation (LWF), since its inception in Lund in 1947, was resolved, "to
encourage the fonnation as soon as practicable, of united Lutheran churches in various mission
fields" (Hellberg 1979:36). The Commission on World Mission (CWM) had the responsibility to
promote the development of younger churches in Mrica and Asia and to this end invited all the
directors of the European mission societies to Oxford in 1949 (:37)
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A draft proposal for a "Lutheran Council of Southern Africa" was presented to the CWM in
1952. The CWM of 1953 agreed to the establishmentof the Council of Churches on Lutheran
Foundation

(CCLF) and took cognizance of the existence of European [white] Lutheran

Churches in Southern Africa (:44). The CCLF was formed as a non-legislative body for the
coordination of Lutheran work in SouthernAfrica. According to Homdrom (1962:13) the CCLF
was instrumental in confronting the European [white South African German-speaking] synods
,

with the problems and possibilities of union. While the work, structure and resources of this
council were limited, it did bring Lutheran and Moravian church leaders of various regions
together on a regular basis which otherwise might not have happened.

A preparatory assembly was organized by the CLM in Durban in 1957. At this assembly the
decision was taken to call a "Constituent Assembly" to be held in October 1958. On that date 68
delegates met at Christianenburg, New Germany, Natal, to agree to the formation of regional
churches. Two Africans and two missionariesfrom each synod and mission were invited to attend.
(See list of future ELCSA churches in bold print below.)

An open letter from the theological students, addressedto "our dear Fathers, was sent to the
))

assemblyexpressing their concerns about divisions among Lutherans in South Africa. The letter,
from the student body, which was made up of at least six different ethnic groups, warned the

conferencethat,

A house divided against itself cannotstand ...Do we not now enjoy this [Lutheran]
brotherhoodhere at the institution you havebuilt for us? (Credo 1959,Vol. 5(1) :30 -my
emphasis.)
Afterwards, the chairperson, Andreas Loken (1962: 17), enthusiastically declared, "... It was a
great experience, corning

from different background[s] to work so harmoniously on such

difficult questions... and we are looking forward to the day when we fellow Lutherans really are
one.
The Union Committee, which was formed at the Constituent Assembly, assisted by its three
subcommittees on structure, theology and finance, worked from April 1959 to June 1960 to
prepare for the first assemblyof the South Eastern Region in July 1960 (:17). It was during this
time that intense debate took place around the issue of the office of the Bishop. In the 1990's the
issue of the term of office of the bishop is still a matter of serious debate in ELCSA. (See chapter

three of this study, page210.)

~1

The ALC's United Testimony of 1960, featured prominently in the discussions as this document
was also the result ofa recent merger of Lutheran churches. The fact that it was written in English
also made it readily accessible to all parties. While the final constitution was ostensibly a joint
effort this was not an indigenous theological document. As Lislerud commented, "The result was
the formation of ELCSA-SER and (later) ELCSA -indigenous and autonomous churches -but
where missionaries had too much influence" (Lislerud 1998:4).

A chronology of regional churches follows with future members of ELCSA highlighted in bold
letters (adapted from Scriba in Bammann 1995: 132)

Chronology of Regional Churches:
1957 Rhenish Mission Church in SWA
1959 ELCSA Tswana Region
ELC in Southern Rhodesia
1960 German ELC in SWA
ELCSA South Eastern Region
Moravian Church (Western Cape)
ELC Ovarnbokavango Church
1961 ELCSA Transvaal Region
ELCSA (Transvaal Church)
ELCSA (Cape Church)
1963 ELCSA (Hermannsburg)

ELCSA (Cape-Orange Region)
1966 Moravian Church (Eastern Cape)
1967 The Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa (Free Church Mission)
1972 The Free Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Southern Africa
1975 ELCSA (Four regional churches merge as dioceses and create a fifth diocese on the
Witwatersrand (Central),
later, Botswana Diocese (1981.) and Eastern Diocese (1988)
were added.
1.981 ELCSA (Natal-Transvaal) merger ofELCSA (Transvaal) and ELCSA (Hermannsburg)

Chronology of Coordinating bodies
1889
1912
1953
1964
1966
1991

General Lutheran Conference
Cooperating Lutheran Missions (CLM)
Council of Churches on Lutheran Foundation (CCLF)
VELKSA (DELK in SWA, ELCSA Cape, Transvaal and Hennannsburg)
Federation of Evangelical Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa (FELCSA)
Lutheran Communion of Churches in Southern Africa (LUCSA) (successorto
FELCSA)
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Regional or Tribal Churches?

It was decided to form "regional" churches since little progress toward a united Evangelical
Lutheran church was being made due to "theological and racial problems." Schlyter, writing in
1951, (the Advisory Synod only started in 1949 -PJK.) pointed out that,

...theunification work hashithertobeendoneby whites. The Africans havehad nothingto
say which they shouldhavehad. The Zulus have not beeninvited to co-operateto realize
the Co-operationin the sameextentasthe membersof the youngchurchesin India, China,
Tanganika,and Madagascar(Schlyter1953:84,seealso Scherer1969:150).
Bishop Fosseus in a Pastoral Letter to pastors, evangelists and all other workers of the Swedish
Lutheran Zulu Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in South Africa (1959:35) argued at

that time that a multiracialchurchin SouthAfrica was only anideal.

Our Lutheran Churchesprepare a new solution to this problems (sic), suggestinga
federationof regionalchurches,regiontaken mainly as languageregion. Each regional
churchshoulduse onelanguageonly. Thus we would haveone church for the Zulus, one
for the Suthus,one for the Afrikaans,one for Englishand so on. Thesechurchesunite in a
federation,eachbeingautonomous.This makeslanguagea uniting factor and providesa
way out of the perplexingcircles of racial categories.At leastthat is whatwe hope.
Florin made the important observation that, "Although the text of the resolution mentions only
"Regional churches" the official interpretation meant "regional churches according to ethnic
groups" (1965:93).
Taking a similar view, fonner FELCSA General Secretary Karlheinz Schmale (in Hellberg
1979:46) wrote that, "the establishmentof regional churches ...[was] most unfortunate ...[in that
it] cemented ethnic and racial groupings."

Scriba (in Bamrnann 1995:142) referred to the book, Contending Ideologies in South Africa,
edited by Leatt, Kneiffel and Nurnberger (1986:286), and agreed that, "the ongoing division in the
Lutheran family is not theological but socio-political and ideological, based on different group

interests."
This study argues that, in South Africa as well as in the United States and specifically in the
Lutheran churches, we have barely started to speak to each other openly of our history as white
settlers and indigenous peoples. More than theology or ecclesiology, racism and its effects still
divide Lutherans in South Africa. Until a healing of these divisions is achieved, the status
confessionis issue will not be finally resolved.
R~

The formation of the "white" United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (UELCSA)
in 1965 and "nonwhite" Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (ELCSA) in 1975 had

roots in these earlier divisions. The proposal in the 1990s for a non-geographical diocese
representing the Natal/Transvaal and Cape churches as a transitional structure was immediately
seen by ELCSA as a way of perpetuating white privilege and autonomy (Scriba & Lislerud in
Elphick & Davenport 1997:194).

With the formation of the CCLF in 1953 the subject of a federation of Lutheran Churches in
Southern Africa was tabled but not fully discusseduntil 1962. Hellberg wrote, " If Lutherans, like
Anglicans and Roman Catholics, had decidedto disregard government policy and tribal outlook
[there would have been] fewer problems in the future" (Hellberg 1979:49).

While this may be true in theory, the fragmented nature of Lutheranism in South Africa, its
domination by expatriate missionaries, and the marginal status of its black leaders made it almost

impossibleto speakon a national or intemationallevelwith one voice andbe heard

Hope and Young, editors of the book, The South African Churches in a Revolutionary Situation
(1981:141) note that it was only in 1963 that the ELCSA -SER, "the church in which American
Lutheran missionaries were working," issuedits first public statement on race relations.

In its July 1963 Statement on the Attitude of the Church towards the Race Problem, the SER
Assembly agreed that the race problem should be approached from a theological and not from a
political point of view. The statement declared,
Our efforts should be to go to the Biblical message and divorce ourselves from
preconceived opinions and attitudes. ..Any form of segregation and all forms of
discrimination based on race, colour or ethnic origin are contrary to the will of God and
the Gospel. One of the functions of the Church is the call, "to watch her own house..."
(ELCSA -SER Assembly Minutes. 1963. Appendix: 1-2).

The strongcentralizedstructure ofELCSA, overseeingthe mainlyethnicallydivideddioceses,has
been the way in which universal and local identity is maintained

Decentralization is seen in

ELCSA as a slippery slope back into further ethnic and class separation and inequality. The idea
that theology and political ideology could be neatly separated and that a neutral henneneutic
existed for interpreting Scripture was commonly espoused until the theological and political
challengesof the 1970s and 1980s.
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According to Hellberg (1979:46), "In 1955 tribal unity was still more important than national
unity... in the whole of Africa. The missions had from the beginning worked in tribal languages,
paying attention to tribal customs and history." (See reference to CLM Constitution above, page
65.) Was there any other route? Elphick (1997:11 & 14) rightly points out that the capacity of
the Gospel to be "translated" into various languageshas been in tension with the universalism of
the Christian proclamation (cf

Galatians 3 :28). As Elphick keenly observed, "While the

translation of Christianity did not cause segregationism, for a long time it accommodated it
comfortably" (:14).
Heinrich Voges of the HM wrote that in light of the incarnational and contextual nature of
Christianity it was not a mistake ("kein fehier") when regional churches were formed according to
language and culture.
However Maluleke (1995: 12) in a debate on this same issue of unity and identity points out, from
his perspective, that "the encouraging of ethnic unity was a definite strategy in the work of the
SMSA [Swiss Mission in South Africa] amongstthe Vatsonga people." He argues that, "... right
from the beginning, the missionary strategies were such that they led towards a situation of
warped relations between church and state, church and mission, as well as church and society,
Maluleke goes on to say, " We must not let the good intentions of the mission station paradigm to
blind us to its destructive effects" (: 16 -his italics).

The question must be asked: Was there another route from mission to church especially when
there were five missions all concerned for the survival of their own particular mission field and
missionaries? While the four regional churches did agree to form one national body in 1975 it
meant a loss of regional autonomy and power. The SER went from being a church with direct
1:_1_- ~-
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as the WLL to bemg one of five dioceses. The struggle for identity

and integrity apart from each other and together is not over yet for many Lutherans in South
Africa. One example is the ongoing tension over the location of the Seminary at Marang near
Rustenburg (formerly ELCSA-Tswana Region, HM) as opposed to Umpumulo in Kwazulu/Natal
(fonnerly ELCSA-SER, CLM/NMS).

Partnerships in the present and future cannot avoid these

issues from the past and need to take into consideration the role of the missions and regional
churches in supporting, consciously or unconsciously, "tribal" and regional identities.
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Suspicion, rivalry and cooperation

With the establislunent of regional churches and the ending of the colonial era many missionaries
were deeply concerned about their roles and future after "independence",

Syrdal replied to a number of questions in a letter from SuperintendentHjalmar Astrup, who then
circulated copies to ALM personnel in South Africa.

Syrdal outlined his understanding of the

"dual position of being a fraternal member of the native church and a missionary sent by a foreign
country." In trying to explain the relationship between the mission and the local church, Syrdal
used what he himself referred to as "the lame illustration" of a father and son who go into a
businesspartnership with each other (Astrup 1960).

Syrdal, in his DWM report of August 15, 1960 also touched on the issue of what he called the

"Mssion Relationshipwith the Church" explainingthat, "The church now has the right to place
missionaries

This will not seriously affect the missionaries except that it will take them away

from managementof the mission stations." He went on to say that, "I believe our missionaries
have done a fine job in working out good relationships with the church and that they are highly
respected by the church" (:3). Syrdal also discussedthe issue of salaries for pastors, noting that,
"the Swedish Mission had taken up an offering to establish an endowment to raise the salaries of
the pastors... [but Syrdal felt that] this was about the poorest method of stimulating stewardship
among the people. A compromise for a short period may be necessary.

Astrup, in his Superintendent's Report for 1961 to the ALM Missionary Conference, wrote about
the "new" church and the fears being expressed in the field of Church -Mission relationships

saying,
Theremust be clear cut lines on whatis missionand what is churchextensionwork. Some
of the churchleadersseemvery suspiciousof the missionsand thereforehavepushedvery
hard that all Church requestsgo directlyto the Joint Committeeon SouthAfrica. We are
responsibleto our Board and our Board has a right to expectour findings on all requests
(ALM 1961:2).
Syrdal wrote a letter to Homdrom dated June 29, 1961 on the subject of cooperation saying,

I would like very much if you could send some information that might help us in cementing
or restoring good relationships with the Hermannsburg Mission so that they may be kept in
close union both with the other missions and with the church. I recognize that some of the
individuals of that mission are hard to deal with but I hope that arrangementscan be made
RR

so that they will catchthe vision of beingpart of a nationalchurchratherthan a mission
from smalb groups.I wishthis bothfor our ownand for their welfare.
SyrdaJalso wrote a letter to H. Astrup dated August 14, 1961 in which he referred to what he
called the "nationalistic tendencies of the Swedes" who were "putting pressure" on the other
mission societies to raise the salariesof the African pastors in the new church. Syrdal complained
that the other societies were quiet on the issue,and waited for him to do the talking to the CSM
and Bishop Fosseus.

Syrdal wrote

again to Astrup, on September 5, 1962, following a JCSA meeting in

Neuendettes1au,regarding the starting up of Lutheran work among Indians in South Africa and
the difficulties of raising funds for the regional church's budget saying, "It is so easy for the
European missions to 1eaveus 'h01ding the bag' when it comes to finances and I do not like to
encourage that attitude."

The salary issue rose to prominence after the establishmentof the regional churches in the early
1960's and was at the top of the agenda in the 1970's as the regional churches prepared to merge
into ELCSA. Some of the African pastors working with the CSM for example were not at all
keen on a merger with other missions as it meant a lowering in their salariesand benefits. Rev. L.
Dlamini remarked in a meeting that they (the indigenous CSM-paid pastors) were "too used to the
'ibhotela' ["butter"

in Zulu] of the Swedishmission" (Interview J.L. Knutson, 1998a).

As will be seen later in this chapter the tension between dependenceand independencecontinues
to be a central problem on the partnership agenda.(See page 135 below.)

The Joint Committee on South Africa (JCSA)

Following the establishmentof the four regional churches the Joint Committee on South Africa
(JCSA) was formed in 1961 to enable the home boards to coordinate their work better from
overseas. The proposal for a "joint committee" to meet in conjunction with CWM was made by
the ALM to the LMC on November 2, 1960.
JCSA eventually became the ELCSA Standing Committee (SC) in September 1974 and the
ELCSA Partners (EPs) in 1975. This structure continues to operate at the present time at three
levels, viz. EP Working Group, EP Consultations, and EP Bishops' Consultations.
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The Lutheran Mission Council (LMC) was changed in May 1961 to the Liaison Committee
(LC) of the CLM. At first the LC was a subcommittee on the CLM executive committee with the
role of providing a forum for contact, consultation and joint action between the ELC-SER (The
Church) and CLM representatives(The Missions). The "new" Liaison Committee (LC) began in
October 1962 composed of mission superintendentsand local deans (Loken 1962:34 & Florin

1965:109).
An official L WF delegation visited South Africa in May 1-18, 1962 in response to a request to
assist in strengthening ministry to the English and Afrikaans (white) communities (Hellberg
1979:49)

The First General Convention of the ALC was held in Milwaukee in October 1962 with the theme
"Christ Today." The annual report of the Board of World Missions (BWM) and Executive
Director Syrdal was very positive that,

Our horizons have beenbroadened ...our church is aware that changeshave taken place in
mission IX>licies. Policies ...have for the past decades been constantly under
self-examination to meet new situations. Today when we speak of 'mission fields' (his
quotation marks) we do so with the knowledge that there is a church on each of the fields
...there are great areas still to be reached -people still to be won -in our unfinished task
of evangelizing the world (ALC Report 1962:201). We are thankful that in the more rapid
changes of the past years, full harmony and unity of spirit have been retained between
mission and emerging and developing churches. Political changes have not affected our
work adversely in any area, but in some instances have made conditions more favorable

(:202).
However the "full harmony" referred to in the report was not borne out at local level.
In South Africa the ALM superintendent's report by H. Astrup to the Missionary Conference of
1962 expressed shock that, "the Helmannsburg Mission did not agree to abide by the agreement
with regard to Par.I5b:I," stating that,
We must bear in mind that the movementin the Church is entirely away from the
partnershipbasis which has beenour understandingof this relationship. ...Any effort on
the part of a missionto changethis acceptedrelationshipwould causeus to losethe only
working arrangementthat up until nowwe havefelt to be the best(Astrup 1962:1).
The agreement in question was that the South African Church would be responsible for the travel
and office expensesof missionaries on Church work. The HM was opposed to this.
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Dr. Fricke wrote to H. Astrup, on February 13, 1963, asking for "help in delineating the lines of
relationship for us, for we are eager to avoid any kind of complications or crossing of lines
becauseof our lack of understanding of past operations."

Homdrom wrote to Fricke on March 15, 1964, saying, "Our conference is also confused
regarding our ever-changing relationship with the church." In this letter Homdrom included a
"radical proposal" for changes to the structures but argued that "something drastic must be done
if the relationship between missionaries and the church is to remain good."
The proposals included in the letter were that

~
~
~
~
~
~

JCSA shouldreplacethe CLM.
The LC shouldceaseto exist.
The bishopof the SERor a representativeshouldbe at all JCSAmeetings.
JCSAshouldhavean executivesecretary.
The L WF shouldsenda nonvotingrepresentative
to JCSAmeetings.
Missionaryconferencesmust limit their sphereof business.

The 1964ALC BWM report by Lowell Hesterman,who replacedFricke, described1962-63as a
period of transition" noting that
The [CLM has] ...given over the seminary buildings at Umpumulo to the church. '" The
relationship betweenmissionary and African has been amazingly good when one considers
not only the racial tensions that exist in South Africa but also the many problems which
remain and must be solved during these final years of transition from mission to church
(ALC Report 1964:252,253).

The report ends with the following admission
Christian missions have been unsuccessfulin their resistanceto the South African
governrnent'sdecisionto evict blacktenantsfrom missionfarms (:253).
Not mentioned in the 1963 ALC Report is that in July 1963 the SER Church Assembly adopted
the statement: On the attitude o/the Church towards the Race Problem. (See page 86 below.)

The 1966 ALC BWM report by Hesterman was more detailed and frank about the divisions and
growing tensions in the church and in the country:
In racially tom South Africa the ELCA -SER elected a Swedish Inissionary Rev. Helge
Fosseus as bishop in 1965. 'We are not prejudiced,' an African delegate answered. Yet
the apartheid policies of the S.A. government adversely affect the lives of African
Lutherans and force our missionaries to work in an atmosphere of tension. ...A significant
contribution to understanding the Lutheran witness in South Mrica has resulted from a
two-year survey conducted by Dr. Hans Florin.
The Lutheran witness has been
fragmented by church and mission structures, by European and African churches, by tribal
developments ...Consequently, the Lutheran witness to South Africa's socio and racial
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problem,which has beenineffectualor neutral in the past, may now becomea voice that
cannotbe ignored. On Feb. 24, 1966, II Lutheranchurchesconstitutedthe [FELCSA].
FELCSA representsa major step in coordinating Lutheran work, especiallyas the
populationmovementto industrial areastakesplace(ALC Report1966:299).

FELCSA is constituted
The twelfth and final meeting of the Council of Churches on Lutheran Foundation (CCLF) and
the constituting meeting of the Federation of the Evangelical Lutheran Churches in Southern
Africa (FELCSA) was held from the 24th to the 25th of February 1966 at the Swedish Church in
Hancock Street in Johannesburg.

The following churchesandorganizationswere represented
ELC (Tswana Region), ELC (Transvaal Region),ELC (Cape-Orange Region),
ELC (South Eastern Region), ELC (OvarnbokavangoChurch), ELC in South
West Africa, ELC (Rhodesia), ELC(Cape Church), ELC (Transvaal Church),
Moravian Church (Eastern Cape), Moravian Church (Western), American
Lutheran Mission (ALM), Berlin Mission, Church of SwedenMission, Finnish
Mission, Hermannsburg Mission, Norwegian Mission Society, Rhenish Mission,
Lutheran Production Studios, Lutheran Theological College, Christian Academy
and the Department of Mission of the LWF (FELCSA Minutes 1966:1).
There were observers from Hermannsburg and the Hannoverian Free Church and severalvisitors,
giving a total of 51 participants all together. Hellberg (1979:84) noted that 13 churcheswere
represented by "24 whites, six Africans and one coloured."
The process of drawing up the constitution, starting in 1962, was outlined at the meeting by
Bishop Fosseus (FELCSA 1966:2). The nature and purpose of the Federation was to:

Representthe EvangelicalLutheranChurchesin SouthernAfrica,
To manifest the spiritual unity of Evangelical Lutheran Churches in witness and
cooperativeaction,
To nurture unity in faith and fellowship among all Lutherans...,to promote Lutheran
participationin the ecumenicalencounter,...topromotecooperationwith otherChristians,
...To sponsor and support institutions and programmesof common interest to all
Lutherans such as Theological training, Urban and Rural Mission and Evangelism,
Religious Literature and Broadcasting,Academyand Diaconal work ...(cf. FELCSA
ConstitutionArticle III, Sections1 & 2).
Principles for guiding cooperation in the Rand-Pretoria area were also discussedin considerable
detail at the constituting meeting (:7).

Q?

Hellberg (1979:85) noted that UELCSA did not join as a group but as individual churches. As a
result there was an overrepresentation of white churcheswith 5 votes for 35 000 membersto 10

votes for 800 000 black members.
Another controversial issue was the statusof the mission agenciesin the Federation. Eventually it
was decided that they be allowed to join as membersbut with no vote (:85).

The coordination ofL WF activities in SouthernAfrica was also discussed.Hellberg, who was at
the meeting, suggested that FELCSA have a full-time secretarywho would also serve as liaison
between FELCSA and the L WF. Hellberg explained that the "division of labour" between the
involvement of the DWM and DWS in SouthernAfrican along "ethnic" lines was an "unhappy

difference"andadmittedthat the L WF did unintentionallysupportracial divisionwith an
uncoordinated approach. From 1957 to 1965 the DWM gave approximately R332, 700 in
assistanceto "non-white" congregations and the DWS about R282,OOOto the minority "white"

congregations(:34).
The Agreement on Church -Mission Relationship
In July 1965 the regional Church Assembly of the ELCSA-SER finally accepted a simplified
version of the Agreement on Church-Mission Relationship (SER CC 18). The agreementwas
made between the ELCSA-SER, "the Church," and the overseas missions working with the
Church, "the Missions" (ELC-SER Agreement Document 1965: Paragraph 1, A & B).
The basic principles were given as follows:
2. Basic Principles:
A. The Missions shall recognizethe churchas a self-governingbody with full authority
over its work and functionsand restrictedonly by theWord of God as explainedin the
EvangelicalLutheranConfessionsof Faith.
B. The Church shall receive the missionariesof the Missions as co-workers to do
missionarywork in SouthAfrica, proclaimthe Word of God andto assistin building up a
living, evangelizingLutheranChurch.
C. The Church shall recognizeits duty to evangelizethe people in SouthernAfrica as its
first task. The Missions have also acceptedthe sameobligation. Thereforethe Church
and the Missions shall in mutual understandingand agreementcarry out Christ's Great
Commission.[My emphasis-PJK.]
3. Organization for Co-operation
The Joint Council for Cooperation (JCSA)
A. The Mission Boards in Europeand America shall form a Council to deal with matters
of commoninterestwith regardto theChurch...
B. Lutheran Advisory Council (LAC)
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In accordance with the above principles the Church and the Missions shall agree to form
an advisory body to consider matters of policy between the Church and the Missions, work
requiring joint Church-Mission action. housing of missionaries and other matters of mutual
interest.

4. TheWork:
A. The Missions shall assistthe Churchby sendingmissionariesto work in the Church
whereverneeded,as in institutions,on Committeesand commissionsin congregational
work etc.
B. Institutions where Church and Missions co-operate and projects sponsoredby
individual Missions shall in eachcasebe relatedto the Church on a basisdeterminedby
the Churchand the Missionsas circumstances
andpossibilitiespermit.
C. Welfare and Medical servicesof the Missions shall work in close contact with the
Church. These servicesare expecttXlto assistthe Church in the spiritual witness to the
People.

5. TheWorkers:
A. All missionariesin active servicein the church, including all those in institutionsand
servicesassociatedwith the church,shallhavethe dutiesand privilegesas churchworkers.
B. The Churchcalls missionariesto work in the Church.
C. The Mission and the Church shallenterinto an agreementwith regardto the serviceof
missionariesstating the nature of the work, the time of serviceetc. Specialterms of
servicemay be drawn up for missionaries
as necessary.
E. ...Transfersand reorganizationsof their dutiesshouldbe effectedonly after agreement
betweenthe Mission concernedandtheChurch.
F. A missionary working in the Churchshall abide by the rules and regulationsof the
Church.
G. Salary, allowances, travel expenses,lodging etc. of the missionary shall be paid
accordingto the regulationsof the missionconcerned.
H. The missionary shall have the right to go on furlough overseasin accordancewith
the rules laid down by the respectiveMission. [My emphasis.Is this not rather a
"privilege"? -PJK]

6. Workers conventions:
The Bishop of the Churchmay call workers' conventionswhere all workerscometogether
for worship, edification, studyand planningfor the progressof the work. The findings of
suchconventionsshallbe submittedto the ChurchCouncil.

7. Property
A. All inunovable property registeredin the name of the merged synods shall be
transferredto the Church.
B. All churches,housesfor African Workers, Schoolbuildings, plots and sites at present
owned by the Missions shall be transferredto the Church on mutual agreementbetween
the Churchand the RespectiveMissionin areaswherethis is possible.
D. If the law permits and it is to the advantageof the Church, property receivedby the
Church on a contract basis shall be transferredto trusteeson behalf of the Church, such
trusteesto be acceptedby the Church,LAC andJCSA.
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Also

8. Budget Commitments:
A. The church shall have the privilege to apply to the Missions for financial aid for the
work. An annual budget shall be presentedby the Church Council to the membersof
JCSA [My emphasis.Note thatthis is not a "right" -PJK.]
9. Amendmentsto this agreement
Amendments and changes to this agreement may be proposed by the Church and the
Missions and will be valid when acceptedby the Church in the Assembly and the Missions
in the JCSA (ELCSA SER Assembly 1965).

While this agreement on Church-Mission Relationship, approved by JCSA in Oxford (12 April
1966), was a genuine attempt to express the principle of self-governance and respect for the
authority of the local church, in reality the relationship was much the same as before. No one
spoke yet of a church-to-church agreement. "Mutual understanding and agreement" (Paragraph
2.c above). was in reality more a statementof intent than a reflection of reality The problemof
the growing gap between salaries and other "rights" and "]

of expatriatesand local

church workers could not be papered over by such agreements.

1968 saw the introduction in the US of a revised salary structure for ALC pastors which also
drastically increased the basic salary for married missionaries from $3000 to $5000 per year,
closely approximating the salary of a pastor of the ALC (ALC BWM Report 1968:420). The
1968 Report also reported that more attention was given to explaining the Missionary
Sponsorship program to local congregations in the US (:421). In 1968 the ALM withdrew from
the CLM and voted to discontinue LAC.
In Natal, the 13 Lutheran mission hospitals were placed under the Lutheran Medical Foundation
(LMF) which was a major step for the ELCSA-SER (:437). But this was a relatively short-lived
arrangementas all the hospitals were handed over to the government in 1980
at this time the ALC agreed to dissolve their Missionary Conference so that all missionaries
could be "fully integrated" into the church (:437). These once powerful meetings, which had for
many years decided on the placement of expatriate as well as local church workers, became

known as "fellowshipdays.
These annual fellowship gatherings of the expatriate staff of the respective mission societies were
and are still regarded with some suspicion by the local church. (See page 164 below.)

Dr. M. Buthelezi, who had completed his doctorate in theology the previous year in the USA
addresseda combined missionary fellowship gathering in Durban, June 28-29, 1969, on the topic
The S'ervice of a Missionary and the Re.\ponsibility of our Church.
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Buthelezi openly challenged the missionaries,saying that they still wielded more power than the
elected deans and bishops in the church. "You are the only ones who are enjoying the wholeness
of life in our church...

As a group you have professional and educational privileges which our

pastors have not bad." Buthelezi askedthe question if the regional churches had been successful
in giving missionaries meaningful work and answered his own question with a clear "no."

In his

view missionaries had become bureaucratsand alienated from everyday life in the congregation.
Buthelezi concluded, "Missionaries have served the African at the price of his dignity...
fellowship and human relations have beenneglected" (Buthelezi 1969)

The establishment of the CLM, JCSA, LC and LAC and numerous revisions of cooperation
agreementswere all efforts to liaise, define and coordinate the work of the various role players in
Natal and in the other regional churches. All of these were limited and intermediate structures
which were dissolved, redefined or supersededover a period of more than 85 years.

Non-agreementon the salary issue
Ever since the formation of the regional churches in South Africa in the early 1960s as
self-governing bodies and the acceptanceof the obligation, "to carry out the Great Commission in
mutual understanding and agreement," (page 94 above) and in the light of the growing spirit of
resistance and national pride across Africa, the issues of injustice, exploitation and inequality in
the church grew in intensity.

In 1969 the salary issue burst out into the public arena as a direct challenge to the lack of justice
and the lack of mutual understanding and agreementin the church. The issue was hotly debated
in the church and even in public newspapers.The Sunday Tribune of March 9, 1969 carried an
article in which "an African Lutheran minister" (Dr. Manas Buthelezi) slammed the "unbelievably
low" salaries paid by the church to African clergyman.

Buthelezi challenged the popular

explanation that the pay discrepancywas becauseAfrican congregations had not learnt to support
their pastors. Superintendent Diehl of the CSM had pointedly asked why the "better-off'
[African] members did not contribute more to their church (Interview J. L. Knutson 1998a).
Buthelezi argued that "all the money which is donated by 'mission friends' is for the support of
the total Church work here. It is not given to missionaries as members of a separate
" In the article Dr. Buthelezi drew up a comparative salary scale for clergymen of 6
organization.
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different denominations but pointed out that he could not find out the salary scale for Lutheran
White missionaries(The SundayTribune 1969, March 9),

An exchange of letters between Bishop Helge Fosseus and Rev. Lowell Hestennan of the ALC
illustrates the sensitivity of two of the partners and their different perceptions on this issue.

Hesterman replied on April 30, 1969 to Fosseus' letter of March 10, 1969 with the enclosure of
Buthelezi's article, expressing a "great deal of anguish" (Hesterman 1969a). Later, in a letter to
Bishop Helge Fosseus dated November 12, 1969 Rev. Lowell Hesterman stated:" I am in full
support of the attempts to raise the salaries of the pastors in the ELCSA-SER ...[but]

I am

apprehensiveabout soliciting missionaries ...to subsidizepastor's salaries."
Hesterman expressedhis fear that if the hopes and expectations of the pastors were raised and not
met the resulting situation would be far worse. Hesterman voiced his concern that "some
missionaries might liken this to undue pressure (even calling it blackmail). This approach seems
to attack the symptoms rather than the problems facing the church such as: a Church overly
staffed and overly institutionalized, with a poor stewardship performance." Hesterman asked,

"How can an African pastor or deanfeel' equal'

when he knows he is directly subsidizedby

that [missionary] pastor or dean?" He then suggested that it might be well to see how other
African churches were doing that no longer used a centralized treasury but made the local
congregations and/or parishesresponsible for the salariesof their pastors (Hesterman 1969b). 4

Hestemlan was responding to a circular letter sent by Fosseus to all missionaries, dated 5th
September 1969, requesting them to commit themselves to a percentage deduction in favour of
raising local pastors' and evangelists' salaries. Fosseus gave three options for the making of
deductions while the fourth provided the option of declining to participate stating: "Unfortunately
I will be unable to contribute towards this scheme" (Fosseus 1969b).

Fosseusreplied to Hesterrnan on November 26, 1969 with "surprise" and "hurt" saying:
...1do not understandwhy you usesuchstronglanguage. What has inspiredyou to write
that letter? Proposalsof this kind are not newthings here.. (Hermannsburg
missionaries
have done similar collectionsfor severalyears. ...All is being kept strictly secretand no
one will know who gives and who doesnot give.) 1 ask you not to judge us for this. We
4prom1 January1998the SouthEastCapeCircuit of the ELCSA CapeOrangeDiocesewas to be allowed
to decentralizefinancially for a trial period, however,this partial decentralizationat circuit level was
postponedby the Circuit in Februaryof the sameyearas partial decentralization
did not give the parishes
the authorityand control theywere seeking(COD DC 59:/11.5.1).
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havea task at a time of muchtensionin a countryof muchcontroversyand are happyfor
whatthe churchcando evenunderthesecircumstances
(Fosseus1969c).
Hesterman meekly replied on December 3, 1969 to Fosseus, saying, "I did not and do not now
intend this to become an issue. First of all, it does not warrant that much time and my purpose

was not to be critical but to share my concerns which at this distance may not accurately reflect
the actual situation. ." Hesterman requested that this discussion be set aside until his visit in
February 1970 when it could be discussedin person. He reaffirmed,"our full support

for you

and your leadership"(Hesterman1969c).

Therewere somemissionarieswho did makecontributionsto the salariesof their coworkers.
As J.L. Knutson observed, "It didn't solve the problem but it made some of us feel less guilty"
(Interview January 1998).

From November 19-20, 1970, a two day "dialogue" meeting was held in Pietermaritzburg to

discussthe theme: "Are theremarks of unity betweenAfrican and Missionary Churchworkers?"
A five member subcommittee met in October to prepare the programme and nominate 20
missionaries and 20 African church workers to attend the meeting after complaints were heard in
the Ministerial Council regarding circulars and articles in Isithunywa that missionaries were no
longer needed in the church.

H. C. Fedderke and A. Tshwongwe presented papers on the first question: Ills there unity
between black and white in working conditions?"

In his paper, Fedderke said, "There is at the moment no clear and mutual understanding of the

nature

of the churchand its mission

Real partnership asks for true belief and true obedience

on both sides " (:6).
In Tshongwe's view, "... the shortcomings of the missionaries far overshadowed their successes."
He complained about the "secrecy" and lack of openness on the part of the missions and asked
ominously, "Are they Agents?" (:2).

Hans Blum replied to the second question, "Is there oneness in economic welfare?," by pointing
out that there was no "equality of supply" even between white church workers because, "they all
worked for different employers." He did not see a way to "overbridge" the gap.

ffiophe, like

Tshongwe, attacked the secrecy around missionary salaries, asking, "Can there be cooperation
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there

when there is mistrust?" He voiced his controversial conviction that, "the best and greatest
service missionariescan do is to depart in peace. ..we are tired of being discriminated against"
( :4).

A. wken repliedto the third question,"Is there unity regardingchurch stroctures?",and spoke
of the "dialectical situation" of , 'unity and deep cracks" in the church.

He drew attention to, "the

true unity we have [as a gift] in Christ," and said it was time "to demythologize the powerful
missionary as a phenomenonof the past." He admitted that, "our church inherited an overdose of
missionaries" but went on to argue naively that missionarieswere not interested or involved in the
power struggles of the church (:3).

Buthelezi, in his paper, expressedthe view that, "The African in our Church shall lead only when

his views shall be heard

not that white missionary ideas are invalid but it is only missionary

ideas here since Bishop Schreuder. Whose word and vision is to be listened to? The missionary
has had his chance... [and] should temporarily refrain [from speaking]" Buthelezi concluded, "To
speak of unity is to mock the truth" (:2).

This exercise at dialogue was seen by those in the leadershipof the SER and the missions as a
way of letting off steam. ALM SuperintendentRindahl, in a letter to Hesterman (4 December
1970) wrote, "This meeting was called for by what we may call the 'missionary go home,' (or
'missionary keep quiet') group in the church and does not necessarily represent the majority
opinion. ..however, they have the right to speak. ..

maybe more who sharetheir views but

do not speak up.. ." He did however conclude that the dialogue was "worthwhile." In the letter
Rindahl specifically described the problems in relationship between missionaries and African
workers to Hesterman as being, as he put it, "tensions" rather than a "crisis."

The BWM report of 1970 on South Africa was a relatively lengthy one. Some of the history of
the origins of the church in 1844 leading up to the establishmentof the ELCSA-SER in 1960 and
the ongoing cooperation of the five mjssions through JCSA was outlined in the report. With
regard to the budget of the SER it was reported that approximately $125 000 came from church
members and $225 000 from the supporting missions. The church (SER) had 140 national pastors
at the time (:856).

The report reiterated the view that, "Church life in S.A. must always be

considered in the context of the government's official policy of separate development
commonly known as the apartheid policy.
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The report referred specifically to job reservation,

dislocation due to rezoning, removals, and other adverseconditions in the townships. The report
noted that the ELCSA-SER had officially voiced its protest against the government apartheid
policy by approving the June 1968 SACC document, Message to the People of South Africa

(:857)
The 1970 report then made the surprising statementthat, "the church is now fully autonomous
and is in no way controlled by any mission organizations."

What was new, especially to the missionaries serving at that time, was that now it was the local
church --not

the missionary conference --that

placed them. In the view of this study this

statement about "full autonomy and control" cannot "slip by" without being questioned
While it is true that to a great extent ELCSA supports itself financially, it is still dependent on
outside financing in a number of ways. The central office and seminary were still dependenton the
annual EP Block Grant in 1997, almost thirty years after the 1970 statement on "full autonomy"

was made Several times during ELCSA's history the overseaspartners have been called upon to
literally bail ELCSA out of financialcrises.(Seepage 137below.) Also, throughoutthis period,
the presenceof expatriatecoworkers has beena continuingform of subsidy.The more recent
phenomenonof direct partnerships has also meant that the income from new overseaspartners for
local projects is not known in spite of directives to declare all such transactions to the church
authorities. The minutes of the COD DC 58 of November 1997 stated that, "Missionaries

[should] be placed in areas where the parishesare unable to support an indigenous pastor
financially (ELCSA COD 1997, Par 58/18.4.2).

The complex web of continuing direct and ind irect financial dependence and overseas control
continues. J.J. Kritzinger (1988:68) in his survey of mission in the South African context comes to
the same conclusion that "the older 'mainline' churches are struggling with an expensive and
cumbersome structure and are to a large extent barely managing to keep afloat." Partnership in
mission remains a highly ambiguous relationship.It is the view of this study that there never will
be equality and yet at the sametime that does not meanthere should not be any relationship at all.
The question this study is concerned with is specifically, "what kind of relationship is possible
between different and unequal partners and with what consequencesfor those involved?"

Rev Fricke (BWM Executive Director from January
follows on the changing dynamics in South Africa'
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1963 to June 1,1970)

reported as

In fact, the American LutheranMission ceasedto exist as an organizationon January1,
1969. ALC missionariesnow servewithin the frameworkof the church or ...within the
structureof the LMF. The medicalwork is heavilysubsidizedby the government....
There are approximately 750 000 Lutheransin SouthernAfrica, ...in 12 different
Lutheran Churches. Three have entered merger negotiations which if successfully
completedwill form a tri-lingual churchof nearly300 000members....The RVOG closed
operationsin late 1968(ALC Report1970:857).

Fricke also reportedthat,
The ALC missionarystaff ...has beenreducedfrom 22 who servedin 1966 to only 13 ...
More medicalmissionariesare urgently needed...additional ordainedmissionarieswill
likely be restrictedto strategicareasof churchlife wherespeciallyqualified men (sic) can
makea distinctivecontribution....A continuedmissionarypresenceis urgentlyneededto
enablethe African church to experiencethe catholicityof the church in the face of the
grievousapartheidpolicies(1970:858).
" finds its way into the report
The task is no longer expressedin
Here a new word, "presence,
purely managerial terms. The ALC now saw its task, not to " manage" people or events, but "to
be present" in the situation, with the people. But this presencewas an ambiguous and

compromisedpresence.
In response to correspondence from the Bockelmans [which was subsequently included in their
book on the ALC involvement in Southern Africa (1972:91)] J.L. Knutson stated,

To me today, the most difficult thing about beinga missionaryhere is that by virtue of
being white we are automaticallyincludedin the 'privileged' sectorof the population.In
additionto this, by virtue of beinga clergymanof the ALC I get a salary way abovemy
African brother pastor ...Some just bluntly say, 'It's apartheidin the church,' and then
what do you say -especially whenyou are totally opposedto the whole ideaof apartheid?
...How do we preachto the people in the [black, urban -PJK] locations?The answer
probably is that we can't anymore ...in terms of the whole picture, where is our
credibility?
While the Agreement on Church -Mission

Relationship of 1965 stated the basic principles or

desire for mutual understanding and agreement, the continuing inequality in salaries
domination by the missions underlined the limited nature of the autonomy and authority of the
regional churches and posed the critical question of the credibility of the missions
.mISSIOnaneS.
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Redefining and renegotiating the role of the missionary
In his report to the JCSA meeting in 1971, the Coordinating Secretary, Rev. Peter Sandner of the
BM, shared his interpretation and vision about the new JCSA constitution which was adopted
fifteen months earlier by JCSA in St. Louis, Missouri as follows

This partnershipreflects a new understandingof our partnershipin the mission of the
Church. This mission cannot any longer be fulfilled in isolation. In the past, when the
world map of the Christian faith still showedlargeuncoveredareas,the unilateralpioneer
work of individual personsor groupsmayhavehad its justification. The greattask of our
time is coordinationand cooperation....This meanswe cannotpreserveour own identities
in isolationfrom thosewho receivedthe samecall in the samearea. ...This is alsotrue for
JCSA... (JCSA 1971:1).
Sandner also reported that since the St. Louis meeting, the ELCSA Cape Orange Region and
Tswana Region had asked to be related to overseaspartners through JCSA in the same way as
the SER and the Transvaal Regions.

This eleventh annual JCSA Conference of September 21-23, 1971, meeting in Johannesburg,had
43 participants from the regional churches and the overseasmissions. At this meeting a summary
of the reactions of the Home Boards to the 1970 minutes was recorded in an appendix with

regardto the critical question
"Will the Home Boards continueto subsidizethe budgetof the church if the churchno
longerrequestsmissionarypersonnel?"
In matters arising from the 1970 JCSA meeting the minutes stated that, "...members agree in
principle [that] personnel and financial support are not linked. Emphasis was however placed on
the need for mutual partnership in carrying out the task of the church" (JCSA 1971: 5.3)

The reactions regarding the relationship between missionary personnel and financial subsidies
were as follows (JCSA 1971 Appendix).

ALC : Two importantaspectsof relationships,for the ALC, are missionaryparticipation
in and financial assistanceto the overseaschurches. However,a valid relationshipmay
exist in the absenceof eithermissionaryparticipationor financial assistanceby the ALC
(:3).
BM: It has never been a rule for the BM to link the extent of financial subsidy to the
number of missionary personnelemployed in a Regional Church ...We however emphasize
that according to our understanding of partnership between churches this partnership
cannot be limited to matters of finance only. It must include sharing of spiritual gifts on the
basis of mutuality... (:4).
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CSM: ...(agrccd) ...but we fcar that a church which has no personal relations with other
churches will become spiritually isolated... (:4).

Hannover: ...is interestedin a fellowshipwith SouthAfrican Lutheran Churcheswhich
transcendsfinancial supportand financialtransactions...(:5).
HM: ...No final answeryet ...The subsidiesof the HM to the budgetof the SER will be at
the mostnominal,as now, if the churchno longerrequestsmissionarypersonnel.(:6).
NMS: No reply
The CSM, in its submission, asked in a polite, rhetorical way, but bristling with underlying

frustration,
The questionposed seemsto imply a negativereactionto the missionaryas such and
thereforeneeds further clarification. We are asking ourselves,why would a church no
longerrequestmissionarypersonnel?
a) Doesthe churchconsiderthe taskof missionwith the churchescomplete?
b) Does it wish to test its own capability to run its own affairs even if it is not
economicallyreadyto do so?
c) Doesit considermissionariesa hindranceto development?
d) Is there any otherreason?(:4).
The CSM then outlined its response
Lack of personalcontactand consequent
lack of infonnation abouta particular churchor
project will make it difficult to stimulatepeopleto give of their meansfor a project.
CSM is inaugurating a scheme of friendship relations on parish level with its sister
churches. One reasonfor this is that the decreasingnumberof missionariesnoticeablein
manyareasmay result in a weakeningof personalcontactwith the churches.The scheme
is aimed at increasingthe points of contactand includes suggestionsfor personsfrom
Africa visiting Europe... We considerit essentialthat our sisterchurchescooperatewith
us in this regard.
If the time comeswhena churchfacesus with the situationimplied in the question,it may
be necessaryfor us to reconsiderour official agreementwith the church concerningthe
natureof our supportto the church(:4-5 -my emphasis).
In its responsethe Berlin Mission also spoke of a "new programme of partnership," involving the
exchangeof coworkers between congregationsand church circuits in Africa and the city of Berlin
which was proving to be very encouraging and fruitful both in the field of spiritual enrichment as
well as soliciting new financial engagement(:4)

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hannover hoped that subsidies to JCSA-related churches
would go through FELCSA to ensure just assignmentof overseas subsidies irrespective of the
number of missionary personnel serving in the individual churches.
Church of Hannover indicated it was considering the possibility of inviting JCSA-related
pastors to serve in Germany for a limited period 5).
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Apparently, the Berlin parish of Marienwieder was the first to actually begin this kind of
partnership in the early 1970's (Bauerochse 1996:168).
Herrnannsburg followed the example of Berlin.

The CSM did not implement its proposal of

friendship relations but instead focused on supporting youth work in the Cape Orange Diocese in
the 1980s and 1990s. The ALC did not consider this kind of partnership until the late 1980' s
when the issue was unavoidable becauseof the growing number of local initiatives. The result was
the development of the Companion Synod Programme by the ELCA in 1990. (See page 183
below.)

This 1971 JCSA meeting is an important example of the long, slow process of partners
challenging and listening to each other and especially to the voice(s) of the regional churches in
the context of the struggle for political liberation and economic justice. The different language
used is clear evidence of a variety of moods and questions and foreshadows the moratorium call
made in Lusaka by John Gatu of the AACC in 1974 (VerkuyI1978:254).

The extensive use of

and definition of the term "partnership," at that time by Sandnerof the BM, who later directed the
UEM initiative, was a significant shift in terminology (see page 197 ff. in this chapter).

At this JCSA meeting ten years after the establishment of the regional churches, and in
conjunction with the consecration on 19 September 1971 of Bishop Mhlungu [the first African
bishop in the ELCSA -SER],

discussion papers were delivered by Dr. Manas Buthelezi and

Bishop D.P. Rapoo (ELCSA-Tswana Region) on the topic: The Place of the Missionary in the
South African Churches.

These two papers are extremely valuable in revealing the views of two prominent black South
African Lutheran leaders at that time.
Buthelezi began by critically questioning the underlying reasons for the designated topic

asking,
Is the issue not simply that the missionary is subconsciously rejecting his 'new place' in a
changed situation? ...the whole issue is a non-problem ...It is my contention that the
failure of the missionary to appreciate the new situation of which he has been prime
architect defeats the ultimate ends of the whole missionary enterprise, ...It is too much to
expect the church to arrive at an understandingof her basic responsibility as an indigenous
church and at the same time prescribe ...the place the missionary is to occupy... Is it not
sufficient to state simply that it is the needs of the church which will predetermine the
'place' of the missionary, rather than vice versa? (Buthelezi 1971: 1).
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Buthelezi then gave his view of the role of the missionary in the past, in the present and in the

future.
Buthelezi referred to the pioneering spirit of the age and the relationship between missionary
status and government authority. Quoting from the apartheid government's Tomlinson Report of
1955, Buthelezi analyzed the "father image" acquired by the early missionaries. This, wrote

Buthelezi,
...had adverse psychological consequencesto the African. He lost confidence in himself
and his potentialities. ...[11le missionary] encouragedthe African to reject his culture in
favour of that brought by the missionary (:2).

He quoteda statementby PastorAlexanderTshongweof the ELCSA-SER,
If the African is honest with himself, he will openly admit that he is in a dilemma.He
seemsnot to know yet what he is looking for... our Europeanbrothersare constantly
suggesting
and decidingwhat will work bestfor him (Buthelezi1971:2.)
Buthelezi, writing

about the missionary's power and authority, remarked that while the

motivations for colonization and mission were different, there was an "accidental historical
confluence... [with] disastrous consequences." Buthelezi emphasized the fact that missions
flourished from the time of the establishmentof European authority. He recalled the incident
when Martin Oftebro, son of a Norwegian pioneer missionary, went with the British colonial
soldiers to capture King Cetshwayo after the defeat of the Zulus in 1898. Cetshwayo, who had
shown considerable hospitality to the missionaries, is reported to have said to him, "Was your
father a friend of mine for so long that you should do this to me?" (:4)

With regard to the place of the missionary Buthelezi trenchantly remarked,
If I had my way, I would so arrangethings in this meetingso that insteadof talking about
the place of the missionarywe rather talk aboutthe place of the black Christian in the
LutheranChurchin SouthAfrica. ...
The questionof the presenceor the absenceof foreign missionariesin our church was
introducedinto the discussionin our church by missionariesthemselvesas soon as the
black Christianstook the initiative in grapplingwith someof their problems. The black
Christiansdid not initiate this controversy. The case in point was the problem of the
salaries of black pastors. As soon as articles... appeared in the church papers,
missionaries...[reacted](:5). ...[ Seepage96 above.]
Second,it is a questionof indigenoustheology...Can we be one churchif we do not share
the commonmediumof everydaylife? i.e. preparedness
to live underthe sameconditions
of both spiritual and materialconditionsof life... [Seepage44 above.]
...Theproblemis not so muchthe placeof the missionaryas the placeof the churchin the
contextof the situation in which it finds itself -a situationcreatedby factors that have
originatedboth insideand outsidethe church(:6).
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Regarding future foreign personnelpoJicy, Buthelezi analyzed how non-missiological factors had
influenced missionary traffic and pointed out that:
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Buthelezi continued by saying:

It is also known that in actualfact missionaryserviceis not cheaplabour, but is expensive
labour. In some casesa salary plus allowances... can support four to six indigenous
workers(:7).

Buthelezimadethe following bold proposals
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Almost thirty years later, while some things have changed, others remain the same. It is important
that present-day partners/companions of ELCSA not forget the words and feelings of that time
when black consciousnesswas still relatively new, especially to white ears in South Africa. Again,
one sees in these remarks many of the sentiments'expressed in the call for a moratorium at the
AACC in Lusaka in 1974, three years later.

Bishop Rapoo's paper was very different from

but also revealing of the views and

terminology of many in South African Lutheran c hurch circles.
Rapoo chose as his title, "The Position of the WhiteMissionary in the African Congregation
(not in the African Church) ", since as he put it, ,
'In the eyes of our Lord JesusChrist, there is no
church (Church for Blacks). These distinctions may exist in our homes but should not
exist in the Church." Rapoo went on to give his reply to the question, "Are the White Pastors still
needed?" with the following words:
lO()

I use the word White Pastors, not missionaries,becausethe word missionaryhas lost its
meaning....In fact I do not agreewith the way we interpretthe word missionary.Any
personsentby his Lord ...is [a] missionary....I herebyinform the White missionariesthat
the doors are still openedfor them to enterthe field of the Lord who has sentthem. ...I
also request you who come from Europeto talk to your people and urge them to be
preparedto acceptmissionariesfrom Africa to preachthe Gospelto themas it is our wish
to work with you here in Africa. Let it not be a one way traffic, but a two way traffic
(Rapoo1971:1-his italics).

Rapoo thenaskedthe critical question:
Do you give us financial assistancebecausewe still have White missionaries?...The
Gospelsays: If you are blessedwith two blanketsand your fellow man has none, you
should give him the secondblanket... As far as I am concernedwe really need one
another...(:2).

In conversationalstyleRapooarguedhiscase:
How are the White Pastorsconnectedto the Black congregations?What is expectedof
them? ...I am not fighting I am talking. The Tswana proverbsays, 'Ntwa-kgolo ke ya
molomo' whichmeans:'It is wise to settledifferencesby talking ratherthan resortingto a
real fight.'
I am for equal pay for all Churchworkerswho are doingequal work whethertheybe here
or in Europe ...Leavethe excusethat moneycomesfrom overseas.You haveto know that
one day it may happenthat the moneymay come from here in Africa. ...This point of
inequalityof pay for the samejob ...is a real offend (sic) to us ...we will not remainsilent
while we are aware that you are not Angels but people ...We receiveyou with pleasure
and give you someresponsibilitiesin the Church and before long, you throwaway that
load before you reachthe desiredgoal and that also hurts us. ...We have beentrying to
makeWhite Pastorsfeel at homeanddespitethat, someof them still leaveus in the lurch
and I believe it will still be the samein the future (:2). In view of theseincidentsyou are
adviced (sic) to note that you are making us sad. ...The Lord has left us a new
commandment
of loving one another...(:3).
Although completely different in style, both Buthelezi and Rapoo spoke boldly and with passion
to missionaries who were so well known and familiar to them. These were very sensitive and
painful questions which are still not resolved today: These two papers highlight the questions this
study is concerned with --how have we met and in what sensehave we not yet met and still have

to meet?

At the same1971 JCSA meeting Rev. Olaf Joelson presenteda paper entitled Self-support and
Subsidy of the South African CmJrches.5 He began with the question,

--~

5This paperwas basedon a global stewardshipresearchproject which was compiledin the L WF booklet
by O. Joelson,Church and Economypublishedin 1972.
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What is the relationship between mission and church? What is the distinction? '"
[Theologically speaking] the church has beenthere from the beginning, because Christ was
there, in the preaching of the Word and in the holy sacraments. ...From a practical point of
view... we must say that there has been a gradual change from mission to church... What
has to be "handed over" to the church and what has to be "retained" by the mission? The
mission was supported from overseas, but who has to support the church? (Joelson
1971:1).

Regarding self-propagation, self-support and self-determination as principles for the church, he

admitted that independencecould easilylead to selfishness,self-indulgenceand complacency.
Joelson agreed that,
It is quite obvious that there is still a need for help through subsidies and grants ...[for] ...
many years to come. ...The present set-up, the present administration structures and the
present way of carrying out decisionsmake it necessary(:2).

But then Joelson went on to saythat,

[Mission]... may not only need new approaches and new structures in the younger
churches but ...may
necessary(:2).

also make substantial restructuring in the 'sending churches'

He reflected on "what was good and what was bad" about subsidies
Subsidiesare destructivefor both giver and receiverbecausethey lead to the oppressive
use of power. ...The giver... becomespatronizingand fails to seethat he,too is a receiver.
The receiver...loses sight of his own power, hideshis resentment...with deepbows and
broad smiles,...acceptstermslike autonomyand partnershiptoo uncritically..
Traditional subsidy arrangementshave hurt the mission of God because they have
promotedvaluesand goals which run counterto good mission...encouragingthe copying
or perpetuationof foreignor unrealisticinstitutions(:5).
The receiverbecomesreadyto acceptthe value systemof the giver, neglecting... what is
good in his own value system... The receivingchurchbecomesincreasinglyself-centered
and very 'survival conscious'...(:6).
For Joelson the answer to the financial question was through gaining a better understanding of
stewardship:
...It is not a question of yours or mine
mission' (:6).

giver and receiver

we must be 'togetherin

Joelson concluded with a vision which has still to be realized
It is my dream to see an international sharing fund with the LWF ...The distribution
should be in the hands of a committee representing all churches.. .If the mission
organizations were willing to join, it could become true church cooperation and
togetherness in mission (:9).

These formal and organi?;ed
discussionsbetweenthe representatives
of missionsand the regional
churches in 1970 and 1971 reflect the trends higWighted almost a decade earlier in Ralph Dodge's
The Unpopular Missionary, James Scherer's Mis~'ionary Go Home! and Beyerhaus and Lefever's
lOR

The Re"Ponsible Church alld the Foreign Mi.\'sion, all published in 1964. John Gatu's call for a
five year moratorium (temporary withdrawal) of all foreign missionaries from Africa was first
made in 1971 in New York and reiterated at the AACC in Lusaka in 1974 (Kritzinger et at. 1994:

14-15)
In ELCSA and the ALC as a whole there have been few examples of and limited avenues for a
critical dialogue to take place among ordinary members in a consistent way. Credo was a
theological magazine sponsored by the CCLF upon the initiative of the ALM

and the

Mankankanana Synod with a limited readershipand time span (September 1955 -). Isibani, was a
"in-house" magazine produced by staff at Inabisa Hospital from October 1958 to about 1985.
The Isithunywa was a publication which was started in 1905 and which served a vital role in the
SER in the 1960s and 1970s. The Missionary, a magazine of the NLCA, and later the ELC and
ALC was published from 1938 until May/June 1969. ELCSA News was a relatively tame and

short-livedchurchnewspaperproducedfrom July 1979to 1990

Since 1990 there has been no church newspaper in ELCSA. This is mainly becausefinances and
expertise are limited but it may also be because open debate and criticism are not actively
encouraged. For example while doing research for this study I often encountered personal
interviews and views from ELCSA leaders in magazinespublished outside ofELCSA, in overseas
partnership newsletters and magazines, such as the South African ecumenical monthly magazine
Challenge and the Hermannsburg Mission's periodical Mitteilen.
the HermannsburgerMissionsblqtt (No.6,

One example is a reference in

June 1971:77) to an article by S. von Fintel quoting

at length a letter by Pastor B. ffiophe originally published in Isithunwya regarding the salary issue

in the SER

The proposed agenda for the January 26 -28, 1972 JCSA consultation in Herrnannsburg again
took up in a number of ways the issue of "mission-church relations" and set out several points
for discussionincluding the following:

2. ...Thegeneralsituationin SA
3. The Relations betweenJCSAmembersandchurchesin SA including
'the principle and consequences
of multilateralrelations.'
4. Callingof Personnelfrom SA for servicein overseaschurches...
6. Friendship Relations.
7. Representation
of JCSAmembersin the Board of the SouthAfrican Councilof
Churches...
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:3).
"overstayed

8. Equalization of Salaries -'Economic fellowship which expressesequality of all men'

(sic.)
10. Endowment Fund (arising from the transfer of land/properties). (Emphasis mine.)

The CSM prepared a Memo for this meeting (Exhibit 3 of the Agenda) regarding its proposal
concerning "Friendship relations."

The proposedCSM programmewould includethe exchangeof infonnation,visits and gifts. It
was clearly stated that CSM should be involved as a facilitator and that the Afro-Asian
congregations were not to contact Swedishcongregations directly (:2 -my emphasis),
The motivation for this proposal given by the CSM was that, "the responsibility for mission rests
with every church ,., mission is the mission of God ,.. mission occurs on six continents
; ...

thereforeit is essentialto cooperate.
It was hoped that the contacts with WCC, L WF and mission agenciescould be supplementedwith

"friendshiprelations."
CSM undertook to act as intermediary. A trial period starting January , 1972 involving 25
congregationswas planned

The Bockelmans' book, published in 1972, also touched on the subject of the changing role and

definitionof missionaries.
One of the difficult things for an AmericanChristianto do is to shift his thinking from
sendingmissionariesto an emphasison helpingchurches.We \\111,of course,continueto
sendmissionaries,but they will havea differenttask. [This assumptionwas easilymade
before the moratorium call of 1974 -PJK.] Our whole orientation in the support of
missionsin the pasthas usually beensuchthat we experiencedour greatestsatisfactionin
the supportof missionaries. That was only naturalbecausethe strongestrelationshipsare
personalrelationships.But the presentday calls for the developmentof a differentkind of
satisfaction...We needto be as excited aboutworking with other churchesas we were
sendingmissionariesto help establishthe churches(1972:104-105).
This was written almost 20 years before the Companion Synod Programme of the ELCA was
officially launched. Whether the thinking has shifted is the subject for further examination below.

Mission land as liability and responsibility

The issue of land has always been intertwined with the coming of settlers and missionariesto
South Africa as well as being a cornerstone of apartheid policy. The Glen Grey Act of 1894, the
Land Acts of 1913 and 1936 were instituted with little protest from the churches (Cochrane
1987:103). In the words of S.P. Holomisa, [The settlers were] "uninvited guests' [who]
their welcome, invaded the land" and "subjugated the people " It was reported that
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in 1997 whjte people stjIJ owned about 87% of the land (SACC 1997:1). In the words of Prof
Itumeleng Mosala, spoken at the SACC/NLC-sponsored Conference on Church Land (5
November 1997), "The churches' hands are dirty ...to put it frankly" (SACC 1997:3).
While no precise data exists regarding the amount of church land in South Africa, in
Kwa-Zu1u/Nata1,the Lutherans with 18945 hectares or 35.50 %, Roman Catho1ics (35.14 %),
and Anglicans (10,32%) are the churches with the most land (Yon Fintell995: 11).

Land was donated or "sold" to the missions for religious, educational and agricultural purposes;
to provide an income and provide a sanctuary for converts (:1). For many years the Berlin and
Hermannsburg missions used the proceeds from commercial farming and logging to augment
mission finances and to assist rural communities living on mission land which often ended up as a
"black spot" in a white area. The Property Management Company (PMC) was created by the
CLM since the independent regional churches could not legally own land in "white" areas. The
Missions gradually replaced their PMC board members with representatives from ELCSA and
finally handed over control to ELCSA on the 28th of September 1993 (ELCSA CC 74/16.2).
Now ELCSA has diret.~ ownership of the land and tllfough the PMC manages the fanns and

propertiesoncebelongingto the missionsocieties.
In the caseof Bethany, southof Bloemfontein,the descendantsof residentswho were removed
from the land by the apartheid government claim that the farm belongs to the indigenous
community and not to the church. Following the promulgation of the Abolition of Racially Based
Land Laws Act 1991 (Act 108 of 1991) and the establisruuentof a Land Allocation Commission,
the new Department of Land Affairs, ELCSA, the Berlin Mission and representatives of the
Bethany community have had protracted negotiations over the issue of land restitution and

development.
(ELCSA CC 87/11.3, 9-12 Feb. 1998:10),

A special JCSA meeting held at Hennannsburg, in Gennany, January 17~18, 1972 voted, "that the
co-ordinating secretary investigate whether the establishment of an endowment fund for JCSA
related churches would be a suitable rlieans of proi-liotirlg the implementation of the principle of

self-support."
The ALC's BWM meeting of _J\pril5-8, 1972 dealt with several JCSA matters including once
again the relationship of JCSA members and South African Churches with regard to constitutional
as well as financial questions. With plans to establish a united, independent Lutheran church in
progress in South Africa, the above proposal for an endowment fund to be created from the sale
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of mission land holdings for the financial support of the church was also discussed at the meeting.
Each mission agency was asked to respond to this proposal.

The position of the Herrnannsburg Mission was outlined in a letter dated September2, 1971
Regarding the proposal of an investmentfund the ELC of Hannover and the HM suggested
that efforts to strengthen Lutheran unity and ecumenical cooperation in South Africa were
the best investment for the Lutheran Churches in South Africa.

With regard to farms owned by HrvI, the view was that,
...sinceon the wholethesefanns weredonatedor boughtfor missionwork in SouthAfrica
in general,their proceedsshouldnot be utilized for any specific regionalchurchin South
Africa, but for the LutheranChurchas a whole... The HM ...will work out steps... for
the developmentof valuablefarmlandsso asto renderprofits ...[which] shouldbegivento
FELCSA. As soon as Hannoverhas taken over the legal responsibility for paying the
salaries of the missionariesthe capitalvalue of the farms should be at the disposalof
FELCSA ...or one of its memberchurches(ALC BWM Agenda1972:30-31).

The positionof the Berlin Mission, as previouslystatedat the RosettenvilleConsultation,was as
follows:
It is certainly not a pleasantsituationfor our partnerchurchesin Africa, that theyhaveto
requestfinancial assistancefrom partnerchurchesand missionsocietiesoverseas...If the
Missions would transfer their land propertiesin SouthAfrica partly or completelyto a
foundation for the African Lutheran Churches,these could cover their needs to a
considerabledegreefrom the proceedsof suchcapitaland thus theywould not needto ask
for assistancefrom overseasagainandagainat the presentextent.
It is the view of this study that such thinking can only be seenas superficial and wishful thinking
in light of the growing economic gap locally and globally.

The BWM voted that the DWM supportthe establishment
of an endowmentfund and that JCSA
be informed that
DWM is unableto makeregularbudgetarycontributions... and that DWM be requested
to
furnish a listing of ALM propertiesin SA ...[in order to] explore with the ELCSA-SER
which of the propertiescould beusedby the Church.(BWM 1972:27).
Due to its relatively late arrival in South Africa in 1927 the American Lutheran Mission did not
land to the same degree as the other older mission organizations except for some land
inherited from the Schreuder Mission (Untunjambili, Luwamba and Raper Farms) as well as
several properties in Durban and Eshowe. Thesewere eithertransferredto the PMC with regard
to the land or sold with regard to the properties '(DWM Report on ALM Property: 15 October
1973).
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The land issue remains one of the greatest unresolved problems of the post-colonial/apartheid era.
It is the view of this study that the present "White" frustration in South Africa about crime and
violence cannot be compared to the violent dispossessionof land, exploitation of resources and
mass removals of black people in the past by the white minority. Von Fintel (1995:10) concluded
his report to ELCSA saying, "The land issue is a very emotive issue and will have to be addressed
as expediently as possible and with utmost delicacy...
community representatives in ...[the]

responsibility and care...

involving

deliberations." Not only in South Africa but in North

America relationships and identity in the past and present are still affected by the land issue. The
same holds true for partnership relationships in the future. Issues of land restitution, economic
justice and development must remain on the partnership agenda.
A breakthrough time for the ALC?
The 1972 report of the Board of World Missions heralded what was deemed to be an important
step for the ALC with the development of the document Working Objectivesfor the Division of
World Missions. This document was finalized at a meeting of the Board and Division in St.
Petersburg, Florida from the 5-12 February 1971 and accepted by the BWM on May 10 -12,
1971
Dr. Morris Sorenson,who served as DWM Executive Director from July 1, 1970 to May 1, 1981,
called it, "a breakthrough for the division as it enters a new phase in mission in a changing
context" (Sorenson 1996:217).

Of major importance for the DWM was the definition of the mission task as, "essentially
evangelistic" and "basically a reaching of faith toward unbelief across frontiers, whether they be

cultural,political, ethnic,socio-economicor geographic."

At that time the United States was embroiled in the Vietnam War and facing growing criticism for

what critics called its imperialistic and militaristic ventures (Magdoff in Owen & Sutcliffe
1972:164). Christian mission(s) were also being similarly accused of supporting and benefiting
from Western Expansionism at the expenseof indigenous peoples and cultures. Orlando Costas
(1982:62) spoke of the "sad experience of mission work throughout the last three centuries" and
put it bluntly when he said: "Mission work is so dependent on the world of free enterprise that it
is practically impossible for it to exist without that support."

In this charged atmosphere of criticism the Board of World Mission of the ALC wished to make it
quite clear that it was committed to the reform of oppressive structures and that it worked with
local churches as it engaged in Christian witness and service. (My emphasis.)

The objectivesof the DWM were setout asfollows:

I. Establish and Maintain Relationshipswith overseaschurches.
ParagraphB:
Relationshipsare maintainedin full cognizanceof the fact that eachchurchis a legitimate
expressionof the body of Christ, with a responsibleselfhoodapart from any otherChurch.
Thustheserelationshipsdo not [Would it not bemore accurateto havesaid 'shouldnot'? PJK.] create or perpetuatea dependence
of the Churchesupon one another,nor do they
provide for one Churchdoing for anotherwhat eachshoulddo for itself (ALC BWM 1971
Exhibit.1:1).
C. Relationshipsare definedin the governingdocumentsof the Churches;and in "special
agreements"betweenthe Churches,which, reflecting their selfhood,take seriouslythe
historical development, cultural setting,economicstrength,and political environmentof
the Churches.[Twelve partnerchurchesare listedincludingthe ELCSA-SER-PJK.]
E. In places where relationshipsare maintainedwith other Churchesthe missionary
obedienceof the ALC is, for the mostpart, fulfilled in and with the Churches.However,
in certain instances,and in particular places, on the basis of consultation,The ALC
expressesits missionaryobedienceapartfrom the churchin that place.
F. Two important aspects of relationships, for the ALC , are missionary participation in
and financial assistanceto the overseasChurches. However, a valid relationship may exist
in the absence of either missionary participation or financial assistance by the ALC' This
is a very complicated and difficult topic i.e. finances.
[Criteria are given on which the granting of financial assistanceis based but not limited to
(:2)].
ALC/DWM regards fiscal self-reliance as an immediate priority for all related overseas
Churches and requests each related overseas Church to enter into negotiations with
ALC/DWM to develop and implement a program of decreasing subsidization.
ALC/DWM seesthe order of priority for a Chur~h assuming fiscal responsibility to be:
a. Congregational life
b. General church programs
and administration.
c. Institutions

II Engagein Christian Witness and Servicewith OverseasChurches
1. Leadership training
2. Parish ministry
3. Team ministries
4. Resource ministries
5. Specialize ministries
6. Consultative ministries
7. Educational ministries
8. Healing ministries
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9. Massmediaministries
III Facilitate for the ALC and, when possible for the several overseaschurches, an
interchange of theological insights, Christian Lifestyles and perceptions of the
missionary
ALC/DWM providesfor exchangevisits.
IV Recruit, call and maintain missionarypersonnelfor overseasministry
D. ALC/DWM provides personnelfor experimental,innovativeand unusualministries to
the Churches...
V. Minister to persons in their social,political and economicrelationships
A. ALC/DWM commits itself (to) ...refonnof any structureswhich deprive,oppressor
dehumanizepersons...(:3). to sharematerial resources,madeavailableto it, with those
who are in need...(:6).
VI Identify and developnew areasof ministry
VII Cooperate in its missionary obedience with other churches and agencies
wherever and wheneverpossible
VIII Stir up and engage the ALC in more faithful obedience to its missionary
obligation to Jesus Christ
B. ALC/DWM , througha programof interpretation,seeks:
1. to engage together with the constituencyof the ALC in defining the nature of
contemporarymissionaryobedience...
3. to familiarize the ALC with the unique [What about commoncharacteristics?-PJK.]
characteristicsof eachoverseasChurchwith whichthe ALC is related...
6. to addressitself to particular problemsand unfortunate attitudestoward missionwhich
are manifest,from time to time, with the Church(:8).
Reflecting on these Objectives the ALC BWM report of 1972 made the following points under
the headingMissionary obedience and relationship with Churches:
We can no longeridentify easily "our work" or "our missionfields." We see,rather, our
responsibility in mission being expressedin an identification with God's people -his
church in those nations of Asia, Africa, and Latin America where we are privileged to
serve. Thus we maintainrelationshipsin missionwith the churchesnotedin our Working
Objectives(ALC Report 1972:186).
With regard to Financial Assistance it was explained that
Fiscal self-reliance,however,must neverbecomean end in itself, nor is it to be viewedas
leadingto the disengagementof the ALC in areas where fiscal self-reliancehas been
achieved.It is rather, a significantstepto an increasinglyeffective mutuality in mission...
(:187 -my emphasis)

The term --"Overseas operations" --used in the ALC's biennial report of 1970 was replaced
with a new heading in 1972 -- "World Areas" --indicating a shift to a more global perspective

(:191)
Under the general heading "Africa"

the following remarks were made in the report

There are few atheists in Africa. The people of Africa are inherently religious, following
their traditional religions, Islam or Christianity
The growth of Christianity during this
century has been phenomenal... Leadership training is of high priority for the churches...
African churches arc increasingly turning to the social needsof the people; ...urbanization,
11)

unemployed youth, injustice ...We are privileged to have a significant involvemcnt in the
struggle for the soul of Africa (:191 -my empha5is).

The phrase "struggle for the soul of Africa" was unfortunate in the view of this study, reflecting
terminology of an earlier era and servesas a reminder-that we carry several paradigms with us at
the sametime, as Bosch has pointed out (1993:349). (See page 72 above.)

The report continued,
With regard to SouthAfrica the mostoutstandingeventin the life of the SER was the
consecrationof Rev. Paul Mhlungu on Sept. 19. 1971 as the first black bishop of the
95000 memberchurch. Merger discussions
continue. There has beena steadydeclinein
the numberof our missionariesservingin SouthAfrica. as SouthAfricans assumegreater
responsibilityfor ministry (: 193).

In retrospect,to speakof a "breakthrough" for the ALC was probably too optimistic a term. It
was a step forward in certain respects but not all. According to J.L. Knutson (Interview 1998a),
the decline in missionaries was not only due to the success of local training and increasing
indigenous leadership but also due to natural attrition and inyreasing financial constraints ( See
Appendix C for chart regarding ALC missionarystaffing trends in South Africa: 1927 -1990).

The following section reflects the steps taken towards a more inclusive and global approach by
the ALC in defining the mission of the church in the early 1970s.

The ALC : Defining a global and contextual missiology
July 1973 saw the first meeting of the newly renamed and restructured Board for World Mission
and lnter-church Cooperation of the ALC. The board increasedfrom 8 to 19 memberswith a
representative from each district and three members at large. These changesreflected in part the
vision of Dr. Kent Knutson (ALC President: Jan. 1971-Feb. 1973) to involve the whole church in
mission. (See Kent S. Knutson's The Shape of the Question, Augsburg, 1972:8)

The BWMIC

adopted a statement on April, 4-6 1974 repeating its commitment to the ALC's

constitution6 and outlining its vision for mission which stressed that:
6Paragraph12.61 of the Constitution and Bylaws of the ALC (1960) states that the DWMIC,
...shall undertake programs and responsibility on behalf of all congregationsto implement the mission
of this church to carry out the Lord's command to bring (sic) the Gospel to all nations, to cooperate
with churches outside the US carrying out their mission, and to assist in providing for the needs of
people outside of the United States... Mission is the church embracing the whole world... ministering
in word and deed ...it offers ...hope, ...dignity, ...healing, ...reconciliation. ...We therefore affirm
that our distinctive mission is evangelistic (ALC Constitution 1960:99).
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Mission is thc privilege and responsibility of cvery congregationof the ALC,

...It is important to note that the above statementreflects a global understandingof
mission. Mission is not a movementfrom West to East, from North to South, from
developingnations, from advantagedto disadvantagedpeoples...We needthe witnessof
one another.We needto discovermutuality in life andmission. We needto recognizeour
interdependence
with all mankind(ALC Report 1974:100).
The 1974 DWMIC Director's report explained that,
For administrative purposes, we have chosen to divide the world into four geographic
areas: Africa and Madagascar, East Asia, Latin America and South Asia...
DWMIC participation in mission and ministry in these areas is in, together with, a part of,
in cooperation with and under the direction of churches, institutions and agencies in the
areas. There is no ALC work in those areas. It is a participation in and an enablement of
Lutheran ministry in the areas (Italics in original text).
The Working Objectives of the Division state:
"Relationships are maintained in full cognizance of the fact that each church is a legitimate
expression of the body of Christ, with a responsible selfuood apart from any other church.
thus, these relationships do not [in the view of this study this denial of dependencewas far
too optimistic a statement-PJK] create or perpetuate a dependenceof the churches upon
one another, nor do they provide for one church doing what each should do for itself
(:106).

The following sevenareas of overseasengagementwere listed
1. Evangelism,Congregational
Development,
and ChurchAdministration
2. InstitutionalizedandNon-InstitutionalizedFormsof LeadershipTraining
3. Primary, SecondaryandTertiary Education
4. HealthCare
5. CommunityDevelopment,ServiceProjectsand Sensitizingof ChristianCommunitiesto Social
Concern
6. Written, Visual and ElectronicCommunications
7. Missionary SupportActivities(: 106-108)
With regard to Africa, the 1974 report pointed out that there was a growing realization that even
though many African countries had gained political freedom, most continued in "economic
bondage." The report reflects the awarenessthat many of Africa's natural resources are being
exploited for the profit of Europe and North America. Therefore development continued to be an
"African priority."

Julius Nyerere of Tanzania is referred to as providing a critique of the route

being taken by highly developed Western nations although African Socialism or Ujamaa were not
specifically mentioned in the report. The drought in the Sahel and the increasing focus of Black
African governments on the white-dominated southern regions were also covered in the report.
Increasing "guerrilla attacks" and widespread conflict were noted (: 109).
The new BWMIC took note of the ALC's Church Council action with regard to South Africa

whichresolved,
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to continue to strcngthen our fellow Christians by providing and where possible, increasing
financial support and personnelto the black Luthaan churches of SouthernAfrica,...
giving financial support to the CI and SACC, ...to ...remember our black sister churches
in Southern Africa in prayer, ...recognizing problems of the same nature in our own
country, we seek ways to challenge US corporations located in Africa to improve
conditions for black employees... to create in the members of the church a greater
awarenessof the issues involved and our participation in such sins of oppression...
(My emphasis -see page 144 of this study regarding the divestment issue)

Two significantfactors were alsohighlightedin the r~ort:
Thereis a very definitegrowth in Blackconsciousness
...Blacksare discoveringtheir own
identityand strengths.
Secondly,the confrontationbetween governmentand church is intensifying [also the
numberof] bannings,the establishmentof Bantustansor homelandsand the temporary
statusof urban dwellersdueto Passlegislation(:112).
The report noted that "serious merger discussions" were underway in South Africa between the
"four Black Lutheran church bodies" (:113).

In his book, Beyond Expectation, Sorenson (1996:217) referred to several important documents
developed by the ALC in the 1970's including:
A TheologicalStatement,TowardWholenessin Mission -A Statementon ALC Womenin
OverseasMinistry, Fiscal Self Reliance, Confessionaland EcumenicalRelationships,and
PersonnelExchangewith OverseasChurches.
A new theological statementwas prepared by a BWMIC task force in April, 1974 for presentation
at the SeventhAnnual Convention of the ALC (October 9-15, 1974).
This was the basis of a paper, Toward an understanding of Task, which Sorenson, as Director
ofDWMIC

presented to missionaries on home leave on August 1, 1974, Using the constitution

of the ALC and the 1971 document Working Objectives as a basis, Sorenson sought to articulate
a "theology of mission" which informed the activity of the Division. Sorensonstated that,
ill this day when there is an obvious movement from dependenceto independence to
interdependence it is essential that mission be understood in clear and rather precise terms
(Sorenson 1974:3).

Sorenson (1996:269) expressed his understanding that "the church is distinguished by a unity
given by the Spirit" (Ephesians 4:4-6) and "diversity"

(1 Corinthians 12:4-6). He stated

emphatically that, "unity is not, and can never become, unifomlity."
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(My emphasis.)

Sorensonemphasizedthree points regarding the nature of mission: 7
A. In the first place, mission is rooted in the Gospel. Sorensonlamented that, "We have
been unjustly accused of being concerned only with 'souls'... We have beenmisunderstood
...[He calls for greater awareness and resolve to address the demands of] ...economic
exploitation, racism, military dictatorships, injustice, oppression land] ...starvation
(Sorenson 1974:6).

These global problems are named in a generic way. The role of the US is not analyzed in depth
nor are the perceptions of pietistic and dualistic thinking really addressed in the main document
however these questions are raised in the appendixbelow. Sorensoncontinued:

B. In the Secondplace, Mission is Global. Mission is not a movementfrom westto east,
from north to south, from developedto developingnations, or from advantagedto
disadvantagedpeoples [but is it not still the case in fact? -P JK.] ...Mission is every
Christian and every congregationof Christians living out faith in the world. ...Thus the
missionaryresponseof the ALC is, for the most part, understoodin relationshipto
churches,institutions,andagenciesin Asia, Africa and Latin America...(:8).
...Developingstrategyand programs,within the contextof relationships,often placesthe
missionary in a rather ambiguous position ...(:9). ...How does DWMIC view the
missionaryand his relationshipto nationalgroupingsof Christians?...[Sorensonmadethe
point that a missionaryof the ALC is a personwho has, to a significantdegree,a dual
accountability-PJK.] ...A missionaryof the ALC is one who lives and ministers in an
emerging(?)churchand as part of a changingworld... (: 11). .'. There is the dangerof
limiting the missionaryresponseof the ALC to the responseof anotherchurch institution
which might not be fully cognizantof the comprehensiveness
of mission...[Was the ALC
itself fully aware of the comprehensiveness
of mission? This studyarguesthat this kind of
Statement
is too optimistic -PJK.]
...Finally, if missionis global, missionis not only to ministerbut it is to be ministeredunto
...embracingand beingembracedby all persons,of everyraceand color and languageand
political persuasion(: 12).
...To expressmutuality and interdependence
in missionand ministry is extremelycomplex
there is the subtle temptation ...that more affluent westernchurches might easily
demonstratesomethingof a "neo-paternalism"in an eagerness
to effect an exchangeof
personnel(:13).
C. In the third place missionis faith reachingout to all humankindin a proclaimingand
doingof the Gospel,amongpeoplesof everytribe, history, cultureandnation...
[Sorensondeclared:] I am proud to be part of the ALC. The ALC does have a
distinguishedrecord of movingeasily, freely and responsibly... where God has called to
mission.For that tradition I am deeplygrateful. However,it would seemthat now the Lord
is calling us to an increasedsensitivityand daringresponseto newneedsand opportunities
(:13). ...Doors are open...(:14)
The appendix to this paper, entitled, Some Issues of C"oncernto DWMIC", poses some very
relevant and critical questions.
5. Mission on Six Continents --What is it? ...What does it mean when we talk about
"ministering and being ~stered
unto?" ..."embracing being embraced?.." What is our

7 A version of this paper Toward an Understandingof Mission in a Global Context is in (Sorenson1996:269)
This was also presentedas an article in the LTS Review,Vol. XIII, No.2., Fall 1974.
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...responsibility to the constituency of the ALC when it become evident that American
political and economic interests sccrn to be contributing to oppression and injustice
internationally rathcr than serving as liberating factors in the lives of nations and peoples.
...Does the missionary continue to be "our most effective resource in overseasmission?"

(1974:2)
As is evident in the appendix above the language was changing. New adverbs were being
introduced into the vocabulary including words such as "complex," "ambiguous," "mutuality" and
"interdependence." The frequency of words such as "interdependence, mutuality, cooperation
and enablement" make the intention absolutely clear. The only problem is that good intentions
and new vocabulary do not always accurately reflect the realities and ambiguities of the situation.
For example, the Bockelmans acknowledged in their book, An Exercise in Compassion (1972),

It's often difficult, if not presumptuous,to say that somebody,'needs' you. It's more
correctto say that we needeachother. The greatestcall to the Christianstoday may beto
exercisecompassion-to suffer with eachother(:lO).
The "issues of concern" mentioned in the appendix to the Sorensonpaper rightly question if and
how mission is possible for those coming from a compromised and privileged position. There was
a growing realization that mission takes place on the boundaries and a sense that there are gaps
and ambiguities that the language and experience struggle to grasp or control.

While this section has described bold efforts to redefine mission and relationships in mission the
next section emphasizesthe tedious but necessaryday-to-day sorting out of "the nuts and bolts"
of partnership with the ELCSA partners in the mid-1970s.

The General Standard Agreement

At the ELCSA Standing Commjttee (SC) Consultation in Rustenburg (20 September 1974) a

draft of the GeneralStandardAgreementwas presented
The preamble was accepted, with an amendment,to read, "partners" instead of "churches"
i.e. "partners cooperate in equal partnership ...and believe that they are entrusted by God with
joint responsibility of bringing the Gospel... to all nations" (SC Minutes 1974 :Par.6.1).
On behalf of the ALC and other mission societies Rev. J.L. Knutson expressed"thanks to God for
the hospitality and fellowship of the future churches in SA. In the midst of growing separateness
they are making a positiv~ witness to us all by uniting. The overseas partners look forward to
growing two-way cooperation in the future"
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(:Par.11.1 -my emphasis).

At the 8th JCSA Standing Committee of October, 16-17, 1974, JCSA representatives
expressed regret that

ELCSA Bishop Rapoo had not been invited to the JCSA Executive

Committee meeting in Uppsala. (JCSA SC 1974:Par.l.5 (a). Before 1975, representatives of the
various regional churches had been invited from time to time as observers to the JCSA meetings.
With the formation of ELCSA the name of the JCSA SC was changed to ELCSA SC as ELCSA
would become a full member of the committee (:2. 1(a)}
A Special meeting of the JCSA SC met (November 15, 1974) to discuss a new draft of the
General Standard Agreement to guide relations between eachof the partners and the new church.
The dissolution of the Joint Committee on Southern Africa (JCSA) was finalized on January 1,

1975 whereuponthe administrativefunctionswere turned over to the StandingCommitteeof
ELCSA (SC).

A bilateral agreement
A bilateral General Standard Agreementdocumentbetweenthe ELCSA and the ALC was
signed by Bishops D.P. Rapoo and P.B. Mlungu for ELCSA and Bishop E. O. Gilbertson for the
ALC on the 17th of December 1975 in Rustenburg. This was timed to coincide with the merger

of the four regional churches.Each of the other overseaspartner churchessigned identical
bilateral agreements with the newly formed ELCSA.

The preambleto the bilateral agreementstatedthat,
The following agreementis basedonthe fact that the churchesin SouthernAfrica andthe
churches/missionsoverseasthrough history belong together and believe that they are
entrustedby God with a joint responsibilityof bringing the Gospelof JesusChrist to all
nationsand are facingthis task together(Matt. 28:18-20). Thereforethe abovementioned
partnerscooperatein equal partnershipof Christian brotherhood,accordingto terms...
setforth (my italics).

The agreementincludedthe following articles
Article I , Personnel
1. The partnersshall supporteachotherwith personnel....
5. Co-workers and their families sent out at the requestof a partner shall becomefull
membersof the partner churchand shall havethe responsibilities,obligations,rights and
privileges, including spiritual care of suchmembers. If necessary,special arrangements
shallbe madein consultationwith the Bishop.
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Africa.

Article II, Intermediate Structures
Intermediate structures between expatriate personnel and their sending church/agency such
as "missionary conference," local representatives, etc. shall not be established
independently from the partner church. Where, for certain legal and practical reasons,
existing structures are still necessary for the time being, they shall be authorized and
coordinatro by the receiving partner.

Article II~ Finances
1. The partnersshall supporteachotherfinancially...
3. Requestsfor financial assistance...shall be made through the head office of the
respectivepartner. All funds shall be receivedby the centraltreasury of the respective
partner.
Article IV, Property ...
Article V, General ...
2. Amendmentsand additions ...shall be agreedupon in joint consultAtionby both
partners. ...The partnersconcernedshall infonn all other partnerswho haveenteredinto
this type of generalagreement.
3. Shouldone of the partnersdesireto terminatethis agreement,notice shallbe giventwo
yearsin advance.
The prevailing perception of mission history and partnership at the time is reflected in the

preambleof the agreement.History is interpretedin very neutraland almostromanticterms. The
connections between imperialism, colonialism and mission are not mentioned. Even present-day
partnership agreements rarely reflect these realities but rather declare the ideals and practicalities
of the partnership as seenin the conclusion to chapter one of this study Seepage53 above)

ELCSA -ALC/ELCA

Relationships

1975 -1990

(PART B)

The formation of ELCSA meant that the ALC and the other European-based mission agencies
now had to relate to the new church with its five diocesesand not only as in the case of the ALC,
to the former ELCSA-SER and Johannesburg Circuit, the ALC's traditional partner in South

In 1974 the Division for World Mission and Inter-Church Cooperation (DWMIC) developed and
adopted a theological statement which affirmed that,
Mission is rootedin the gospel,the redemptiveactivity of God in JesusChrist. Missionis
understoodas the church's responseto the gospel. This responseembracesthe whole
world, and is 1;he
privilegeand responsibilityof everycongregationof the ALC.
On the basis of this scriptural and theological foundation DWMIC fonnulated aims and objectives
to guide its policy making and action in mission(ALC Report 1974:99)
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intervened

The 1976 report on South Africa stated that,
The most significant developmentin Lutheranministry in SouthAfrica during this period
wasthe formation of the EvangelicalLutheranChurchin SouthernAfrica (ELCSA). An
ALC missionary [Rev. T. Homdrom] was elected general treasurer of the church.
Leadershiptraining through the two seminaries,communitydevelopmentwork [Rorkes
Drift Arts and Craft Centre] and stewardshiptraining are the areas of ALC personnel
involvementat this time. The involvementin medical work is decreasingas the
governmentplans to assumeresponsibilityfor the 13 Lutheranmissionhospitalsin Natal
in 1980.
The political situation continuesto grow more complex and critical with no apparent
changesin the apartheidpolicy (ALC Report1976:86).

In his November -December 1975 Annual Report to the BWMIC, Rev. J.L. Knutson, as the
Secretary for Africa and Madagascar, reported on increasing "white fear" in South
--~- Africa \
following the independence of Mozambique. Increased detentions were seen to be aimed at
crushing rising black consciousness espousedby SASO and the BPC (Knutson 1975:2). A bomb
explosion at the ELCSA merger meeting in Rustenburg in December 1975 was seenas evidence
of opposition to the church's stand for unity and its opposition to government policy (:7).

Earlier in that year the famous Appeal to Lutheran Christians in Southern Africa concerning the
unity and witness of Lutheran churches and their members in Southern Africa was drawn up at
the 5th FELCSA Conference in Swakopmund on 11-13 February 1975

(FELCSA minutes

1975:7. par. 13.b)

The report tabled by the FELCSA Committee on Human Rights stated that,
thosewho practiced apartheid in worship as well as in daily life
from the fellowshipof Christianbelievers(Hellberg1979:145).

excludethemselves

A twelve-hour debate followed the report. After remarks by Praeses von Delft, the president of
UELCSA, Bishop Rapoo reacted angrily, "I propose that we bury FELCSA, becausethere is no
dialogue here" (:145).

President Habelgaarn of the Moravian church

"to save the

situation" and in the end all the members signed the statement(: 146).

The Salary problem continues
While the matter of salaries was discussedafter the formation of the regional churches in the early
and late 1960s (see page 96 above) the salary issue was again a major problem affecting
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relationships after the establishmentof ELCSA in 1975, bringing into serious question any talk of
ELCSA being an "autonomous and equal partner.

Regarding "The Salary Problem" it was reported to the DWMIC by J.L. Knutson that,
topic createdthe most heateddebateas usual.
A number of proposals were discussed including one that missionaries earning over a certain
amount should give 20 -40 % of their salary to a common salary fund. Some people felt this
should include overseas mission office personnel as well (Knutson 1975:3).

J.L. Knutson commented that,
there is no easy answer. but this matter will continue to plague relationships and create a
growing burden for the missionaries. This issue needs to be addressed by the overseas
partners so that the missionaries are not left in an untenableposition.
An alarming aspect of this debate is that some of the bishops and pastors are only
concerned about their own personal salaries and not [about] their black coworkers'
[salaries]. The possibility that a large disparity between local pastors and parishioners
could destroy the effectiveness of their ministry seemsto be largely ignored. Developing
financially appropriate ministries in each area and TEE are possible answers. (:4)

The ALC was encouraged in the report to continue its support of ELCSA and intensify pressure
on the South African government.

FELCSA held an extraordinary conference (October 27-28, 1976) in Johannesburg,appealing for
unity in the crisis situation and reaffirming the Swakopmund appeal, urging positive and practical
implementation. Hellberg wrote (1979:164), "One gets an almost frightening impression of the

After the Uppsalameetingof the LWF ExecutiveCommittee,whichissuedan openletter to
Prime Minister John Vorster, FELCSA President Yon Delft wrote a letter in protest to the LWF,
questioning its competence and authority over matters in a "foreign state." General Secretary
Carl Mau replied in a carefully worded letter, "You and your church are not in the position to
really hear the loud cry of our black brothers and sisters for help and you do not want to see how
your land is going on a path of self-destruction" (: 165). In his reply to Mau, Yon Delft declared,
"...we speak a different language," and strongly rejected the "presumptuous and loveless
judgment" by the L WF that he and his church did not listen to their "black brothers and sisters"
(:165-166).
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J.L.
The

In a letter to member churches and affiliated organizations dated February 6, 1976 the General
Secretary ofFELCSA, Rev. Karlheinz Schmalewrote,
Since (sic) a number of years now the FELCSA Human Rights Committee has tried to
come to grips with the increasingly burning issue to establish a unified salary scheme
which can be applied to .{lll church workers within the Lutheran family.

Already in 1973 the report of the General Secretaryhad contained a call for, "salary structures to
be investigated such that they conform with principles of justice" (FELCSA 1973, par. 4:5).
A FELCSA survey in 1974 showed that salaries varied from a minimum of RSO to R734 per

monthfor local and expatriatechurchworkersrespectively.
A second FELCSA questionnaire was sent out in February 1976 which asked if the respondent
supported a five-year plan unified-scheme during which time deductions from 10-20% would be
made from missionaries' salaries and paid into a central salary fund and a freeze on missionary

salaryincreasesover a five year period

Knutsonrepliedto the FELCSA surveyonbehalfofDWMIC on February24, 1976saying,
...Togetherwith you we abhor the apartheidsystem...including this particular issueof
unequalpay for equalwork. We all knowthat in the final analysisthe only real and lasting
solutionlies in a basic political changein SouthAfrica. In the meantimeany attemptsto
solvethe problemswill be piecemeal.But that doesn'tmean that we shouldn't try to do
what we can by way of expressingsolidarity and giving a united witness (Knutson
1976a:l).
J.L. Knutson went on to say in the letter that while the Division agreed in principle with the
equalization of salaries,
...We do not feel that we can makethis commitment[re: deductions]on behalf of our
missionaries...we questionwhetherthis methodof deductingfrom missionariessalaries
and addingto African workers salariesreally speaksto the issue.This would mean for
eXanlplethat whenthere are fewer missionariesleft, the amountof moneyavailable from
this sourcewould be less... We understandthat the highest priority right now for the
SouthAfrican LutheranChurchesis equalizationof salaries,at the sametime we feel that
the matterof fiscal self reliancemustnotbe lost (:2).
In his report of October 1976 to the Board the DWMIC, Director Sorensonreferred to "Overseas
Church Personsto the South Dakota and Rocky Mountain Districts" (DWMIC 1976 :5). [Bishop
Daniel Rapoo (Western Diocese) was part of this group.

report stated that,

The visits of theseteamsare beingdesignedto assistmembersof local congregationsto
developglobal consciousness,
to deepentheir Christian commitmentand to respondmore
adequatelyto worldwide humanneed. It is importantto note that thosepersonsare being
invited primarily for ministry and not for interpretation. [This was probably said to
emphasizethat these were Christian leadersin their 0\\11right and not exhibits of our
missionaryefforts -PJK.] This is ...for a meaningfulexpressionof the interdependent
12.';
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nature of the relationship which this Church maintains with groupings of Christians
outsideof the U.S. (:5).
The February 11, ] 977 Program Description for Southern Africa again referred to the problem of
the disparity in wealth between blacks and whites.

In SouthAfrica the two worlds, havesand have-nots,developedand developinglive side
by side. The church and missionariesare in the middle ...(This is a very passiveway of
putting it. This study argues that the church and missionarieswere/areon both sides PJK] ...Church financesand fiscal self-relianceare continuingproblemsfor ELCSA.
The problem is intensifiedby rapid inflation and the concernfor equalizingthesesalaries
of Black churchworkersand whitemissionaries(Knutson 1977a:1).

At the L WF VIth Assemblyin Dar-es-Salaam
(June 13-25, 1977)meetingunderthe theme,In
Christ -One Community in the Spirit, Dr. Buthelezi (in Hellberg 1979: 171) gave a keynote
addresswhere he pointed out the need for an "entirely new confession which would answer
religious, political and economic questionsin the context of current ideologies, colonialism and
exploitative economic systems." Hellberg points out that this was a significant point of departure
coming from the non-white (sic) Lutheran churches in Southern Africa because it went beyond an
interpretation of the Two Kingdoms teaching(: 172). In his book Hellberg wondered where this
would lead these churches as well as the LWF as a whole (:172). (See the discussion on the LWF
as a communion -page 227 below.)

Sevenyears later in 1984 the two white churcheswere expelled from the L WF but remained

.

members ofFELCSA and its successorLUCSA. The suspensionwas lifted and the ELCSA
TransvaaI/Natal was readmitted as a memberto the L WF in 1992 (Lislerud & Scriba in Elphick
and Davenport 1997:193). But in 1998. twenty years after the 1977 status confessionis
confrontation. unity talks between ELCSA and the UELCSA member churches had stalled with
little real enthusiasm from either side to continue.

In the late 1970s another episode in the history of partnership relationships between ELCSA and
the ALC took place from September 1977to June 1978 when Pastor Clifford Kawie of the Cape
Orange Diocese served as an exchangepastor at Trinity Lutheran Church in Moorhead, MN,
USA. There was considerable unhappinessarising from expectations of a salary by Pastor Kawie
during this period. The ALC explained that it could not pay a salary since no work pennit had
beenissued with the visa. Bishop A. Brunke, in a letter dated 7 October 1977, requested that the
ALC reconsider its position and suggesteda minimal salary ofR150,OO a month (Brunke 1977).
It was inconceivable to an ELCSA pastor, serving as an "equal" partner in a wealthy church and

country, that such a problem should presentitself. It causedconsiderable embarrassmentand
discomfort on all sides.

The issue of gifts and support to visiting partners is often mentioned in partnership literature.
The ELCA -DGM

Companion Synod Missionary Exchange Manual (1990) devotes several

pages to "Guidelines for Receiving International Guests" (ELCA 1990:15-18). Paragraph 13

states:
Do not buy expensivegifts for your guest, nor agreeto support specific projects that
would benefitthem or their families. This can be very divisive when they return to their
home church. There are better ways to communicateyour love and hospitality than
throughexpensivematerialgifts (:18).
The fact is that there is no way to avoid conflict on this issue. As Dr. Molefe Tsele explained in a
paper delivered to a Metro Chicago Companion Synod Committee meeting, "Partnership is a
struggle ...and a way of the cross." Tsele concluded, "God uses us in spite of ourselves; in spite
of our motives" (Tsele 1991:2). In focusing on the aspect of struggle Tsele is correct. There are
no guidelines that will prevent conflict in these matters. There is no genuine relationship without
struggle and is never a struggle between equals.

Reflecting on the salary issue in an interview in Jabavu, Bishop Buthelezi described it as a part of

ELCSA's ongoingquestfor identity (Buthelezi1997).
For Buthelezi, the salary issue was a concrete issue, a clear symbol, a question of "who we are in
relationship to each other."

He emphasized that while there were and still are no clear cut

solutions in the process of contesting this particular issue, other often unforeseen and indirect,

issueswere addressed For Buthelezi the confrontation serveda purpose even if no practical
solution was found

agreed with the statement, "We have a problem but the problem does not have us." Buthelezi
wondered if new visitors like old missionarieswere paralyzed by contrast.

Accordingto Buthelezi,the break1hrough,
the overcomingof the paralysis,could not be simply
linked to a chronological event e.g. the formation of the regional churchesin the 1960s or
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ELCSA in 1975, but in the exercising of freedom and power,

now at least we can decide to

end or perpetuate [the relationship]."
In the conclusion to their chapter on Lutherans in South Africa, Scriba & Lislerud (in Elphick &
Davenport 1997:194) agreed with reference to the lack of unity between white and black
Lutherans, that one of the remaining questions still under discussion,as of 1996, was, "... how to
equalize pastors' salaries between the more wealthy white and poorer black congregations.

In his book, Missions and Money, Bonk (1991:74) also agrees that "perhaps no single
missiological issue has been so hotly debated... as the tensions arising out of the staggering
financial inequities ...The problem bedevils virtually every mission agency." He puts it bluntly,
"Money gives power~ power results in domination. True partnership between unequals if not
impossible is extremely unlikely" (:73)

Conditions of Service (Or who is really in control?)

At the EP Meeting in Hefnlannsburg,26 January1977, the "Conditions of Service issuewas
discussedagain. In light of the new proposed salary scale, the question was raised with regard to
old and new missionaries. A request for a formal consultation with ELCSA was made (EP
Minutes January 1977, Par. 5 :2).

In response to the EPs request for a formal consultation on "Conditions of Service," the 8th
ELCSA Church Council (21-24 March 1977) subsequently agreed to invite the EPs for a
consultation in Swaziland, 3-4 May 1977 (ELCSA CC 1977,8 Par.7.4.1).

ELCSA CC appointed a committee to study the whole question of partnership, namely, Dean C.
Molefe, Dean L.E. Dlamini and Bishop Rapoo (: Par. 9.13).
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hannover requested the establishment of a .\piritual
relationship between the two churches on a partnership basis (:Par.9.22 -my italics).
The EP Consultation in Mbabane

(May 3 -4 , 1977) was a serious attempt by the partners to

grapple with all of the burning issues but ended inconclusively. The meeting discussed the
designing of Conditions of Service with the purpose, "to eliminate any form of discrimination with
ELCSA," and asked the question, "Who is the employer of a new missionary?"
The reply was ambiguously put as follows:
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9.2.1 The missionaryis underbasicemploymentby the sendingpartner
9.2.2 On request,a missionaryis seconded
to ELCSA for tcrnporaryemployment.
9.2.3 He/she owes first loyalty [my emphasis]to ELCSA and has similar rights and
obligationsas any worker in the church.
9.2.4. ...Written agreementswill haveto be signedby: ELCSA and EP, Missionaryand
EP. and Missionaryand ELCSA.
It was all too cumbersome and ambiguous. One of the ELCSA delegates expressed his utter
frustration by "closing his file" and indicating that there was no point in continuing the discussion.
After this impasse was reached an offer to meet again in Berlin, in May 1978 was made at the

meetingby the BM (Knutson 1998a).

On June 15, 1977 the General Secretary ofELCSA,

J.G. Khutsoane, sent a letter to all the EPs

as a follow-up to the Swaziland consultation regarding the ELCSA Conditions of Service which
stated that, "there shall be equal pay for equal work."

He also was instructed by CC to infoffil

and remind the EPs about the policy regarding missionary conferences especially in light of the
tension and polarization existing in South Africa, "... to avoid even any impression which could

addto suchtension

The European and American EPs met in Uppsala, September 1-2, 1977. Regarding the proposed
"Conditions of Service," a long and painful discussion took place resulting in the following

carefullywordedmemorandum:

...We expressedour concernabout the future developmentof the relationshipbetween
ourselvesand ELCSA. We havea long-standingrelationshipwith ELCSA which through
the years has developedinto a partnershipwhich we treasureand want to developeven
further. The discussionat Mbabane,however,illustrated that there are problemsin our
mutualrelationshipswhichhaveto begrappledwith anewin mutualconsultation.
We appreciatethat ELCSA in its task of fulfilling its Christian witness in the complex
SouthAfrican situation has the full right at its own discretionto make decisionswhich
contributetowards this goal. We wish to supportthe church in thesedecisionsand are
preparedto havediscussionswith it regardingthemand any adjustmentsthat mayneedto
be made in our system of relationships (Appendix to EP Minutes of 1-2 September
1977)

In a letter to Rev. Wilhelm Steffens in Hermannsburg, dated November 23 1977, J.L. Knutson

referredto the "complex situation" in South Africa and differences between the policies and
structures of the BPs making a coordinated approach difficult to achieve. He referred to the
stalemate reached at Mbabane in May 1977, the possibility of a "black and white confrontation
and the need for further investigations and consultation before [the next] meeting with ELCSA ."
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ALC missionaries were obviously concerned about the whole situation. In a letter to Rev. T.
Homdrom, dated December 14, 1977, I.L Knutson referred to the implications of Conditions of
Service for ALC workers in ELCSA and explained,
We discussedthis matter at somelength in the [DWMIC] Board meetingand I had an
opportunityto sketchin someof the backgroundand to relatesomeof the history of these
discussions.It was also notedthat this is the first time in our overseasinvolvementthat
the overseaschurch has setthe conditions of service, but therewas realization that the
situation in South Africa is different andthereforewe needto be flexible at this point. In
the discussionit was pointedout that we do not start from the premisethat at all costsand
by all meanswe must maintainALC missionariesin SouthAfrica. ...To sumit all up, we
certainly hope that we will be able to work things out so that our peoplecan remain in
SouthAfrica, but we do not want to forcethe church'shand in thematter. In sayingall of
this I am aware that there is a considerabledifferenceof opinion amongthe leadersin
ELCSA and that this also has a bearingon the eventualoutcomeof discussionson this
matter
(Knutson 1977c-myemphasis.).
The ALC DWMIC 1978 report on South Africa commented on general trends with regards to
missionary personnel world wide.

In contrast to the decade of the 1960's when nearly all

ordained missionaries came directly from the seminaries more than half now came with parish
experience. This was due to the need for filling positions requiring special skills or experience.
One half of the positions were filled by ordained pastors. The total number of ALC missionaries
worldwide decreasedby 41 (ALC Report 1978:89).
The 1978 report also revealed that the United Mission Appeal (UMA) brought in nearly
$16,500,000 for DWMIC projects in more than 16 countries. The Fulani ministry in West Mrica
was the largest project (:91). For about ten years the DWMIC had money for numerous projects
including grants to the SACC, CI and other organizations and scholarship funds. According to
Sorensonthe final total received for UMA projects was about $37 million (Sorenson 1996:242).

The 1978 report mentioned the banning of 8 organizations as well as newspapers and numerous
activists by the apartheid government. It was reported that
Black consciousnessleaderSteveBiko died of severewounds inflicted in prison (:99).
SouthMrica seemsto be on a collisioncourse.
ELCSA suffers continuedharassmentand strives for a meaningfulidentity as a unified
church.
For the first time since 1930there are no DWMIC nursesservingin SouthAfrica. One
medicaldoctor remainsas directorofan ELCSA hospital(:100).
In the Evaluation of DWMIC Participation in Mission in SA during 1978, the observation was
made that, "... the church [ELCSA] has a large superstructure of institutions and programs in
relation to the resources available." No explanation is given as to why this was the case but it was
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reported that, "There are renewed efforts in stewardship teaching." One ALC missionary served
as stewardship advisor in the Western Diocese (Knutson 1978:]2).

A new vision for the ALC in the 19805 ?
From July 26 -August 4, 1978 an Inter-Church

Consultation was held at St. Olaf College,

Northfield, rvIN with 33 church leaders from Asia, Africa, Melanesia, Latin and North America.
The summary report, "Stepping Boldly and Firmly...

Into the '80s" contained the following

statements,among others: (See also Sorenson 1996:217-218).
I The Mission Task
There is but one missionto which the church is called. That missionis rooted in the
Gospeland grows out of it ...There wasa strongappealfor a renewedcommitmentto the
church's evangelistictask. [This] shouldbe made within partnership... When missionis
focused on the whole personand is directedto all persons,there need not be conflict
betweenthe various aspectsof mission(:2). [The referencehereis to the conflict between
evangelismand social involvement-PJK].
II Resourcesfor Mission
...Mission is the task of all Christians
mission was recognized...

The contribution of womento the church's

III Self-reliance
...is to be understoodto be the churchin anyone place assumingthe basic responsibility
for its own ministry ...Self-reliance does not imply isolation or abandonmentof any
partner, nor is it to be understoodto focus only on monetarygifts ...self-reliancemustbe
understoodwithin the context of the unfinishedtask ...not simply directedto fiscal and
administrativeends.The challengefor the nextperiod is to discovercreativewaysto share
financial resourceswithout compromisingfellowship in the Gospel and partnershipin
mission(:3). [By contrastthis studyarguesthat the church in its relationshipsis always
compromised!-PJK]
IV Relationships
The consultationaffinned the interdependence
of churchesin life and mission. ...Each
churchneedsevery otherchurchto unleashits potentialand to meetthe needsof people...
In the developmentof a strategyfor mission,there can be a healthytensionbetweenthe
nationaland global responsibilitiesof eachchurch... Rclationshipsare to be characterized
by growing mutual trust... Interdependence
is contingenton mutual commitmentto
mission.The magnitudeof the taskrequiresthe sharingof financial and humanresources
for the sakeof mission(:4).
The stated purpose of this inter-church conference, namely, --"to listen to church leaders from
other parts of the world" --was significant. However the statements
-not in my opinion
adequately deal with the past history and ongoing realities of conflict, compromise and
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dependence. However these issues were addressedby the EPs in a joint statement regarding the
conditions of service drawn up in Berlin in May, 1978. (See page 133 below.)

Reflecting on the inter-church conference Sorensenrecalls that, "Considerable attention was given
to the question of an appropriate decision-making process in partnership. This proved to be a
very difficult issue and one which was not 'resolved.' It was apparent that this area would require
particular attention during the next period" (Sorenson 1996:219).

Together as unequal partners?
An EP meeting was held in Berlin, February 7-8, 1978 to prepare for the larger EP Consultation
in Berlin, 29-31, May 1978 with the proposed theme: "Together as Partners" (par. 6). In light
of the inequalities already highlighted in this study one could ask if the theme should not have
been rather "Together as unequal partners"?

Lectureswere delivered by Dr. M. Butheleziand Dr. Theo Sundenneieraddressingthe topic Theologicaland Practical aspects of Partnership

In an appendix comments were submitted by the EPs for consideration by ELCSA regarding
"Conditions of Service," including the following points:
...It is an essential element of partnership that we recognize the prerogative of a church to
detennine conditions of service for its workers based on available resources...

It is also an elementof parblershipthat we recognizethat churchesexist in societieswhich
are deeplyrooted in differentcultures,traditionsand economies.
Consequently
the EPs acceptthe competence
of ELCSA to detennineconditionsof service
for its workers. EPs request ELCSA to give continued attentionto the questionhow it
is possible ultimately to achievecompleteequality of conditions. We recognizethis as a
great problemand are preparedto work with ELCSA in orderto reducethe differences.
(My emphasis.)
We wish to give further considerationto the offer of ELCSA to detern1ineand pay the
salary of the missionariesaccordingto its own scales,but requestthe Church Councilto
recognizethe right of the sendingbodyto supplementthe conditionsoffered by ELCSA by
meansof remunerations(sic) determinedaccordingto necessaryrequirements,different
situationsetc.
These remunerations include social benefits, educational aid, reorientation and resettlement
expensesin the home country...
We request ...that a transition period be allowed ...and consideration to special cases
e.g life-time missionaries (EP 1978a, Appendix 1).
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An EP subcommittee also met during the Berlin meeting in order to consider together ways of,
"strengthening our partnership in the gospel." Of special consideration were the Conditions of
Service for persons serving in ELCSA.
The subcommittee made the following statement:
1) As we look at the past and at the presentwe confess that, although our various churches
have made statements against apartheid and discrimination, there have been inequalities
and inadequacies in our mutual relationship. We are deeply troubled by ~s and pledge
ourselves to work toward the elimination of such inequalities and inadequacies.
We are aware that this will take time, but we commit ourselves to this task confident that
we are involved in a dynamic process of growing together.
2) We commit ourselves to the principle that all persons serving in ELCSA should serve
under ELCSA Conditions of Service and be paid according to ELCSA regulations...
6) It is our understanding that those who are serving at present in ELCSA will continue
under the old Conditions of Service until their present term of service has expired. Persons
recalled by ELCSA for a new term of service will return under the new Conditions of
Service.
7) It is our aim to implement the new Conditions of Service by June 1979 (EP 1978b,
Appendix 2).

The 1978 report by J.L. Knutson to the BWMIC stated that "At the consultation in Berlin in
May, 1978, between ELCSA and EPs, agreementwas reached on the aim of equal salaries for
Black and White church personnel... The most encouraging aspect of these discussions was the
spirit of onenessand cooperation that emerged" (Knutson 1978 : 13 -my emphasis).8

Representatives of the ALC, NMS, and the Evangelical Church of Kurhessen-Waldeck were
unable to attend the next EP Meeting, in Hermannsburg, 13-14 September 1978. The salary
question and financial situation of ELCSA were discussedagain. Points of agreementwere noted

aswell as pointsrequiring further negotiation(EP 1978c,Par.S).

A short ELCSA/EP Working Committee meeting took place in Johannesburg, September 22,
1978 in order to prepare for the October 1978 meeting to finalize a Common Salary Scale. It was
decided that the EPs would be requested to grant a salary injection ofRI 20000 to augment the
ELC Capital Trust (EP 1978c Par. 4.1). Proposals were also made for ways to bring the topnotch
ELCSA salary to R400 per month in 5 year's time (EP 1978d, Par. 4.1.2).
8Ds.Willie Cilliers of the NGKA alwayssaid thatthe Lutheran"mother" and "daughter"churcheswere on
different continentswhereasthe DRC and its "daughter"churcheswere in one country which madefacing
the samedilemmasevenmore intense. In an article by ChristinaLandmanin Challenge(No.42/July1997)
entitled, The Bottom line is money,Landmanwrote, "the stumblingblock to [DRC] unification is simply
this: the apartheid betweenthe haves and the hungry. The URC has acceptedthe DRC's confessionof
guilt for apartheid ...the URC feels that the DRC shouldconfesswith deeds,with their purses,and not
only with words" (:7).
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Nowadays it may sound like too-little-too-late but each small step was a major achievement.

The ELCSA-EP Working Group Meeting (31 October -2 November 1978), in Rosettenville,

Johannesburg,was a very important meetingmarking the culminationof years of negotiations
around the question of a common salary scale. Bishop :Mhlungu was elected chainnan for the
meeting. He expressed appreciation for the progress made since the consultations in Mbabane
(1977) and Berlin (EP 1978e :8). The meeting discussed at great length the minutes of the
subcommittee dealing with the Common Salary Scale.
It was finally agreed that for the time-being an appropriate salary should be determined which
would provide the missionary with a fair income. A formula was worked out including a blocked
supplement, a released supplement (R500), and the ELCSA salary (R170) (:Par. 10.3.2).
Numerous questions regarding local and overseas taxes and the financial situation in the church
and dioceseswere raised by the overseaspartners (:6,7).

Clearly the agreement reached was more of a psychological solution than a practical one. The
idealism of the 1960s and early 1970s had passed. The 1976 Soweto Uprising by the youth had
introduced a more militant spirit into race relations

The possibility of real change through

negotiations alone was being questioned. In the end the issue of equal salarieswas overtaken by
other events and crises. While ELCSA had put pressure on the EPs to reach an agreement, the
will and ability to implement and monitor this complicated formula once it was reached was
limited especially by those who were not part of that particular process at the time. This is often
the weakness of any negotiated settlement, that the arrival of new people and new facts can
quickly overturn everything previously agreed upon.

It became clear that ELCSA was facing severe financial difficulties and in order to receive
assistancefrom the EPs, did not wish to alienate their partners/donors any further at that stage.
The EPs for their part were also finding it difficult to bargain and negotiate with ELCSA as an
"equal" partner when ELCSA was increasingly not able to manage its own financial affairs.
Skepticism and frustration were rising on all sides.

At this time a new factor was also emerging, that of direct partnerships with circuits overseas.
The possibilities of assistance and cooperation with these "new" partners began to look more
promising than the complicated and unsatisfactory agreementswith the traditional EPs.
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At the EP Meeting in Uppsala, June 6-7, 1.979 proposals for the September 1980 consultatjon
were made regarding the "Partnership" issue:viz.
a) The needfor a theologicalmotivation
b) New areasfor mutual assistance
c) More intensiveconsultationand coordination(EP 1979a)
A year after confessing to the inequalities and inadequaciesof their mutual relationship in Berlin
(May, 1978) the EPs took a hard line in UpPsala by declaring that since no budget for 1979 or
1980 had been received from ELCSA there would be no increasesiri EP grants for 1980 (EP
1979a).
At the EP Working Group Meeting (10-12 September 1979) in Rosettenville, attended by the
three bishops, Rapoo, Hart and Buthelezi, it was decided that only four persons would represent

all the overseaspartnersto makefor a morebalancedmeeting.
The local working group had met on 22 August 1979 to attend to certain matters arising from the
previous year's minutes, in particular the tax implications of the new salary proposals. viz.

All the missionaries

were to receive the smaller salarieswhile in South Africa and have separate

accountsoverseasaslong as:
5.2. Overseasfundswere not to be madeavailableto any SA citizen.
5.2 A threeyear contractwas maintained.
2.2.3 SouthAfrican citizenshipwould notbe takenup.
5.4 Through correspondence
with the governmentit was clearlystatedthat the total salary
was taxablewhetheror not it cameto SA (EP 1979b).
Point 6.2 of the minutes stated that R760 000 was neededto cover ELCSA's accumulated deficits
(EP 1979b).
The 1980 Evaluation ofDWMIC
matters as follows:

Participation in Mission in Southern Africa referred to these

...no basic changes in [government] policy... The financial crisis in ELCSA also
continued... The block grants of the five overseaspartners were kept at the same level. ...It
is significant that the ELCSA continues to request expatriates for certain positions and it is
hoped that DWMIC will be able to keep three or four pastors in this activity for at least
the next few years (Knutson 1980 : 12 -my emphasis).
[Reference is made to the] serious discussions as to the role and function of FELCSA, now
that most of the Lutheran churches have merged, ...But it still serves as a valuable link
with churches in Namibia and Zimbabwe (: 13).

At the EP Meeting, in Hannover (February 12, 1980) the report of the Evaluation Group
regarding the financial crisis in ELCSA was received, A cash "injection'
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of R760 000 was

needed. This was reported in a letter from ELM Director Welge to Ted Homdrom as ELCSA
General Treasurer (Welge 1981). Some of the points discussedat the meeting were:

2.2. EPs committed themselves to ongoing dialogue with ELCSA on all matters of church
life including stewardship, administration, finances and theological training.
2.3 [A] follow-up study and report on implementation by ELCSA was requested before the
next EP meeting.
13.1 Two boards acceptedthe "Conditions of Service" but the CSM had problems with
Swedish unions to which its employeesbelonged.
14. The meeting expressed deep concern and compassion regarding tensions in Botswana
(EP 1980a).

At the EP Meeting, in Stavanger, Norway on May 28, 1980 the Conditions of Service Agreement
was discussed and the amount of R500 was accepted in principle as the monthly salary for all
expatriate missionaries in South Africa (EP 1980b :Par.14). By comparison ELCSA pastors were
receiving a basic salary ofR175 per month at the time.

Cooperative stewardship or a "poor compromise"?
The salary and finance issues led to the selection of the theme: Cooperative Stewardship for the
EP Consultation in Tlhabane, Rustenburg , 9-11 September1980.

Bible studies on the topic Stewardship of Talents, Time and Treasures in Cooperative
Stewardshipwere presented. Bishop Dlamini presenteda studybasedon Matthew 25:14-30 and
Luke 19:12-28.

Dlamini emphasizedthe point that while the talents are not given equally to all,
...tlle talentsare free gifts from God and are given in trust. The Giver still retainsa claim
upontllem. The recipientsare only stewardsandtrusteeswho will haveto give an account
of how tlley [were] used ...The masterdoesnot expecttlle feebleto do tlle work of tlle
strong nor tlle poor to do tlle work of tlle wealtlly. 'Everyone accordingto his ability
(Dlamini 1980:2).
He ended with an appeal,
Let us utilize all our talents, and efforts for the reductionand overcomingof all our
ELCSA problemswhetherfinancial or organizational(:3).

The consultationagendaincluded the new topic of Circuit to Circuit PartnershipRelations.
Questions were raised about these Partnership relations between circuits in ELCSA and circuits
overseas and the financial consequencesfor the budget ofELCSA

(EP 1980c, Par. 12).

The minutes noted the report on the follow-up by the Evaluation Group and the finding that
ELCSA had a deficit ofR749 884 (par.6).
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It was againstthe backdrop of political and financial crises that Dr. M Buthelezi presented a paper
at the consultation (September 10, 1980) entitled, "The Stewardship of the Church of Christ in
Current South Africa. "

Buthelezi began by describing the context and history of the meeting:

The Church of Christ does not exist in a vacuum. It exists in a world that is social,'
economicand political
We are assembledhere as representativesof the Church of
Christ which is scatteredall over the world. We happento have met on SouthAfrican
soil. It is natural that we shouldtake stockof how as a church,both local and ecumenical,
we have used the gifts and resourcesGod has given us as we serve him in the South
African context. ,.. (Buthelezi1980:1).
Buthelezi referred to the current situation in South Africa with regard to the establishment of
independentstates within South Africa (homeland policy carrying the seedsof dividing the church
and racial groups), tensions in schools, the "tricameral" proposal, population removals, security
legislation and the "Pay Gap" , :2).
Buthelezi then went on to speak of the stewardshipof spiritual resources and money
This [latter] problem has been discussedmore than any other ...a fewobservations...
There is still a lot of money lying in the pews... we needthe teaching of stewardship.
The money coming from overseas is not evenly distributed. Para-church organizations
attract more overseas money than the Church proper
In Diakonia House we are facing
a strange problem where staff resign from ELCSA because of a lower salary and join
another agency supported by the same donor's background as ELCSA ...I have faced this
question: 'Why is ELCSA paying such low salaries and yet Lutherans in Germany and
Scandinavia are so generous?' ...It is difficult to convince people as to why the
subsidization of salaries by overseasdonors is not justified in the case of ELCSA while it
[is] in the case of para-church organizations which employ people from the same
community (:4).

Buthelezi expressed the need for new patterns of ecumenical stewardship and identified four
phasesin the prehistory and history of Stewardship in ELCSA:-

1. Mission-Field Stewardship
2. JCSA StewardshipEra
3. EPs Stewardship
4. EcumenicalStewardship (:4)

Butheleziexplainedthat,
In the first era it was easyto motivatepeoplein Europeand America to give financially
sincethe missionfield was merelyan extensionof the homeboard office. Stewardshipon
the missionfield was a low priority.
In the secondera there was a need for coordinatingthe work of the different foreign
missionagencies. This tendedto depersonalize
the face of the agencies...emphasiswas
placedon "selling" churchbudgetitemsratherthan the churchitself (4)..
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After the formation of ELCSA the EPs took the place of JCSA but scrvedvirtually the
samepurpose. The ELCSA-EP Consultationstructurewas an attemptto bring humanity
to an otherwiseimpersonalstructure.I do not needto belabourthe obviouspoint that this
is an inadequateattempt. The distancesbetweenthe ELCSA's constituents and the
EPs' constituentsare greater than ever before (:5 -my emphasis).
This has created a crisis of partnership (my emphasis).As a way out of sporadic
partnership,groups arose mainly in Germanywith the aim of direct and unmediated
relationshipwith SouthAfrican counterparts.
The questionthat can be raisedis whetherthe promotionof partnershipin Europewill not
in the longer run lead to the demiseof mission agenciesas we have known them and
whetherit will not make the administrationof ELCSA too complicated. With so many
points of foreign contacts,starting from the congregationto the diocese,will ELCSA be
ableto keeptrack of what is going on at eachgivenmoment?(:5).

Butheleziconcluded,
1. If we are to recoverthe spiritual andhumantouch that hasto be there in anyecumenical
relationship,some form of partnershipneedsto be continuedand encouragedbetween
ELCSA and churchesin EuropeandUSA.
2. The existing form of partnershipneedsto be revisedand streamlined...The material
aspectof the fruits of partnership does not have the samesignificancefor a European
or American Church as it does for ELCSA (my emphasis).For this reasonthere is a
need for a thorough and objective Study of the ways in which partnershipcan be
implementedso as to strengthenthe integrityand ministry of both ELCSA and churchesin
Europeand America. ...The existingregulations and guidelines of partnership are not
adequate... (:6 -my emphasis).
Buthelezi, in this paper, boldly addressedthe unfinished businessof past agreementsand
relationships and the growing complexity of new forms of partnership. He was quite right that the
existing regulations were and are not adequate,and that ELCSA would not be able to monitor
these partnerships.

This study is doubtful if anyone can or should try to control these relationships. The "goal
posts" do not remain in one place very long. No matter what structures are in place the
complexity will not go away. The "half-life" of any 'agreementcontinues to shorten.

After a visit to South Africa by T. Bergman and Rolf Bergland of the CSM, several points were
made in a wide ranging report to the CSM Board on 12 November 1980 regarding the

Conditions of Service agreement
The proposal does not meet up with the original intention of the Church Council as declared in 1976
and in actual effect does not constitute much of a change for the missionaries. 'A poor compromise'
was a common comment. Nevertheless ...[the writers contend that it is)... an important step towards a
truly comprehensive church budget (Bergman 1.980:9).
The uncoordinated channeling of funds ...came under heavy criticism ...Is the overseas church aware
that its financial policies have this effect [of causing] ...irritation and personnelproblems? (: 1.I).
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Bishop Ambrose Moyo in a paper presentedto the LWFPre-Assembly in Johannesburgon March
15, 1997, twenty years later, spoke of the ongoing dependency syndrome, saying that, "African
churches are hostages to their overseas partners "." (Moyo 1997:9), and that, "money seemsto
determine our relationships," He wrote of the "pathetic" and "dehumanizing position of an

African Churchleadertoday," who is "reducedto the level ora beggar,"who hasto "crawl," and
"lick the boots of a representative of a sister Church in Europe, who is the age of my son to
persuade him to make a grant..." (:8).

He went on to call for new economic structures and

improved relationships with "our sister churches in the north and across ethnic and tribal lines
..."(:9).

Acknowledging ambiguities and challengesin mission
The DWMIC programproposalfor "Participation in Mission in SouthernAfricd' for 1981
againaddressed
the salaryissuepointing out that,
Churchfinancesand fiscal self-relianceare continuingproblemsfor ELCSA ...In orderto
increasethe salariesof black churchworkersto a level more comparablewith the salaries
of other black workers,a one-timeadditionalgrant was providedby the overseaspartners.
Presently, 50-70% of parish salaries are provided through local income (Knutson

1981:13).
The ALC BWMIC 1980 Report commented on the adoption of a statement by the BWMIC

"On

Missionary Vocation." The statementspoke both of the broad and specific call to mission and the
ambiguity that comes with it:

God calls and sendspeopleto fulfill his purposes... All Christiansareto sharethe Gospel
by what they say and what they do. In this sense, all Christians are called to be
missionaries(ALC Report 1980:97).
[The ALC] ...sets apart personswho respondto God's call to servein nationsand cultures
otherthan their own. Suchpersonsare designated
missionariesby the ALC (: 126)
Missionaries are sent to identify with Christian churches, institutions and agencies
overseasfor joint participation in mission.Missionariesare sentto proclaimthe Gospel,
and to serve human need in areaswhere there is no particular church with which to
identify. ...Through this exchange,Christiancommunitiesaroundthe world shareGod's
gifts with one another(: 127 -my emphasis).
All Christiansare ultimatelyaccountable
to God. Within this accountabilityto God, ALC
missionariesare also accountableto both DWMIC and the church, institution or agency
within which they work. The ambiguity in which this placesthe missionarycannotbe
completelyresolved...it is reducedby the DWMIC policy that missionariesshouldstrive
to becomedeeplyinvolved in the communityof Christianswith which they work (:128 my emphasis).
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It is very true that the ambiguity cannot be completely resolved nor should it be. The view of this
study is that deeper involvement does not necessarilyreduce the ambiguity! It will probably
accentuate it evenmore! But then that reflects the complexities of the situation more accurately.

The 1980ALC reportcontinued:
Changingconditionsat homeand abroadaffect the placing of missionaries.An increasing
level of educationand training in "third world" (quotationmarks in original)countrieshas
made it possible for churchesto locally staff certain positionsthat were once filled by
missionaries;
adeveloped
number of
new positions,
expertisehavebut
been
in certain
areas. ' requiring higher levels of training and
Paradoxically,even with increasingdevelopmentaroundthe world, the gap betweenthe
rich and poor widens,placing greaterdemandson new missionaries.
OrdainedALC womenmissionariesare not readily acceptedin mostchurcheswith which
the ALC is related. Discussionscontinue(:98).
Again with regardto SouthAfrica it was reportedthat ELCSA wasundergoinga financial
crisis andthereforemodificationof programshadbeennecessitated
(: 110).
1981 saw the end of an era in DWMIC involvement in South Africa with regard to medical work
(See excursus on medical work in this chapter on page 176 ff)
Effective in 1982, for the first time in over 50 years, there will be no DWMIC
supported medical personnel in ELCSA ...ELCSA leadershipurges that overseas
agenciesencouragedoctorsto serve in the fonner Lutheranhospitals. DWMIC should
continuesuchefforts sincethereare critical staffing problems ...(Knutson 1982 :13 -my
emphasis).
In the 1982 ALC

DWMIC Report, the new Director, Mark Thomsen (who started in 1981)

outlined the priorities for the Division in the 1980s as follows:

One of the top priorities of DWMIC in the 1980's ,viII be the ...promotion of a global
evangelical mission of the church with ALC congregations and institutions... (ALC Report
1982 :85).

Thomsen observed that while congregations of the ALC contribute $300 million to the total
budgets of their local ALC congregations, only 3% was used for the global mission of the ALC

Also the number of salaried missionaries decreased from 223 in 1974 to 166 in 1982

In

Thomsen'sview, "[this] reflectedthe growth and autonomyof national churches;howeverthe
primary reasonwas budgetary" (:85

The "Global Challenge," according to the new director, included
(1.) Evangelismandthe challengeof "unreached"peoplearoundthe globe.
(2.) Political Oppression. The ALC is challengedto identify with their partnerchurches
who carry out their own missionundersocial,economicand political oppression...These
churcheshave much to teach us in terms of integrity in the face of opposition ...
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Partnership with churches under fire is not only a challenge but a privilege shared in the
body of Christ.
(3.) Inter-Faith dialogue: Another challenge arises within the context of global pluralism.
Crossing geographical boundaries in the jet age is relatively simple. Crossing faith
boundaries is still one of the most difficult challenges facing the church, even when those
boundaries are found in our own communities ...Then there is China ...is there any way
that after decades of Western exploitation and imperialism Christians from the west can
identify with the mission of Christ and his church in that Socialist-Marxist colossus of the
future? (:87).
(4.) Poverty: The ALC is representedin this developing country (viz. Cameroon) in a
holistic ministry. A holistic vision of mission affirms that the God who compassionately
loves people deeply enough to love them beyond their failures and sins in forgiveness, also
loves them wholly enough to be concerned for both their eternal destiny and their eanhly
well-being.
(5.) Health Care. Health care, which is a powerful demonstration of love and concern,
has made giant strides forward. ...Training programs '" have made it possible for trained
nationals to assume most responsibilities in health programs. However, for a number of
years the missionary doctor, nurse or technologist may be the difference between hope and
hopelessnessfor many people whose only source of medical care is that which the church
provides. There is today a growing awareness that health care must be approached from
new directions. [See the discussion on medical survey by Ernest J. Holman, 1967 in the
excursus in this study page 178 ff -PJK]. Community and preventive health programs
have significantly changed the nature of health care in many developing countries.
Furthermore, if our concern is genuine, we must realize that the ultimate answer to disease
is not through the provisions of limited health care programs. Becausediseaseand poverty
are inseparably linked, unjust economic systems that bind most of the southernhemisphere
in poverty must be corrected... (:90).-

(6.) Contextualization. One of the greatchallengesof any cross-culturalmissionaryeffort
is the struggle to re-articulatethe gospel in thoughts and fonDSwhich will enablethe
reality of Jesus Christ to becomeincarnatein new contextsand situations.One still is
uncomfortablewith Westerncultural forms of the gospelwhich are found in non-western
contextsaroundthe globe.
(7.) Interdependency. [The reportquotes Ralph Winter's book, The 25 Unbelievable
Years,which notedthat] in 1945 99% of the non-Westernworld lived undercolonial rule
and that 25 years later 99% were citizensof independentstates. In the realm of global
mission,this meansthat we havemoved-and in someareasare still moving -from a
'Western mission era,' throughthe struggle for national churchautonomy,to an era in
which global churchesfind themselvesmutually dependentuponone another We must
realizethat we haveas much to receivefrom the global ecumenicalcommunityas we have
to offer (:90-91). [For examplefrom] the African church -concerning the authentic
meaningof Christian fellowship; ...Latin American, Asian, Chinesechurches-social
justice, contemplation,commitment....From around the globe come questionsas to
whetherwe, as a Christian church in America, have not identified the gospel with an
American, but non-biblical, value system... revolving aroundindividualism,free-market
economicsand nationalsecurity. Global mission in the 1980's will mean receiving...as
well as sharingour witnessto JesusChrist.
Another of the top priorities of the DWMIC continues to be the establishmentof
autonomous,national churcheswhich are first, self-propagating;secondself-governing;
and third, self-supporting... Global mission possibilities are countless.The primary
limiting factor is ourselves(:91).
It is interesting to note the differing influences and emphasesof the mission directors during this
period, in particular Morris Sorenson, who started in 1970 and Mark Thomsen, who started in
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1981. While the unique personalities, gifts and experiences of the two directors are evident in the
different approaches taken, their statementsalso reflect the wider context and language of each
decade. At the risk of making a generalization it can be said that while Sorensonwas very focused
on the evangelistic task. (See page 131 above regarding the document, Stepping Boldly and
Firmly into the 80s.) Thomsen (1993:42) gave special emphasisto the concepts of vulnerability,
the way of the cross and the challenge of engaging in a holistic and dialogical approach to
tnlSSlon.

Defining partnershipin missionis an ongoingandambiguousprocessasillustratedwith the thorny
issue of devising a common salary scale, especiallywith the example of the "R500 salary
compromise."Often, when agreementis fmally reachedafter yearsof negotiations,other events
haveovertakenor expandedthe original issue. For the sakeof progressand everyone'spride an
agreementis formalized on paper but with the point finally having been made, little effort is made

to adhereto or monitor that particular decisionbecauseof new or other pressingneedsor issues.
The split in Botswana was and is one of thosecomplications.

The Botswana issue: Further complications among the Partners
In September of 1979 a number of Lutheran members and congregations in Botswana belonging
to the ELCSA -Western Diocese formed the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Botswana.
Bishop Rapoo gave a report on the split in Botswana to the 17th ELCSA CC 19-22 February
1979 ( Par 16: 10). The 18th ELCSA CC (29-31 May 1979) was subsequentlyinformed of the
Botswana High Court judgment handed down on 28 March 1979 in ELCSA' s favour, ruling that
the ELCB should vacate all properties which belonged to ELCSA.

At the EP Meeting, in Hamburg (6 December 1980), the Botswana issue was discussedand the
need for continuing dialogue concerning mission outreach and Lutheran work in Botswana (EP
1980d Par.8.0). Also at this meeting J.L. Knutson reported that the Tenth ALC Convention had
resolved to divest funds from companies doing business in South Africa (2.0 -see page 144

below).
ELCSA was very unhappy that some of the EPs and other overseas mission bodies, in this case
the FELM and the VEM, were involved in the Botswana issue which ELCSA regarded, from its
perspective, as an internal problem.
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EventuaJly the Standing Committee of the ELM issued a five page statement defending its
position entitled: The Position of the ElM in the Bot.\WanaConflict, on October 14th, 1981

The ELM madethe following points:
The position of the ELM is basedon the fact that God has willed through history to
connect the ELCSA and the ELM with eachother, and on the convictionthat God has
entrustedboth of them with the joint responsibilityto proclaimthe Gospelof JesusChrist
to all nationsand to face this task tOgether{See Preambleof the Agreement(1959) and
(1975) and ELM Constitution,P31'agraph
(I)}. By handingover churchgovernmentand
church responsibilityin general[to ELCSA], ...ELM, however,did not releasethemselves
from the joint responsibilityto proclaim the Gospel within the Tswana Regionand the
ELCSA(I).
Respectingthe autonomyof the ELCSA and being convincedthat this conflict was an
internal affair of the Church,the ELM hastried to take a neutral position ...(:2)
[The ELM] is convincedthat for the foreseeable
future there will be at leasttwo Lutheran
Churchesto be reckonedwith (:2) ...and takes it as a fact that ELCSA, at present,is not
in a positionto carry out this responsibilityof missionwork within the ELCB. (:3) ...it is
recommendedthat the ELM supportsevangelisticand missionarywork of the Lutheran
congregationsin Botswana. The ELM is convinced that giving help and supportto the
ELCB could contributetowardsreconciliation(:4 -my emphasis).
No further explanation was given nor was the opposite possibility admitted to, that this policy

could further alienateand divide. For ELCSA this was not neutrality but arrogantinterference
from abroad. Both sides had a different view of mission history and prerogatives. The statement
above demonstrates the assumptions of the ELM.

By 1997 the two Lutheran churches in

Botswana were even further apart in the opinion of some due to the continued interference by
certain EPs and other mission societies e.g. FELM and VEM. Some leaders in ELCSA still see
the Botswana issue as an internal affair (EP Meeting 1997). By contrast it is recognized in
ELCSA that ELCSA does not and cannot interfere in internal matters in the partner churches
locally and overseas in Europe and the United States.

Former ELCSA Dean Philip Robinson was consecrated as Bishop of the ELCB on the 13th of
September 1981 with several overseaspartners participating in the ceremony.
The 27th ELCSA CC

(27-30 Oct. 1981) took the following stand on the Botswana affair,

expressing deep regret at the recognition of the ELCB as a church by the ELM. The CC stated

that,
any financial support [for Botswana]shouldcomethroughELCSA and that the sending
of ELM personnelto the ELCB will strain the relationshipbetweenELCSA and the ELM
(ELCSA 1981,Par 31.1a,b,c).
At the same meeting the CC mandated the Partnership Committee ofELCSA to discuss problems
that had occurred in the past in preparation for the next EP consultation
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The ELCSA established the Botswana Diocese in 1982 (Lislerud & Scriba in Elphick &
Davenport 1997:186). It was reported to the 28th CC (2-4 Feb. 1982) held in the Friedenskirche
in Hillbrow that Bishop-elect Rev. C. Ulrich was involved in "sensitive negotiations" regarding
the Botswana issue (ELCSA 1982, Par.10.1.1). Even with the best of intentions Rev. Ulrich of
the ALC, who was seen as an outsider, and later Bishop Michael Nthuping, from ELCSA, were
unable to facilitate a mutually acceptable solution. Twenty years later, in 1998, there still was no
common agreement on the Botswana issue.

The ELCA decided not to establish a Companion Synod relationship, when the programme
started in the early 1990s, with either the ELCB or the ELCSA -Botswana Diocese until clarity
was reached. However, it is the view of this study that in the complex mix of partnership
relations in Southern Africa there is no objective place to stand and claim neutrality.
There is no doubt that a complex set of factors gave rise to the Botswana issue including
individual personalities, personal and national pride, communication problems, power struggles
and colonial history.
An additional thesis I would like to put forward with regard to the difficulty in resolving the
Botswana issue has to do with the long-held vision of "one united Lutheran church in Southern
Africa" (cf the GLC of 1889, page 64 below). ELCSA seesitself as the product and the heir of a

long processof cooperationand unity. That missionpartnersare involved in the region, in other
relationships, with churches that have refused to join ELCSA or have broken away is seen as
arrogance and disrespect which undennines the autonomy and authority of ELCSA which all the
agreementssince the 1960s and 1970s sought to establish.
Because of and in spite of this crisis in Botswana a new and different vision of the Lutheran
churches in Southern Africa as a communion is $lowly evolving in the 1990s. (See page 165

below.)

The Divestment issue: The ALC's response to Apartheid

A comprehensiveoverviewof the ALC/ELCA andELCSA's reactionsand involvementin the
apartheidissuecannotbe done in this study. The inclusionhereof someof the statementsmade
and actions taken is to highlight the importance of the apartheid struggle for defining the
relationships and conversations between the "partners."
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Several months after the June 16 Soweto Student Uprising in 1976, the BWMIC resolved on
October 27-29, 1976, "...to continue within the ALC and in cooperation with fellow Lutherans to
express solidarity with and lend support to the Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa and
particularly in Namibia" (BWMIC 1976, Par. l(a) : 22). The Board also urged the Committee on
Social Responsibility of the Board of Trustees to, "continue reviewing ALC investments in firms
operating in Southern Africa..." (par.S).

After the death of Steve Biko and the banning of 17 organizations in September 1977, Theo
Kotze of the Christian Institute (and others) fled the country and spoke at many gatherings in the
United States including the BWMIC on October 31, 1979 (ALC BWMIC 1980:786). Exiles such
as Kotze made a definite impact on Lutherans in Minnesota at that time (Interview J.L. Knutson
1998a). This bears out what Walshe (1983:42) wrote concerning the CI, that it came to a
profound understanding of Christian mission, formed in the South African crucible but relevant to

Christianseverywhere.

On October 31-November 3, 1979 the BWMIC asked for ALC divestment, ''...as symbolic of our
Christian concern for our brothers and sisters in South Africa" and requested the Church Council
of the ALC to ask congregations and their members to encourage Western companies to
withdraw from South Africa (BWMIC 1979:124). The SACC had already issued the call for civil
disobedience in 1979. During that year the ALC had financially assistedthe SACC's Dependent's
Conference and The Asingeni Fund with UMA funds (ALC 1980 Report: 110).

The 1979 BWMIC decision followed that taken the previous year by the ALC's Southeastern
Minnesota District Convention on March 11, 1978 to adopt a resolution directed to the 1978
General Convention. The resolution referred to the over 50 US banks and $3 billion in loans
supporting the white minority government and economy, the increase in American corporate
investment from $490 million in 1966 to $1.57 billion in 1975, and the calls by,

...numerous black leaders and organizations in South Africa for the withdrawal of all
foreign investment and the decision that the SE Minnesota District withdraw all funds
from banks making loans to the South African government and divestment of all holdings
in banks and corporations making loans or investing in the SA government or its public
and private corporations (Exec. Conm1ittee of the Church Council, ALC, April 1978
Exhibit #1 : I).

The response of the Board of Trustees, in March 1978 to the ALC Church Council decision on
divestment, was to question the resolution by saying,

14.t;

Apart from the generality of the wording, some phrases are deceptively unclear...
(and) untrue. ...we arc not aware of any Minnesota bank which makes loans to the South
African government (Exhibit #1:3 -my emphasis)
a survey ...shows that the ALC
holds stock in 17 corporations ...listed ...as having business in South Africa. (:7). ...The
Board of Trustees expresses ...its conviction that to place all of these corporations in a
single category that deserves punitive action is indefensible. ..The Board conveys its
convictions in several points pointing out its legal and moral responsibilities as trustees, ...
that divestiture is often ineffective and may be counterproductive since it eliminates the
possibility of corporate in;fluence, ...That the Board of Trustees would not knowingly
become a party, along with others, to a boycott of banks and corporations by virtue of
their involvement in South Africa (Exhibit #1,:8).

The Board of Trusteesat its March 1978meeting,suggestedan alternateresolutionwhich was,
calculatedto contributeto an easingof the inhumancontrolsplaced uponthe non-white
majority ...in southernAfrica, renewthe commitmentto the membersof the pensionplan
...consistentwith the legal requirements
and with the 'PrudentMan Rules' that placesthe
interestsof donorsand owners... andultimatebeneficiariesaboveall other considerations
...sharing the concernof the church for the plight of non-whitesin southernAfrica, the
Board... seeksto ...improve significantlythe plight of suchpersonswithin the limits of its
constitutionally-conveyed
responsibility...Institute a programof corporatemonitoringand
response(:10). Sharpenif possiblea policy statementthat bears upon the point. It is
recognizedthat past efforts in this directionhave not beenfruitful but it may be necessary
to continuethe struggle....No ...standard has beenfound amongall the data examined
except in ...rare cases ...as to require divestiture or non-participation in any
corporation which has interests in SouthAfrica (: II -my emphasis).

The Tenth General Convention of the ALC

(October 1-7, 1980) adopted the following

resolutions (ALC 1980)

That the ALC again expressits unequivocalrejectionof apartheidand all other fonns of
racial discrimination in our society ...and declareapartheidto be a matter of 'status
confessionis'...No negativevotes were observed.(Excerptsfrom the 1980 Convention
minutes,Exhibit B:2)
That the ALC declare its judgment that at this moment in history in South Africa,
divestiture is the most legitimate strategyin opposingapartheidand the most effective
consequence
of a declarationof "statusconfessionis"(ALC 1980.4.56);
That the ALC acknowledgewith gratitudethe difficult and diligent work of the Board of
Trustees and its investmentcommittee,and request them to totally divest from all
corporationsdoing businessin SouthAfrica, and that this disinvestmenttake place in a
prudentmannerthat is consistentwith legal requirementsand does not place undue risk
uponthe ALC investmentportfolio. A hand tally was taken with the resultbeing: Yes447 (57.5%); No -331 (42.5%) (:3).
Debate continued whereupon a resolution (ALC 19804.58) was adopted including the following

statements:
Whereas, the ALC ...has publicly... opposed apartheid during the past decade ...whereas
the particular issue of divestiture is a difficult and complicated one, not only for us but for
the black Lutheran churches whose opinion is divided on the question ...resolved to again
express its ...rejection of apartheid ...declare its judgment that divestiture in one of a
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number of legitimate strategies ...but not a necessary'consequence of a declaration of
"status confessionis"... but ".. the most effective consequence..." and that the ALC ...
call... for:

1. An endto future bank loansto the Republic...
2. An endto anysalesto the SA policeandmilitary...
3. A moratoriumon any significantexpansionefforts by US corporationsin SouthAfrica.
...That the ALC supportthe call for withdrawalof investment...if in the judgmentof the
Board of Trusteesthat investmenton balancestrengthens
the apartheidsystem... That the
ALC urge the governmentof the US to implementeconomicsanctionsagainstthe RSA
(ALC 1985:18-19).
On May 14-15, 1981 the Board of Trustees agreedin effect to pursue a "dual strategy" of
"prudent divestment" and the "applying of pressure" on companiesoperating in South Africa for
the adoption of specific practices as requestedby the Tenth ALC General Convention (ALC
1986b).

On June25, 1981the ALC ChurchCouncilagreedto developa strategy,
...which will more effectively supportthe non-Whitepopulation in southernAfrica in
their strugglefor justice and representation
and which will leadto the reconciliationof all
peoplein southernAfrica" (ALC 19804.58andALC CC 81.6.127).
The ALC Office of Church in Society, headed by Charles Lutz, was very involved in advocacy
around the apartheid issue to and on behalf of the ALC.

A booklet was produced summarizing

the actions taken by the ALC from 1980 to 1985 (ALC 1986b). One of the documents included
was: "Apartheid in Southern Africa -Is it any of our business?" This essay, commended by the
ALC Church Council June 25, 1981, as background information (ALC 1981), included the

following points: :
1. Apartheid and Biblical Faith (:481).
2. "Status Confessionis" This tenn was applied to the situation of Lutheran churches in
Southern Africa at the Sixth Assembly of the LWF in Tanzania in June 1977. The 1980
General Convention of the ALC expressedits unequivocal rejection of apartheid and all
other forms of racial discrimination in our own society as well as in other nations, and (to)
declare apartheid to be a matter of 'status confessionis' (:481).
...The ALC affirmed that there could be no argument over whether apartheid was
acceptable or reformable... There could be no compromise. Apartheid had to be opposed
by whatever means at hand. The ALC action conceded that there were many legitimate
strategies for opposing apartheid. One of them... [is the strategy of disinvestment].
3. [The essay referred to the long history of involvement by the ALC and its European
predecessorswith southern Africa for nearly 140 years and continued]: Our concern for
justice and freedom among all the population has been a part of our total activity in
mission with people in southern Africa from the beginning (: 482).
4. Why Southern Africa?
...thereare no other nations (italics in original) in which those conditions are supported by
a system of law, in which an interpretation of the biblical faith is used to justify that
system
...there are no other nations with oppressingsystems in which the United States has such
influence and presence through governmentrelationships and economic relationships ($3.5
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A:478).

billion in trade annually, $2 billion in investmcnt)and from which US citizens and
consumersdraw suchbenefits.
And there are no other nations with oppressingsystemsin which there are Lutheran
churches of such numerical strength and in which the ALC has such close and
long-standingties with vital Christian communities,whichhave repeatedlycalled on their
partnerchurchesaroundthe world for supportand actions...
Our fellowshipin the faith with sufferingChristianscalls us to do so, becauseour unity in
Christtranscendsnationaland ethnicboundaries"(:483).

In June 1985 the ALC Church Council added further recommendations
to the 1981 statement
with the document,Goals for Combating Apartheid (1982ALC Reportsand Actions, Exhibit

The statement expressed the ALC's commitment to combat the evils of the apartheid system in
South Africa and Namibia, by standing in solidarity with fellow believers and all people who suffer
oppression in those lands, and:
I. To continueand seekto increaseour supportof all phasesof the work beingdoneby the
churches.. .with prayer, personnel,and finances accordingto the needsand requests
identifiedby our fellow believers...
2. To developa systemfor maintainingdialoguewith US Lutheranswho ...work in South
Africa...
3. To identify and developresourcesfor ALC congregationallife ...pertinent to the need
for justice and reconciliation
4. To repentof our complicity in the perpetuationof racismin US society ...to link the
struggle(s)...to combatracismin all its forms everywhere.
5. To advocatewith our own governmentthat a variety of pressures...be broughtto bear
upon the governmentof South Africa including: UN sanctions,appointmentof a black
ambassadorand more black diplomats in SA reciprocalvisa restrictions, denial of tax
credits to US firms in Namibia, humanitarianand educationalassistanceto liberation
movementssuchas SWAPO andthe ANC.
Also to supportthe Board of Trusteespolicy of disinveStment,
sharing information, the
sports and entertainmentboycotts,and discouragesupportfor banks makingloansto the
SA government,that ALC membersrefrain from buying Krugerrands,and visiting SA
throughconventionaltourism(:478).

It is also importantto recognizethe work of EdwardC. Mayas directorof the Office on World
CommunityofLutheran WorldMinistries, the USA NationalCommitteeof the LWF, and many
members of Lutheran congregations who supported the Namibia Concerns Committee, which
later becamethe Southern Africa Network (SAN) (ALC 198,6a).

It is important for this study to acknowledge that over the past two decadesno other area of
mission involvement has received so much time and attention in the ALC from local to assembly

level as that of SouthAfrica. The apartheid issue has focused and reshapedthe language and
perceptions of many Lutherans in the US towards Africa, South Africa and racism in general.
Obviously many were indifferent and a few vehemently dissentedwith the actions taken by the
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church. For example the Revs. Basich and 28 individual plaintiffs instituted a law suit against the
Board of Pensions and the ELCA -Board of Pensions(ELCA Board of Pensions 1994).

ELCSA membersand leaders were not always united either, making it difficult for partners to
respond. One example is when Bishop Dlamini, as an invited guest from South Africa, spoke out
againstsanctions and divestment at the ALC's Tenth Convention, creating considerable
consternation on the part of those who had lobbied so hard for the motion on divestment.
Bishop Dlamini received a standing ovation after his address. A delegate from the Northern
Minnesota District moved to have the assemblyreconsiderits action in light of Dlamini's grave

concernaboutthe possiblenegativeeffectsof divestmenton ordinarypeople. Howeverthe next
daythe delegatewithdrew the motion. The conventionrespondedwith spontaneous
applause
(ALC ReportSummary1960:1016).
Lutz explains that Lutherans in the US have felt a special call to the agendaof freedom and justice
in South Africa because of the convergenceof two factors, namely, appeals for solidarity from
Lutherans and others in South Africa and the recognition that the US government and businesses
could playa negative or positive role in changing South Africa.

Lutz agrees that while the results

from divestment, as far as inducing withdrawal of companies from South Africa, was negligible,
they were significant in raising consciousnessand as a symbol of solidarity. He concluded his

report,
Yet, minor as our role maybe, it is an importantone,both symbolicallyandeconomically.
Institutionswithin the United States,includingits churches,mustbe seenas
unambiguouslytaking sidesin the southernAfrica strugglefor freedomandjustice (ALC
1986b,Exhibit B/OCS:l-4).
The impossibility of taking an "unambiguous stand" is a point that this study wishes to emphasize.

Standsmustbe takenbut ambiguitycannotbe avoided,especiallywhenthosetaking a standare
still part of the privilegedandpowerful.
The next section follows the continuing efforts in the late 1980s to define and set priorities for

missionpartnershipsin ELCSA

Who defines and sets priorities for partnership?

At the ELCSA

-EP

Consultation in Skelleftea, Sweden, 28-30 May,

churches/organizations were present with 12 representatives

ELCSA.
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1984 seven EP

including four bishops from

The following topics werediscussed:
> The Role of Expatriate9Workers in ELCSA (Par. 4 -my emphasis)
> The Role of EP's in uniting Lutheransin SouthAfrica..
> How can EP's becomemoreawareof andinvolved in local/parishissuesin ELCSA
without encroachingon ELCSA priorities? (My emphasis.)
> Channelsof communication
> The Comprehensive
Budget ...10
> Channelingoffunds...11(ELCSAEP 1984).
Partnership Guidelines and Agreement as well as ELCSA-Special Agreement -Worker

documentswere includedasappendicesto the document
In order to regulate the involvement of expatriate workers, the 38th ELCSA CC (21-23 August
1984) accepted that the term of service for expatriate workers should be for three years and
renewable (ELCSA CC 1984, Par. 0013).

An exampleof whenlocal control over expatriateworkers was exercisedwas whenCC 39 (15-18
October 1984) stated that the ELCSA Conditions of Service applies to expatriate workers
regarding retirement and further service to the church.

"CC does not accept the ALC's

interpretation in the recall of Rev. T. HomdromI. CC 39 understands the recall of Homdrom as
expressed in CC 33 as ending in July 1985" (ELCSA CC 1984, Par.O319). ( Homdroms had
served in South Africa since 1951.)

It was stated that at its June meeting the Church Council of the ALC adopted two resolutions that

could have significantconsequences
for the future income of DWMIC and for the stewardship
program of the new church. The board discussedthe fact that "increasingly people want to have
a personal involvement

in the mission of the church."

The successof the missionary

sponsorshipprogram was seento indicate this (:4 -my emphasis).
Also at that time the ALC's The Women to Women Project resulted in what was called the
"marvelously successful" visit to the ALC by 20 women from around the globe. The national
Ths is a new word in the vocabulary at the time clearly emphasizingthe difference betweenthe
indigenouschurchandworkers from othercountries.
loProblems often arose when a missionary was replaced by an indigenous Pastor. Including the salaries of
missionaries in the Comprehensive Budget was intendedto show more accurately the total salary budget of
ELCSA including local and expatriate workers.

IISomefunds are often sentto SA throughchannelsother than through ELCSA headoffice. Reportsof
theseotheroverseasfunds from the EPswererequestedby ELCSA but with no realresponse.

';0

convention of the ALCW was described as "the best ever " It was reported that the guests made
a powerful impact upon many people... and raised the awareness of the ALC to the global
dimension of the body of Christ (BWMIC 1984:3)

While councils have met regularily over the years at all levels in ELCSA, and numerous
conferencesand workshops have taken place ELCSA's priorities have not been clearly spelled out
for its members. The struggle against apartheid and the struggle for survival were the obvious
priorities during this whole period. The struggle, the crisis, set the agenda for the day, the week,

the year
There was little time to reflect systematically on a wide range of other issues

By contrast the 1984 ALC Report by the Dw:rvnC Director, Dr. Mark Thomsen, carefully looked
back and forward. The report begins with the biblical quotation: "God was in Christ reconciling
the world to himself ...entrusting

to us the message of reconciliation (2 Corinthians 5:19).

Thomsen then goes on to speakof sin, brokeness, alienation and conflict in the world,

Our lives are enmeshedin a world... with the poor, the refugees,threatenedby nuclear
weapons...We know that we are both willing and unwilling participantsin that world...
As a churchin the USA we also continueto be the materially aftluent amongthe world's
poorandthe politically powerful amongthe world's weak '" Christ calls us to servehim in
the least of his sisters and brothers or be judged as irresponsiblein Christ's presence
(Matthew25:31-46).

Detailed Mission Principles and Priorities developed by the DWMIC were adopted at the 12th
General ALC Convention in Moorhead, October 17-23, 1984. These principles were developed to
help the ALC evaluate and prioritize future programs (ALC Report 1984 -Exhibit A :82-89).
In the introduction to the Principles, a biblical and theological basis for mission was provided.
According to the document, biblical faith assertsthat God is always in mission, which is grounded
in God's passionand compassion for people and life (Exodus 3:7-8). The mission principles of the

ALC were givenasfollows

Mission Principles
1. Within a world of religious pluralism, we are committed to a clear and bold witness
to the lordship of JesusChrist as God's ultimate word for all humanity and the whole
universe.
...Is witnessto the lordship of Christ not anotherform of Westem imperialism?Doesn't
witnessalwaysinvolve cultural and rcligiousarrogance?

lS

Our responseto charges such as this must take the form of a dccp and humbling
confession. The history of Christian expansionhas at times bccnmarked by crusading
armies,forcedbaptisms, 19th-20thcenturyimperialism,cultural pride andprejuilicesand
racial arrogance. .., Witness to the universal lordship of Jesus Christ denies cultural
superiority,racial pride or any other form of triumphalism. It leadsthe body of Christ to
sharein the suffering servanthoodof the crucifiedChrist. ...
As Christians we have no messageto proclaim concerningthe superiorityof our own
religiousand moral lives nor the valuesof WesternChristendom;however,we have been
capturedby the vision of what we believeis God's definitive presence,revelationand
action in JesusChrist. We witness to the kingdom of God hidden in the suffering and
crucified servant,JesusChrist! ...We are confrontedby an ultimate questionfor our own
lives ...To those rejectingGod's grace,Christ pleads that they repentand passionately
warns that they walk into their own darknessand God's judgment. Peoplewho do not
encounterChrist within history can be placed in the hands of a gracious God whose
compassionencompasses
all humanityand the universe.Their acceptanceor rejectionof
God's gracein Christ is hiddenin the mySteryof God (:83).
2. We are committed to a "holistic" missionthat shares the gospel in proclamation
and deed with the whole person within the total community.
...God hears the cries of all the people ...Mission is responsible participation in God's
missioning purpose to transfonn the whole of life and creation A poverty-ridden church
may authentically proclaim, " 1 have not silver and gold, but 1 give you what 1 have" (Acts
3:6). However it is the height of hypocrisy for an aftluent church in the midst of poverty to
proclaim, "I have no silver or gold, but 1 would like to tell you about Jesus." The affluent
in the midst of poverty are called by JesusChrist in no uncertain tenns to identify with and
serve the poor or be endangered by Christ's judgment ...in a world of 900 million
malnourished people, 15 million refugees and where thousands of people live under
oppressive left- and right-wing totalitarian governments, we are committed to
identification with the oppressed and poor..." (:84 -my emphasis).

Examples are given in the report of how this is being done in Japan and in the Central African
Republic but clearly this is easier said than done. This study asks the question if

it really is

possiblefor the aftluentto "identify" with the poor and if so what doesthat mean?

3. We are committed to the building up of churchesthat are autonomous,independent
and interdependent.
...Full autonomy can only be achieved when global churches are fiscally self-reliant ...
This focus on autonomy must be balanced by an equal emphasis on interdependence(:84).
...Christ blesses the global church with a variety of gifts ...of faith, hope, and zeal...
American and European churches, despite their seemingfinancial strength, may depend for
their very future existence upon the faith, hope and wisdom of the global churches that
they financially support. DWMIC is committed to receiving the gifts of Christ which are
offered through the global Christian community. ...(:84-85).

While independence and interdependence are essential this study argues that "balance' is
impossible since there are too many ambiguities and inequalities
4. We are committed to the "contextualization" of the Christian faith and life. For
DWMI C this begins with a commitmentto develop highly qualified cross-cultural
missionpersonnel.
1.';2

.Unity

...Weare committed to training our missionaries to be effective in translating the faith, life
and mission of the church in a variety of cultural contexts. We are also convinceAithat this
task of contextualization is primarily the responsibility of the new Christian community
which lives and thinks the gospel within its own culture (:85).

Self-theologizing is the missing fourth leg which was always lacking in the three-selfs formula of
Venn and Anderson. This study supports this emphasisbut realizes the difficulties of doing this in
a world still dominated by western symbols and languages.
5. We are committed to ecumenicaland confessionalparticipation in mission within
the body of Christ.
The church is the one body of Christ
interdependent(:85). ...

(Ephesians4:4-6).

and mission are

II Major Program Priorities
1. Evangelismand the developmentof new Christian communities
2. Developmentof Christian leadership
3. The development of holistic mission in the areas of deepestpoverty and most
oppressiveinjustice (:86).
4. Interpreting Christian mission to The ALC with a strong emphasis upon the
internationalization of mission (:87).
5. DWMIC is committed to placing greater emphasis on developing the gifts and
talents of women. DWMIC is committedto the developmentof humangifts, talentsand
resources,for it is peoplewho ultimatelyarethe life and missionof the church. Within the
twentieth-centuryawarenessof the unity of humanity,DWMIC will focus upondeveloping
the gifts and talents of the whole peopleof God. Particular attentionwill be givento the
development
of the gifts of women.
...This emphasisis necessarywithin the church which, like the rest of society, has
neglectedand overlookedthe potentialof women(:88).
This study agrees wholeheartedly with this confession and asserts that in many ways men and
women still have to meet.
III Program Methods for implementingprogram priorities
IV. Resourcesfor ImplementingProgram Priorities
i) Personnel
ii) Financefor specialprojects
iii) Financial grants for buildings and equipment
Glossary'
Holistic/holism: A view of life, people and mission that emphasizesthe whole of people's
lives -the interrelationship of the individual and the community, the spiritual and physical
dimensions. Holistic mission seeksto integrate verbal proclamation with physical service.

Contextualization: Making somethingrelevant to people's own culture or historical
situation. "Contextualizing"the gospelmeanscommunicatingit to eachparticular group
of peoplethroughwords,concepts,and actionsthat speakespeciallyto them(:89).
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In this document the principles and priorities for a more holistic and contextual understanding
and practice of mission are carefully explained. There is an obvious awarenessof the need to
define and redefine old and new tenninology as evidenced in the inclusion of a glossary. This

studyrecognizesin this ALC documentthe growinginfluenceof othervoicesand contextsfor the
priorities andthe missionvocabularyof the ALC.

The LWF evaluates and the ALC responds

The invitation by the ALC to the L WF for an international team to evaluate the DWMIC was a
noteworthy step. In December 1984 a Commission on Church Cooperation (CCC) Evaluation
Team (ET) from the LWF conducted a two-week evaluation ofDWMIC's

program (ALC 1986

Report :80). The ET report included the following comments:

( 1) Consideration should be given to how overseas partners and other church and mission
agencies could participate effectively in the discussion of ALC/DWMIC
theological and
policy statements...
(7) Review of mission policies in areas where the ALC/DWMIC
works with its
"traditional"
partners should be carried out in consultation, not only with the historic
partner church, but also with other churches and mission agencies working in the same
area
(11) or
In region
the new
(:96).
Lutheran church special attention should be given to world mission and
mission in the USA together. ...
(17) In mission interpretation more emphasis might be given to strengthening the sense of
partnership in mission by a wider exposure to the leaders of the overseas churches to
American church constituencies through publicity and also visits. ...
(19) In the future, especially in the new Lutheran church, the distance from local
congregations to the world mission enterprise through the specialized agencies of the
church is in danger of growing. Without careful attention to this, much of the spontaneous
commitment to international mission in local congregations might develop its own
uncoordinated channels.
(20) The participation of overseas churches in the shaping of mission theology ...is a
crucial concern for the new Lutheran church (:97) How inclusive should the mission teams
be which are responsible for the strategy in the area in question? What are the desirable
North/South, EastJWest, men/women, young/old, components in the project or program?
[South/South is a term which only comes into use in the 1990s, see page 193 below -PJK]
(21.k.) To what extent does the strategy aim at a multiplying effect, e.g. through local
Christians, through other partners from nearby or from overseas?
(21.1) To what extent has consultation with churches of the area, with their mission
partners and the world organization such as LWF, WCC, WACC been carried out before
final decision? (:98).

The BWMIC response (ALC Report 1986:81)to the LWF report contains the following remarks:

A basic critique of DWMIC policy runs through the entire evaluation document; namely
that the DWMIC has very little flexibility in its mission planning since so many resources
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context:

"1. The DWMIC has inherited, through its history, work in approximately 15 countries
with 15 partner churches. In the middle 1960's the ALC had over 600 missionaries
working with these parmer churches; within the last 25 years the number of missionaries
has been reduced to approximately 320. The reduction of missionaries in most areas has
been possible because parmer churches have developedthe capacity to carry on their own
programs. It is true however, that the DWMIC continues to receive more requests for
mission personnel from parmer churches than it is able to fill.
2. The cost of missionary personnel has escalatedto the degree that the cost of the 320
missionaries presently serving with the DWMIC (185 salaried positions) is double the cost
of the 260 salaried units serving in 1972 (approximately 450 missionaries).
3. It has been easierto make a case within the ALC for an increase in budget when it could
be shown that the increase meant a larger number of missionary personnel placed around
the world... this has influenced its policy in maintaining a high percentageof its resources
in missionary personnel.
4
the BWMIC is convinced that it is important to place ALC members as missionaries
in order that they might represent the ALC around the globe and serve as catalysts for
Christian renewal within the American context as they move back and forth across
geographical boundaries.
The BWMIC is also aware of the growing number of highly committed and skilled people
in Third World churches and will increasingly make available financial resources in order
to facilitate international mission programs making use of their talents. ...The BWMIC
will undertake to make the international exchangeprogram a priority for the future.
[Regarding] "Global strategy" the ET indicates that the DWMIC needs to develop more
fully an overall global strategy for work upon all continents. It is indicated that the
DWMIC analysis and planning has focused upon the traditional areas in which the
DWMIC works with traditional partner churches. ...The DWMIC is now in the process
of developing a more comprehensive view of the world mission of the church and thanks
the ET for encouraginga more flexible approach (:82).
The Mission Principles and Priorities (MPP) Statement is one of the initial steps ...
resulting in the following program additions/changes. (1.) Expansion into northern
Madagascar, (2.) A 300% increase in scholarships (3.) A major focus on witness among
Muslims and Buddhists (:83).

The L WF ET report included the controversial statement "Mission theology is evidently at a
cross road in the ALC today" (:96).
This study attempts to highlight the view that mission is always at a cross road. The importance
of regular evaluations at various levels by both insiders and outsiders to the process is extremely
important in any relationship. Different criteria, resources and different differences will however
always make this a complicated and difficult task.
ELCSA Partnership Sub-Committee meets to define Partnership
On the 14th of March 1985 a meeting of the ELCSA Sub-committee on Partnership was held at
Polokwane, Pietersburg comprising of Deans C.M. Molefe and E.N.S. Mutshekwane. While the
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meeting was made up of only two people these minutes give a unique insight into the thinking in
ELCSA with regard to partnership at the time.

Biblical and historical reasons for the existence of partnership relationships were outlined.
Great Commission in Matthew 28:16-20 and image of the body of Christ in 1 Corinthians 12:1ff
were identified as foundational themes for partnership. The following historical perspective was

included:

From America, Sweden, Norway, Germany and other places, men and women were
challenged to answer the call. As a result of this, many mission stations were established
...From this mission work, congregations were started and grew into churches. ...The
situation of Mother to daughter relationship developedinto a new understanding of Church
to Church relationship (:1). We are called upon to common obedience to Christ's
Commission. In partnership the churches learn to relate to each other in the spirit of
Christ ...Partnership is fellowship in the name of Jesus (:2 -my emphasis) .

Under the heading, Levels of Partnership, the following points were made:
...memberchurchesshould respectthe dignity, integrity and selfhoodof a sisterchurch.
Partnershipis acceptedon Church, Circuit and Parishlevels [No mentionof Dioceses?PJK.] Partnershipshallalwaysbe betweenequalunits of the respectivechurches...

Accordingto the subcommittee,possiblepartnershipactivitiesinclude:
The exchangeof inforn1ationby correspondence(with a copy to the administrative
structures),visits (with written reportssentto the administrativeoffice), sharingpersonnel
(when the one partner can afford it), establishingprayer fellowship, sharing life
experiences,joys and sorrows, sharingconcretegifts, parcels,cards, cassettetapes, and
specialprojects.Nonnal churchprotocolshallbe followed in processingsuchrequisitions.
Partnershipmustbe personifiedbut neverdegenerate
into a privateaffair (:2).
The Deans explored the topic of the "Possibilities of local Partnerships coming together."
The writers were concerned about the financial burden partnerships at congregational or circuit
level might have on ELCSA.
We thereforedo not recommendthe coming togetherof partnershipson the local scene
becauseit will be a very expensiveexerciseand will destroythe personification(sic) of
partnership....Attempts to congregatepartnershipswill only help destroythe uniqueness
of relationships or partners. Spiritual growth will be destroyed by attempts to
generalizeand equalizegrowths in Partnership. People of God will never be identical
even when they are biologically from the sameparents. The guided self-hoodof the
weddedpartnersmustbe respected( my emphasis).
Regarding Partnership Committees, the minutes stressedthe need for such committees and that
they must meet each other on "equal tenns, or [on an] equal level for a common purpose.
Deans also agreed that "Therefore the position of the Africa Secretariesand their communication
with ELCSA must be reexamined. i.e. 'Who is the counterpart of an Africa Secretary of the EPs
Sf)

The

to ELCSA?

Who plans his visit for example? Is it the Presiding Bishop...?"

Deans

concluded: "In short, the future of the ELCSA Partnership Committee without a counterpart

[overseas]is irrelevant"(:3).

The subcommittee drew up a questionnaire on partnership which was to be used to make up a
register ofELCSA Partnerships and discussedthe possibility of a meeting ofELCSA partnership

committeesfrom differentdiocesesto shareexperiences.
Unfortunatelyneitherof theseinitiatives
were carriedthroughto completion.

In this subcommittee meeting we see members of ELCSA seriously trying to grapple with the
growing number of partnerships and resisting the idea of ELCSA being viewed as the lesser or
younger partner or spouse. The study takes special note of the resistanceof this subcommittee to
generalize or to standardize partnership relationship into "identical molds."

As the documents above indicate, the task of theologically and historically defining or redefining
partnership in mission was being addressedby the ALC and ELCSA in 1984. However, events
during 1985 pushed official and personal relationshipsto breaking point.

Partnership in trouble

The 1985 Report and Evaluation of ALC Participation of Mission in Southern Africa by J. L,
Knutson reflected the growing intensity of the struggle in the mid -1980' s stating: "Events are
overtaking us; the country is in flames; South Africa is now in civil war. " Several issues were
highlighted including:

1. The role and numbersof expatriatepersonnel.(The 1986 EP consultation focusedon
this topic).
2. The whole concept of partnership in mission. For a number of church circuits in
South Africa, partnership has been narrowed down to direct relationship with a
parish or circuit in Europe. 12(My emphasis.)
6. Seekingways in which DWMIC can supportELCSA in its stand againstapartheidand
its call for changein the SouthAfrican situation(Knutson1986:17).

12Thiswas the first time this "new" kind of partnershipin SouthAfrica was officially mentionedin an
official reportof the DWMIC.
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The Genniston Statement

In November 1985 some 25 Lutheran pastors and laity (including several expatriate church
workers) met as "The Lutheran Confessing Fellowship," and issued what was called, "The
Germiston

Statement"

(ALC

Report 1986 Exhibit #1, Appendix #3:3) The conference

expressedthe following concerns and commitments:
J. To INFORM Lutheransabout measurestakenby thechurch to promote reconciliation
and resistapartheid.
2. To INVOLVE Lutheran Christians in the struggleagainst apartheid in the churchand
in our society
3. To PROMOTEUNITY amongLutheranChristians...
4. To SUPPORTeachother ...and victims ofapartheid.
B. Our perception is that there has been a lack of ministry to those members and church
workers of ELCSA who have beendetainedand their families...
C. ...the Joint Project for Lutheran Theological Education at Pietennaritzburg
D the presence of apartheid collaborators ...in the official structures ofELCSA...
E. ...concern about overseas workers who arrive ...and begin work without orientation ...
and ...[without] an understanding of their role in the broader struggle.

Aware of the Confessing Fellowship initiative, the ALC voted on March 19-22, 1986 in favour
of a motion expressing its,

"affirmation of ALC missionaries serving with the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in Southern Africa as membersof ELCSA ...in opposition to apartheid in the
way their conscience or situation may lead them" (ALC DWMIC 1986 :26).

However, the matter of the Confessing Fellowship and Germiston Statement was seenin a very
serious light by the ELCSA

Church Council. Letters were written to every participant of the

Confessing Fellowship and each of the "Seniors" or local supervisors of the ELCSA mission
partners.13 While the "apologies" of the other participants were accepted by their respective
bishops a confrontation developed between Rev. Thomas Soeldner of the ALC and the Bishop of
the Central Diocese, Dr. Manas Buthelezi

The Soeldners' contract with ELCSA was not

renewed. In light of this and other problems a very tense ELCSA-EP Consultation was held from
20 -22nd August 1986, at La Vema near Vanderbijlpark, Johannesburg.

A paper written by Dr. A. Lema of the LWF entitled, "Mission is Partnership not Charity".
(LWF Information 23-1986:17-20) was read at the consultation. The paper made the following

points with regardto the topic The Conceptof Part!1ership
in Mission:
--

~

--~

13See ELCSA Church Council minutes 45 and T. Soeldnerletter to the ELCSA Church Council dated 28
March 1986 contained in ALC Report 1986 Appendix 4.

.'iR

'awaited",

...In order to overcomethe relationshipof the past (mother-daughter)the nccd was
emphasized
that in an ongoingeducationalprocessthe awarenessshouldbe establishedin
the South African church that she plays a fully valid role as partner in the overseas
churches. Differencesbetweenthe partnersare not differencesin quality as the church
receivesher qualification by being establishedthrough Christ's saving grace and his
Word
Partnershipbetweenchurches... is a relationshipwhich has to grow in depth, mutual
respectandtrust. Thereforeopennessand ongoingevaluationof the attitudesand activities
in partnershipare necessary...(:3).
This paper was written for and used originally in the Tanzanian situation. The vocabulary sounds
bland in comparison to the intensity of language in documents and statements coming out of
South Africa at that time.

In contrast to this theological paper which sought to move away from "charity," Rev. Mervyn
Assur, as General Secretary of ELCSA in his report to the same 1986 EP Consultation, focused
mainly on the hard realities of the financial situation of ELCSA. He pointed out that the Block
Grant from the partners had remained the same over the past few years but due to inflation and
devaluation of the [South African currency] the Church Council had resolved, "That the problems
of forwarding Block Grants be discussed with the EPs so that a regular cash flow be ensured"
2).

The Kairos Document
The position of ELCSA and the partners towards the Kairos Document (KD) and other
ecumenicalstatementswas also discussedat the La Vema Consultation (:Par.2)
ELCSA's provisional response is contained in the minutes of ELCSA CC 42. The KD was

regardedby ELCSA as "incomplete," and the results of further work on the document were

The EPs responded as follows:
ALC: Many congregationsare studyingthe KD but the ALC/DWMIC has not discussedit
norissueda statement.
ELM, NMS,and BMW had similar reactions. The meetingexpressedthe view that the
wholeexerciseshouldnot aim at takingsidesfor or againstthe documentas such,but the
challengecontainedin it shouldbe accepted...The role of the EPs shouldnot be so much
to issuestatementsbut to contributeto theprocessin the SouthAfrican churches
These responsesto the KD were all very tentative. On the one hand it showed a concern on the
part of the EPs to listen and not to be prescriptive or overtly judgmental of ELCSA but in the
l~q

As

view of this study the partners did not sufficiently realize at that time that the KD also put the
spotlight on themselvesand on the church globally. This was made much clearer in the subsequent
document, Road to Damascus: Kairos and Conversion (1989), in which the signatories confessed
in the preamble: "We are all in continuous need of self-criticism and conversion."
In early 1998 Bishop Lislerud expressedhis difficulties, still, in understanding ELCSA' s attitude
to these documents at various levels. As a former L TS lecturer he wondered if the theological
training was partly at fault (Lislerud 1998:3,6).

He also referred to the effect of ELCSA's

ongoing dependence on finances and missionaries especially from conservative German mission

sources(:4).

In 1994 MusawenkosiBiyela completed a doctoral dissertationentitled, Beyond the Kairos
Document: A Christology for a Post-Apartheid South Africa. Biyela proposes a theology which
goes beyond prophetic theology and which includes all three offices of Christ as crucified
Prophet, crucified Priest and crucified King. Biyela's "wall-demolishing theology" seeks to bring
all cultures under the cross, and proposes a praxis or way of life where, as in the Trinity, no one
dominates the others (Biyela 1994:180). Biyela does not discuss the response ofELCSA to the
Kairos Document at the time of its publication. The fact that he does grapple with the document
as a Lutheran theologian in the 1990's is a positive sign and of benefit for all the partners in the

ongoingconversation.
Wrestling with the theory and praxis of partnership and identity
At the 1986 EP Consultation at La Verna the ELM presented its updated document: "Strategy of

sendingpersonnel in the context of sharingresources," (Appendix 3) as its responseto the
agendaitem, TheRole ofExpatriate Worker.~/Missionaries
today(:5).
It was in the light of this document that the matter of the " Gerrniston Statement" was discussed
at ]ength at the consultation. ELCSA expressedits concern that

...the meeting took place without the knowledge of the church leaders ...Rules and
guidelines should be clear especially to new workers. Special emphasis in this context
should be placed on regular consultation between the worker and his superiors and on
loyalty towards the church. (:5).

a participant in the consultation J. L. KJ.1utsonrecalls that the "Genniston Statement" was

more of a controversialissuethanthe Kairos Document(Knutson 1998a)

l{)O

This EP consultation came at a very tense time in South Africa.

ELCSA's leaders did not all

agree politically but were still confident ofELCSA's status as a role player in the ecumenical and
international scene. However, becauseof the tension between ELCSA and the EPs, there was
not to be a full EP consultation for three years until September1989 in Swaziland

The EPs were also infonned about the grave concern in the church (ELCSA) about the
divestment campaign which was partly supported by partner churches overseas (EP 1986:7,

Par.16.4).
Another concern expressed by ELCSA was the large sums of money transferred to ecumenical
agenciesin South Africa (:7).
The representatives of ELCSA (ELCSA delegates: Bishops: Serote, Nthuping, Hart, Dlamini,
Rapoo, Buthelezi, Deans: Farisani, Mascher, Ramokoka, Shiele, Rev. Dipheko and Messrs.
Madonsela, Kgomongwe and Mrs. Mabiletsa) expressedthe following views:

...on the whole people overseas feel that with their actions they listen to voices from South
Africa. But it must be noted that such voices needto be discerned. The standpoint, e.g. of
the fonner SACC-General Secretary Bishop D. Tutu is not the only valid expression of
black opinion. The feeling was expressedthat sanctions would rather have a negative and
destructive effect on black people. ...It was recommended that ELCSA and the EPs
"should continue to wrestle with [these] problems..." (:10 Par. 20).

It was announced at this meeting that the ELCSA General Assembly of December 1984 had voted
to withdraw from FELCSA. 14Also the dissolution of the CLM was finalized as from 1 July 1986

after 74 yearsof existence 11

After the consultation at La Vema, J.L. Knutson, as the ALC Africa Secretary, wrote to the
ELCSA General Secretary M. Assur on September14, 1986 about the decision by ELCSA not to

renewthe Soeldners'contractsaying,

...this decisionof the Church Council causesus great distressand sorrow. In the long
partnershipthat the ALC has had with ELCSA and its predecessor
bodiesthis is the first
time that a co-worker ...has not beenrecalled. We recognizethat ELCSA hasthe right
not to recall a co-worker. But in the spirit and contextof the long and fruitful partnership
...werespectfullyrequesta reviewof this decision(Knutson1986 -my emphasis).
In the Report and Evaluation ofDWMIC's Participation in Mission in Southern Africa during
1986 J.L. Knutson wrote of an atmosphereof civil war and the calls for the releaseof Nelson
Mandela and other political leaders and negotiations "without preconditions." He reported that:
14ELCSA gaveofficial noticeto FELCSA of its intentionto withdraw on February 6, 1985 (FELCSA
Minutes 11 March 1985).
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~utherans

Thc situation in SA hasbccomemuchmorc oppressivcand frightcning during 1986 ...Thc
Burchfieldswere deportcdin January1986and thc Church Council of ELCSA, acting on
a resolutionfrom the Central Diocese[under] Bishop ManasButhelezi,votcd not to invite
PastorTom Soeldnerand his wife Joyceto return ...at the end of 1986. PastorDan Selbo
was refuseda visa. Thus three out of four pastorswere not able to servein ELCSA as
planncd(Knutson1986:18).
Regarding "Missionary support" J.L Knutson highlighted several issues'
I. The whole conceptof partnershipin mission. How can the partnersof ELCSA find
appropriateways of relating to ELCSA today in this very complexand confusingtime
when ELCSA is so very vulnerableand seemsto be very sensitive,when there is basic
oppositionto apartheid,but a great diversitywhen it comesto how and whento speakand
act? [It is the view of this studythatthis was and still is a question-P JK.]
2. The role of expatriates. What are the expectationsof ELCSA concerningexpatriates?
How do they wish themto serveand howare they to be involved?...
7. To continueto seekways in which DWMIC can support ELCSA in the standagainst
apartheidand calls for changein the SouthAfrican situation(:21).

The October 20-22, 1986 minutes of the ELCSAPartners meeting in Johannesburg,a month after
the La Vema consultation, addressed the topic,

The Role of Expatriate WorkerslMissionaries

today. Referencewas made to the letters received by the respectiveEP's on the "Lutheran
Confessing Fellowship" and the "Genniston Statement."
The position of ELCSA was again stated that the Confessing Fellowship meeting took place
without the knowledge of the ELCSA church leaders. 15 In the charged and polarized
atmosphere in South Africa in 1986 the ELCSA Church Council wanted to know which
were involved in the Confessing Fellowship and with what mandate? It was reported
that all workers involved in this action (both local and expatriate) had been reprimanded because
of their disregard for church leadership and structures. The church leadershipwas also very
annoyed about the financing of the meeting and about the fact that people abroad were involved

by being infonned by other than official channels,that is to say, the ELCSA leadership was
bypassed.
In light of this conflict, the EP meeting looked again at the role of expatriate workers suggesting

that,

.

as a part of crisis management,rules and guidelinesbe worked out to fit the special
situation in South Africa, and that these be clearly made known to new expatriate
15BishopButhelezi saw documentationfrom this group while attendinga conferencein the USA where
peoplewere alreadyexcitedly speakingof a "Lutheran Kairos Document" (Interview with J.L. Knutson
Feb. 1998).
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coworkers. Special emphasis in this context should be placed on regular consultation
between the worker and his superiors and on loyalty towards the church; furthennore
that funds donated to the worker for his work be strictly administered according to
approved procedures (EP Minutes Aug. 1986:5, Par .13.4 -my emphasis).

Soon after the La Verna consultationthe first Conference of International Black Lutherans
(CIBL) was held in Harare at the University of Harare from September 4-12, 1986 with the
theme: "The Lutheran Heritage and the Black Experience in Africa and North America. "
Albert Pero and Ambrose Moyo collected and edited the essaysin a book entitled, Theology and
the Black Experience: The Lutheran Heritage Interpreted by African and African-American
Theologians (1988).
The preface to the book contends that there can be no people without a culture and that the
destruction of a people's culture is a destruction of the people themselves.

As Africans and African-Americanswe havesufferedgreatly from the missionaryand the
white American efforts to destroy our cultural identity, but despiteall that, we have
maintained distinct African and African-American cultural perspectiveswhich have
contributedto formsof Christian spiritualityandpractice (Pero& Moyo 1988:9).
Moyo emphasized the point that in the past Lutheran missions did not take African traditional
cultures and religions seriously by requiring rejection of African culture for genuine conversion.
He referred to the mission stations which served to "isolate new converts from their own people
and culture, e.g. Umpumulo in Natal." Moyo stated his belief that,

This same negative attitude toward African cultures has continued in the post-missionary
era and is being perpetuated by the church structures which the missionaries set up before
they left. The structures of our church leadership, the order of our worship services,
music, medical institutions and our constitutions have hardly changed since the
missionaries left us. Any attempt to tamper with those structures is seen as sacrilege...

(:81).
The ELCSA ChurchCouncil (CC 46), meetingfrom 13-16 October1986,reaffirmedits decision
not to recallRev. Tom Soeldner(ELCSA 1986,Par 11023).The Councilreferredto the ELCSA
-EP consultation of 20-22 August 1986 which focused on the role of expatriate workers and
stressedthe importance of "loyalty to the [ELCSA] church" (CC 46 :Par. 11048.5). Appendix 6
contains the results of a "Manpower StudyReport." The following statistics regarding expatriate
co-workers in ELCSA were included: ALC -3, CSM -17, BMW -16, ELM -32, NMS -5; for a

total of 73 expatriatesincludingfarm managers.
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ordination,

A Kairos Covenant Convocation was held in Chicago in November 1986 and a statement, "An
initial response of US Christians in Solidarity with the Oppressedin South Africa, " was drafted
and signed by about 80 signatories including several American and South African Lutherans.
Following the conference a book, TheKairos Covenant: Standing with South African Christians,
edited by Willis H. Logan, was published in 1988 by Friendship Press, New York.

At the "ELCSA -Related Partners Working Group" in Geneva (February 8-9, 1987) the general
situation in SA was discussed again, including the release of Dean T .S. Farisani from detention.
Thanks were expressed to Rev. R. Shultz and BMW for their assistancein this matter. It was
noted that Rev. M. Tsele and others were still in detention (EP 1987 :1, Par.2.2).

Regarding the role of expatriate workers all EPs were requested to submit their latest policy
documents regarding the sending of personnel. ELCSA was also asked to elaborate on the role of
expatriate workers, "so that a mutual strategy for the years to come can be worked out.

3,

Par.5.7.2)
At this meeting the final version of the document, Special Agreement -Worker was presented and
approved for implementation as from January 1, 1987 (:2, Par.5.1). This agreement set out policy
regarding employment, housing, salary scale, length of service and orientation. "The receiving
partner shall have the opportunity to advisethe sending partner on any special preparations [with
regard to orientation] of the co-worker before entering service..." (Appendix A, Par.6(f) :2).
The document also included guidelines for job descriptions, transfers, membershipof the church,
disciplinary action, annual leave, annual reports and intermediate structures,
termination of service and the constitution, ELCSA requested that it be clearly stated which
missionary support structures were in existence and what the co-workers' relationship towards

thesestructureswas (Par.13:3).The documentwas to be signedby a representativeofELCSA,
the sending body, the co-worker and two witnesses.
The ALC: Looking back and looking forward in 1987

The Report of the Director to the BWMIC (March 19-21, 1987) noted that this particular
meeting was a unique event in the life of the DWMIC as it was the last meeting of the board
before the planned 1988 ELCA merger. The director, Mark Thomsen looked back over 27 years
'with thanks, and "forward with hope, in spite of anxieties, questions and uncertainty.
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His

"Review of a Joint Journey" highlighted progress made with regard to the 12 goals set by the
director six years earlier (BWMIC 1987 Appendix :5). Viz:

1. Articulation of a theology of mission, expressed in a document of 'Mission Principles
and Priorities' (:5)
2. Development of strong autonomous churches in the third and fourth world with an
increased emphasis upon the development of theological and spiritual leadership through
theological education programs.
3. Further development of evangelical mission programs in cooperation with the global and
ecumenical church to reach the so-called "hidden peoples" of the world with the gospel of
the crucified and risen Christ (:6).
4. Consciousness-raising with the ALC concerning the tremendous technological and
material resource gap existing betweenthe USA and the third and fourth worlds, and the
development of more adequate programs of assistance and advocacy which will make
sharing of human, technological and material resources tangibly possible.
5. Development of a vision in which the internationalization of mission becomesapparent.
We must see the USA as a mission field, and we, as a church in the West, must become
aware of our need to listen to the Christian insights and witness of the global ecumenical
church. [Exchange programs and consultations are listed.
6. Development of a strong policy regarding global justice including the goal of organizing
an all-Lutheran and ecumenical coalition of churches which will focus upon the liberation
of Namibia and South Africa and will not cease intense and possibly expensive advocacy
at eventhe highest levels until those tasks have been realized (:7).
7. The immediate development of a mission personnel policy which is aware of the
changing role of women within church and society and the need to use the gifts and talents
of ordained women within the global situation.
8. The further

development of educational programs

for the professional

cross-cultural

missionary personnel.

9. The further development of missiological strategy for every particular situation in which
the DWMIC is involved. The study must be done in dialogue with the Third World
churches and DWMIC missionary personnel in those areas ...especially in the local
situation (:8).
10. A total rethinking of pastoral care and personal support for the global cross-cultural
staff...
II. The development of a strong program of education by DWMIC in order to permeate
the ALC with a senseof urgency in regard to the global mission of the church.
12. The further developmentof the missionary recruitment program... (:9).

In the view of this study, six years is a very short period of time, but clearly many of these goals
were set in motion.

Ten years after this review many of these goals are being developed and

implemented. (See page 194 below regarding the accompaniment model.)

ELCSA in searchof a framework for old and new relationships
The ELCSA Church Council (52) met in March 1988 in Johannesburg. At this meeting the
possibility of new relations~ps with Lutheran churches in Bavaria, the Netherlands, the
Evangelical Church in Germany (EKD) and the Church of Norway Council of Foreign Relations
was discussed. It was suggested that ELCSA should not develop contractual agreements from
lnS

the outset but establish a process of relationships and that traditional relationships with the EPs
should not be jeopardized or affected by them (ELCSA CC 1988 Par.2003.6).

The ChurchCouncil (CC 52) also met with GunnarStaalsettand IshmaelNoko of the L WF to
discuss the way forward for ELCSA in Southern Africa. The L WF leaders spoke of the many

different"pictures" of the churchdescribedin the New Testament,the mostintimatebeing that of
the "Body of Christ." It was emphasizedthat no problem had taken so much of the LWF's time as
the issue of the suspensionof ' 'certain churches" from the LWF.
The L WF leaders explained to the ELCSA Church Council members the way in which the
self-understanding of the LWF had developed over forty years. In its programme of restructuring,
regions (rather than national churches) had become more prominent in the making of policy and

programmes(CC 52 Par. 1968.1,3).

It is clear, in the view of this study, that the LWF leaders were trying to introduce a different
paradigm to the ELCSA leadership; one of a family or body of churches in a regional context.
For ELCSA it was not easyto accept the idea of being an equal partner with churches that had
previously refused to merge with it, such as the Moravians and the "white, German speaking
Lutherans," or those who had, in ELCSA's opiriion, broken away, like the ELCB. The ELCSA
Regional Churches had given up a certain amount of identity, tradition and autonomy in the 1975
merger. Accepting the autonomy and legitimacy of these other smaller Lutheran bodies was
interpreted as bending over backwards to wayward family members and an undermining or
unraveling of the integrity, vision and status ofELCSA.

In the discussion that followed the input by the L WF, the important point was made of "the need
to initiate a healing process on the local level."

It was stated that, "Unity (with the
Natavrransvaal and Cape Churches) will make the suspensionirrelevant" (Par.1968.6.5) The
use of the phrase "initiate a healing process" ten years before the Truth and Reconciljation
Commission (1997-1998) is significant. One of the problems that this study highlights is that
"unity" talks have proceeded for twenty years without a specific "healing process" taking place
among Lutherans. Despite some localized efforts at "living out unity" the rift between the
churches has grown deeper if anything. The ELCSA Cape Orange Diocesan Council (28 -31
October 1997) proposed

that unity talks be terminated (COD 58/7.8). This decision was

endorsed by the ELCSA Church Council at its meeting of 9 -12 February 1998 (CC 87/6.2.2).

"Inn

That no Lutheran body made a submissionto the TRC hearing on the role of the churches in
October 1997 still begs many questions.

At its March 1988 meeting the ELCSA CC reiterated that, "if a person from a[n] overseas partner
church is appointed in the area of a local partner it should be the local partner that calls and
seconds." This was apparently said with specific reference to the request by Rev. Tom Soeldner
to work for the Methodist Church of

Southern Africa based in Johannesburg after ELCSA

decided not to recall the Soeldners (ELCSA CC 1988.3). In the following paragraph the CC
requested that the issue of the "relevance of partnership" be taken up at the following EP
Working Group meeting.

CC 54 (1-4 August 1988) referred to a meeting of the ELCSA Partnership Committee comprising
four bishops, two deans and a pastor (Rev. Agulhas). A subcommittee was appointed to review
ELCSA-EP relationships (Appendix 5. Par. 6). It was also noted that "South to South"
relationships did not exist but should be strongly recommended. Appendix 11 dealt with the
meeting of the Joint Mission Board for Mozambique (21-22 March 1988).

Once again the ELCSA Church Council (CC 55 -3-5

October 1988) stressed the need for

guidelines on the role of expatriate workers in ELCSA and referred the matter to the planned
ELCSA-EP Consultation to be held in October 1989 in Swaziland.

From 24-25 October 1988, CC 56 met to discuss finances and receive an update following the
bombing ofKhotso House (Par. 2286) and requested the Episcopal Council ofELCSA to discuss
the matter of the "orientation" of overseasworkers. Here the concern was that some expatriate
missionaries were too conservative and accepting of the homeland policy, contrary to the official
ELCSA position taken by the General Assembly.

A subcommittee was appointed by CC 57 (20-23 February 1989) to draw up guidelinesfor
expatriate workers in preparation for the Chicago EP meeting (par. 2300).

The bomb blast at Khotso house in August 1988 and the decision by ELCSA to move to new
offices in Kempton Park together with ELCSA-NT (EP 1989a :1, Par.2.b) were discussed at the
EP meeting in Chicago (15-17 March 1989) as well as the statementmade by UELCSA in 1987
that "apartheid is a sin" -, Par. 2.e).

In?

At this Chicago EP meeting it was agreed that the role of expatriates neededto be discussed again
at the EP Consultation to be held in Mbabane in September1989 (:4, Par.8). The theme for the
consultation, the first in three years, was: Relationship and Integrity of Partner Churches in
Cooperation. During this consultation on Partnership, Bishop Buthelezi took many by surprise
when he declared that the term "partnership" was no longer acceptable, and suggested the
concept of ,'communion" be used instead (Interview J.L. Knutson 1998b).

For the first time six bishopsfrom Europe and the USA agreedto attend an EP Consultation.
This was significant in that for a number of years several leaders in ELCSA had questioned the
fact that ELCSA bishops were expected to relate to mission secretariesand not the bishops of the
respective overseaspartners (Interview J.L. Knutson July 1998),

The 1989 Mbabane EP Consultation issued a joint statementdeclaring that:
>The unity of the Lutheran family needsto be broadenedand strengthened.Ecumenical
cooperationshouldbe optimizedregionallyand internationally.
>The teachingministry shouldbe strengthened...
>Theologicaltraining, self-supportingministryneedemphasis...(:2).

The Consultationfurther notedthe following
>There is no possibility for adequatepolitical activity becauseof the denial of political
expressionby the SA regime... [and called] for the releaseof all political prisonersand
endingof stateof emergency(:3).
> The homelandgovernments
were not legitimate(:4).
>regarding "Sanctions and Disinvestmentsin SA": ELCSA Church Council was
requestedto finalize its standand the EPs and LWF to expediteeconomicbettermentand
empowermentby acceleratingfunding for viable economicchurchprojectsin the period of
change.
>the meetingrejectedthe recentracist electionsand called for negotiations,and free and
fair elections(;5).

With the unbanningof the liberation movements,and the releaseof NelsonMandela and other
political prisoners in February 1990, a new situation suddenly presented itself

ELCSA reacted

both with new confidence and new uncertainty.

CC 61 (19-21 March 1990) discussed the minutes of the Unity Committee and challenged the
German-speakingLutherans with the offer that, "ELCSA can offer German speaking pastors from
its own ranks to ELCSNNT and the Cape Church" (ELCSA CC 1990, Par. 2466.2).
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Meeting only one month after the releaseof Nelson Mandela and other leaders,the ELCSA
Church Council was warned of possible changes in donor patterns by means of a short paper
entitled, A Possibility

of Wrong Perception (sic) (ELCSA CC 61, 1990, Appendix B:18 -

Authorship not indicated):

ELCSA hasa deliberate... mission,aiming at, through all Christianmeans,self reliance.
Sheis thereforenot enslavedby any form of beggingmentality ...[however] presentand
internationalchangespresentseveralproblems.
I. The church will no longer be regardedas the only voice or funding agent in the
apartheidstruggle...
3. South Africa will be regardedas just another African country and, as the most
developed,will get the smallestshare...
4. Disinvestmentwill now show negative effects since companies will be slow in
reinvestingcausing[an] unstableeconomicsituation.

In the mid-1980sELCSA had takenwhat it believedwere clear standsasthe mainLutheranbody
in Southern Africa, exercising its authority by stopping the Confessing Fellowship, withdrawing
from FELCSA, taking the ELCB to court, and yet, its power and autonomy was in decline as
events overtook everyone in the region. The EPs carne and went at will in the region. To make
matters worse ELCSA was still very dependent on the EPs for financial support of the head
office and seminaries.

FELCSA did not collapse as ELCSA expected after ELCSA' s withdrawal

but continuedto

attract new members and enjoy the attention of the LWF. It was frustrating and even humiliating
for ELCSA.

The Executive Committee ofFELCSA meeting with Dr. Ishmael Noko of the LWF in Windhoek
(29-31 March, accepted a resolution for the establishmentof a new umbrella body (LUCSA) for
the Lutheran family on the African sub-continent. 16 The following reasonswere given by the
L WF leaders for establishing a new structure in Southern Africa:

1.1 The FELCSA Constitution [of 1966] was adopted before Zimbabwe, Namibia and
other nations were independentand when the mission societies had only recently given
independenceto their mission churches and some of the presentchurches had not been
founded.
1.2 The situation in comparison to 1965 has changed drastically, even though the
apartheid system in South Africa has as yet not beenovercome. [Nelson Mandela was
released on February 11, 1990 -PJK.]
In addition FELCSA has experienced internal tensions-which require a meaningful
constitutional and structural change.
16In the view of this study the talk of a Lutheran "family"
of the existing divisions.
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in Southern Africa was too optimistic in light

1.3The global situationbetweenEastand West ...is changing...
1.5 Exceptfor Namibia, all Lutheransare facinga minority situationonthe African
sub-continent,wherethereare morethan5000 differentchristian (sic) denominations,
sectsand otherreligions. In this situationthe Lutheranshaveto standtogetherto provide
spiritual supportandto shareresources.
1.6The churchstructuresinheritedfrom overseaschurcheshaveto be reviewed...(:2).
1.7 Self-detennination
and self-reliancewill haveto belived out properly. The
North-Southgapbetweenthe so-called"First World" and"Third World" must bebridged.
1.8We will strive to overcomesimply beingimitationsof our overseassisterchurchesand
to contributeto overcomeproblemsof the "First World" (:3).

2. BasicPrinciples:
2.1 The conceptof partnership is not sufficient any longer. It had its meritsstressing
the equalityof peopleand churchorganizations.But thereis also a serioussuspicion
todaythat the conceptof partnershipis developinginto a new way of paternalism.
Therefore,the new constitutionshallbebasedonthe Christianconceptof communion,
"koinonia", celebratingthe Holy Communionwith Christand sharingtheir gifts and
shortcomings...(My emphasis.)
After a 5 year absencefrom FELCSA, ELCSA reluctantly rejoined the other Lutherans and the
Moravian in constituting the new LUCSA.
Changing perspectives on Partnership from "ELCSA"
Bishop Buthelezi presented a paper to the ELCSA Church Council dated October 28, 1987
entitled, Models of Relationship between ELCSA and OverseasLutheran Churches in the past
and present. Buthelezi began by saying that,
Since the first Christian convert in South Africa and elsewhere,there has beena search for
a model of relationship between the churches which sent missionaries and those which
emerged resulting from mission activity.
Each adopted model reflected beliefs and
theological emphases of the time. That does not imply that it was either wrong or right,
since there were very often prevailing social and political circumstances which brought it
about (Buthelezi 1987:1).

Buthelezi gave a brief analysis of several models viz.

The Agricultural Model, which usesthe imageof the sowerandthe field (: I)
TheMilitary Model with the imageof a holy war againstevil forcesand the conquestof
paganpeoplesand uncivilizedterritories(:2).
The paternalistic modelwhich referredto motherand daughteror youngerchurches(:3).

In Buthelezi's view,
Certainproblemshavedevelopedas a result of the (act that the conceptof partnershipis
relatedto externallylocatedobjectives. In spiteof all attemptsto explain and emphasize
spiritual aspectsof partnership, money and material benefitshave remainedthe only
obvious practical translationof the partnershiprelations.ELCSA has lost a great deal in
integrity (:5).
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A diagram (:5) illustrates the fact that "Africa Secretaries" from the overseasmissions relate to
ELCSA bishops on behalf of overseaschurchesand bishops. Regarding the Partnership Model
Buthelezi critically pointed out that:
This is the current model of relationbetweenELCSA and the Lutheran Churchesin
Europeand America. It developedwith the emergenceofELCSA in 1975. The basicidea
is that as a partner ELCSA is equalto its Lutherancounterpartsin EuropeandAmerica...
The conceptof partnershiphasbeenborrowedfrom the commercialworld. For this reason
it is theologically barren and sterile. It is one of the most ill-conceived models of
relationship (:4). (My emphasis.)
Buthelezi explained that the Partnership model was flawed as it was based on "enlightened
self-interest" and stated that:
...Whatis paramountis a commonexternalobjectiveor joint venture. ...Partnershipdoes
not describeor define a theologicalorganic unity that exists... It rather describesa
structuralformation... The conceptof partnershiphasnothingin it that generatesmutual
respect...(:4).
Buthelezi then referred to the need to evolve a different relationship model "that will bring [the]
L WF into the central picture," and commented, "It is interesting to note that prior to the
foffilation ofELCSA and when JCSA was the co-ordinating body of the overseaschurches, the
LWF was involved in the meetings ofJCSA with the Regional Churches..." (:5)

The following year in May 1988, B. Sulimma also presenteda paper on partnership, in this
instance, to the Hennannsburg co-workers' conference in Natal, entitled "Partnership,

Ubudlelwane,Partnerschaft.
In this paper reference is made to the origin and common use of the term "partnership," by
partners, "who do businesstogether." Sulimma discussesthe Zulu verb, "ukudlelana" which
meansliterally, "To eat together."
He went on to point out that while theseterms are rarely used in the Bible the topic and its aims

are commonlydiscussed.
For Sulimma the outpouring of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2) is considered as the beginning ora new
community with universal dimensions: the one, holy, catholic church. which is also described as a
family with one "Father in heaven," and as "the body of Christ." In his view the New Testament
Epistles can be considered as evidence of a dialogue between congregations and
fellow-Christians. There were "visits" and "exchangesof spiritual experiences" as well as the
sharing of financial burdens and gifts, all of which are evidence of a shared mission task (:8).
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Sulimrna, in the second part of his paper, outlined the structure and guidelines for partnership
between the Shiyane Circuit of the South EasternDiocese and the Verden Circuit near Hannover,
Germany (:12).

In the view of this study much of this outline by Sulirnma focuses on what "should" take place
especially with regard to partnership projects involving financial assistance,overlooking the
ambiguity and tensions that exist and that will persist.

Eight years after the Models of Relationship paper (discussed above) Bishop Buthelezi delivered
a paper entitled, The Vision of Mission in Southern Africa to the ELCSA-EP Consultation held at
Tlhabane,Rustenburg in October 1995. The stated purpose of the consultation was "to review

togetherwherewe are in our respectiveunderstandingof the missiontask of the church."
Buthelezibluntlyposedthe question,
Do we still mean the samething when we talk about mission against the background of our
respective European, American and South African contexts. Have we not outgrown our
basic assumption that we mean the same thing when we talk about 'the mission
imperative' or 'the mission task of the church'? Where is that mission imperative located
and what is that task of the church?

Buthelezi acknowledged that many things had happenedsince the first missionary landed in South
Africa. Buthelezi wryly commented that, "The composition and style of this meeting, for
instance, is a[n] historical example of that transfomlation."

Buthelezi observed that the understandingof mission as "a common task" was not new and could
be traced back to the early church (Romans 1: 11-13), and also how the understanding of this
concept had deepenedover the years particularly since the IMC conference in Whitby (1947)
which coined the phrase "Partners in Obedience"(: i).

Buthelezi repeated the critical question, "Are we still talking about the samething when we use
the word mission in our respective contexts as membersof the Lutheran Communion? What is
the vision of our future together? Or are we nearing the parting of ways?" (:2),

In an interview (October 1997) Buthelezi made the comment that this consultation did not discuss
the various understandings of mission but ended up talking about the problems of ELCSA
which was not, according to Buthelezi, the original purpose of the consultation.
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This

Buthelezi shows an acute awarenessof the relation between lan!:,TUage
and context in his 1995
paper when he says:

It is appropriate that I should explain that my paper has ELCSA as its context of
reflection. ...We
may use similar sounding words but we come out of different and
changing contexts... words, meanings, understandings are constantly changing, sometimes
drastically, sometimes in a slower evolutionary way (:2).

Butheleziwasquite correctto posethe questionof context. As Volf (1996:207)puts it, "Nobody
standsnowhere."But what is the "ELCSA or Lutheran contextof reflection?" Is therea
common or recognizable African or South African context? This study is posing the question:
"Can we be partners even though we do not always have a common ideology, theology,
methodology or goals?" VoIr (:207) is also correct when he says, "Most of us stand in more than
one place." The cards are never all on the table and never have been. There are many different
agendas-conscious and subconscious.We need to be more aware of the multiple dimensions,

connectionsanddifferenceswithin us andbetweenus. Theseare the questionswith which this
studyis concerned

Butheleziwent on to describethe ELCSA contextin the following way

Thereare historical and ecumenicalchallenges.ELCSA is passingthrougha phasein her
history whenthe generationof Christianswhich was raised in a missionstationculture is
fast disappearing.The systematic dismantling of the mission station as a centre of
evangelizationand culture began in earnestin 1948 with the corning to power of the
Nationalist Party and the irnplemcntationof apartheidlegislation. Church schoolsand
hospitalswere taken over and in somecasesthe mission stationdisappearedas a social
entity (:3).

Butheleziseesevidenceof the disappearance
of what he calls "churchculture," saying,
...you may be spiritually mature, yet lack a church culture. You may love and trust the
Lord but may not be fully informed about how the church operates in contrast to political,
social and economic institutions (:4).

saysButhelezi,

...calls for a new vision of mission that embraces not only Christian enlightenment but also
church and spiritual formation. ...I am not suggesting that we should resurrect the mission
station set-up and do what is now impossible, that is, taking people out of their social
setting, as the early missionaries did. My point is that things have changed. Former
structures of support and social Christian formation are no longer there. ...There is a
sense in which ELCSA is not yet out of the pioneering stages of her history ...We are not
yet fully out of the colonial era ...The mentality of taking over from the colonizer or in our
case the missionary is still with us. Yet there are many sectors in the life of our church,
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."(:8).

wherethereis nothing to take over- no fruits to eat
plant in (:5).

[but] a lot of virgin soil to till and

Buthelezi went on to make the point that,
Understandably, a lot of energy is still absorbed in consolidating what we have inherited
from the missionary era, to a point where we have forgotten that the missionary only did
part of the pioneering: there is still more pioneering to be done. ...We still have to redefine
and identify missionary targets in a changed cultural and political environment. ..1 t calls
for a new vision of mission (:6).

Buthelezialsonoticedthat,

We are victims of the paralysis of contrast (his emphasis)...by the "have" and "have
not" contrast.It hasthe effect of blindingus to the challengesof developinga pioneering
spirit in our own terrain that seestherecan be somethingwerethereis nothing. Being in a
churchthat doesnot havea strongfinancial basecan be both a challengeand a causefor
paralysis,particularlywhenthe greenpastureslie acrossthe fencenot far away(:6).
Buthelezi addressedwhat he called he ecumenicalchallenge of Zionists and other religions.

The church built in the days of Bengt Sundklerhas blown down. The remnantof the
congregationworships in a school. It may symbolizea faith that has failed to face
ecumenicalchallenges.17
With the new constitutionguaranteeingreligious freedomthe
playing field has beenleveled for religiouscommunitiesin SouthAfrica. This may be a
healthydevelopment
(:7).
I note that Buthelezi is cautious at this point.

Buthelezi pertinently asked the ELCSA partners if Lutherans in South Africa have a special
contribution to make? "What is the vision of our mission?" (:8).18

In his reply Buthelezi gave some pointers "Towards'a vision/or Mission.' " These include:

"Rediscovering the Bible." Buthelezi asked, "Is the Lutheran Church still the church of the

Word?

Pentecostalsand Charismatic groups have usurped our historical mantle

---

)7 I would add to this the image that while the star of Umpumulo wanes that of the conservative, right-wing
church centre at KwaSizabantu rises nearby.

18The reportof the MissiologicalInstitute at LTC Mapumulo in September1972whichfocusedon a
"RelevantTheologyfor Africa" stated,"We do not seemto havebeenableto reachclarity on what a
'RelevantTheologyfor Africa' oughtto be..." (Becken1973:191)
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"Rediscovering Justification by Faith." Buthelezj referred to the increasing use of choruses
and the unpopularity of traditional Lutheran hymns. "Part of the reason is the unclarity (sic.) of
our preaching about salvation according to our heritage" (:9).

"Rediscovery of the place of the Holy Spirit in the Church." Here Buthelezi criticized
Lutherans for underestimating the work and presenceof the Holy Spirit in their own church

comparedto teachingandpracticeof the Zionists(: 11).
"Rediscoveryof the Liturgy as the Ultimate Goal for Mission." Buthelezi referred to the
Lutheran Confessional statement that the church exists where the Gospel is preached and the
Sacramentsadministered. "The Mission of the Church is to glorify and praise the Name of the
Triune God... Every service is a mission event. There is an organic relationship between taking
the liturgy seriously and taking mission seriously" (:13).

In all this I sensea struggle by Buthelezi, and ELCSA as a whole, to restore what is perceived as
a disintegrating centre. But here one thinks againofBediako who saysthere are no absolute
centres or peripheries (1995:167). This study emphasizesthat we all stand on several shifting
centres and borders at the sametime.

One of those who has tried to challenge the thinking and praxis of the Lutheran churches in South
Africa with new paradigms is Klaus Nurnberger who (in Kritzinger & Saayrnan1990: 206) argued
that,
There is an impassecenteringon the definition of soteriologyas salvationor liberation.
What kind of God is glorified and praised? What kind of salvation, reconciliationand
liberationis confessed,preachedandwitnessedto?
Nurnberger argues that, "God is not 'above' in the Platonic senseof the word," ...[but]
"

encountered within experienced reality

our relation to God is horizontal, not vertical" (:218),

Nurnberger further makes the point that,
In contrast,it is preciselyrelationshipsbetweenpeoplewhichare vertical -simply because
most of the time there are some who are on top of the others. ..It is God who
horizontalizesverticalrelationships!(:218).
Both Buthelezi and Nurnberger pose chal.lengingquestions to South African and overseas
Lutheran partners alike. What do mission partners from overseascome to see? Some former
missionariesand offspring are afraid to come back and see"everything going to ruin." Other
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visitors do not waste time visjting unimportant places and people but visit the famous and
jnfarnous. What are they looking for? What do they see and not see? The samecould be asked of
ELCSA leaders, pastors and members of congregations when they travel locally or overseas.An
extensive survey would be most revealing. For example, H. Paul Santmire's South African
Testament:From Personal Encounter to Theological Challenge (1987) describeshis personal
impressionsand observations not only of South Africa but ofELCSA leadersand church workers.
However some of the people mentioned in the book did not appreciate that while they welcomed
this and other guests into their homes and lives they were being observed, photographed and
analyzedall the time by someonewho was soon out of their sight and out of reach.

This studyagreesthat for a clearervisionof partnershipthereneedsto be a clearerunderstanding
of self and context. Bediako (1995:162) points out that the theologies of the South locate
themselvesconsciously as for example with the book by Allan Boesak, "Black and Reformed."
Western theology was always presentedas "the theology" when it too was "geographically
localized and culturally limited." Buthelezi has tried to do the same in his 1995 Vision paper, by
locating and relocating the Lutheran Church in the South African context. Buthelezi made
important observations of the changed/changingcontext of the Lutheran churches in South Africa
but in the view of this study ends up moStlylooking back and not risking enough the exploration
of new horizons (see page 172 above). Surely for ELCSA this requires not only international
partnerships but intense dialogue with grassroots Lutherans and "relatives" and "partners" in the

Pentecostal/charismatic
African-institutedchurches(AICs) in SouthernAfrica.

Relationships, both old and new, were and are more complex than ever as ELCSA and the EPs

enteredthe 1990s

EXCURSUS: Lutheran Medical Work: Buried ruins or scattered seeds?
While the history and impact of Lutheran mission-sponsoredmedical work is a subject on its own,
a short excursus has been included in this study on Lutheran partnership in South Africa. What
do "Lutheran partners" today think or say about medical work and the healing ministry or the
lack of it? Are new partners walking unknowingly over buried ruins or seeingthe various fruits of

scatteredseedsandgraftedstems?

It is important to ask why such an imp.ortantpart of Christian witness and Lutheran cooperation
in South Africa came to an apparent end? What was achieved?Was it a glorious chapter which
should not have beenclosed or was it an inevitable dead-end street? If not, why the absenceof
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Lutheran medical work now? What should partners be learning from the successesand failures of
that work?

In the books by Burgess, Kjome and Bockelman the importance of medical work is repeated in
numerous ways. The story of Schreuderhelping the ill Zulu King Mpande in 1849 is well
known. The first expatriate Lutheran missionnurse in South Africa was Elida Fykse who started a
dispensaryat Ekombe in 1880 (Gelfand 1984:27). Many missionariesgave "back verandah" first

aid. First aid becamemedicalwork whichbecamehospitalwork

In 1962 Rev. Carl Otte (in Kjome 1962:5-6) proudly wrote in the forward to Back ofBeyond:
Bush Nurse in South Africa, "It seemsonly yesterday that the Zulus looked at our hospitals with
great suspicion ...Today our hospitals are full."

Eventually medical personnel become managersand administrators. Dr. Erling Hestenes (1960:8)
wrote in the Isibani of July-September 1967, about the process of establishing closer cooperation
betweenthe five missions which started in 1959 and culminated in the launch of the Lutheran
Medical Foundation (LMF) on October 17, 1967 for the 13 Lutheran hospitals in Natal.

Gelfand writes, "The Lutheran Church contributed significantly... It was probably the biggest
group in this field" (Gelfand 1984:27). Gelfand includes maps showing the distribution of mission
hospitals of various denominations in South Africa in the 1950sand 1960's showing 45 hospitals
in Natal, 32 in the Cape [mainly in the EasternCape], 37 in the Transvaal and 3 in the Orange
Free State (:345 ff). He divides the developmentof medical work into three periods. viz.
1900-1935 : Mission support; 1940-1970: State support; and after 1973 : State control

From its inception in 1967 the LMF was seenas a temporary parent body becauseof political
factors which "prohibited the church following the normal approach." The ultimate aim in Natal
was for the mission hospitals to come directly under the wing of the ELCSA-SER at the earliest
point in time (Holman 1967:214). There was no mention of a hand over to the government at
that stage. Perhaps it was understood but too painful a subjectto declare openly. What was
"clear" to the missions in the 1960's was that the newly fomIed indigenous churches could not at
that time or in the foreseeablefuture assumefull managementor financial responsibility for the

churchrelatedmedicalprograms
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In a letter from W.O. Rindahl to Hestermandated January 19, 1971, Rindahl reported on a visit
to the Bantu Affairs and State Health Department by representativesof the LMF, "to try and get a
better picture offuture prospects for our medical work. ...They [the Health Department] stated
emphatically, 'We cannot get along without the missions.' ...We had asked ifand when they might
want to buy us out and take over fully... Guessesof up to 50 years were made."
Rindahl concluded somewhat tentatively that, "From this interview it would seemthe future of
our mission hospitals is not quite so dark ..."

The L~

was placedunderthe ELCSA-SERin 1975whenELCSAwas established.The last

nurse sponsored by the ALC left in 1978 and the last doctor in 1981 (Knutson 1977d:15).

The DWMIC officially withdrew from the L:tvIF on November 23, 1974. On September 11, 1979
the L:tvIFwas dissolved and all assetsof the foundation were transferred to ELCSA to be used for

medicalwork accordingto the Statementof BasicPrinciples.In 1980all Lutheranhospitalswere
handedoverto the SouthAfrican government(Knutson 1978:12).

In the words ofJ.L. Knutson, "1981 saw the end ofan era in DWMIC involvement in South
Africa. Effective in 1982, for the first time in over 50 years there were no DWMIC supported
medical personnel in ELCSA " (Knutson 1982:13).

Did the missionsandthe churchgive up too muchtoo soon?Whatis the perceptionnow
concerning medical work twenty or thirty years later? Interviewed in October 1997 Bishop
Buthelezi lamented the declining standardsof health care at CezaHospital (his birthplace) and
now a government hospital. What were and are the alternatives for involvement by the church in
the healing ministries?

The Holman Report 1967

Under the auspicesof the LWF Dr. Ernest J. Holman was invited to do a study of Lutheran
medical work in the ELC in SA (SER). His report was published in August 1967. He recounted
the history of how the early missionariesbecameinvolved in medical work, the arrival of the first
trained nurses, the establishmentof clinics, hospitals, nurses' training schools and the arrival of
doctors in the postwar period. Over time he observed a "growing gap between the church and the
hospital" (Holman 1967:100). After World War II new advancesin medicine and medical
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equipment required greater skills and increasedexpenditures (Gelfand] 984: 23) making it
increasingly difficult for the mission hospitals to continue.

In his report Holman made the point that the priority should not be more hospitals but increased
knowledge of what constitutes the basis of sicknessand health... (1967:107). Holman wrote, "We
are experiencing some significant changesboth among our overseassupporters and locally which are forcing us to reevaluate and rethink our approach to and the content of
church-sponsored medicine" (:83).
Holman identified "ignorance" as a major problem. He pointed out in his conclusion that, "The
difficulties of securing overseasmedical and other staff for our medical program are further
complicated by the existence of 'apartheid' in South Africa (his quotation marks). But Holman
did not take the implications of the apartheid context far enough. One of the strengths of the
medical work, according to Holman's report, was as he put it, "no apartheid in our Lutheran

Church." He notedthat, "There is a strongand healthyattitudeof mutualacceptanceand
cooperation among the African and European groups within the church. The government allows
full freedom of action and movement within and throughout church -sponsored programs." But
Holman also commented that, "A weaknesswas passivity [by the church] in relations to the
government (:89)

In the conclusionto his report Holmancalledfor:

Recognitionand full realizationthat our Lutheranmedicalprogramis only a part -and a
relativelysmall part -of the total healthservicesin Natal Province." [Gelfand (1984:197)
estimatedthat at one time Lutheranhospitalsmade up one quarter of hospital beds in
Natal.]
Recognitionof the fact that as missionariesand locally-employedEuropeans,their primary
aim is not only to provide a technicalservice, but to constantlytrain and place more
responsibilityupon and with African personnel,therebyin effect, working themselvesout
of a job as quickly as possible.
Holman's study concluded that there was "nothing basically wrong with our Lutheran hospitals,
clinics and medical program generally." But then Holman pointed out that it was "... apparent
that we simply lack efficient numbers of well-trained, qualified people and misuse those we have"

(:Par. 17)
He then contradicted this when he wrote that "this study concludes that too much emphasis in the
past has been placed on 'curative' work, whereas our church-related medical programs are ideally
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suited to launch out on the less dramatic, but urgently needed'preventative' programs of
community health and health education for the African population" (Par. 21).

Holman accepted that within the context of "The Healing Ministry... [the] ultimate objective was
to create truly Christian hospitals..." But Holman also stated that, "...our Ministry of Healing
concept up to the presenttime has been largely ineffective and undefined" (par 25.a.b.).

The studyalsoconcludedthat: "The Lutheranmedicalprogram...cannotbecomemeaningfuland
effectivein termsof meetingthe medicalneedsof the African peopleof Natal ~

(his

emphasis)we align ourselvesin greatercooperativeefforts with the otherChristianbodies
engagedin healthservices"(par. 26).

In the endHolman saidsomethingto pleaseand angereveryoneandthe progressivevision of
primaryhealthcarewas lost. It did not seempossibleto start over againandfocus solelyon
community health and primary health care.

Medical Adversaries or Partners?
Deepin the greenhills of rural KwaZulu-Natal Dr. Roz Colemangoesabout her normal
day's work at Hlabisa hospital Sheknows that the hospitalis not her patients' first or
last call... an estimated80%of SouthAfricans still consulttraditional healers...Statistics
indicate that there is one traditional healer for every 300 people and only one medical
doctorfor every40 000 in SouthAfrica (Sheriffs I 996:62f).
It was widely recognized by Sundkler (1948:228) and others that healing plays a central role in
the so-called African Indigenous/Instituted Churches (AICs). For a long time it has been
acknowledged that many African church membersbelong to a "mainline" church but also attend
an independent or night church (kereke ya bosiu) in the caseof sickness.
Called a traditional healer Of herbalist at best, a witch doctor Of "toordokter" at worst, the
isangoma or inyanga was seenas ignorant, dangerous or evenevil, definitely not as a partner in

healing.
According to Gelfand (1984:22) "lurid accounts of the African witch doctor" were received in
Europe and America for manydecades. In Mostert's (1992:956) words, "The missionariesand

the diviners

were fixed enemies." In the 1950' s some Lutheran mission doctors would even cut

off patients' bracelets or amulets before proceeding with their treatment (Interview J.L. Knutson
July 1998). According to Gelfand (1984:22) attitudes only started to change in the 1960's.
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Michael C. Kirwen, in his book The Missionary and the Diviner (1988 :xxiu), also observes that
for him, and others like him, theological training in the west was very ethnocentric and only
started to addressthe questions of inculturation and indigenization in the late 1960s and 1970s

A month after the appearanceof Holman's report a theological consultation on the "Healing
Ministry of the Church" was held at Umpumulo from 19-27 September1967. Papers were
delivered by among others: Rev. A-I. Berglund -"African Concepts of Health, Sicknessand
Healing; Rev. A Tshongwe -"Charismatic Healing in Ethiopian Churches"; and Rev. V. Msomi"Healing in African Independent Churches." Dr. W. Bodenstein delivered what was then and still
is now a most intriguing paper entitled: "Contemporary Approachesto Healing in African
Medicine." He concluded with nine theses,three of which are as follows:

> African medicine is closer to conceptsof Christian healing than orthodox western
medicinein that it acceptsthe 'wholeness'of the individual...
> The illusion [must be challenged]that orthodox westernmedicineis synonymouswith
Christianhealing...
> If the Churchin Africa continuesto run away from the confrontationand dialoguewith
African medicine...then all attemptsto implementand cultivatethe Christian ministry of
healingwill not get off the ground (Bodenstein1967:64)
Theo Sundermeier(1996: 178), in an excursus in his book Den Fremden verstehen,also stresses

the urgentneedfor developingan"interculturalhenneneuticof healing.
In SouthAfrica somemajor insurancecompaniesnow offerinsurancecoveragefor medicalcosts
incurredby visits to accredited"traditional healers."

The ongoing challenge of health ministry for partner churches

In a Policy Statement Concerning Health Mini.\'try adopted in October 1992 the ELCA-DGM
acknowledged the struggle churches have faced in defining the biblical and theological basis for
the ministry of health and healing. In 1987 and 1990 consultations were held to discussfuture
directions, goals, priorities and guidelines for the church's health ministry in the global context of
poverty, continuing population growth, urbanization, a growing water crisis and AIDs.
The document fully supports the shift in focus from Western, institution-based, curative health
care to primary health care and advocacy around the root causesof ill health.
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The DGM has also recognized the Global Health Ministries Foundation (GHM) established in
1987 with significant support and impetus from former mission medical personnel as a resource to

the DGM (88:10:46).

A GmvI brochure, entitled Helping the Hands- that Heal, statesthat, "The founders, many of
them former missionaries,were moved by pleas from their overseascolleagues, 'We never have
enough supplies, equipment, personnel or money to do our jobs. ...Out of your abundance,can
you help us?'"

A March 1998 list of projects for funding is entitled: "Pick the spot where .YQg

will make a difference through Global Health :Ministries!" (Underlining in original.)

As can be seenabove, Global Health Ministries uses the "Macedonian Call" language in its
literature which in the view of this study is a reversion to an older one-way paradigm of mission
In 1972 Wilfred Bockelman in his book Exercise in Compassion 10)pointed out the
presumption of saying: "They need us."
How can partner churches respond to the Gospel and the health needsof other people (including
themselves)in a holistic way and learn from the mistakes and successesof the past?

Healing was and still is central to the proclamation of the Kingdom of God (Jansen1968:45).
There is no question that for many years both expatriate and local doctors and nurses at mission
hospitals and clinics, worked with great dedication often in difficult circumstances.Where and
how does that legacy fit into the mission priorities and mission partnerships in the years to come
in South Africa? What should the focus be? The incidence of tuberculosis, malaria, malnutrition
and AIDS is on the increase. What is the responseof the churches? In South Africa several
hundred Cuban doctors have been deployed by the government in rural hospitals (some of them
former mission hospitals) to fill a serious shortage of medical personnel.

In May 1998 Hlabisa hospital celebrated the 50th anniversaryof the arrival of Dr. Hestenes as the
hospital's first doctor in 1948.19During that month traditional healers and medical personnel met
at the hospital to discuss research on AIDS being done in the area.
With regard to medical work and mission this study seesan ongoing mixture of old and new
patterns, perceptions and activities. The risk of reverting to a one-way approach to health care is
great but there are encouraging signs of cooperation and growth with links to the past and
relevance for the future which must not be lost from the partnership agenda.
-

19The HJabisaMissionHospital was first startedas a "dispensary"in 1928by the SchreuderMission
nursePetrineSolvik (Burgess1934:210).
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Changing Perspectives on Partnership from the ELCA : The Companion Synod
Programme

David Dennison(1998:2), director of the ELCA CompanionSynodsProgram,wrote with great
enthusiasmin the DGM newsletter,Global Contact, that with the creationof the Companion
Synod Program in 1990, "A new era of mission dawned in the ELCA."

While the Berlin and Hermannsburg Missions began with a few circuit to circuit partnerships in
the 1970s it was only in the late 1980s and early 1990s (after the formation of the ELCA in 1988)
that a Companion Synod programme was inaugurated in the ELCA

This was introduced, as part

of the ELCA's "MISSION '90" emphasis, whereby congregations were to enter into partnership
relationships with a ministry at home and somewherearound the world.

The ELCA Companion Synod Programme Office started in January 1990 (Dennison interview
1997). The Companion Synods Missionary Exchange Manual (1990:6) acknowledges that the
ELCA is not only a missionary sending church but a missionary receiving church and explains that
the purpose of the program is to enable the people of the ELCA to experience the gifts and
witness of others, not merely as a direct exchangebut rather, ''as an exchange for all the years that

we have sentmissionariesto our partners."

While manycongregationsalreadyhad various connectionswith missionaries,congregationsand
projects in different parts of the world the Companion Synod Programme was designed to link
each of the 65 synods of the new church with churches and dioceses around the world in an
organized way. (See Companion Synod list -Appendix C, page 294.)

In connection with the Companion Synod Programme launched in 1990, the ELCA developed
several information booklets: Embracing God's World: Global Mission Education in the
Congregation (1994), A Relationship Handbook: For Missionaries and Their Sponsors (1994),
Having an Excellent Adventure: A Handbookfor Responsible Travel (1992), as well as the

handbookmentionedabove,CompanionSynodsMissionaryExchangeManual (1990).

The "Exchange" manual contains infonnation about the purpose of the Companionship
programme, biblical bases,guidelines and criteria. The appendix has a section entitled,
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Reflection.\'on AppropriateGlobal MissionLanguage.

Throughout this study the power, limitations and ambiguity of language is stressed. The
handbook correctly statesthat, "Words expose our deepestbeliefs and attitudes. Words also tend
to create the reality they describe. We seekto communicate and create respect for people of other
cultures and nations. That means examining our language, and listening to what our words reveal

We seekto mold our words in the imageof the incarnateWord, JesusChrist

which

reconciles and brings life to those who hear" (ELCA 1990:42).

Words expose but also "cover" as we have seenin chapter one of this study. (See page 17ff
above.) That is why the next move becomesproblematic when, in the words of the handbook,
"we [should] try to avoid words that are paternalistic or condescendingtoward another church or
culture." In the view of this study a title such as, "The Quick Guide to Appropriate Global
Language, " only covers the ambiguity of the langl
lage we use. Instead of deconstructing
language, instead of confronting the pain, manipulation and power dynamics of relationships,
past, present and future, a "quick guide" to avoid confrontation and conflict is given.
Is it true that "the work of missions" has changedso radically in approach and attitude that our
language needsto "catch up" (:43). What does "catch up" mean?The guide advisesthe reader
to be "careful" in using terms such as "partner churches," and not to make it "sound" like
overseaschurches are "junior partners ," The guide also explains that "we do not refer to them as
'our' churches, even if they are of the offspring ofELCA mission work." The guide also argues
that we, "... Do not speakof 'our mission in Tanzania,' for example. It is the Tanzanians'

missionor Christ's mission It betrays paternalistic attitudes" (:43 -my emphasis)

In a section entitled Cultural Sen.~itivities,"differences" are described in the handbook as follows:

Emphasizeour commonalitiesas humanbeingsand as Christians. Thereis a tendencyfor
us to becomepreoccupiedwith culturaldifferences.We tendto focus on the exotic or what
is unusualto us. Sometimeswe are too curious about differences.Differencesare not
right or wrong, betteror worse. Theyare simplythat: differences.And that's O.K. (:9).
In the view of this study there is no escapefrom the ambiguity of language. There is no "quick"

solution There is no guarantee that changing vocabulary will ensure that the other will no longer
be violated or "covered" over.
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De Kock (1993 :252) concludes his book, Civilizing the Barbarians, with the warning that,
"These (phrases] (still often used by politicians who for example condemn 'barbarous acts' in a
'civilized society') have become no less slippery than they were 100 years ago." (My
emphasis.)
In the words of McLaren & Giroux (1994:34), what is neededis not the elimination of the
discourse of power, conflict and struggle but a "proliferation of competing discourses that not
only challenge the old vocabulary but expand the sites from which notions of whiteness and
blackness among others are made visible and rewritten." Simon (in McLaren & Giroux
1994:138) asks, "What are the narratives and sites of popular memory, the symbolic

representations
that havemediated,madevisibleand accessiblethe establishment
and negotiation
of relationships? Memory is a contestedterrainandbegsthe question,By whom, for whom and
with what consequences?"
The DGM

document, Companion Synods Program

(ELCA

199Gb:1), emphasizes that,

"Companion Synod relationships should be established through the DGM in order to prevent
duplication of efforts and overburdening overseas churches with contacts from the USA."
Guidelines are given with regard to establishing and sustaining a relationship. e.g. "Before the
two organizations enter into a companion synod relationship, they should each define their
expectations and plans for the future of the relationship. ...Persons, activities and resources need
to be carefully identified as well."

The way in which the 65 synods were linked to churches and diocesesaround the world was more
arbitrary for some than others. In October 1990 it was reported that, fifty-nine of the 65 synods
were involved in the Companion Synod Programme and that, "13 have confirmed their suggested
match and 16 have requested and are waiting for a match to be confirmed" (ELCA 1990a:3). The
overseas partners did not have much of a choice except to refuse or accept the decision. Just as
American Lutherans became involved in South Africa through personal contacts more than 100
years ago, often similar connections carne into play when Synods gave their first three choices to

the selectioncommittee.(Seepage69 above.)

The following section is not an exhaustive study of each ELCA Companion Synod in South
Africa but gives some indication of the old and new dynamics in partnership in the early stagesof

the programme
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Montana Synod -Cape Orange Diocese

In the case of the Montana Synod, Rev. John Gronli (son of the missionary J.E. Gronli who
served in South Africa from 1928 to 1938) encouraged a South African connection. Montana
Synod is now the companion to the Cape Orange Diocese and the Lutheran Church in Bolivia.
Following a contact visit in April/May 1993 Rev. John Gronli made several recommendations in

his report. He pointed out the potential difficulty posedby the establishedpatternof partnership
betweenthe COD and various GermanCircuits and the Churchof Sweden. It was mentionedto
Gronli that some of these partners might consider finding another partner if the COD develops a
partnership with an American Lutheran Church. Gronli stated his belief that it was not feasible or
desirable for the Montana Synod to replace the European partners and therefore there was a need
to develop a new concept of "companionship" as opposed to "partnership". Gronli suggested
various steps including a visit by Bishop Fortuin to Montana, pairing of congregations, exchanges
of personnel and the possibilities of a South to South connection with Bolivia (Gronli 1993:5).

SouthwesternMinnesota Synod -South-Eastern Diocese

The Southwestern Minnesota Synod was linked to the South-Eastern Diocese (SED) in April
1990. Bishop Charles and Shirley Anderson visited the SED in 1991 and Bishop and Mrs. Simon
P. Zulu visited Minnesota in 1993. Bishop Stan Olson visited in 1995. In 1997 a student from the
SED was studying at Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter, MN.
The infonnation pamphlet issued by the Southwestern Minnesota Synod refers to the NMS
involvement from 1844 and the arrival of several American Lutheran missionaries in the 1870s as
well as the long history of medical assistancein the region ( SW MN Synod Pamphlet 11/92).
In a memo to the Synod Program Staff and dated April 3, 1991 Bishop Anderson acknowledged
receipt of a "very welcome" letter from Bishop Zulu but expressed his worry

"that

correspondencewill be as difficult as in the past. The delay of nearly one year since our first letter
seemsunusually long. Or am I just impatient?.."
In his letter of21 February 1991 Bishop Zulu made a sincere apology to Bishop Anderson for the
delay in responding. "Please do not get disappointed at our delayed action in this regard. I can
assure you that our Diocese is eager to establishthis contact."
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Bishop Stanley N. Olson wrote a detailed report of his visit to the SED and South African in
Septemberand October 1995. He prefaced his report with a note to the reader that after two
weeks he had not become an expert and offered his comments with the full awareness that his
knowledge was still "extraordinarily limited and provincial."

He asked that any mistakes and

misleading impressions be corrected (Olson Report 1995: 1).

East Central Wisconsin Synod -Western Diocese

Bishop E.R Tisane wrote a letter to Rev. J.L. Knutson ofDGM dated 1989-12-14 in which he
said, "The (Western Diocese Executive) Committee also appreciates the fact that the ." East
Central Wisconsin Synod has been chosen as partners of the ELCSA WD.

We have long been

waiting for this opportunity... to relate to Lutherans in the US like we are for years relating to
those in West Germany (HM) as our partners and founder Church."

A two-page infonnation sheet(undated)was compiled by the Synod office which outlined the
purpose of the Companion Synod Programmebetween Eastern Central Wisconsin and the
Western Diocese, "together we can strengthenone another...

[and]

deepenour commitmentas

individuals and as faith communities to our Lord and Savior."

On January 27, 1991 Rev. Dan Olson as Area Secretary wrote to Bishop Tisane relating that
[Bishop Robert Herder and the people of the East Central Wisconsin Synod], "...have been
disappointed that nothing has come from your side and are wondering if you wish to pursue this
companionship or if they should seeka partner in a diocese in another overseaschurch."
David Dennison of the Companion Synod Office wrote a memo on October 29, 1991, to all
ELCA Bishops in Companionships with Dioceses in ELCSA who were troubled by the slowness
[of the] companion relationships asking for patience and prayer support in the troubled times
facing SouthernAfrica.
He encouraged person-to-person visits, "since relationships in an African context must be
establishedface-to-face."
Rev. Bany S. Hoerz, a member of the Companion Synod Task Force wrote a letter to David
Dennison ofDGM dated 24 January 1995. "This is just to inform you that as of last Saturday...
our Companion Synod Task Force ...voted to disband."
The reasonswere as follows: "I. The Task Force has not accomplishing (sic) anything tangible or
visible. Bishop Tisane will not let anything happen that does not go directly through him, and has
hampered direct person-to-person or congregation-to-congregation interaction. ...This impasse
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does not have an end in the foreseeablefuture

We're tired. New faces aren't appearing and

attempts to recruit new membershave come back empty.

Northeastern Ohio Synod -Northern Diocese

The Northeastern Ohio Synod went about setting up guidelines for Synod/Diocese,
Conference/Circuit and Congregation/Parish
relationships.Theseencouragedthe ex~hangeof
correspondence,
information,visits andexchangesafter approvalby the Bishop's office (NE Ohio
Synod 1995). It was also stated that direct financial and/or extensive material exchangeswere not

acceptableexceptthroughexistingELCA DGM structures
In an information flyer sponsored by the Synod Global Mission and Companion Synod
Committees to celebrate the end of apartheid (no date), the following views were expressed:

Hopes that both churcheswill be renewedby the faith witness of one another,that both
will be givers and receiversof encouragement,
witnessand prayersupport,challengedin
their missioncallingsand betterinformedaboutlife and missionof the churchoutsidetheir
owncountries.
What kind of a partnershipis this? It is a relationshipprogramand mutuality is a key
theme.
We learn about [eachother], It is ~
a fund raisingprogramfor SouthAfrica.
R. Guist wrote in the Lutheran (1993:24a), following a visit to the Northern Diocese [ND] that,
"We discovered that the ND has had a long-standing partnership at all levels -parish, circuit, and
diocese -with the Berlin Mission (BMW) of Germany. That is a monetary partnership, and the
BMW helps with many much needed projects... (The Companion Synod program here is not
monetary but built on a mutual learning and sharing)." In a conversation with a ND parish pastor
Guist related how pleased the pastor was that, "...this was not to be a monetary relationship. He
held one hand higher than the other and said that they did not want it to be 'Big Brother
Brother,'

He put his hands side by side and said, 'It is best to be on the same level.'"

concluded, "I am so glad he felt that way."

Caribbean Synod -Eastern Diocese

The Caribbean Synod Council accepted the Eastern Diocese as its companion synod on January
10, 1990. Bishop Richard Schiele of the Eastern Diocese heard of the decision indirectly through
'a copy of a letter sent to all the ELCSA Dioceses by Rev. Dan Olson of DGM dated October 22,
1990. Rev. Olson subsequently sent an apology to Bishop Schiele dated June 25, 1991. Bishop
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Schiele wrote an introductory letter to Bishop Rafael Malpica-PadiJla,dated 15 June 1991, giving
some of the history of the Eastern Diocese, how the work was begun by a young Swazi, Mtfwalo
JohannesMdziniso in the 1920s. Schiele spoke of the ties with the Berlin Mission and Church of
Sweden Mission and his enthusiasmfor this "new venture" with the ELCA Caribbean Companion

Synodprogramme.
The first visitor from the EasternDioceseto the CaribbeanSynodwas Rev. Caroline,Mhlongoin
March 1994who was part ora SouthAfrican Women's Tour group visiting the US at the time.
The Rev. Martha L. McCracken wrote in her report,

Throughoutthe tour we were mademore mindful of the manysimilarities our churches
had,more thanthe differences.In respectto worship, the peoplein both areaslove to sing
and are beginningto incorporatemoreindigenousmusic... while still keepingsomeof the
hymnsfrom the Germanand Scandinaviantraditions... Onedifferencethat causedsome
discussionwas the withholdingof pastors'salariesby the Dioceseif congregationsdo not
pay their shareof the budget.
Mrs. Leonore Schiele visited in May 1996 and also wrote a detailed report including her

observationsof churchpracticesin the CaribbeanSynodcongregations.

Metropolitan Chicago Synod -Central Diocese
This particular relationship started after discussions between Bishop Sherman Hicks and Bishop
Buthelezi in 1989. The first "team planning session" by the Metro Synod was held in Park Ridge
on April 17, 1990. Bishop Buthelezi replied in a letter dated 20 February 1991 to confirm that
the envisaged relationship had been formally approved by the Diocese. Bishop Buthelezi wrote a
letter (November 29, 1991) to Rev. Barbara Gazzolo of the Companion Synod Working Group
giving an ovelView of the history and structure ofELCSA and the South African context. viz.

Lutheranismin SouthAfrica has a predominantlyblack membership(90-95%), and has
German,Swedish,Norwegianand Americanheritages. Thereis cultural diversity v.-ithin
the Diocese(about 7 languagesare spokenin the congregations),
congregationallife and
spiritual life have beenaffected by socio-politicaldevelopments[Apartheid, the struggle
againstapartheid,violence,crime] (Buthelezi1991b:1-2).
Buthelezi requested that for these reasonsthe companions should, "Please bear with us if it seems
to take long from our side to get the structured process of our relationship in full swing." Prof
D.B.Z. Ntuli was appointed by the Diocesan Council to communicate with the Companion Synod
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in future. The bishop affirmed that they were in agreement with the guidelines proposed by the
Metro Synod.
In a letter to Dan Olson of DGM, Rev. Gazzolo wrote on October 1, 1991, "Our Companion
Synod Working Group has beenfrustrated in its attempts to further a relationship with the Central
Diocese..."
In a letter to Bishop Hicks, dated May 7, 1992 and prior to a meeting in Berlin with Bishop
Buthelezi, Rev. Gazzolo presented the following

"concerns to be clarifiect with Bishop

Buthelezi,"
What are the expectations, needs, goals and contributions that the Central Diocese brings
to the relationship? Do our letters go through Prof. Ntali (sic)? We have heard nothing
from him. What if our questions and letters to him go unanswered?"
More explicit guidelines include: Seek to be all we can be to one another APART from
any financial or material conunitment [emphasis in original]. Only the exchange of very
small personal gifts will be appropriate at congregational level. Do we need to set that
limit? Any financial requests or transactions be approved and handled through both
diocese and synod.
Regarding approach and style: Respect for the context, situation and practical limitations
of each other, respect for the other as interpreter of their own experience, conunitment to a
long-term relationship even though the program and/or its leadership will change over the
years, approaches which create opennessto new experiences, new information and in some
cases conflicting values.

In a letter to ProfessorNtuli dated March 4, 1993, Rev. Gazzolowrote enthusiasticallyof the
impending Bethel Lutheran Church choir tour to South Africa and also mentioned Bishop
Buthelezi's reservations about relationships between congregations, which in the case of the
Central Diocese, "are not organized and supervised in the same way" [as in the US]. Gazzolo
concluded, "So on these two possibilities... relationship between Deans and relationship between
congregations, it seemswe have hit an empasse. But life is fluid and things change, and for this
reason I will look forward to visiting with you and Bishop Buthelezi in June."

A numberof the ELCA companionsynodshavebeenextremelyactive during the pastfew years
in Southern Africa. Others have yet to begin. This is said in the light of 150 years of contact with
Southern Africa by American Lutherans. The letters included in this short section give some

indication of the various expectations,perceptions,differencesand connectionsexperiencedby
people who have met, are meeting and still have not yet met.

Rethinking mission theology and priorities for the ELCA

With the formation of the ELCA in 1988, and the coming together of three Lutheran bodies in the
United States, the newly establishedDGM Board defined and adopted four mission goals and five
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priorities for the Division in March 1989. These statementsgive an indication of how the ELCSA
defined mission in the last decade of the 20th century.

Just a few years prior to this the WCC produced in 1983 the document known as the Ecumenical
Affirmation (EC). The similarities betweenthe ELCA statementand the EC are striking and are

presentedhere for comparison.

The sevenEC affirmationsaregroundedin the understandingof the WCC asa fellowshipof
churcheswith the commonconfessionof the "Lord JesusChristasGod and Savior" andthe
understanding that they are "on a pilgrimage towards unity" under the missionary vision of John
17:21 (Stromberg 1983:4).
The conviction is also expressedthat, "... [ member] churches... have learned to recognize each
other as participants in the one worldwide missionary movement" (: 18).
The sevenaffirmationsdeal with
I. Conversion
2. The Gospelto all realmsof life
3. The churchand its unity in God's Mission
4. Mission in Christ's way
5. GoodNewsto the poor
6. Mission in andto six continents
7. Witnessamongpeopleof living faiths

In a paperpreparedfor the 1998 Congresson the WorldMission ofthe Church, Schereraddeda
paragraphfor considerationentitled "Authenticwitnesswithin eachcontext" as an additionto the
sevenconvictionsof the original WCC EcumenicalAffirmation sayingthat,

"...each local community must be free to developits witnessto Christ within its own
cultural context, without having alienforms imPosedon it. Yet the final productmust be
identifiable or recognizableas a true expressionof the universalfaith in Christ and the
Triune God as witnessedin scriptureand creeds. This approachwelcomesa diversity or
plurality of cultural expressionswhile at the sametime settinglimits on diversity" (Scherer
1998:9).
The need for authentic contextualization cannot be stressedenough and yet to speak of the
possibility of freedom "without the imposition of alien forms" in an unequal world, (where
everyone is being colonized), is unrealistic in the view of this study.

The four goals adopted by the DGM Board in 1989 are as follows: (Selected excerpts from the
full statementare included following eachof the four goals.
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1. To share the good news of Jesus Christ with those who acknowledgeno faith,
people of other faiths and adherentsof various ideologies.
DGM is committed,within a world of religious pluralism and ideologicaldiversity, to ...a
clear and bold witness to the lordship of Jesus Christ as God's unsurpassableand
normativerevelationfor all humanityandthe whole universe.
2. To take part in God's life-giving purpose for all people, especially by being in
solidarity with and advocatingfor peoplewho are oppressed,poor and suffering.
Goal 2 calls DGM continuallyto evaluateits motivesaridmethodsin the light of whatGod
intendsfor ...those in need.To find ways to be in missionthat is shapedby the cross will
be difficult for a church in the US ...as... we carry with us liabilities ...and
responsibilities.
3. To seekmore effective ways of relating to and cooperatingwith churches around
the world that expressthe unity of the body of Christ and further the mission of the

church.
...Partnershipand the structures for cooperationare still largely characterizedby the
donor-recipientpatterns of thought and behavior. How can this be challengedand
overcome?Resourcesare now beingseenas more than moneyand missionaries...How
can we all acknowledgethe rich variety of gifts we haveand how canthesegifts be shared
.? newways.
...m
4. To develop our gifts as a church, acknowledgeour limitation and embracethe gifts
of others in engagingin global mission.
We are a US-basedmissionagency. We are identified with a nation that throughoutthe
world is seenas powerful and dominant... That imposescertain limitations on how and
where we do mission ...It also provides opportunity to confront and rise above those
constraints. ..How the ELCA respondsto its vocation to mission now will decidethe
shapeand directionof the life of this churchin the centuryto come.
This study commends the approach being used by the DGM of stating its goals together with an
open and honest acknowledgment of the ELCA' s liabilities, limitations and responsibilities in
relation to each goal. This approach is taken even further with the GM21 document. (See page
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The DGM Board adopted five priorities in March 1990 presented in a document entitled:
Mission in the 1990's: The Role of Mis,\'ionaries in the Global Mission of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America (ELCA 1995b:19).

The list of priorities was asfollows:
1. Evangelism: ...DGM will sendmissionarieswho know, speakand live out the gospel...
DGM will support the evangelisticefforts and witness of churches with which we
cooperatein mission.
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2. South -South Relationships: ...DGM has chosenas a priorii)' the development,
facilitating andnurturing of exchanges,relationships,cooperationandmutual involvement
in missionamongthe churchesof the South-Africa, Asia and Latin Amcrica.
3. Mission to the ELCA: ...DGM [will] encourageand enablechurchesoutsidethe USA
in missionto this churchand society. We needto experiencethe gifts and witness of
churchesin Africa, Latin America,Asia, EasternEuropeandthe Middle East.
4. Leadership:... DGM resources[will be allocated] to the discovery, fonnation and
undergirdingof personswho are or can be leaders. The emphasiswill be uponcontextual,
fonnal and informalways to enablepersonsto learn, grow, be equippedand empoweredto
give leadership...
5. Poverty and Oppression: ...DGM will put resourceswhere they are most needed;...
will give special emphasisto advocacyon beba1fof those without voice, influence or
power; ...will supportefforts that accompanyand empowerpoor and oppressedpeople
(ELCA 1995b:19).
In 1996 the priorities were rearranged as follows
1. Evangelism
2. Leadership
3. Povertyand Oppression
4. South-South Relationships
5. Mission to the ELCA
The theological basis for mission was developed through broad consultation over a period of
three years as follows:
A. Missio Dei: ...Mission is a movementfrom God to the world; the church is an
instrument for that mission.[The quotationis from Bosch1991-P JK]
B. The Gospelis inherently universal: ...Thechurchbeginsto be missionarynot through
its universal proclamationof the gospel but through the universality of the gospel it
proclaims" (quote from W. Frazier in IBMR, Oct. 1987, 146-157)...The term "global
mission" reflects the reality that churchesallover the globe are called to be centersof
nusslon.
C. Mutual Witness and Discipleship expressthe nature of the church: ...Mission is
carried out in partnershipand mutuality with others of the communityof faith in a given
location ...The disparities in material wealth amongthe peoplesof the world presenta
difficult challengeto partnership in many places but mutual, reciprocal reJationships
remainthe goal.
D. Mission is Shaped by the Cross: ...interpretsthe theologyof the cross in relationto
cross-cultural mission ...proclaims the living Word of God in Jesus Christ, is
incarnationaland empoweredby the resurrection, ...anticipate(s) the full revelationof
God's glory in the future...
E. Mission is Wholistic: ...serve(s)the needsof whole personsandcommunities.
F. Mission is alwayscontextual: Thegospeltranscends...judgesandtransformscultures
...part of the richnessof cross-culturalpartnershipin witnessis mutual discernment...
(ELCA 1995b:4-6)
Carl Reko of ELCA -DGM spoke of the growing understanding in the DGM of the need, not so
much to plan and fonn structures for a future which is unknown and unpredictable, but to
position oneselJ: in order to make maximum use of all available resources and to be able to

respondto a varietyof changingneedsandchallenges(Reko Interview 1997)
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Accompaniment: A new paradigm for the ELCA?
In 1998 the Division for Global Mission of the ELCA prepared a draft long-range planning
document (GM21) "appropriate for global mission in the twenty-first century," entitled,
Accompaniment: A Vision of Evangelical Faithfulness in God's Mission in the 21st Century.

This document includes a missiological statement, perspectives on the -global mission context,

from companion churches and a long tenn plan including twelve signposts or
characteristics

of "

accompaniment.
The GM21 documentexaminesthe past and presentglobal mission context, portraying in a
column fonnat some of the shifts and changesthat have taken place in the past three or four
decades. More than in the past, this document seeks to analyze the changing context of global
mission and the mistakes and limitations of the missionary enterprise.
The document identifies three "assumptions" which permeate its programs. viz.
1. Leadership development
2. Capacity Building
3. Gender Equity

Twelve "signposts" towards the "Destination" are given:
1. Proclamationof the Gospel
2. ServantStance
3. Concernfor InterfaithWitnessandDialogue
4. Transparencyin Communication
5. SharedDecisionmaking
6. Respectfor ethnic diversity
7. Respectfor Diversity of Gifts
8. Contextualizationof the Church
9. Priority for South-SouthPrograms
10.Wholistic approachto Mission
11. Concernfor Righteousness,
JusticeandPeace
12.EcumenicalApproachto Mission
While this document honestly seeksto face the past and creatively move into the future, the
reference to "accompaniment" as a "new paradigm" must be questioned. This study suggeststhat
it would be more appropriate to use the term as a "central themeII of DGM' s understanding of
mission rather than as a "newparadigm." David Bosch spoke of ' 'elements of an emerging
ecumenical missionary paradigm" (1991: 368ff.) This studywould ratheremphasize
accompaniment as one of those elements in an emerging paradigm,
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The documentacknowledgesthat the tenn

has "often been found wanting and

masked an unequal yoking of a supposedly powerful giver and a weaker receiver." According to
the document, former sending churches and emergent international churches are asking not only
for a new term but that it be accompanied by equalization of power in the relationship. The
document further explains that:
A primary reality of accompanimentis the equality of the companions. The basis for
conversationis no longerbetweena giver and a receiverbut betweentwo equal churches
eachof which has gifts to give and receive(GM21 draft: 7). ...We walk side by side.
Neither makes decisionsor takes initiatives for mission in the other's context without
consultationand mutual cooperationwith the other (:14). ...Accompanimentimplies a
companionship
of equalsand signalsmutualityin our relationships(: 15).
However, what is problematic for this study is the stress in the GM21 document on equality at
the expense of difference. How does the offering of "a vision of an idealized future of churches in
a totally equitable and effective walking together" (:36) speak to a sense of how God uses

difference,discontinuityandconflict?

What also needs further clarification is the interaction between direction and destination.
I

This

study supports the identification and use of the tenns "signposts" in the accompaniment
documentratherthan "commandments"for example. However,the vocabularyand conceptsof
partnership still creep into the document.

For example line eleven, on page seven, of the

introduction states: "A primary reality of accompaniment is the equality of the companions. The
basis for conversation is no longer between a giver and a receiver but between two equal
churches..." This follows the earlier admission on line five that some critics note that, "the term

masksan unequalyoking

In the view of this study, the tenn "accompaniment" while being extremely valuable, is becoming
overloaded with too much baggage if it must do all the work of a paradigm. As stated above this
study proposes that instead of speaking of a new "paradigm" the document could more
appropriately speak of accompaniment as a helpful "metaphor" or a "guiding image" within a
larger emerging ecumenical paradigm for mission in the way of the cross. 20 Sensitivity to

complexityand spontaneity,connectionanddifferenceneedsto be maintained

Chapter three of this study looks at the limitations of and necessity for models or frameworks
while chapter four argues that rnismeeting in Jesus' name is an important dimension of
20Philip Hefner (1998:245)usedtheseterms, speakingof "The Churchas Well of Possibility" as "a
helpful metaphor"and "guiding image."

'partnership"
'partnership'
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communion. In the final chapter of this study the argument is made that in addition to
accompaniment, it would be well to add mismeeting to the list of elements or themes within an
emerging ecumenical paradigm of mission.

New bridges and gaps in Partnership

After 150 years the Norwegian Missionary Society (NMS), is withdrawing from direct
involvement in South Africa.
In a telefax dated October 9, 1997 the following messagewas conveyed from General Secretary

Tor J0rgensenGeneralSecretaryof the NMS to Bishop Sibiyaof the South EasternDioceseof
ELCSA:
At the GeneralAssemblylast year, the NMS decided,as you know, to proposefor the
ELCSA to enterinto a new relationshipwith theNMS.
Our situation in Norway calls for radical measuresin our policy
We have starteda
processof redefiningour involvementsaroundthe world, also concerningour relationship
with your church. Our intentionis to ask for a new type of agreementwith the ELCSA
whereNMS as a missionary-sending
body, endsits workingrelationshipwith your church
and insteadpointsto othertypes of relationships...betweenthe ELCSA and the Churchof
Norway.
As far asNMS is concernedwe are consideringthe following reductionof involvement:
>SouthAfrica will not havea separateportfolio in our missionarydepartment.
>No generalpersonnelresponsibilities.
>No long-termbudgetcommitments(after 1999therewill be no block grant from NMS).
There will of coursealways be a specialopennessin NMS towards matters relating to
ELCSA. We hopethat:
>Prayercommitmentsand visiting programson specialoccasionscan continue.
>NMS-relatedpeople with specialbackgroundand insight in SouthAfrican matterscan
continueto be involved in the SouthAfrica co~tment alreadyexisting in the Churchof
Norway.
In additionwe want to emphasizeone speciallink... betweenour Schoolof Mission and
Theologyin Stavanger(MHS) and your theologicalinstitution(s).
...the future relationship between South Africa and Norway must become a clearer
church-to-churchbased relationship with the Council of Ecumenicaland International
Relationsthe natural point of contact.Possibleconsequences:
>Participationin CMCR and bishopsmeetings.
>Diocesan-based
relations.
>Relationswith otherchurch-relatedorganizationsin Norway.
>Supportfor applicationsfor projectsthroughthe LWF.
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Only time will tell what the impact will be of this shift in relations especially when compared with
the ongoing presenceof other missionaries from the Hr..1and the increase in traffic from
Companion Synods of the ELCA
Following a different path from the other mission societies, the Vereinigte Evangelische Mission
(VEM), (formed in 1971 through a merger of the Rhenish and Bethel missions) began to operate
under the name United Evangelical Mission (UEM) from the 5th of June 1996.

This was hailed in the UEM newsletter of October 1996 as a "landmark in German mission
history" and a "spectacular transfonnation," in that a Gennan mission became a new
international and ecumenical missionary communion comprising 32 partners in three continents

(Haeske1996:1).
Rev. Dr. U1rich Beyer (acting UEM Vice-Moderator) in his address, spoke of"look[ing] back full
of thankfulness and shame" at the Rhenish mission history and its burden of guilt. He pointed out
that in 1977 and in 1990 the VEM issued a statementdeclaring "before God and before our
brothers and sisters:
We confess:Lord, we have sinnedagainstyou, becausewe deniedthat our black brothers
and sisters were createdin your image, becausewe claimed that your incarnationfor
reconciliationwith the world just appliedto people'sprivatelives..." (Ulrich 1996: 10).
Beyer brought to the attention of the UEM conference that at the conference worship service,
We confessedour guilt, that we, -the missionfrom the west -kept our leadershipmuch
too long in many place in what at the time were called missionarychurches,and that we
madeour decisionsalone. But at the sametime, we can saythankfully, for Christ's sake
our guilt has beenforgiven,and we havebeengranteda new beginning,which todayhas
madepossible a missionof equalpartners.
...the era of western mission has ended,the time of world mission has come.
What is needed now is not a moratorium for mission, but rather mature partnership
and mutual co-operation (: 11).
This was, according to the UEM, the first Germanmissionary society to give structural form to
the partnership between churches and Christians in North and South, "something often preached
in the worldwide ecumenical community." It was agreed that funds, power and responsibility for
joint missionary tasks would be distributed equally in future. However the newsletter reports that,
"Sadly the attempt to elect a woman to the first 24-strong governing board failed" (Haeske
1996:2).

A brochure from the 1996 UEM General Assemblycontains diagrams of the developmentof
mission through four stages or models viz.
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1. Yon mer nach dort (one-way),
2. 1m Gegenverkehr (two-way),
3. In vielseitigen Beziehungen(multi-lateral),
4. In okurncnischer Gemeinschaft (ecumenical community).

The February 1997 UEM Magazine includes an article by Dr. Wilhelm and Jutta Richebacher,
lecturers at LTS, Makumira, Tanzania. They admit that there are stilI open questions which "only
time will answer." The last paragraph is entitled, Overcoming differences, and refers to the issue

of differentwages,differenteconomies,originsandlifestyles.In their words, "Theseare exciting
questionswhich will not be easyto answerbut for which a solutioncanbe found with enough
patience" (:5).

The point this studyseeksto makeis that all thesemodels or stagesof missionmentionedabove
still existside by side. We do not completelydiscardold paradigmsbut add to the previousones.
It is incorrect to give the impression that a new structure completely negatesor replaces old ones.
What is not shown in the multilateral diagram are the gaps, spacesand loose ends. While
forgiveness is offered through the grace of God, reconciliation and restitution are part of a very
long process. There is real newness but also continuing inequality and injustice. We are not and
may never be equal partners no matter what structure is instituted. The vision of the UEM is
therefore to be commended but tempered with the view presented in this study that all meetings

aremismeeting.

North-South, South-South dynamics
Eachof thesemissionsocietiesand initiativeshasa uniqueand differenthistory. All keenly
expressthe historical and theological need for and importance of mutual and equal partnership.
Partnerships started in most casesthrough some kind of personal contact. But as the number of

partnershipsincreasedeachmissionsocietyhadto developsomekind of overallstrategyand
structure in cooperation with the local churches in Europe and SouthernAfrica.

Partnership

agreementsand contracts were carefully drawn up and signed by each partner concerned

The Berlin Mission (BMW) has twelve circuits, ten of which have partnershipsoverseas.
Hermannsburg (HM) has a plan for approximately 34 partnerships with circuits in South Africa.
When it came to choosing partners in South Africa, Martin Detlefs (1997) commented, "The HM
took what Berlin left over." As seenin chaptertwo of this study, the ELCA felt compelled to
develop a Companion Synod Programme for its 65 Synods. At present there are six
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companionship relationships with six ELCSA dioceses. Becauseof the existence of two separate
Lutheran churches in Botswana the ELCA has delayed establishing a companion relations with

one or both churchesthere.

Adding to the complexity is the desire of the ELCSA (Cape Church) and the ELCSA: Nfr, in the
face ofELCSA's decision to stop unity discussionand decreasingfinancial support from
Germany, to forge direct ties with Lutheran churche$ in North America.

Obviously there is overlapping of partnershipsand relationships at various levels. All of these
partnerships/companionshipsare targeted at or impact on ELCSA. Some partnerships focus on
church to church relations, others focus on the diocese, circuit and/or parish.

Martin Detlefs, formerly of the HM, in an interview in 1997 made the observation that ELCSA
has beenunable to coordinate or monitor these various partnership programmes and beenunable
to enforce its own regulations. The partnership idea puts a lot of responsibility on local people in
local congregations to keep everything in perspective on both sides. Such networks are wonderful
in theory, allowing for many options but are very difficult to manage.The question for Detlefs is

what kind of network is evolving?
Detlefs (1995:3) states in his manual on partnership, Nachlese-buch: Nach-Lesebuch, that where
partnerships are concerned, "Control is good but trust is better" (My translation). In his view the
regulations regarding the channeling of funds are not adhered to but notes that there is a clear
commitment to share information. There is as yet no "Partnership Office" in ELCSA to
coordinate and monitor these numerous relationships. One proposal would be for all the partners
in Southern Africa to jointly subsidize such an operation (as is the case in Tanzania) as part of
their commitment to a long term relationship. Networks such as LUCSA and the ELCA's
Southern Africa Network (SAN) need to be added to the equation together with other ecumenical

and regionalstructures.

The traffic andfacilities on the north-southaxiscontinueto increasecomparedto the narrow
paths going from east to west or south to south. All of the ELCSA partners have at one time or
another supported short-term "missionaries" from the south to the north. In addition to this the
ELCA has pledged itself to supporting what it calls "South to South" connections. There are a
few examples of doctors and teachers from the South being sentto institutions in other countries
in the South e.g. from Madagascarto Cameroon and Puerto Rico to Brazil (ELCA 1989:13)
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Many more South-South spokes are neededin the North-South wheel. But interest in such
programmes from churches in the South and in the North is still very low. The advantagesand
benefits of North-South relationships seemmuch more obvious to most people than those to be

derivedfrom South-Southconnections.
The ongoing complexity and ambiguity of all these different partnerships funneling into Southern
Africa only emphasizesthe importance of exploring the concept of mismeeting put forward in
chapter four of this study.

The long conversation continues

A decade after the first conference in Harare, 60 theologians met in Bulawayo from December

13-19, 1996 as the Conferenceof InternationalBlack Lutherans(CffiL) to addressthe theme,
"Poverty and Plenty: A Lutheran Perspective on Bridging the Gap between Rich and Poor. "A
summary statement of the conference "A Message from Bulawayo" was distributed by the
ELCA-DGM in 1997.
The introduction speaks of one of the purposes of the CffiL, "...to bridge the gap between Black
Lutherans (Africans) in diaspora in the Americas, in the Caribbean and in Mother Africa" (ELCA
1997:3).

What has become clear to the CffiL is that the gap is not only geographic but

"...profoundly psycho-spiritual, physical and economic in regard to the continuing subjugation of
Black peoples around the world" (:3). Appreciation was expressed by women participants in the
significant gender change in the CffiL constituency since Harare I. However a number of
concerns were raised including the challengeto the church "to critically examine manifestations of
dependency(economic, psychological, spiritual, etc.) as they relate to the decolonization of the
Black female mind" (:9).

What the preceding chapters have attempted to demonstrate is that, for white and black, male and
female, born in Africa and elsewhere, every mind is "colonized" in one way or the other.

If

partnership is to proceed we need to be more aware of these histories of colonization within and
between us in our relationships.

The intention of this historical survey is not to judge from a superior or a neutral position but to
emphasize that there is complexity and ambiguity in each meeting, in each era and in every
vocabulary model or paradigm. Our vision is no better or worse than previous generations. We
all can point to "successes" and "failures." As partners we all stand somewhere and most often are
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standing in more than one place at the sametime. While the outcomes are ambiguous there is still
a need to distinguish between what Sponheimcalls "different differences" if we are to be serious,
committed and honest about our conversations and meetings in Jesus' name.

The following chapter focuses on the shifts from partnership to communion while the final
chapter argues that to speak of "mismeeting in Jesus' name" in the context of communion is to
stressthe ongoing connections and discontinuit,i~ of partnership in mission.
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CHAPTER THREE
BEYOND

PARTNERSHIP

-TOWARDS

COMMUNION

The Necessityand Limitations of Models
Chapters one and two of this study explored some of the ways in which American, European and
,

African Christians and in particular Lutherans in Southern Africa have perceived and defined

themselvesand their missionarymotivations and relationships.This chapter looks at several
biblical and theological models of the Church and Mission as they relate to partnership. Of
particular interest to this study is the growing movement by Lutherans to move from partnership
rhetoric and structures towards "Communion." This chapter will stress both the necessityfor and

the limitationsof modelsor frameworks.

In a paper prepared for a Congress on the World Mission of the Church (St. Paul, MN, June
1998) Jim Scherer wrote, "Whatever the reasons, Western Christians will not be able to playa
worthy part in the new missionary era unless they understand their own motivation, and have a
valid biblical and theological basis for their contribution...
profound

rethinking

of all essential missionary

The new missionary era calls for a

relationships"

(Scherer 1998:4 -my

emphasis).

David Bosch (1991:23) examined what he called the "key concept" of "self-definition"
throughout his book, Transforming Mission, by asking how early Christians, as well as
subsequent generations understood themselves. Bosch went on to ask, "How do we, today's
Christians, understand ourselves? And what effect do these 'self-understandings' have on their
and our interpretation of mission?" Bosch (:23) gave credit to Ben Meyer for showing that, "... it
was because of a new self-definition that at least some of the first-century disciples felt urged to
get involved in missionary outreach to the surrounding world." Bosch accepted that, "...reality
changes if one's self-definition changes" (:24). In my view, Bosch is correct in saying that while
the self-definitions of early and later Christians were not always adequate and often warped, we
need to be challenged by them and include ourselves in the dialogue. This study emphasizesthat
our own self-definitions are never adequate or complete. I wish to underline Bosch's view that,
"What [the New Testament] authors did for their time, we have to do for ours.
listen to the past and speak to the present and the future" (:21)
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too must

Similarily, Wilbert R. Shenk, in his book, Write the Vision: Ihe ['hlirch Renewed (1995), put
forward the now well known thesis, that the integrity and future of the church is linked to its
understanding of mission. Shenk adamantly calls for the church to "become more self-aware of
the assumptions that have controlled mission studies and missionary action up to the present"
(:91).

Shenk argues that, "the church is indispensable for sustaining Christian faith.

Yet the

church must have a character that allows itself to embrace peoples of the most diverse

backgroundsand must do so acrqsstime. Whenthe churchallows itself to be takencaptive by a
particular cultUre, ethnic group, or class, it forfeits its claim to be a faithful witness to the reign of
God" (:8).
In a similar vein, Welker (1994:40ft) speaks of the "three-fold Babylonian captivity of theology
and piety," namely "old European metaphysics,dialogical personalismand social moralism." He
proposes what he calls a "realistic theology" which renounces the "hunger for control" and gives
up "the illusion there is a single system of reference."

Since the church is always a corpus permixtum and its memberssimul justis et peccator, it should
also hold true that the church is also always compromised in its self-understandingand its witness.
Shenk (1995:73) describes the increasing separationof church from mission through the ages into
modem times in the "Christendom model" as well as the fragmentation and trivialization of
mission by the separation of mission from evangelismand the focus on the individual in isolation

from the prevailingculture.

As Avery Dulles rightly pointed out in his book, Models afthe Church (1974, revised 1985),
the present crisis offaith is in part a "crisis afimages" as it is "rocked by paradigm shifts" (:25).

In the first edition of his book, Dulles described six models: The Church as Mystery, Institution,
Mystical Communion, Sacrament, Herald and as Servant. He pointed out that in every age the
church has adjusted its structures and offices to the social context and that the evaluation of
models remains difficult since most criteria presuppose a choice of values which in turn
presuppose a certain understanding of reality and the faith (: 197).

Dulles remained skeptical about finding one "super model" and said, "We are condemned
work with models that are inadequate to the reality they point to" (:203).

to

While Bosch also

emphasized that our views are always interpretations, based on our self-understanding, and'that
our theologies are always partial and culturally biased, he concluded that this is "not something
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we have to lament; it is an inherent feature of the Christian faith, since it concerns the Word made
flesh" (1991:182).

Shenkalsoremindsus that there is no precisedefinitionof the churchin the New Testament,but
a "plethora of images and metaphors" (1995:81).

He reminds us that already in the first

generationof Christians,tensionsarose betweenbeing over againstfunction, and institution
versus movement.Shenkm~es the important point that, "It is evident that the definition or
starting point will determinethe outcome" (:81). Thereis no privilegedvantagepoint or neutral
groundto evaluatemodelsof the church. Shenkbelievesthat, "someof the mostacuteanalysisof
what the church is and ought to be is coming from Asia, Africa and Latin America." (:7).

In The Good News of the Kingdom.. Mission Theologyfor the Third Millennium (1993), Charles
van Engen supports Bosch, Senior, StuhlmueIler and Newbigin in saying, "We cannot talk of the
Biblical foundations of mission before talking first of our hermeneutic principles" (:29). He
concurs with Bosch's call for interaction between the self-definitions of early Christian and
present day self-definitions. Van Engen sees the Bible as a "tapestry of God's Action in the
World" where text and context are interwoven in such a way as to affirm "the whole and the
diversity" allowing for a variety of approachesand challengesto those approaches(:32).

While the image of a tapestry well emphasizesthe complex combinations of approaches this
image must not be used to "cover over" what Brueggemann ( in Bosch 1991:24) has cal]ed the
deep yet valid tensions which exist in a range of alternative moves or approachesin the Bible.

Biblical reflections related to identity and partnership in mission

Senior and Stuhlmueller, in their overview of Jewish history in the Old Testament, bring out an
"inherent ambiguity, [ or] ...dialectic

between centripetal and centrifugal forces, between a

concern for self-identity and responsible interaction and solidarity with the entire human family"
(1983:316). The two authors make the point that, " Israel was not called to go to the nations;
[but] the nations were permitted to come to Israel."

Similarly Sundermeierpoints out that, at its origin, Israel had a "tribal religion" characterized by a
"closed circle" outside of which was the "wilderness" (1996:108,116). Significantly and uniquely,
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"the presenceof the stranger reminded Israel of her own history

foreigners were even included

in the family tree of David" (: 119).

Vo1f (1996:148-156) contrasts the ideas of contract and covenant in the Old Testament. As he
explains, "Unlike contract, covenant is not simply a relationship of mutual utility but of moral
commitment... Covenant partners are not simply moral agents who have certain duties to one
another within the framework of a long-standing relationship ...the very identity of each is formed
through relation to others; the alterity of the other enters into the very identity of each" (: 154).

The "Great Turning-Point" as Blauw (1962:83) has pointed out was the announcement of the
resurrection of Jesus and the call to mission emerging from it. In the New Testament Jesus
radicalizes the command to love (Matt. 5:44).

Sundermeier (1996:212) observes that,"Love

cannot stay by itself but seeks out the other, the neighbour, the stranger, the enemy."

As

Sundermeier rightly points out, Paul saw to it that the Christian religion did not remain a
"stamrnesreligion" but became a world religion (:122). Senior and Stuhlmueller (1983:318) also
stress that "Jesus was the catalyst that triggered the Christian impulse for mission" but add that
the early church like their Jewish forebears faced the constant temptation to close ranks over
against "outsiders" (:323). Blauw is correct when he says that, "It is exactly by going outside
itself that the Church is itself and comes to itself' (1962: 122 -italics in original).

Koenig (1985:10) focuses attention on the theme of hospitality in the New Testament saying,
"... we might call hospitality the catalyst for creating and sustaining partnerships in the gospel.
Within these partnerships all members, even God, as director, will play the role of stranger."
Koenig makes use of Parker Palmer's phrase,the "company of strangers" (:31). Koenig sees in
Luke's writings, "the development of house churches in a network of concern as a flexible model
that makes room for cooperative partnerships in mission between residents and itinerants, hosts
and guests, ministers of the word and ministers of the table" (: 109 & 119). Importantly he
acknowledges in the final chapter of his book that it would be a romantic illusion to suppose that
we could form such partnerships with all the strangerswe meet, including those intimate strangers
who make up our household and circles of friends (:125). Koenig supports Henry Nouwen's idea
of "free space," cultivating an opennessfor new modes of welcoming and being welcomed (: 126).

Sunderrneier also makes the important observation that, "The only border that Christianity
recognizes is that between belief and unbelief
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and it is a line even believers must constantly

.This

overcome within themselves" (1996:123). The most honest confession is recorded in Mark 9:24,
"I believe; help my unbelief'!" But as Sundermeier correctly points out, the church often
reconstructs the walls of separation, creating an "ecclesiological 'stammesreligion'" once again

(:123).
According to Kung (1976:383), "...the New Testament, as a whole, precisely demonstrates the
unity of the churc~ a unity in plurality and diversity... distinct from uniformity or egalitarianism,
...selectivity and divisions." He argues that, "The churches of the New Testament are conscious
of being one church

and theypracticeit,

." (382).

In contrast to this view, Bosch (1991: 52), reflecting on the failure of the early church to develop
its identity as charismatic movement and religious institution, made the point that, "... very few
people can be both at the periphery and at the center at the same time. And even if they do
managethat, they usually do so only for a very short while." The Protestant Reformation was also
a "movement" against the institution but in time itself went down the road of institutionalization

(1979:27).
Shorter makes the very important point regarding the connections and differences between the
incarnation and the "Pascal Mystery." For Shorter (1988:82),"The incarnation possessesa logic
of its own. Christ's own enculturation was a unique and unrepeatable event. There is no world of
essences... Christ himself is transmitted from culture to culture, from history to history

but

always as stranger who proposes a radical revision." The "Pascal Mystery" goes further than the
analogy of incarnation, since as Shorter puts it, "... after the resurrection Christ belonged to every
culture at once" (:83). Sanneh (1989:51)

has argued persuasively for

the principle of

translatability as the "source of the successof Christianity across cultures" and essential to the
nature of Christian mission

What becomesclear in the discussionsabove is that for the covenantconmlunity of the Old
Testament and for the church of the New Testament there was a constant struggle and tension
between the impulse to define its mission and identity by "going outside of itself' and the
temptation to "close ranks." Albert Nolan (1988:136) writes, "Jesus found faith outside the
powerful systemof holiness
was a sign of hope."
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The following section looks at some aspects of the relationship between theology, ecclesiology
and mission.

The ongoing importance of mission for theology and ecclesiology

Bosch traced successivemissionary paradigms from the first to the twentieth century in his book.
Transforming ¥ission (1991), and made it clear that there is no single "theology of mission,"
saying, "Ultimately mission remains undefinable... the most we can hope for is to formulate some
approximations of what mission is all about" (Bosch 1991:8). Bosch gave a thirteen point "interim
definition" and in the last third of the book discussed "elements of an emerging ecumenical
missionary paradigm." viz.
The Church-With-Others, Missio Dei, Mediating Salvation, Quest for Justice, Evangelism,
Contextualization, Liberation, Inculturation, Common Witness, Ministry by the Whole
People of God, Witness to People of Other Living Faiths, Theology, Action in Hope
(:368-510).

David Lochhead in his book, The Dialogical Imperative (1988), expressed his view that, "A
theology of mission is nothing else than a theological understanding of the relationship between
the Church and the world."

That relationship, according to Lochhead's scheme, has taken on

various forms based on the theology applied. These are described alternatively by him as a
theology of isolation, of hostility, of competition, of partnership or of dialogue (:94).

(See

chapter four of this study for a more extensive discussionof Lochhead's scheme-page 255ff.)

Scherer's summary of Lutheran mission in his book, Gospel, Church and Kingdom (1987),
describes the theocentric and eschatological framework of Luther's thinking and its significance
for mission. But theory and practice do not always correlate. Schererpoints this out when he says
that, "Some of the Lutheran restraints with regard to Lutheran mission activity are related to
unresolved theological problems such as the nature of the church and the authority of its ministry"
(1987:53). Scherer explains that "in the 17th century, in its battle with Catholicism, Lutheran
Orthodoxy went to the extent of arguing that the Great Commission was no longer valid except
within the territories of the evangelical princes, saying that the apostolate established by Christ
was defunct" (:67).
Pietism, influenced by Philip Jakob Spener and August Hermann Franke at the University of
Halle, reaffirmed the validity of the Great Commission and, by creating voluntary missionary
societies, overcame the territorial restrictions of the established church (:71). Scherer explains that
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Pietism brought a burning concern for the conversion of the individual and the society (volk) but
promoted a type of spiritual elitism and contributed to the division between church and mission in
many European churches which is only recently being overcome (:73).
Scherer has sought to bring attention to what he calls "Luther's informal missionary triad,"
consisting of the Word, which has the power to encircle the earth and engender faith anywhere,
the Church, called, gathered and sent by the Spirit and, the baptized believer, who witnesses
through his ,or her vocation. This study agrees with Scherer that this can be a valuable
"benchmark" for the ongoing development of missionary theory and praxis (1987:65-66).

The definition of the church set forth in the Augsburg Confession (Article VII), states that the
Church is, "the assemblyof all believers among whom the Gospel is preached in its purity and the

holy sacramentsare administeredaccordingto the Gospel

It is not necessaryfor the true unity

of the Christian church that ceremonies, instituted by men, should be observed uniformly in all
places" (Tappert 1959:32).

In his book, Principles of Lutheran Theology (1983), Carl Braaten, in a chapter entitled, The
Ecumenical Principle, and under the subheading,Defining the Church, points out that,
Luther retainedAugustine's distinctionbetweenvisible and invisible church. The visible
church being a mixed body, the line betweenbelieversand unbelieversis invisible and
cannotbe drawn by us this side of the day of judgment. Consequently
the true churchis
alwaysan object of faith not subjectto empiricalverification(1983:43).

Braatenalsopoints out that,
The emphasison gospeland sacramentsas the essenceof the churchhas kept Lutherans
free for a variety of churchstructures(:45). ...With regardto the ministry, two polesare
evident...ministry from below (the priesthoodof believers)and ministry from above(the
ordainedministry). ...Ministry from within (direct innercall), has not beenrecognizedon
its own in the mainlineLutherantradition(:44).
More recently Braaten (1992: 113) has said that, "God appears in history in the way he (sic)
eternally is, ...as a communion of reciQrocalrelations. Indeed in God there is real otherness; he
empties himself into one that is other, through whom he reveals and manifests himself." (My
emphasis). There is an ontological correspondencebetween the internal relations of [the Trinity]
and the outward fulfillment of those relations... Mutuality and relationship belong to the eternal
dynamics of love. God is love" (: 113). As Braaten puts it, "We need the truth of the Trinity to
measure what we say throughout the whole of theology

a model for our thinking of the unity of

the church. Perhapsmonotheistic monarchianism
undergirds the patriarchal systemof human
relationships and church unity. The Trinity can be a starting point to rethinking church unity
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115).

The church does not move God around the world, God moves the church around the

world through the ongoing activities of all three persons of the Trinity" (: 116)

The Lutheran emphasis on continually distinguishing between Law and Gospel recognizes two
kinds of discourse as explained by Gritsch and Jensen, "... that which poses the future

conditionallyand that which is unconditional.The Gospeltoleratesno conditionsand takes the
conditi9nsasthe very occasionsof its [unconditional]promise"(1976:44).

Philip Hefner (1998:282ff.), in an article entitled, The Community of Possibility: Belonging
without Conditions (1998), has spoken of what he calls, the ambiguous impact of Article Sevenof
the Augsburg Confession and the Lutheran emphasis on justification by grace. He refers to the
Donatist controversy and Augustines's distinction between the church's concern for love or unity
and its concern for truth. In his words, "Lutheranism was conceived and came to terms under
conditions that made truth the first priority ..." (:284). Speaking of the famous phrase in Article
Seven, satis est, "it is sufficient," Hefner points out that the church is here defined by its
adherenceto the truth. As a result, as Hefner puts it, "All the rest, all the diversity is adiaphoron,
that is, it need not divide the church. The value of diversity is not mentioned, nor is the character
of community discussed" (:284). Hefner argues that in the face of the dominant Roman church,
Article Seven and the justification doctrine defended diversity, but when Lutherans faced groups
other than the Roman church these articles did not serve diversity but were used against them to
accuse them of heresy and withhold fellowship (:285). Hefner observesthat, therefore, "It does
not come easily for Lutherans to hear that their church is called to become a community of
belonging without conditions" (:298). He goes on to argue for an understanding of the seventh
article of the Augsburg Confession that supports the view that "the gospel in its purity breaks all
of our correct understandings of the gospel and al~of our attempts to make our understandings
into criteria for community" (:289). As Hefner puts it, "We must recognize as correct, the truth
that we are justified in spite of our doctrinal inadequaciesand becauseof them" (:290).

Leonardo Boff(1985:91) puts forward the argument that, "Pure Christianity has never existed

[but is]

always mediated." He points out that in opposition to Barth, who separates religion

and faith, "Catholics see faith and religion overlapping."

For Boff, the process of syncretism

never ends. There is always the possibility of rejection and distortion but the grace of God is

never totally
obstructed
-.For

Boff "catholic" means "mediation." The Gospel lives in history

and cannot be separated from these forms (:71). Pathologies occur when historical mediations are
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either accepted or rejected to the exclusion of the other (:75).

For Boff the mysteryof the

Incarnation is expressed in sacrarnentality(:79). According to Hoff, "Present Christian syncretism
seemsincapable of doing justice to other cultures, ...the future of Christianity depends on the
ability to fonnulate new syncretisms. Just as God accepted humanity as he found it, so must
Christianity" (: 106).
Boffis also saying the model of the body by itself has limitations when he says, "The church has a
Chri~tological and also a pneumatological origin" (: 145). Boff is calling for a corrective balancing
of models which shifts power from the hierarchy by stressing that charism is the structuring
element of the community. "The power to bind and loose lies with the whole community not just
the hierarchy" (:142). (Matt. 18.18.)

With different Lutheran traditions imported into the Southern African context definitions of
structure and leadership have not been easy. For example the debate over the office of the bishop
(episcopacy) which took place with the formation of the SER and later of ELCSA is still not
settled. At the time of the merger the Church of Sweden Mission was adamant that apostolic
successionbe incorporated into the new church. Many of the African delegates felt the office of a
bishop-elected-for-life was closer to traditional African leadership roles than that of a president
elected for a tenn. When the proposal of electing bishops for a tenn was discussed at the ELCSA
Church Council in October 1993 the South Eastern Diocese threatened to secede if such a

proposalwas accepted,saying:
We of the SED distanceourselvesfrom the proposedform of the Bishop's office for the
followingreasons:
1. The historical form of the office of Bishopwas a major issue in the formationof the
first merger of the then S.E. Regional Church in 1960. It is therefore impossibleto
entertainanotherform of the office of Bishopwithout creatinga crisis in the SED.
2. If ELCSA is going to insist on the changeof policy on the issue which promotes
disunity in our case,we the SED will haveto reconsiderour positionin ELCSA.
3. ...The leadershipof the church either by Bishops or Superintendents
in the past has
always followed the old historical tradition as far as the term of office is concerned.SED
shall keepto it to the bitter end (ELCSA CC 1993:24).1
Boff, as a Catholic theologian, argues that apostolic succession marginalized the charismatic
forces in the early church and questions whether the institutionalized church can be converted?
1985:47)
~
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In his boo~ Ihe Church in the Power of the Spirit, Moltmann (1977:343) spoke of unity in
freedom and diversity in unity as opposed to unifonnity saying, "[It is] ...only in his Spirit that
unity and diversity can be so intertwined that they do not destroy one another." Moltmann then
posed the question whether political enemiescould "remain one under the gospel" and "for how
long?" Moltmann's reply was that, "Unity and division, conflict and reconciliation, confrontation
and co-operation must all be tested againstthe cross of Christ" (:347 -italics in original).

With Bosch (1979:27) we agree that the church cannot choose between being an
"institution" or a "movement" but must live in the creative and dynamic tension between the two.

The limitations of the three-selfsformula

At the

time of its introduction, the Three-Self formula of Venn and Anderson was a

"progressive" response to the paternalistic approach to mission of many mission societies in the
19th century.
C. Peter Williams (1990:262), in his book, The Ideal of the Self-Governing Church: A Study in
Victorian Missionary Strategy, points out that while the ideal of an indigenous church was
accepted in principle by most Protestant and Roman Catholic missionaries during the Victorian
era they were opposed to it in practice. The "goal posts" were, so to speak, constantly being
moved. As seen in chapter one and two of this study (page 43 & 88), the question arose among
many missionaries of what constituted a "responsible" church and when? The problem for many
was that the Three-Self formula negated unity by emphasizing autonomy (Van Engen 1981:275).
While changescame relatively quickly after the Second World War with the end of direct colonial
rule and with the handing over of church and government structures it soon became apparent that
the new relationship between church and mission, or church and church was as ambiguous as
before. (See page 88 fr.)

The movement from "mission to church" is a central chapter in mission history but one which, in
the view of this study, is not yet complete. The lack of the fourth-self, that of self-theologizing,
was a major flaw in this formula, the lack of which still affects churches established by overseas
ffilSSion agencies.
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The limited horizon of church planting

The IMC at Willingen in 1952 sought to redressthe problem of the split between church and
mission by establishing a new theological basis for the church and for mission. loCo Hoekendijk
sharply criticized church-centered mission at the llvfC in Willingen. Missio Dei and the Kingdom
of God were emphasizedas the goal or horizon of mission but this was not immediately accepted
or understood.

However,

Scherer (1987:97) points out that Hoekendijk's

critique of

church-centered thinking had a marked effect on Lutherans at the time.

Hoekendijk also strongly criticized the tendency to make mission "a road from the church to the
church" (Van Engen 1981:315). This is still one of the biggest problems facing bilateral
partnerships as the relationship becomes an end in itself with a resulting narrowing of the
ecumenical horizon (Bauerochse 1996:439). This study seesthis as a critical issue for the future
of the 65 Companion Synods of the ELCA.

The merging of the IMC and WCC in 1961 was done in part to end the dangerous dichotomy
between "sending" and "receiving" churches. The churches were called upon to undergo a very
deep repentance and learn again that, "the church does not have a mission but the church is
mission" (Scherer 1987:103). As seen in chapter two of this study the Lutheran churches in
Southern Africa and especially ELCSA have been constantly preoccupied with consolidation. (See
page 58 above.) It is the view of this study that the identity and survival of the Lutheran church is
closely linked to the development of the church's vision of mission in the region.

Beyond Church Growth

Van Engen (1981:275) sees Church Growth theory as being based on church planting as the goal
of mission influenced by the Three-Self formula. While strong on "missions," it is related to a
church-centric view.

study has noted the early beginnings of mission work by Lutherans in

Southern Africa, the strong start and increasing marginalization of Lutherans in South Africa.
(See page 60 above.) Van Engen seesthe need to balance and correct both extremes represented
by McGavran and Hoekendijk (Van Engen 1981:323). Van Engen proposes a "new word" in
addition to the four traditional marks of the church, that of "yearning for numerical growth"
(:487). While this study agrees that mission intention (faithfulness and hopefulness) rather than
mission results (quantitatively measurable criteria and results! productivity) is important, this
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study would rather, with Bosch, call for "Mission" to be the new word or mark of the church. As
Bosch (1991:63) correctly pointed out, "progress is aJsoa faJsegod."
Although Van Engen is criticaJ of some aspectsof the church growth movement this study still
finds his approach problematic. To speak of the "true church" gives the impression that there are
different identifiable categories of church.

McGavran, in his book, Understanding Church

Growth (3rd ed. 1990), speaks of true or committed Christians (:269) and pseudo-Christians or
Christo-pagans (:214). Luther and the reformers acknowledged one church and one community of
saints: simu/ iustus et peccator. What is helpful for this study is Van Engen's point that the CG
movement has not understood the tension between "the now and the not yet" (1981:448). Bosch
(1991 :82) has pointed out that, already in the early church, the ongoing tension between church
and discipleship was an issue as acknowledged by the writer of Matthew's gospel.
The whole issue of church growth is a sensitive one for Lutherans in South Africa who see the
phenomenal numerical growth of so-called "independent" and pentecostal churches in "their"
areas and amongst "their" members throughout Africa. (See page 174 above.) At the same time
Lutherans are critical of the theology and practices of the AICs. A matter for further study is the
question of perceptions and dialogue or lack of it, between Lutherans and independent churches.

Tobias Masuku poses a challenging question, asking, "Are AICs Christian Partners or
Antagonists?" He suggests some lessons for what he calls the historical "mission churches"
(1996:58-61). Could the concept of mutual affirmation and mutual admonition not be applied in
this situation as well? (See page 237 below.)

The limitations of strategy planning

Walbert Btihlmann in his book, Ine Church of the Future (1986), gave his outline of elements for
a model of the church for the year 2001. While ,the first millennium was characterized by the
Eastern Church and the second by the western Church, the third millennium in his view will be the
"World Church." For BOhlmann the WCC theme of Mexico 1963, "Mission in six continents,"
heralded a shift in the centre of gravity for the church to "the south, to the poor and to the young"
(:

1). Bl1h1mannstressedthe need for a new synthetic, universal reading of history (rather than a

monocultural one). He described prototypes resulting from new structures, new presence, new
activities, new church unity. He asked the question, "What will hold a pluriform church together?"
(: 177). He spoke of the "exchange" of money, personnel, theology, experience and lifestyles that

focus on peaceandjustice.
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What needs to be examined (by further study) is the virtually unconscious replacing in the church
of colonial European (German in the case of most Lutherans) idioms with neocolonial American
and global-commercial influences. While copying and re-colonization takes place everywhere one
should not underestimate the adaptation and creativity in the ongoing translation process (Sanneh

1989:1).Bediako (1995:167)is quite correct whenhe obseIVesthat there is not a simpleshift of
the center of Christianity from one part of the globe to another but a proliferation of centres and
readings of history. Examples of cultural copying and adaptation can be found in the North and in
the South but the concern of this study is that the traffic continues to be largely one-sided from
the North to the South including for example the use of "American" accents and idioms in
prayers, songs, symbols and religious vocabulary with the attendant devaluing of the genius of
local initiatives. This study has observed that globalization is an ambiguous process (see page

39).
In the epilogue to Biihlmann's book, Karl Rahner shared his perspectives on pastoral ministry in
the future in the diaspora but rightly cautioned that, "Global planning has its limits because of
sin" (:190).
Hefner (1998: 266) makes a similar point when he says that, "Planning and strategy ...are
basically activities of extrapolation, that is, projecting the trends that are likely to emerge from the
past and present." He goes on to argue that, "Extrapolation is only as good as its data bases, it
cannot take into account the extraordinary. ...It is irresponsible not to carry out the reflection
that planning and strategy involve, but it is also irresponsible not to recognize that the church is
called as a community of God's possibilities, not God's extrapolations" (italics in original).

David Lochhead in The Dialogical Imperative: A Christian Reflection on Interfaith Encounter
(1988) refers to the influence of contextual theology and the sociology of knowledge on the
subject of interfaith dialogue. He draws on Kierkegaard and Wittgenstein who were, as he puts it,
"... philosophers of discontinuity." Their influence is evident in Lochhead's resistanceto what he
calls a theology of partnership, the idea that there are truths that are common to all religions" (7).

The view of this study is that planning and the development of new models of partnership should
not be a way of overcoming difference and discontinuity but of remairung open to the future.
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Partnership:

Beyond Partnership
A consultation in Jerusalem of

nine Lutheran churches focused on the theme Churches in

A New Discipline of Sharing. The conference concluded that what was needed was
not a new model of partnership but a "new discipline of sharing." The consultation agreed that
there was no ready-made blueprint for partnership and that the biblical image of the body
remained the most adequate model where, "we remain dependent on each other without allowing
one part to dominate over the other (Northelbian Centre 1994:3).

But is this new disciplinewithout dominationpossible?According to Scherer,(1964:161) in the
light of the history of colonial imperialism, "The first prerequisite of the Christian mission is to
listen patiently and learn the lessons of the past."
But this study has shown in chapters one and two just how difficult the process has been and
continues to be. (See page 12 above.) Kosuke Koyama (1982:54) colTectly identified the problem
saying that, "Christianity suffers from a 'Teacher Complex' ...We are becoming more and more
blind becausewe say we can see."

Bediako (1995:260) visits the modem question of whether the West can be converted from a
missiological point of view and asks, "Was the ancient West given the opportunity to be
converted?" He makes the point that most of the West's primal religions were wiped out but that
there are still "enduring elements." He makes the intriguing statement that,

"The

primal

imagination may turn out to be not so alien to Europe after all, even in a post-Enlightenment era"
(:262). Bediako suggeststhat, "The resurgenceof the occult and New Age religions shows how a
primal imagination suppressed rather than purged or integrated rises to haunt the future" (:262).
As we meet, Bediako challengesus in other words to ask how well we really know ourselves and
how well aware we are of the many places in which we stand?
Bediako (1995:258) quotes Andrew Walls who says,"Christian theology is being taken into new
areas of life where Western theology has no answers, because it has no questions.

In a

post-missionary context

there is an ongoing search for Christian identity... a struggle for an

appropriate Christianity...

as with early Hellenistic Christians and modem Africans, religious

pluralism is their experience."

Newbigin (1989:227) suggested that, "the only'answer, the only hermeneutic of the gospel, is a
congregation of men and women who believe it and live by it. Jesus ...did not write a book but
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formed a community

This community has at its heart the remembering and rehearsing of his

words and deedsand the sacramentsgiven by him

Shenk (1995: 101) ends his book, Write the Vision, with a strong endorsement of the vision

.

expressed by Karl Rahner of the future that, "... so-called Christian nations will have disappeared
and Christians will be a minority ...the church of the future will be built from the ground up by
base communities that [are] free to pursue their mission. " It is, as Shenk puts it, "...a radical

but hopefulvision"

This section has stressedthe ongoing developmentand critique of various theological models and
paradigms of the church and of mission and the need to be more aware of the assumptionsbehind

eachmodel or paradigm.

This study proposes to speak of mission also as mismeeting to emphasizethat truth and mission is
dialogical, relational and narratological. As Milbank puts it, "Christianity does not claim that the
Good and True are self-evident to objective reason or dialectical argument ...we need the stories

of Jesusfor salvation"(1990:395).

Beyond Guilt?

One of the most difficult and troubling aspectsof a broken, unequal or distorted relationship is the
matter of guilt. With regard to the history of western colonialism and mission this study is aware
of the question of whether "new" partners should be held responsible or feel guilty for the
mistakes of those who have gone before, especially if the effects are still felt today? One visitor
to South Africa from the former DDR did not feel she should have to personally feel guilty and
continually apologize to strangers for what happened to the Jews in Germany before she was

born. The samequestioncanbe askedwith regardto white SouthAfricanswho were born after
the apartheid government was established. This question can be directed also to North American
settlers and immigrants with regard to Native Americans and the African slave trade.

The

discussion on the "covering over" or invention of America and Africa in chapter one of this study
is relevant here. (See pages 17 tf. & 25 tf. above.)

Newbigin (1994: 184) touched on the aspectof guilt when he wrote, "It is good to repent of one's
sins and perhaps even of the sins of one's grandparents, but unabsolved guilt by itself is not
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" Bosch (:516) observed then that, ".

Conference:Between Guilt and Hope.

in their relentless

to diminish the importance

anddecisivecharacterof the nextgeneration."
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This study argues that we can never and should not expect to move completely "beyond" or away
from guilt. While guilt should not rule us, we should not by distance or familiarity stop feeling
guilty. It is part of the cross we are called to take up and carry. With Newbigin and Bosch this
study agrees that we must not be arrogant enoughto think we are responsible for all the wrong in
the world, but this study emphasizesthat when we agree to enter into a relationship with, in this
instance, Lutheran Christians in South Africa, we are not coming with clean slates. Often partners

from overseasare eagerto explainthat they are not corningas tourists. It is often said in the
North and in the South that ecclesiastical tourism is unacceptable But that is exactly what is
taking place, among other things.

This study emphasizesthat we did not begin the relationship or the long conversation nor can we
in all honesty unilaterally change or end it.
As Schreiter (1995:10) puts it, "We find ourselves
impatient with ambiguity.

betweenthe times

we are alwaysit seems,

Dwelling precisely in that ambiguity may be necessaryto keep us

from simply repeating the past."

Volf (1996:139) puts it brilliantly, "The vision of the final redemption whose last act is
"nonremembering" is meaningful as long as we do not forget, that as long as the Messiah has not
come in glory, for the sake of the victims, we must keep alive the memory of their suffering ...for
ultimately forgetting the suffering is better that remembering it

Schreiter (1995:23) reminds us of how, in the United States of America during the Civil Rights
struggle in the 1960's, well-meaning whites marched for "integration" instead of "Black Power,"
not realizing that "integration" could only happen on the white's terms. They did not see the
need to changethe fundamental structures of society and fundamentally themselves.

The same can be said of a partnership which espousesthe values of

reconciliation and unity

without squarely addressing issues of justice. As long as global inequality continues, partnership
will at best foster what it defines as and calls unity, equality and integration rather than the
struggle for liberation.
Wink (1992:10) describes, "The powers as good, fallen and in need of redemption." These, Wink
explains, include systems, institutions and structures, from subatomic particles to empires (:6).
This study argues that partnership can be described in the sameway, -as good, fallen and in need

of transformation.
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Wink statesthat. "An understanding of the Powers makes forgiveness of our enemies easier

If

our oppressors know not what they do, if they are also victims of the delusional system, then the
real target of our hate and anger can be the system ..."

(:273). The Apostle Paul speaks of

"contending againstthe principalities [and] ...powers" (Ephesians6: 12).
This study stressesthe view that both people and systemsare fallen and cannot save themselves.
Not just the enemy but we too are part of the delusional or fallen system.

Wink puts it well whenhe saysthat,
"The enemyis thus not merelya hurdleto be leapedon the way to God. The enemycanbe
the way to God (:273) ...We are dependent
on our enemiesfor our very individuation.We
may not be able to be whole peoplewithoutthem ...How humiliating ...we may not only
have a role in transfonningour enemiesbut our enemiescan playa role in transfonning
us.
Our enemiescan tell us things aboutourselvesthosecloseto us are ableto overlook
or ignore...(:253).
While Wink wants to stress his point by using the tenn "enemy" one would also add the tenn
"other" to augment and broaden the point that these dynamics are there in relation to all partners
and all others including those we tenn enemy

Wink claims that, "The ultimate religious question today is not, 'How can I find a gracious God,'
but 'How can we find God in our enemies.

There is in fact no other way to God for our time

but through the enemy, for loving the enemyhas become the key to human survival and personal
transformation" (:263).

Wink warns that it is dangerous to be engaged in a nonviolent struggle besides people who have
not yet learned about their inner violence (:188). This study includes those who do not accept any
responsibility for the past and feel no guilt, as well as those who operate on the basis of guilt,

But that is what is happening in partnership where we are face-to-face and side-by-side as blacks,
whites, Africans, Americans, Europeans, men, women and all only partially aware of our inner
violence, racism, sexism, gifts and caricatures. There is never enough preparation, orientation,
follow-up, never enough time or resources and often what is offered

as orientation is just

someone else's limited and biased perceptions and prejudices.
As soon as the log is removed from my eye I see another log that was hidden behind the first log
and so the process of identifying logs continues. I therefore do not easily or quickly get around
to seeing and removing the splinter in my neighbour's eye (cf Matthew 7: -5). Partnership is
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complex and very ambiguous. But that is unavoidable. As Appiah (1992:72) observes: "It is too
late to escape from each other." Can we be more aware of that? Hopefully, sometimes ...that
would be a rare gift of grace.

Wink does acknowledge this difficulty when he says, "We should be confessing our complicity
with the Powers, the ways we benefit from the injustices... and the racist and sexual stereotyping
we thoughtlessly perpetuate in our encounters with others. Instead we tend to confess infractions
of the rules the Powers themselveshave established..." (1992:160).

Wink (:87) asks, "... if the Domination System is so intolerable why do people tolerate it? ...
,
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[They are] ...caught in a powertul deluSion that mey Denem n-om a sYStemmat is m laC! n~

(:93).
Wink puts it this way,
The doctrine of the Fall reminds us that we cannot be saved from the Powers by anything
within the Power System but only by somethingthat is transcendent... The church is fallen
along with the empire! (:72). ...The Fall does not mean that everything we do is evil, vain
or hopeless but merely that it is all ambiguous, tainted with egocentricity, subject to
deflection from its diVine goal or capable of being co-opted toward other ends (:73). ...The
doctrine of the Fall affirms the radicality of evil. It liberates us from the illusion that at
least some institutions are 'good'... and frees us from delusion about the perfectibility of
ourselves and our institutions and from the diabolical belief that we are responsible for
everything that happens (:70-71).

Wink makes a valid point that all our efforts are ambiguous but whether we can be liberated from

our illusionsmayalsobe an illusion.
The question of guilt begs the question of forgiveness. In an article entitled, "Is forgiveness
enough?: Reflections on an odd question," Gerhard Forde (1996:307) makes the distinction very
clear between, "... sins, mistakes that are obvious to us, and that which is hidden from us, our
sin." As Forde explciinS, "Sins we can seeand do something about. Sin is the temptation to go it
alone, a temptation we are powerless to resist on our own" (italics his, -bold, my emphasis).

Fordewrites,
Without forgivenessof sins not only salvationbut life itself is threatened... Whenwe sin
the future is closed by the past (:306). .., Jesusdid not come into the world exhorting
people to stop sinning. He cameto forgive sin. Where there is forgiveness, sin is
ultimately powerless. Nothing else can reveal the penultimate power of sin and the
ultimatepowerlessness
of sin (:307).
Volf (1996: 116) puts it this way, "Repentance...

empowers victims and disempowers

-." It both "humanizes" and prevents"dehumanization.
oppressors
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Wink (1992:48) correctly observes that, "what is at stake is a veritable revolution in our
God-images. Nothing could be more crucial, becauseour images of God create us
"

Volf (1996:81) gives an insightful perspectiveto the "paralysis of contrast" which Buthelezi
(1995:6)is also concernedabout as we have seenin chaptertwo of this study. (See page 174
above.) Volf observes that, "As we begin to acknowledge our own shadows we become more
tolerant of the shadows in others." Referring to Bosnia and Rwanda, VoIr further states that,
"The world is not neatly divided between guilty perpetrators and innocent victims... the closer we
get the more the line blurs ...[however] solidarity in sin does not imply equality in sin ...All are
sinful does not mean all sins are equal ...the others need not be perceived as innocent in order to
be loved" (Volf 1996:82).

Gittins (1989: 128) writes that, "such is the nature of relationships between strangers and guests
[read also partners -PJK] that they tend to preclude real reciprocity, frankness and collaboration
...they sensethe inadequacy of the formal relationship and the need to move to something else.
But who is to take the initiative ...Neither knows what the other has in mind and what the
consequenceswill be."
This study proposes that one of the reasonsthere has been no real progress in unity talks between
black and white Lutherans in South Africa is that there has not yet been a mutually accepted
process for the "healing of the memories." The samecould be said of the various historic ELCSA
partners. Chapter two of this study contains numerous examples of these frustrations as older and
younger voices enter and leave the long conversation.

As Schreiter (1992:65 ) puts it, ",

be said of partnership, that

there can be no reconciliation without justice. " The same can

partnership without justice is also a "mere papering over of

differences." Schreiter gives two reasonsfor seriously exploring the quality of otherness.
(1) To identify how the other has been made "other" in order to overcome this fonn of alienation
may have to decide how the other will be viewed

and; (2) In the momentof reconciliation,
hereafter"

[since] "Christian reconciliationnevertakes us back to where we were before."

"Reconciliation takes us to a new place
as well"

The oppressor and the victim will be in a new place

55-56).

Sponheim writes about "transforming solidarity" and quotes David Tracy who said, "All the
victims of our discourses and our history have begun to discover their own discourses in ways
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:Jesus']

that our discourse finds difficult to hear, much less listen too...

only by beginning to listen to

those other voices may we also begin to hear the otherness within our own discourse and within
ourselves ...(Tracy in Sponheim 1993 :133).

This study is concerned with this process of listening with regard to partnership discourse among
Lutherans in South Africa and the US,

In the words of Volf (1996:109):

"The crucial question is not how to accomplish the final

reconciliation, ...but what resources do we need to live in peace in the absence of the final
reconciliation?"

The samecan also be said for living in communionin the "absenceof full

contact."

This studyconcludesthat the ambiguityof guilt and forgivenesscannotbe easilyresolvedin any
partnership relationship but must be constantly acknowledged and addressed theologically,
liturgically and practically and not avoided. This can only happen through life in communion, in,
with and before the Other to use Sponheim's words (1993: v).

A Biblical Excursus: Mismeeting in the Gospel of Mark

JohannesVerkuyl (1978:109) stressed that the entire New Testament is a book of mission and
devoted three paragraphs to the implied unot explicit missionary mandate in the Gospel of Mark.
Senior and Stuhlmueller devote a whole chapter to the mission theology of Mark which, in their
eyes, earns the title of "A Mission Book" (1984:229). Mark and John had been largely left out in
favour of Matthew, Luke-Acts and the Pauline literature in Bosch's Transforming Mission
(1991:55). Bosch (:32) did however refer to the' central importance in Mark and Matthew of
Jesus' announcementthat the reign of God was near (Mark 1: 15). Bosch points out that, "The
future has invaded the present. There remains, however, an unresolved tension between the
present and the future dimensions of God's reign. It has arrived, and yet is still to come" (:32).
Bosch agreed with those scholars who hold that this tension, "... belongs to the essence of
personand consciousness
andshould not be resolved " 32 -my emphasis).

Vernon K. Robbins of Emory University, in his book, Exploring the Texhire of Texts: A Guide to
Socio-Rhetorical Interpretation (1996), writes, " People use language to establishfriendships, to
set certain people off as enemies, to negotiate with the kinspeople among whom they live... and
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to create a view of the world that offers a senseof security and a vision of greater things to be
achieved

both in this life and after it" (: 1). For Robbins, "Underlying the method [of

socio-rhetorical criticism] is a presupposition that words themselves work in very complicated
ways to communicate meanings that we only partially understand" (:3).

Robbin's integrated

approachto rhetorical analysis includes, examining what he calls, (a) inner texture (b) intertexture
(c) social and cultural texhJre (d) ideological texture and (e) sacred texture (:2).

"... The

interplay among these textures initiates a dialogical environment among multiple modes of
perceiving a text and multiple modes for a text to function within the lives of people" (:4 -my
emphasis).

The following

survey of the Gospel of Mark indicates numerous examples of what this study

choosesto call mismeetings in Jesus' name. The ambiguity and complexity of these meetings are
not resolved or eliminated

but are in fact specifically intended to describe the dynamics of

Christian life and mission "in communion."

In chapter one of Mark's Gospel, John the Baptist called the people with the words of the prophet
Isaiah to "prepare the way," to make certain preparations for "meeting" the Lord (Mark 1:1-2).
These preparations included confession, repentance, restitution, and baptism in response to the
question voiced by the people viz., "What shall we do?" For Juel (1994:36), Jesus' baptism,
accompanied by the tearing of the heavens,is about, "the intrusion of God into a world that has
become alien territory."

In response to the post-modem discomfort with "presence" Juel suggests

that, "One of the great surprises of the engagementwith Mark may be the discovery that God will
not be excluded, that the tearing of the heavens and of the temple curtain may result in an
irreparable breach in our own defenses against the real presence the narrative mediates" (:10).
Juel also points out that Mark's Gospel does not blunt the scandal when the expected one does
not meet expectations (:39). Juel makes the crucial point which this study supports that, "Truth is
not identical with appearance but must in some way be in tension with it ...The tension is not a
simple misperception but is in fact constitutive of the Gospel Mark knows" (: 102).

Jesusseesand calls four fishermen, who, to use a key Markan adverb, "immediately" follow. But
in Mark 2: 16 the question is being raised, "Why does he eat [have communion/meet] with such
people?" Jesusboldly replies, "I have come to call outcasts" (Mk 2:17). Bosch (1991:48) refers
to the "new relationships" that came into being as diverse people accepted each other as brothers
and sisters and recalls Hoekendijk's words that the early Christian church was "a sociological
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impossibility." Senior and Stuhlmueller (1985:218) emphasizeJesus' concern in Mark's Gospel to
unite both Jew and Gentile in one community and point to the significance of Jesus' journeys
around and acrossthe Sea of Galilee , sayingthat, in effect the "barrier becomes a bridge" (:220).

In Mark 3:33 there is confusion about who Jesus' mother, brothers and sisters are. Once again a
new and open-ended answer is suggested.
Chapter 4:24 contains a discussion about perceptions as Jesus admonishes his listeners: "Pay
attention to what you hear." For Juel (1994:51) the use of irony is not just part of Mark's
redactional style but central to Jesus' message.The real irony in Mark is that "no one sees or
hears" (:51 -my emphasis).

In Chapter Six, Mark records that Jesusis thrown out of Nazareth, his home town. The point is
made here and throughout the Gospel that Jesus cannot be finally defined, excluded or contained
by one place, community or culture. In an article in Word and World, entitled Saul and the Mayor
of Casterbridge: a Study in Shared Human Experience Kent L. Johnson (1997:259) concludes,
"In both narratives, family members, or ones thought to be family members, are the source of
greatest pain... The common human experience shared by us and by figures in biblical stories
encouragesus to read diligently -to meet not only Saul and David in their encounter with God
but also ourselves and those we know in our own similar encounters."

In Chapter Seven, a Gentile woman's perception (faith) as an outsider is highlighted in contrast to
that of the insiders. Throughout Mark's Gospel the identity and position of insiders and outsiders
is constantly in flux. Mismeeting stressesthe view that we are always both insiders and outsiders
in any relationship or partnership with different and changing consequencesfor those interacting.

The "Transfiguration" is a momentous mismeeting between Jesus, Moses, Elijah and the three
disciples. Mark 9:8 reads, "Suddenly, looking around, they no longer saw anyone with them but
Jesus only." As Rhoads (in Anderson/Moore 1992:157) points out, "The Markan Jesus redraws
the boundary lines but prohibits the people in the network from guarding those lines...

there is

no marginto the boundary

StuWmueller (1984:226) point out that, "the disciples' perception of Jesusseemsto deteriorate as
the Gospel progresses. ...By failing to recognizeJesus,the disciples fail to recognize their mission
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...the prediction [by Jesus to the disciples] of reconciliation is on a par with the prediction of
failure" (:228). This statement emphasizesfor this study the ambiguous status of partnership,
nrission and communion in the past, present and future as we "meet in Jesus' name" during the
"in-between-times.

"

One of the insiders, Judas, betrays Jesus and becomes an outsider again (Mk. 14:10). The
Passover meal is also a mismeeting, a scene of intimacy and betrayal (4:12 1f.). Later Peter
denies knowing Jesus. "I do not know this man of whom you speak" (14:71). While it is a
shocking denial of declared friendship in another sense it is very true. Marcus Borg (1995: 17)
writes of his personal experience of going "beyond belief to relationship" in his controversial

book, MeetingJesusAgainfor the First Time.

On the cross Jesusis abandoned by God (Mk. 15:34). The womenlook on from a distance(Mk.
15:40). What do they see?Is the Passionnot the ultimate mismeeting of Divine and Human?

At the empty tomb there is another mismeeting which is described with an absolute minimum of
words by the gospel writer --no more and no less is said --the women are told, "Do not be
amazed, you seek [to meet -PJK] Jesusof Nazareth who was crucified. He has been raised, he is
not here, see the place where they laid him. But go, tell his disciples and Peter he is going before
you to Galilee; there you will see [meet -PJK] him, as he told you" (16:7). Commenting on Mark
16:7, Moore (in Anderson/Moore 1992:93), observes that Mark's Gospel never settles the
argument of insiders and outsiders. He points out that although verse seven of the final chapter
does seem to promise the long differed establishment of the outsiders as insiders, Mark 16:8
leaves it open ended again.

"And they went out and fled from the tomb... and they said nothing to anyone, for they were
afraid" (Mark 16:6-8). They did not find what they expected and yet "not meeting" as they hoped
and expected was a most significant event, which would lead to radically new mismeetings with
the crucified and risen Lord

As Moore

1992:95) insightfully observes, "Mark

holds opposites in painful tension

inside/outside,speech/writing,presence/absence
For most readers it is shocking to observe that there is no "Resolution," no "Answer" or "Ending"

to thesemismeetingsor to the Gospelitself.
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According to Bruce Metzger (1971:126), "Four endings of the Gospel are current in the
manuscripts." The last twelve verses are absent from the two oldest Greek manuscripts. Metzger
explains, "Out of deferenceto the evident antiquity of the longer ending and its importance in the
textual tradition of the Gospel, the Committee decided to include verses 9-20, ...but to enclose
them within double square brackets to indicate that they are the work of an author other than the
evangelist. "

One can only speculate on who appendedthe longer and shorter endings to Mark's Gospel and
why. (cf. Mark 16:9-20 and 16:9-10.) Was it to "tie up some of the loose ends" and supply a
more "appropriate" conclusion?

Metzger (1975 : 125) believes that the long ending was

composed ad hoc by someone "to fill up an obvious gap" and "supply a more appropriate
conclusion."

Juel does not agree with some modem existentialist interpreters who only see a "realistic" and
unresolved ending to the Gospel as with life. Juel writes, "Interpretation must respect the two
impressions with which the story concludes. disappointment and anticipation... The story has
generated momentum that carries beyond the ending. Jesuswill precede his disciples into Galilee,

as he told you'

:233 -his emphasis). Juel concludes, "None of the Gospels can really end the

story of Jesus

Mark ends with a greater sense of the mystery yet to be resolved and a

deeper appreciation of the gulf that still separates "God's things" and "human things" -or
to use Paul's language, the wisdom of this age and the wisdom of the cross" (:234 -my

emphasis).
According to Juel, "It is only fitting that just as the tomb will not contain Jesus, neither can
Mark's story. Jesusis not bound by its ending; he ,continues into the future God has in store for

the creation In the meantimethere is only the Word, the bread,and the wine, and the promise
that 'you will see him' " (:235).

Juel often uses terms such as "in the meantime" (:235) and "between the times" (:234).
In the last sentenceof his commentary Juel writes, "We can only trust that God will one day finish
the story, as God has promised" (:235). As Juel (1994:121) rightly puts it, "The deeperwe delve
into the narrative the less control we are promised."
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Mark's Gospel narrative does not cover up the mismeetings but challengesthe reader to plumb
the depths of these transforming and paradoxical relationships which come about in Jesus' name.

Beyond Partnership and towards Communion

In chapters two and three of this study we have seen how certain Biblical, Reformation and
missionary impulses have shaped the self-definitions and practices of

Lutheran churches and

mission bodies especially with regard to the understanding of relationships both in and outside of
the church. Clearly there is no super model or single paradigm at work.

While the discovery of partners and partnership was seen as a breakthrough in mission relations
and a major step away from previous hierarchical and paternalistic patterns of interaction the
concept of partnership, like that of contract, has been shown to be limited and problematic. In
recent years Bishop Manas Buthelezi has discussedvarious models of partnership and examined
how they reflected the beliefs of the time. He' has been very critical of the partnership model

As statedabove(page202) the questionof self-definitionlies at the heartof the matterof identity
and relationships.

One of the ongoing (human) questions which remains open for debate is well summarized by
Solomon (1977:306) in his book, Introducing Philosophy, when he asks, "How much should we

conceive of ourselves as individuals and how much as organic components of a larger
community." Concerning The Individual and The Community he writes, "

it becomes evident

that the individual self is largely, if not entirely, a social product and a self defined by society...
We have all had the experience of finding ourselves in company in which we 'could not be
ourselves' or, even worse, in which we acted according to an identity which was imposed upon us
by other people" (:294). Solomon further observes that, "The idea that self-identity is really
social-identity flies in the face of that whole Cartesian tradition -and much of Western thinking
that begins with the auto:nomy of the self and self-consciousness" (:297). Solomon refers to
existentialists like Nietzsche who attacked what he called the "herd-instinct" and Kierkegaard
who urged an end to "collective identity" and argued for renewed respect for the individual
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(:299). As Solomon points out, "This individualist movement is not unique to existentialism, it is
in the
mainstream of Western thinking, from ancient Socrates through Reformation Christianity to
contemporary Capitalism" (:301). Solomon points out that Karl Marx in his "Early Writings"
argued for a view of self as essentiallysocial, a part of a community, a "species-being" (:304).

Persons corning from a more community-based society wouJd heartily agree with Gritsch and
Jensen's (1976:131) statement that, "...The church is not individuals, the church is a "gathering
(assembly) of people" -"not the persons simply as such, but something that happens with them
..." (My emphasis). Similarly, Brand (1988:78) writes: "The Gospel event is what is central to
and constitutive of the church, not theological correctness or historical structures. Thus a
Lutheran approach to communio places a heavy emphasis on confessional communion" (My

emphasis)
As Rainer Albrecht (1976:3) argued in a paper entitled, Partnership -A Model of Christian
Brotherhood -Within the Context of the Evangelical Church in Berlin (West), "Communio and
Communication belong together~ they cannot be separatedi.e. Christians share all they have and
all they lack

Once again, however, the question must be asked whether this actually happens in an unequal

world?

While Lochhead argues for an "ideology of dialogue," as opposed to ideologies of isolation,
hostility, competition or partnership, he admits that this approach is "precarious since it involves
unconditional opennessto the other." As he correctly observes,"Even with the best will on both
sides, dialogue may not happen." He quotes Buber's statement, "the I -Thou

relationship

requires both will and grace" (:81)

There are strengths and limitations to eachand every model) be it partnership) communion and/or
accompaniment. As seen in chapter two of this study the intense and ongoing debates around
partnership are related to different social and theological perceptions of what life and the church
is or ought to be.
The following section follows the conversation as it has developed in the Lutheran World

Federation
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The LWF since 1947: More than a Free Association

In 1947,in Lund, the LutheranWorld Federation(LWF) wasfoundedasa "free association"of
churches.Regardingits Natureand Purpose,the 1947 constitutionstatedthat,
The LutheranWorld Federationshall be a free associationof Lutheranchurches.It shall have no
powerto legislatefor the churchesbelongingto it or to interferewith their completeautonomy,but
shall act as their agentin suchmattersas theyassignto it (Article 3, Par. 1).
Eugene Brand (1988:31) in his book, Towards a Lutheran Communion, surveyed Lutheran
developments from the Reformation until the 1920's in Europe and North America showing that
the issue of pulpit and altar fellowship among Lutherans was of rather recent origin. Until the
advent of separatist pietistic groups in Germany and the Nordic Countries,

communio was

'guaranteed' by the territorial or national church structure. German union efforts and the problem
of immigrant churches raised the problem of theological purity in teaching and sacramental
practice. Brand pointed out that a reading of the New Testamentyielded,

...noinstanceof detailedtheologicalagreement
amongChristians..." [He went on to point
out that], "For two hundredyears, Lutheranshad the same understandingand practice
until it was disrupted by individualistic and denominationalisticassumptions.Not that
theologyis irrelevantto pulpit and altar fellowship, but the ecclesiologicalapproachis to
ask whether differencesare or need to be church-dividing. Communio-ecclesiology
assumesthere will be theological diversity. Its questionis whetheror at what pointthese
differencesconstitute a denial of the integrity of confessionalfellowship (:32 -my
emphasis).
According to Brand, "That difference -whether

the basis for communio is ecclesiological

(confessional) or theological -underlies the refusal of some Lutheran churches to practice pulpit

and altar fellowshipwith others

." (:31).

Michael Root (in Schjorring 1997: 216 ff.) outlines the ecclesiological issues, debatesand studies
that took place over the past 50 years focusing mainly on what he calls ontological and relational
questions. The first question was whether the L WF was or should be a "free association" or a
"super church."

The second question asked was what sort offellowship or communion should exist (:218) Peter
Brunner's

paper (in Schjorring:221) delivered in 1959 and entitled, The L~'

as an

Ecclesiological Problem, contended that the L WF embodied a two-sided contradiction. It was a
free association of churches but constantly obliged by its doctrinal and confessional basis to act
and live as a church,
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,..

As Root points out the apartheidissueforcedthe questionof confessionalintegrity suchthat the
LWF felt "constrained to take concrete action in accordance with the appropriate article in the
constitution regarding the withdrawal of membership" (:230).
The implication of the "status confessionis" statement adopted by the L WF Assembly at Dar es
Salaam in 1977 was that the L WF was assumingthe character of a community of churches and
not merely that of an agency or instrument. Root further observes that, "While the ontological
question remained in the background during this period significant progress was made with the
relational question" (:232). As he pointed out, what was significant was the growing recognition
that, "Fellowship in Christ could not stop at pulpit and altar" (:233).
The statement on "Models of Unity" made it clear that unity and reconciliation do not mean mere
coexistence: "They mean genuine church fellowship..." (:233).
Root writes, "The oddity of this period was that momentous actions were taken without 'typical'
Lutheran theological reflection ...A new language had not yet been developed to reframe the
question. That carne later in the 1980's" (:234).

Latin America also subtly redefined the questions, ",

Smaller churches in a minority situation had

a marked tendency to support a stronger more ecclesial structure. They were more concerned
with identifying with world Lutheranism than in protecting local or national autonomy" (:235).
Prof. Simon Maimela (in Schjorring:242) emphasizedat the 1991 LWF Assembly in Curitiba what
many rejected, "communion as a concept which interrelated the spiritual and the organizational."
Root comments, "For those from the Southernhemisphere'communion' allowed a more flexible,
organic understanding of the spiritual with the social and institutional."

Regardingthe meaningof "Life in Communion,"Root observesthat there are still unresolved
issuesof self-definition.One view is that the new organic structure does not give leadersof
memberchurchesas muchinfluenceasbefore(:243). Root also notesthat, "Life in communionat
the international level in its present form is a new reality, possible only through the means of
communication and travel possible in recent decades" (:244). With Root this study agreesthat

the meaningof communion,in light of the greatdiscrepanciesof wealth amongmembers,is still
unresolved.
becoming," Root concludes, "... The L WF remains a becoming, and so the history of its identity is
not closed" (:245).
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LWF General Secretary Gunnar Staalsett admitted that, "It will take years to transfer the

decisions

to the member churches and to our attitudes. When you advancethe idea of a

communionof equalsbetweenNorth and South,thereis a lot of paternalismto reverse"(:413).
(Seethe discussionon the LWF, ELCSA, LUCSA meeting,chaptertwo, page 169 above.)

Recognizing communion at Curitiba 1990

As already noted above the most intense debate at the 1990 Eighth Assembly of the LWF at
Curitiba, Brazil centered on the concept of communion.

In Curitiba the L WF recognized that its nature as a confessional communion also implied
a self-understanding as an ecclesiastical communion. ...Events fed the developing of this
self-understanding. Apartheid in Southern Africa, especially its effect on the relationship
among the Lutheran churches there, moved the L WF to pass a strong statement on
apartheid as a confessional question at the 1977 Oar es Salaam 6th Assembly and to
suspendtwo member churches at the 1984 Budapest Assembly. ...These actions helped to
revive the discussion about the nature of the LWF, as this affirmation and action gave the
LWF an ecclesial role (LWF 1997:18).

At Curitiba the new constitutionwas adoptedwherethe Natureand Functions of the L WF were
fe-statedasfollows:
The LutheranWorld Federationis a communion of churcheswhich confessthe triune
God, agree in the proclamationof the Word of God and are united in pulpit and altar
fellowship(Schjorring:530 -italics mine).
The significant point made in the new constitution was that the L WF saw itself not only as a

facilitator of communion but itself as a communion of churches. Following this new
self-definition, the term "partnership" was seento be less than adequate.

Partnership in the Context of Communion:

Windhoek 1995

Aware of the tension between the concepts of partnership and communion the LWF Council
meeting in Windhoek, Namibia from 20-27 June 1995 discusseda paper entitled, "Partnership in
the context of Communion: A Discu.~sionamongLutherans."

The paper acknowledges the wide

variety of partnerships which exist within the global ecumenical family of churches but for this
meeting the paper focuses on the issue of partnership within the L WF itself.

The documentstatesthat to be in communionwith one anothermeans,
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...tounderstandourselvesas called by God into communionin the body of Christ. Instead
of choosingto be a part of the communion,we are chosenand called togetherby God
(throughbaptism), and thereforeexperiencecommunionas a gift of God and not of our
o~ doing. ...We may disagreewith our brothersand sisters,we may even physically
separateourselvesfrom them, but in the endwe will alwaysbe part of that family (LWF
1995:1).

The discussionpaperacknowledgesthat,
...while partnershipsshould demonstratethe most positive aspects of communaland
family life ...and while we find manyexamplesof healthypartnerships,we must also
acknowledgethat within the communionall do not feel equalasparmers. Thereare deep
inequalitiesrelatedto the sharing of resources,genderrelationships,accessto powerand
decision-making. ...We have lived too long with parmershiprelationshipsand structures
whichare neitherhealthynor helpful... .
As our self-understanding
as a communionof churchesdeepens,are we not compelledto
movebeyondsuchlimited and damagingstereotypes?
(:2).
The document further suggeststhat,
...a communionof churchesis onewherepartnershipsare marked not by independence,
but ratherby mutual dependency
as well as mutualcommitment....
It is true that many within the communionseekto break out of the old partnershippatterns,
...however,thereare otherswho wantto preservethe traditionalpartnershipstructures....
...One might be temptedto askthe question: if there was no exchangeof funds involved,
whatwould be the commongrounduponwhichtheserelationshipswould be built?
It is obvious that much creative thoughtand discussionis neededwithin the Lutheran
communionto move us forward to a quality of partnershipwhich betterreflectswho we
saywe are. As a beginning, we can startto nameand describethosecharacteristicswhich
definepartnershiprelationshipas we would like to seethem(:3). viz.:
1.Honestyandthe willingnessto openlydiscussdifficulties.
2. Trust, respect,transparencyanda willingnessto relinquishsomepowerand some
control.
3. Interdependency
and accountability...sinceall resources...comefrom God .
4. Commitment...to eachotherandto a goal whichgoesbeyondourselves(:4) .
5. The willingnessto give and acceptnewkindsof "gifts."
6. A mutually agreedupon division of labor that recognizesone's own limitations
ensure,as muchas possible...the efficient,effectivefunctioningof the partnership.

to

In the end... partnershipis a questionof attitudeand interpretationof our interdependence.
If one thing has beenlearnedfrom the partnershipdiscussionso far, it is the necessityto
breakout of old partnershippatternsand seeknewwaysto relateto eachother(:5).
Again, many nice words are usedto cxpresswhy all of us who belongto the Lutheran
communionare or shouldbe dependentupon eachother. But will we everbelievethose
words... that regardlessof wherewe come from or who we are, alone,we are less but
togetherwe are more?(LWF 1995:6).
The report of the discussion in Windhoek reflects a genuine attempt by the L WF to honestly
grapple with the complex issues of partnership and inequality. The invitation to go beyond "nice
words" and to name and describe what partnership should and could be is a creative one. But this
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study stressesthe ongoing ambib'Uityof being together no matter how sophisticated the language
may be and the difficulty of completely "breaking out" of old patterns.

A Lutheran World Communion? : Hong Kong 1997
The challenge facing the L WF Ninth Assembly in 1997 as declared in the Assembly Study Book
(ASB) was that of shaping, "... what communion looks like as it is translated into programs and
priorities, commitments and relationships of mission and ministry in the world" (L WF 1997:18).
The name of the L WF was also to be a topic of debate, the new proposal being: "The Lutheran
World Communion" (:52). Regarding unity and diversity the ASB statedthat:
The LWF acknowledgesthat it is a communionof some,but not all, Christian churches
and therefore it seeksto widen the communionbeyond its own confessionalboundaries.
The worldwide dialogues with Roman Catholics, Orthodox, Anglicans, Baptists,
Methodistsand Reformedchurchesare significantsteps(:51). The LWF affirmed in 1984
[Budapest]that the true unity of the church, which is the unity of the body of Christ and
participatesin the unity of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, is given in and through the
proclamationof the gospelin Word and sacrament.." It is a communionwherediversities
contributeto fullness and are no longerbarriers to unity ...(:52). Unity must not flatten
out legitimatetheological, cultural and ethnic diversity, nor must diversity becomethe
excusefor maintainingthe statusquo in churcheswhich simply becomemore tolerant of
eachother (:65). ...The provisional characterof our achievements
points us toward the
coming Kingdom of God which expandsthe horizons of our communion"(:52). [The
document stressesthe point that], ...The communion concept is eschatologically
conditioned(:72).

The ASB goeson to admitthat,
In practical decision making however, the alternativesare not that simple. Effective
cooperationoften impliesgiving up someautonomy... the balancebetweenautonomyand
communionis dependenton the will of the memberchurches(:53). .,. How far member
churchesare willing to go in giving up some ecclesial authority to increaseconcrete
communionremainsto be seen(:53).
This study continually asks the question, "Who are the insiders and outsiders," stressing the point
that "the lines" are not the same on all issues. Who draws the lines, makes the definitions and
enforces them and for how long? Regarding the suspensionof two "white" Lutheran churches

from the L WF in 1984the ASB arguesthat,

...The act of suspendinga member says something about the outsider and about those who
remain inside. ...The self-understanding of the Lutheran Communion has grown through
the positions taken in regard to other groups (:53).
Common fonnulations slowly grow into a common language which is able to express
adequatelythe common Christian experience. A continuous dialogue thus paves the way to
specific decisions (:54).
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The document points out that at regional and local levels there are already a variety of concrete
ecclesialcommunions. e.g. In Europe and Asia.
...As a result of this development, one church often participates in a number of diffcrent communion
relationships, thus displaying the different dimensions of the unity we seek. Whether aU these
communions are mutually compatible is a new issue which the ecumenically minded Lutherans are
facing. ..There is a great need for exchanging information and establishing relationships with other
Christian groups as well (:54).

Regardingwhat it callsthe Foundationsof Communionand Our CommunalLife Today (:54-58)
the ASB makesthe following points:
Koinonia discoursesdevelopedin the Christian communitiesin the processof transition
from the Palestinianhomelandof theChristianfaith to the world of Greco-Romanculture.
There they encountereda social reality that was significantly shaped by groups,
associationsand communities...practicingkoinonia in manyaspectsof privateand public
life ...Christian forms of koinonia discourse developedin creatively appropriating
modifying and transforming... koinonia... according... to the formative insights of the
Christianfaith. The outcomeof this processwas not a uniform conceptof koinonia but
a network of different but relateddimensionsof meaningemployedfor differentpurposes
in different contexts(:55- my emphasis).
The ASB resists the trap of proposing a particular model when it says.
...Thebiblical imageof one body with its manymembersaffirms diversityand reciprocity
withill the church. ...Much of the attractionof the notionof communioncan be seenas a
responseto a widely felt absenceof structuresof communallife in our societies... The
N.T. doesnot provide us with ready-made
structuresbut it certainlyprovides orientation
(:56 -my emphasis).
Cultural contexts differ significantly... and the churcheshave to answerthe specific
questionsarising from their particular context. ...Despite the differences... there are a
numberof commonfeaturesthat haveglobal significance...e.g. commodification..Both
enculturationand counter-culturaJ
differenceshouldcharacterizea church's relationto the
various institutions of modem society. ...The distinction betweenlaw and gospel and
creationand redemptionare part of Lutherantheologicaltradition and may offer answers
whichare both authenticand relevant(:57).
The ASB acknowledges the complexity of these relationships,
There is no easy way of organizinginstitutions which belong both to the ecclesial
commWlionand to the human commWlity...every communionremainsa mixed body, a
corpus permixtum, in many and puzzling ways ...In this life there is no temporal,
geographicalor moral separationbetweenthe spheresof creation and redemptionbut
always a complexcoexistence(:58 -my emphasis,italics in original).
Under the heading "Wor~'hipand Ministry as Expressions of Communion II the study document

makesthe importantobservationthat

Worship and liturgy show... how the Christian communionis both local and universalat
the sametime. It adoptscultural and countercultural as well as transcultural, universal
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clementsto locate itself in a giventime and place and also to providean alternativeto the
ways andfashionsofthc surroundingworld (:59). (cf. Stauffer1996:14ff.)
...All share in the universal priesiliood of the baptized ...specific gifts, different tasks and
roles for building up the body for the common good and common mission of ilie church

(:59).

The ASB takesup the controversialissueof the role of the episcopacyandthe laity:
...The relevance of the issue of ministry for our understanding of the church as communion
becomes clearer if we ask the historical question: what has been the most successful and
vital guarantee of the unity of the church? good will? structures? leadership? The strong
historical argument which the episcopal churches put forward is that an ordained ministry
of oversight, of episcope, is always needed and that it is therefore better to define its
mandate properly in order that misuse can be prevented. Therefore the ministry of the
bishop has throughout the church emergedas a vital bond of communion. 2 ...At the same
time we needto be aware of the growing practical importance of lay leadership ...(:60).
Lutheran theology has always affim1edthe holiness of the church .@.4that it is in constant
need of repentanceand forgiveness. ...Every ecclesiology remains in this senseunfinished,
since the church does not exist for its own perfection but for its missionary task. (:60) ...
We can speak of communio indicatively: there is a Lutheran Commwrion ...because there
are dimensions of the communion (e.g. socio-political and ethical) which require constant
reinterpretation and reapplication. ...We must also speak of communio imperatively:
communio as task (:73).

Brand (1988:66) refers to Budapest (1984) as the "kairos" for the recognition of the Lutheran
communion and the pulpit and altar fellowship which that step necessitated.Brand declared that,
"While this theological debate had been on the agenda especially since the formulation of the
Minneapolis Theses (1957) it required the melding of the old argument with the new situation

createdby the twin challengesof apartheidandecumenicalengagement."
In 1987, L WF General Secretary Staalsettstressedthe importance of promoting, "... partnership
as an inclusive participation which breaks patterns of dominance and makes the voices of all
churches equally heard" (Brand 1988:70). Brand observesthat,

The socio-political and ethical ~s
of the Lutheran communion by their very nature,
require constant reinterpretation and reapplication of that which is theological fundamental
to communio: its eschatological vision, interdependence, ecumenical commitment and
solidarity (:74).

This experience of the L WF with regard to apartheid as status confessionis has subsequentlylead
to the call by some for the global economy to also be declared a matter of status confessioni~'.
This has been expressed by Ulrich Duchrow in his book, Global Economy: A Confessional Issuefor
the Churches? (1987:133). The difficult question remains: At what point are differences

confessing church is its own repentance, not the exclusion of others.

If boundaries are drawn

they are drawn by those who exclude themselves."

The view is expressed by some membersof ELCSA that ELCSA has compromised too much by
allowing the "white" Lutheran churches to be readmitted to the L WF before unity was achieved
after their membershipwas suspendedin 1984 (Van Wyk 1997).
Brand reflects on the ambiguous nature of koinonia,
Our communion now, imperfect though it will always be, signifies the fullness of
communion in the coming age (1988:88). ...The perfect communion in Christ is, John tells
us, nothing less than participation in the communion of the Son with the Father in the Holy
Spirit (:89).

Scherer(1998:6) observesthat the ratificationof ecumenicalagreementsbetweenthe ELCA, the
Presbyterian Church USA, the Refonned Church in America and United Church of Christ which
accepted"full communion" in 1997, "... cry out for clarifications of their missiological significance
lest 'full communion' be downgraded to the level of pulpit and altar fellowship.
Schererchallenges these churches to consider integrated mission structures as well as the legacy

of "dominanceand dependence"with overseaspartnersas the "ultimate test of koinonia and
mission in Christ's way."

ELCA Ecumenical Proposals for Full Communion 1997
The Ecumenical Proposals (ELCA 1996) provided for study and action by the 1997 ELCA
Churchwide Assembly, proposed "full communion" between the ELCA, the Episcopal Church,
the Presbyterian Church (USA), the Reformed Church in America and United Church of Christ.
Also included for consideration in the study document was the final draft of the
Declaration on Justification

Joint

between the L WF and the Roman Catholic Church (ELCA

1996:24-35).
More than 60 years of official dialogue in the case of Anglicans (:5) and 30 years for Reformed
are outlined in summary fonn (:14). What is most relevant to this study is the conscious way in
which doctrine and language are being interpreted and understood. The study document refers
to a statement from the 1993 report, A Common Calling: The Witness of Our Reformation
Churchesin North America Today (in ELCA 1996:20):
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We havebecomeconvincedthat the task today is not to mark the point of separationand
exclusionbut to find a commonlanguagethat will allow our partnersto be heard in their
honestconcernfor the truth of the Gospel.

The membersof the theologicalconversationsacknowledgedthat it was not possibleto reconcile
the confessional fonnulations from the sixteenth century with a "common language which could
do justice to all the insights, convictions, and concerns of our ancestors in the faith" (A Common
Calling in ELCA 1996 :21).
The membersof the theological conversations respectedthe different perspectives and convictions
from which their ancestorsprofessed their faith, affinning that those differences are not
church-dividing, but are complementary. It was agreed that both sides could say together that,

the Reformation heritage in the matter of the Lord's Supper draws from the same roots and
envisagesthe samegoal. ...Over the centuries of our separation,however, there have
developed characteristic differences in practice, and these still tend to make us
uncomfortable ...We affirm our conviction, however, that these differences should be
recognized as acceptable diversities within one Christian faith. ...(from An Invitation to
Action, Fortress, 1983:16-17 in ELCA 1996:21 -my emphasis).

An importantbreakthroughin the processwas the recognitionof the complementarityof mutual
affirmation and mutual admonition, pointingtoward,
...newways of relatingtraditions of RefonnationChurchesthat heretoforehave not been
able to reconciletheir diversewitnesses....The new conceptinsiststhat, while remaining
differencesmust be acknowledged,evento the extent of their irreconcilability, it is the
inherent unity in Christ that is determinative. Thus the remainingdifferencesare not
churchdividing(:19 -my emphasis).
It is significant that the terminology of "mutual affinnation and admonition" has been included in
the 1998 ELCA-DGM draft document (GM21) on Accompaniment in God's Mission: A New
Paradigm/or

the 21st Century (1998a:24). (See the discussion ofGM21

in chapter two, page

194ff.)
Mismeeting : A Dimension of Communion?
What the precedingchaptershave attemptedto show is that in a pluralistic world, mission
theology and concepts such as partnership and communion are not monolithic or complete but are
always in process and that models are necessarybut always limited.

The language of documents;, statements and reports relating to the issue of partnership and
communion by the ELCA-DGM, ELCSA and the L WF during the past decade especially reflects
an ongoing and conscious effort to pay more attention to text and context, tradition and change,
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to voices from partner churches in the northern and southern hemispheres. But not aJl Lutherans
feel the need or know how to listen to each other and to "nontraditional" denominations.

While there is much truth to the view (LWF 1997:54) that, "Common formulations slowly grow
into a common language which is able to express adequatelythe common Christian experience
[and that] ...a continuous dialogue thus paves the way to specific decisions," this study has
shown that this process is not straightforward and not yet complete.

Clearly the concept or model of communion (communiolkoinonia)has much to offer. The
concept is biblical and not restricted to being defined or expressedby one culture or tradition. It
includes past, present and future relationships. This study stressesthe point that integral to change
and multidimensional growth is the fact that old and new models continue to exist simultaneously
and influence each other. With Bosch (1991:349) this study agrees that past paradigms are not
completely lost but added onto.

In 1985, in the second edition to his book, Models of the Church, Avery Dulles added a chapter
entitled, The Church:

Community of Disciples, stating his preference for the model of

communion over that of "sacrament," since "communion" in his view was more personal and

human.He linked this to the imageof the churchas an "alternative society," where the whole
church is called and sent in mission (1985:210 -my emphasis).

"Communion" is the Latin equivalent of the Greek word koinonia and related to the words,
"community" and "communication," all of which are only made possible through a relationship
of one kind or another. But the concluding chapter of this study argues for the need to augment
the concept of Christian communion with that of "mismeeting in Jesus' name."

In Matthew's Gospel, in a statement not recorded elsewhere,Jesussays,"Where two or three are
gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of them" (Matthew 18:20). Emmanuel Levinas has
argued that the relationship with the other must not be isolated from "the third" (Levinas in
Sponheim :69). Levinas argues for a foundation of justice rather than love. While Sponheim
makes the important point that, "Appeal to the other is vulnerable to romantic distortion in which
the reality of difference is compromised," this study cannot accept the elimination of divine love
from the horizon. It is the view of this study that the Gospel commands and promises more than
justice. Sponheimpoints out that, "morally speaking, the kingdom of God is in your midst, that is,
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it is between you (:71 -italics

in original). Sponheim (:69) quotes Ecclesiastes 4: 9-12, "A

threefold cord is not quickly broken." For Christians it is the participation of "the third" (in the
case of two corning together) whose name is Jesus who enables, makes, shapes and keeps
open-ended, our relationships, our partnershipsand life in communion.
It is for this reason that this study argues t~at tri- or multilateral partnerships are preferable to
bilateral relations as a way of challenging oppressive binary hierarchies of power. However even
multilateral partnerships, though more open to complexity, are not exempt from ambiguity.

In their study of mission in South Africa the Comaroffs spoke of the "long conversation" between
"missionaries" and "Batswana" which

was never a simple one- or

(1991:311). The same is true for Lutherans in South Africa.

two-way exchange

Many words have been spoken.

Many voices are still not heard. How much has been said, heard and understood is not easy to
measure. As Bishop Buthelezi (1995:1) frankly put it to the ELCSA Partners, "Do we still mean
the samething when we talk about mission ...7"

Earlier in this chapter the importance of the apartheid issue to the self-understanding of Lutherans

and the L WF was stressed.However, the fact that Lutheransin SouthAfrica are still not united
and despite Dar es Salaam (1977) and Budapest (1984) are all full members of the LWF,
continues to raise old and new questions about unity, reconciliation and the meaning of
communion for the church in this region.

The previous chapters have indicated how complex the conversations and negotiations have been
and continue to be. The final chapter of this study is an attempt to add a word to the vocabulary
of the long conversation regarding partnership in mission and Christian communion and argues
that an important dimension or element of Christian Communion is also, always and necessarily
mismeeting in Jesus' name,
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CHAPTER FOUR
MISSION AS MISMEETING

IN JESUS' NAME?

Why Mismeeting?
Zygmunt Bauman, in his book, Postmodem Ethics (1993), suggests that, "maybe we need to
rediscover the arcane art of mismeeting." The problem of modem society he argues, "is not how
to eliminate strangers but how to live in their constant company... strangers stay and refuse to
change or go away'

159)

For Bauman, "Unlike real encounters, rnismeetings are events

without a prehistory,episodes-not-part-of-the-story [mismeetings]leaveeverythingas it was
or so it is hoped."

However, in making use of the term "mismeeting," this study argues the case that all meetings
are mismeetings.
..Rather,
Inls-meetmgs

In this definition there are not "real" meetings as opposed to "false"
we need to attend to the differences and continuities present in each and

every meeting. This study emphasizesthat in a mismeeting (spelled without a hyphen) a "meeting"
of one kind or another does take place. Mismeeting in this definition does not denote the absence
or failure of meeting but stresses the asymmetry, open-endedness and complex nature of
every meeting.
a priori

Reference to a mismeeting in this definition is not meant to prejudge or indicate

a value of good or bad, positive or negative, successful or unsuccessful. In each

encounter all of these values or characteristics are present to one degree or another. Mismeeting
is defined in this study, not as a new paradigm or as a new model, but as a word to describe a
complex and interrelated combination of continuities and differences in human relationships.

Incomplete contact as opposedto incommensurability

If, as Newbigin (1989:33) and others have argued, reality is always mediated reality, and if the
possibility of direct contact with the other is ruled out (see pages 3 & 17), is incommensurability

the inescapableresult? Quite correctly Sponheim(: 172) raises the concern that we may be
stunned into silence by the talk of incommensurability between paradigms but he makes the very
important point that, contrary to Kuhn, "Perhaps 'complete contact' is not needed or desired if
creativity and individuality are to be affirmed." Sponheim(: 172) argues for this on the basis that,
we are not locked in our linguistic prisons, becauselanguage does depend on something other
than itself -the actual experience of life together with the other.
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Richard Bernstein, in his book Beyond Objectivism and Relativism (1983), argues that "there is
always some overlap between rival paradigms."

Bernstein sees the dichotomy between

objectivism and relativism as misleading and distortive since, in his view, both are parasitic upon
acceptance of what he calls the "Cartesian Anxiety" (: 19). Bernstein argues for making careful
distinctions between incompatibility, incommensurability and incomparability (:82). He calls for
the nurturing of forms of communal life in which dialogue, conversation, practical discourse and
judgment are concretely embodied in everyday practices through the recovery of a sense of
"practical rationality" (:229-230). Likewise, Philip Hefner (1998:257) has spoken of the need for
" 'honest realism,' an unflinching honesty about our past, future and present."

The preceding chapters of this study have referred to numerous efforts in the past, and which are
still ongoing, to define and negotiate relationships among different Lutheran mission partners in
Southern Africa. As we have seen, in some ways the partners are closer and in some ways still far
apart, despite countless meetings, negotiations and personal encounters over the years. Attie van
Niekerk, in his book, Saam in Afrika ("Together in Africa"), expressesthe view that there are
two worlds in South Africa and there is still no answer as to how the two can be accommodated

togetherin the samespace(1992:6).

Part of "honest realism" for this study includes a greater awarenessand respect for spaces and
gaps in relationships, communication and perspectives. While these too can be manipulated and
exploited this study agrees with Hefner (1998a:261) that we should not be focusing as much
attention on hannonizing or unifying our diversities as on listening to them
One of the intriguing observations made in Richard White's study, The Middle Ground (1993), is
the way in which "middle ground" can be maintained by means of what he calls, "convenient
cross-cultural misunderstandings" (White in Elliot 1993:39). But maintaining "middle ground" is
not a simple matter and can easily degenerateinto a struggle to dominate or manipulate the other.

With a personal knowledge of Bosnia, Volf (1991 : 91) argues that, "The will to be oneself, if it is
to be healthy, must entail the will to let the other inhabit the self... but since the other is often not
the way I want her/him to be and is pushing me to become the self that I do not want to be ...I
slip into violence... instead of reconfiguring myself to make space for the other, I seekto reshape
the other."
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As this study has shown, relationships and partnerships, even commuruon, remain very much a
journey and a site of struggle. To repeat the words of Molefe Tsele (1991:2)," Partnership is a
struggle, a process offalling and growing."
Mismeeting in this definition therefore does not mean incommensurability but stressesthat contact
is always ambiguous, mediated and incomplete

Different Differences

The use and usefulness of the term mismeeting does raise a number of questions. If all meetings
are mismeetings does that not mean all mismeetings are so ambiguous and relative as to be
meaningless? Is the concept of mismeeting, as defined above, not "too blunt of an instrument" for
the excavation of the nature and meaning of relationships? This study argues that samenessand
difference are often assumed in superficial ways. If that is so, on what basis shall distinctions be
made? Can criteria or signposts be identified without reverting to a static list or recipe of
"shoulds" and "shouldn'ts" as discussedat the end of chapters one and two of this study?
Quite correctly, Sponheim asks how pluralism is to be kept from developing into full blown
relativism and therefore continually seeks, "some kind of ordering structure to accommodate or
adjudicate the differences" (1993: 18). As Sponheim correctly points out, "There are different
differences."
Paul Cilliers (1998:1) is correct when he says,"... without difference there can be no meaning. ...
[But] an overemphasis on the notion of difference can prevent meaningful social interaction
between heterogeneous groups." Cilliers (:2ff. argues that, "Difference is constrained, by a
certain economy (complex systems are vast but not boundless) and in the second place, by the
inescapablepresenceof the same(identity).

The problem of relativism is addressedin this study by deliberately using the phrase "mismeeting
in Jesus' name" and placing it into the vocabulary of and conversation with the narratives of
Christian mission which speak of a relationship and of communion in Christ, in the past, present
and future. This chapter explores and probes the concept of mismeeting from three perspectives,
e
~~:"We have already met" -Mismeeting and the past (Memory); "As we meet for the first time"
Vl2
-Mismeeting in the present (Newness)~and, "We still have to meet -Mismeeting and the future

(Eschatology)
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The previous chapters of this study have engagedthe question of the possibility and manner of
meeting in the context of colonial and mission history in Southern Africa in particular. This study
has argued that as we meet (even for the first time) it becomes evident that we have already met,
that we have not yet met and that we still have to meet in the future. After several years of
gestation this perspective found both support and challenge from a former professor, Paul
Sponheim, and especially through his book, Faith and the Other (1993), in which he seeks, as he
puts it, to "excavate" an understanding of relationships that includes, life in three senses:within

the other(cosmology),with the other (sociology)and beforethe other(theology).

This study has focused attention on the commonly stated goal of mission partnerships (see page
xiii) to "overcome differences" for the sake of "Christian unity."

Hefner (1998a:258) has also

made the observation that, "No matter what we (Lutherans] say about multi-culturalism, our
fundamental intention seems to be to make our diversities into one homogeneity, instead of
acknowledging and celebrating them for what they are."
As one keenly interested in the whole issue of complexity Paul Cilliers (1993: xxiv) has argued

that, "Insteadof looking for a simplediscoursethat canunify all fonus of knowledgewe haveto
cope with a multiplicity of discourses...that are detenninedlocally, not legitimatedexternally...
The obsessionto find one essential truth blinds one to the relationary nature of complexity and
the continuous shifting of those relationships." Cilliers argues that "the strategy to find 'a master
key' constitutes an avoidance of complexity" (: 185). "Because of the overwhelming amount of
information available... we often live under the illusion that we can get the complete picture...
Since we are in part creating the society through our actions there is no complete picture
possible" (:201).

As he rightly points out, "Individuals co-operate to form clusters but also

compete for the resources in the network.
symmetrical. ...To

The system is therefore not, and can never be,

generate meaning ...the system has to be as diverse as possible, not as

structured as possible" (:192). Cilliers continues, "To combat exploitation there is only one
option: you have to enter into the agonistics of the network. You have to make your hands dirty"
(:197). But as Cillers has put it more recently, "There is, however, a fundamental tension between
the necessityfor rules and the necessity for difference (1998:6).
This study would argue, however, that an opennessto a "multiplicity of discourses," which are
''as diverse as possible," would mean openness not only to those discourses that are "locally
determined" but also those that claim to be "externally legitimated." As Sponheim puts it, "If we
are to speak of God, our talk will be of a different kind of boundary (:76). This study agrees with

Sponheimwhenhe says,

it seemsclear that we face here a differentdifference,one not easily
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characterized 77)

we speak of one who is truly other than we

But even this difference [is]

somehowto be understoodin relationship"(:87).

The questionof criteria

The definition of meeting as mismeeting developed in this study, agrees with Sponheim
(1993: 172) that there is no neutral, universal, ahistorical or unambiguous framework for

understandingand evaluation. SponheimsupportsLochhead's view of faith as dialogue
comments that, "the criteria for the dialogue process should reflect our differences and our
connection" (1993:155). As pointed out in chapter one of this study, partnership contracts often
end up as an ever lengthening list or prescription of what should happen rather than an honest and
open description of past, present and future relations. As we have seen in chapter two (:189) the
GM21 document by contrast acknowledges and outlines errors and problems in relationships, past
and present, and proposes twelve signposts that give direction for relationships in the future. This
study has pointed out some of the many documents that have been produced to define mission
priorities and partnership relations for more than 150 years by Lutheran mission societies,
churches and partners in Southern Africa, Europe and the United States and witnessed the shift as
other voices are heard and added to the conversation.

For Lochhead, "A theology of mission is nothing else than a theological understanding of the
relationship between the Church and the world."
different fonns, ",

As he points out, that relationship can take

The Formula of Chalcedonsolved the problem not so much by defining an

adequateChristology as by naming the problems that an adequate Christology might avoid. ...'rhe
divine and human are both present in every aspectof both the person and work of JesusChrist.
Each nature is open to the other. ...At every moment Jesusis this dialogue" (1988:96).

Sundermeierproposes that, with his concept of "konvivenz," a xenological hermeneutic finds its
goal, since, unlike "koinonia,"

konvivenz does not prescribe a particular structure for corning

together. Konvivenz rather, "respects the differences and does not conflate perspectives. As he
puts it, "Identities are protected '" but no one stays the same as before" (1996:227
translation).

Welker (1994:323) also emphasizesthe point that the Spirit does not act according to a "global
formula" but in diverse ways and contexts. This approach therefore relativizes all models but does
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not propose a super model or ex.istencewithout models. This studydoes not reject modelsbut
rejects the innocence of models. (cf Rosenau on the rejection of the innocence of theory,
1992:83.)
Chapters two and three of this study have supported the move to the more open-ended metaphors
of accompanimentand communion rather than prescribed generic partnership contracts.

The power and limitations of language

As we have seen in the preceding chapters, through numerous encounters, meetings,
consultations, letters and conversations, much has been said and heard by the mission partners.
However, this study argues that in spite of the many years of interaction much remains as yet
unsaid or unheard.

Lyotard speaksof the 'differend' in TheDifferend: Phrases in Dispute (1988) as follows,

...a differend would be a caseof conflict bet\veen(at least)two parties, that cannotbe
equitablyresolvedfor lack of a rule of judgmentapplicableto both arguments....One
side's legitimacy does not imply the other's lack of legitimacy. ...A universalrule of
judgmentbetweenheterogenous
genres[of discourse]is lacking in general(:xi).
He explains further,
The diffe-rend is the unstable state and instant of language wherein something which must
be able to be put into phrases cannot yet be (e.g. a "feeling"). What is at stake in a
literature, in a philosophy, in a politics perhaps, is to bear witness to diffe-rendsby finding
idioms for them. In the diffe-rend, something"asks" to be put into phrasesand suffers from
the wrong of not being able to be put into phrases right away. This is when the human
beings who thought they could use language as an instrument of communication learn
through the feeling of pain which accompaniessilence ...[and] recognize what remains to
be phrased exceedswhat they can presentlyphrase ...(: 13).

Lyotard speaks of "the expectant waiting for an occurance," for the "portentousness, ...that
indeed everything has not been said." He speaks of "the vigil," the "waiting," the "tension that

everyphraseregimenexertsuponthe instances"(:80).

This studyarguesfor greaterpatienceand respectnot only for the power of languageand the
translation process but also for the ambiguity and limitations of language.
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Deconstruction: double reading -double bind

As Critchley (1992:28), explains in his book, The Ethics ofDeconstruction: Derrida and Levinas,
"Derridian deconstruction points to that which philosophy is unable to say... to keep open
dimensions of alterity which can neither be reduced, comprehended, 'grasped', even thought by
philosophy." "Deconstruction is a double reading that operates within a double bind of both
belonging to a tradition ...while at the sametime being incapable of belonging to it ...the paradox
that haunts Derrida' s and all deconstructive discourse is that the only language that is available...
is that of philosophy or logo centrism" (:29).

As Moore points out, for Derrida and others, Western thought has almost always based itself on
binary oppositions which are necessarily oppressive (1994:25). "In a classical philosophical
opposition we are not dealing with the peaceful existence of a vis-a-vis but rather with a violent
hierarchy. One of the two teffils governs the other

or has the upper hand" (Derrida in

Moore:26). As Moore explains, "To deconstruct a hierarchical opposition is not simply to argue
that the term ordinarily repressed is in reality the superior term...

deconstruction attempts to

show how each term in the opposition is joined to its companion by an intricate network of
arteries. In consequence,the line ordinarily drawn between two terms is shown to be political and

not a naturalreality" 30). As we have seen in the excursus on Mark's Gospel (see page 222
above) this study points out the destabilizingeffect the Gospel narrative has on dualistic,
hierarchical and binary thinking.

This study argues that mission partners, meeting in Africa, Europe and America, engaged in the
processof communication with each other, operate within these binds and hierarchies. Mission as
mismeeting argues for a deconstructive reading of both official and unofficial texts and

conversations.
By examining missiologicalliterature, statements, minutes and reports in chapters one, two and
three this study has pointed out some of the numerous mismeetings where Lutheran mission
partners in South Africa have met and still struggle to meet with regard to their declared common
call to partnership and life in communion. The intention is to show how these long, complex and
ambiguous conversations, like threads, all have a place in the tapestry of mission discourse. The
final chapter of this study seeks to emphasizethe importance of mismeeting in the ongoing
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development
"Accompaniment"

and understanding

of

mission including the more recent metaphors of

and "Communion."

"We have already met" -Mismeeting

"Remembrance is a contested activity"

and the past (Memory)

(Simon in Giroux 1994:133).

Julia Kristeva, in her book Strangers to Ourselves (1991: 1), examines images of the barbarian,
foreigner and stranger in Greek, Biblical, Renaissanceand Enlightenment literature and concludes,
"Strangely, the foreigner lives within us, he is the hidden face of our identity" She observes that,
"We are all in the process of becoming foreigners in a universe that is being widened" (:97).

Kristeva seesthe blurring of distinctionsbetweennativesand immigrantsin Franceand speaksof
an emergingparadoxicalcommunitymadeup of foreignerswho are reconciledwith themselves
asforeigners 195).
Similarly Mclaren and Giroux (1994:37) observed that "As American life becomes more
hybridized the distinctions between' original and alien' cultures have become more difficult to
maintain theoretically and politically. ...This has led to ... a proliferation of competing discourses
of power, conflict and struggle which seekto retrieve the betrayed stories of history."

In reviewing the book, Negotiating the Past: The Making of Memory in South Africa, edited by
Carli Coetzee and Sarah Nuttall (Oxford:1998) Claudia Braude, in her article Many Versions of
the Past, (1998:26) points out the dangers of historical relativism as well as of homogenizing the
many versions of the past. In the article Ingrid de Kok is quoted as saying that, "... despite
powerful resistance to it, the apartheid state's discourse may have become so deeply introjected
that its constructions and representations still determine the way we define ourselves in space and
time."

In chaptersone and two of this study competingdiscoursesand almost forgotten voices are
recalled as well as dominant and official voices ranging from the CLM, JCSA, Church Councils,
and the All Africa Lutheran Consultations (pages 41 if.) to the Kairos Document and Germiston

Statement(page 158ft).
This study agrees with Sponheim (1993:12) when he writes, "The history that is over is the linear
whole that moves to a fulfilling telos ...We are not sure where we are or how we got here. Thus
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our grasp of reality cannot be restored by historical review (:12).

That we are without such an

ordering framework is now a commonplace" (:14).
Similarly Kung (1991:112) talks about the realization of the ways, "history can no longer be
written" and calls for "new paradigms along with the understanding of how previous even rival
paradigms persist even within the samereligion" (: 126).
Maluleke (1995:9) recalls Buthelezi's criticisms in 1972 and 1978 of missionaries' overemphasis
on the "old traditions" of Africa in their quest for an indigenous theology, and remarks that,
"Even the most enthusiastic 'user' of Africa's past cultural heritage still has to work out his/her
mix of Africa's past, present and future."

For this study the challenge is not to establish the

superiority of a linear model of time over against a cyclical one but to understand that both
models have strengths and limitations.
Hefner (1998:258) makes the very important point that, "There is no single undifferentiated past
to which we can refer, and therefore no single identity that we bring into the present."
As seen in the previous chapter, Lutherans have been struggling at local and at a global level to
define themselves in light of apartheid and the status confessionis debate as well as the challenges
of their confessional and theological understandings.

Rememberingand forgetting the past

Voir (1996: 133) asks, ",

How can the pastbe redeemedwhen time does not run back?" Volf

goes on to propose that, "... since no redemption is possible without the redemption of the past
...final redemption is unthinkable without a certain kind of forgetting ..."(:135). Why does God
"forget?" Volfs reply is that, "God remembersin order to name the iniquities as iniquities and
then forget them."
Schreiter (1992:11) observes that this century has been "uncommonly violent" [and] "...that the
experience of violence and suffering has changed us irrevocably

that we are not the same

people we were, and so any return is not a return; it is coming into a new place...

not to

remember what has happened will likely mean that we will end up inventing new ways of
continuing that cycle of violence."
Schreiter's point is well taken that not to remember what has happened may result in a repetition
of past mistakes but at the same time it can be said that remembering without forgiveness or
redemption may also be too heavy a burden to bear.
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Also true, as Gittins observed, is that, "one crucially significant issue is that strangers [guests] and
hosts are cut off from each other's pasts. They may bond in the present and commit themselves
to each other for the future, but they remain strangers to each other's socialization processes...
and past experiences" (1989:127).

1

It is therefore important in the view of this study for "new" partners in mission to realize that
when they meet they remain strangers even as they celebrate or confess a long history of
association and affirm their desire far a relationship in the future. The "covered" self and other
remains to be discovered as seen in chapter one of this study. (See the discussion referring to the
"covering" of America and Africa, pages 17 & 26.)

The point made by Gittins regarding inaccessibility is a troubling one. Part of the reasonfor this
study, as is evident in the preceding chapters, has been to "re-excavate" and re-evaluate past and
present partnership relationships. While the past is inaccessibleas Gittins rightly points out, it still
impinges on the present in many ways. When we meet, even for the first time, we come with
considerable baggage which we have inherited or brought from the past, including unconscious

perceptions,preconceivedideasand myths aboutothersand ourselves,as seenin chapterone of
this study(page 19).
This study strongly agrees with Hefner (1998a: 258) when he says that, " We will have to
understand our past in new ways. We will have to re-create our history so that it more adequately
represents our actual past and thus our actual identity that is borne by that past."

This study argues that those seeking to be engaged in "partnership" or companionship have the
obligation to listen carefully to each others' versions of the past, what was "discovered" or rather
"covered" and to seek a healing of the memorie~. Michael Lapsley's view that every South
African has three stories to tell is a conscious attempt to work against a one-sided, homogenized
history. The same three stories need to be shared among Lutheran partners in mission in Southern
Africa.

This study agrees with the view expressed by Newbigin and others that reality is always
interpreted reality (1989:21). According to Newbigin, "No coherent thought is possible without
presuppositions. What is required for honest thinking is that one should be as explicit as possible
about what these presuppositions are" (:8). Newbigin could not put it more clearly when he said,
"... We do not defend the Christian messageby domesticating it within the reigning plausibility
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structure. ...It is obvious that the story of the empty tomb cannot be fitted into our contemporary
world view, or indeed any world view except one of which it is the starting point" (: 10-11).

This study argues that to speak of all meetings as mismeetings is a way of admitting that we are
not possessorsof the truth but are all, in a way, "agnostics," as Newbigin puts it, "... -with others
-seekers after the truth." Karl Barth, quoted by Charles van Engen (in Gilliland 1989:75), spoke
of the paradox of divine disclosure: "... We confess that, knowing God, we do not comprehend
how we come to know Him... ." Van Engen speaksof the Covenant as "a series of hermeneutical
circles" (:81) -of "discontinuous continuity" (:83) which is "continuous with previous revelation
and discontinuous in its radical contextualization" (:91).
This study argues that rnismeetings do not take place without presuppositions and when

mismeetingsin Jesus'nameare proposedthere is the admissionthat we come with a particular
story but a story that is not yet complete. As Newbigin (: 12) points out, "The dogma, the thing
given for our acceptance in faith, is not a set of timeless propositions: it is a story which is not yet
finished."

Concerning ontology, past origins and future possibilities

Questions of ontology, concerning past origins, and eschatology, concerning future possibilities,
influence every memory, every story and every mismeeting including this study.

Milbank (1990:4) compares the basis and results of what he calls a "peaceful ontology" and a

'violent ontology.," For Milbank the hidden thread linking antique reason and modem secular
reasonis the theme of ' 'original violence." Milbank builds his case on the argument that, "Antique
reason assumes chaos that must be tamed while I;nodem reason assumeschaos that cannot be
tamed but controlled.

Christianity however recognizes no original violence and construes the

infinite not as chaos but harnlonious peace." Milbank has raised crucial questions in a debate

which is far from over. However this study still holds that reality reflects a deepdialectical
nature.
Schreiter compares a "consensus" with a "conflictive"

view of the world and asks, "Is a

conflictive view of humanity compatible with Christianity?" (1992:24).

Schreiter believes that,

"We can hold to a conflictive view of reality without making conflict the ultimate view of reality.
This is essentially what Christianity does. It acknowledges the enmity between God and the
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world, and that this enmity will be overcome completely somehow in the future, eschatologicaIly"

(:24).
Whether one looks at Biblical, political or mission history there are any number of vantage points.
As Placher (1989: 111) points out, "We always stand somewhereand where we stand affects what
we see ...still horizons are not fixed."

One of the mostcontestedaspectsof the TRC was arriving at a startingdat~and a cutoff date for
submissionsconcerninggrosshumanrights violationsin SouthAfrica. Somearguedfor 1652,
the datemarkingthe arrival of Ian van Riebeeckat the Cape;othersarguedfor 1910,the year of
the Union, or 1912 with the institution of the Land Act. The Commissionfinally decided on
1960,the year of the SharpevilleMassacre,as the starting date and 1994, the year of the first
democratic elections as the cutoff date. For practical purposesthe time was limited to the
relatively recent past and yet as we have seen, there are three stories to be told and heard with
regard to each date or era, early and late. Ongoing archeological, historical and scientific
exploration around the world and in space expand and challenge our individual and collective
memories and horizons. For American Lutherans partnership did not start with the launching of
65 Companion Synods by the ELCA in 1990. Chapters one and two have demonstrated the many
places Lutheran mission partners have already "met."

In each mismeeting there have been

agreementsand differences; in each encounter new visions and numerous blind spots.

This study emphasizesthe importance of the awarenessof a long history of mismeeting in the
past, of the asymmetry of relationships which remains even after expressions of guilt, forgiveness
and reconciliation. (See chapter three of this study, page 216 ff) In this sensewe are no better or
worse than previous generations. But that does not excuse or exempt us from taking positions
and developing relationships, ambiguous though they may be. With Placher (:133) this study
agrees that, "The Biblical narrative keeps forcing us back to considering our relation to these
stories
" This study also argues that mismeeting in Jesus' name forces us to continually
reconsider our relations to each other.
In Hefner's (1998a: 252) view, "the Biblical narrative is the narrative of a tradition of always
receiving what cannot be possessed,never a tradition of having once and for all arrived at the
destination." The narrative reveals, as Hefner points out that, "most of the time the ancient

Hebrewsheld to the imageof themselvesashavingarrived
point of their own history

in thinking thus they had missed the

the transformation is never complete.

whereas God grants only new visions of open-endedness.
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We demand closure,

The historical survey of partnership relations and mismeeting in the past emphasizesthat while no
one is without baggage, and while no one ever comes with a clean slate; and while in many ways
partners have not yet met, there has also been connection and newnessin each and every meeting.

"As we meet for the first time"- Mismeeting in the present (newness)
Differencesand connections

The tenn mismeeting used in this study expresses the incompleteness and open-endedness of
meeting and does not indicate, a priori, a value or predict the outcome for a meeting as good or
bad, positive or negative, successful or unsuccessful. Rather we need to attend to the differences
and continuities present in each and every human encounter. It must be emphasized that

a

"meeting" does take place. Sponheim speaks with great emphasis of the need to recognize and
embrace the concept of a "live" meeting, or [the] "actual meeting of actual others" (Sponheim

1993:173).
There is the real danger that this focus on rnismeeting can be seen as negativism and extreme
relativism. But in addition to the ongoing experiencesof ambiguity, difference and division there
are also countless experiences of "ubuntu," communion, hospitality, solidarity and acceptance.
How can one hold honestly onto both experiences,the differences and the connections? To say
that we have not met at all would b~ untrue. To say that we have truly met and understand each
other and ourselves, even after 150 years of contact in Southern Africa, would also not be true.
As a result this study has come to express the dialectical nature and ambiguity of meeting with the
term, "mismeeting.

Sponheim (1993:51) argues that in qrder to understand human life we must take account ofth(e)
difference within connection ...[sin~e, as he puts it], "we are 'together' in a nature that differs
from us in a way we do not differ from each other."

"The human person has some ethical

responsibility toward nature... But Vote
human beings have responsibility with each other ethically.
We are together in needing to work! out -again, together -how we are to live" (:52 -italics in
original). The numerous meetings, c~nsultations, negotiations, agreementsand letters referred to
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of the need to meet, to work out, again and again the basis of and purpose for the relationship.

saying that, Derrida, "helps make us attentive to what gets left out of generalizing schemes or
what is ignored, excluded or assimilated by them." But McCarthy argues that the "curvature of
social space" is not fundamentally "asymmetrical and heteronomical.", In his view, " 'originary
sociality' is marked as well by relations of symmetry, reciprocity and mutual recognition. ...There
is a need to preserve both the integrity of the individual and the web of interpersonal relations in
which they form and stabilize their identities ..." (:646 -my emphasis).

Sponheim(1993: 116) also argues that, "In every relationship there is an independenceas well as
interdependence ...continuity and discontinuity." However this study also stresseswith Sponheim
that, "We are not on the same plane." In this regard he refers to Levinas who writes of the
"height" of the other to counter the tendency to regard the other as "simply another being
alongside me ...and readily accessible." Levinas speaks of the other as one who has already
"passedby" [cf Exodus 33] (Levinas in Sponheim:52-53).

To speak ofmismeeting is, in the view of this study, to endorse the view expressed by Sponheim
that, "For Christians, faith is not exempted from the experience of otherness ...Faith is caught up
in such differences; it does not itself create or control them" (: Ill).

We agree with Sponheim

that, ",.. the life of faith cannot be oriented, cannot get its bearings without recognizing precisely
such disorientation" (: 112).

This study proposes that a true meeting is a mis~eeting and that "knowing Jesus" does not
exempt or protect one from mismeetings but rather enablesone to be open to and in fact to look
forward to mismeetings!

We agree with Sponheim that, "... human life cannot be understood apart from a deep structure
of otherness, for it is -respectively -life

within, with and before the other ...Human life is

inextricably life with otherness." Sponheim puts it well, "If in happening upon a boundary we dig
beneath the surface, we come to find that boundaries run through the very center of our being,
for they mark the relationships that come together to constitute that being" (: 112).
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In Critchley's (1992:28) view, "[Western] philosophy has always attempted to understand and
think the plurality and alterity of a ~anifold of entities through a reduction of plurality to unity
and alterity to sameness." Sponheim also correctly remarks, "Sadly Christians seem resistant to
difference and excessivelytroubled by disagreementwithin the flock. Christians need each other
precisely in their respective otherness ...in order to be Christian" (1991: 130). For Sponheim it is
proper that, "The Christian seeksthelintimacy of communion not union" (: 119).

As we have seenin chapters one and two of this study the searchfor "union" has often been seen
as the ultimate goal of partnership resulting in an overemphasis on central control and a resistance

to diversity. Sameness
and differencehave beenassumedin superficialways. The LWF has felt
compelledto redefineitself and encourageits membersto do the sameas seenin the discussions
aroundstatus confess;on;s,and the Botswanaand FELCSA/ELCSA confrontations. Chapter
three observesthe significant shift in discourse from that of partnership to that of communion and
accompaniment where diversity contributes to fullness and is not accepted as an excuse for
isolation or discrimination. (See page 233 above.) These recent shifts are acknowledged in this
study as a positive, open-ended an~ humble approach to partnership in mission though not
without persistent ambiguities and limitations of their own. Old paradigms persist within the
new.

How do we meet?

The 1994 DGM-sponsored handbook, Embracing God's World, designed for global mission

educationin the congregation,suggestswaysof meeting:

There are many practical and positive ways for congregationsto embraceGod's world.
Peoplewant to see,hear, smell, tasteand touch things relatedto missionand also to do
mission,like packingmedicalsuppliesfor Liberia... (ELCA 1994a:4).
But the question must be asked: Can we meet by objectifying, packaging, commodifying the
other; parading people in so-called '1traditional" costumes and displaying crafts, foods, aromas,
sounds and cultural "artifacts"? (cf. Embracing God's World 1994: 40-42).

At a DGM

sponsored "Global Fest" in 1996, where booths were set up with "traditional" or "ethnic" foods,
and where clothes and music from different parts of the world were displayed, one of the guest
speakers from Africa pointedly asked what world was being celebrated in this festival and who
could really celebrate when there waslso much hunger, injustice and racism in the world?
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If African theologians themselves, Jike Maluleke (1995:260) and others, are still pondering in the
1990s, what African culture is, how to define traditional religion and AICs and how these may be
useful for a black theology of liberation, and if culture is an "arena of social struggle," how can
we, as white North American settlers, with respect, dress up like Africans and expect to taste,
feel and hear and understand "Africa" at a Global Mission Festival held somewhere in the United

States?

David Tracy, in his book, Dialogue with the Other (1990), argues that, "Dialogue demands ...the
ability to struggle to hear another and respond ...to a real, not a projected other." Tracy stresses
the crucial need, "to rethink the Christian relationship to indigenous traditions (still often
misnamed 'pagans' or 'primitives') by facing the history of Christian projections and oppression
of those traditions" (:4). Tracy also underlines the efforts of G. Gutierrez and others who stress
the need for a hermeneutics of suspicion, "... which calls for retrieval of largely ignored and
forgotten, even repressed aspects of.he [Christian] tradition e.g. feminism, sexism,racism" (:77).
Tracy concludes his argument by saying, "I now realize more must be risked... We cannot stay
with the Buddhist -but only those who have allowed the challenge of the other to be real ...' can
move on" (:93). While this study agrees with Tracy that more must be risked in dialogue (and
partnership), the problem of projectton and "covering" the other remains. Every time that we
meet, even as we meet for the first time and with the best of intentions, we "cover" the other.

Lochhead identifies and critiques foUr approaches to religious diversity which are summarized
below. This study argues that these ~deologiesare all present, to varying degrees, in the baggage
we carry with us eachtime as we meet as old and new partners.

For Lochhead the ideology of isolation is one in w,hichthe isolated community defines reality for
itself and is accountable only to itselflfor its view of reality. The theology of isolation continues to
be reflected in much of the ideology @fthe missionary movement even into the nineteenth century
(1988:9). He argues that while the Iprovincialism of North Atlantic theology was brought into
serious question by Third World libetation theology, contemporary theology, including liberation
theology has presented the theology of isolation in a new form

"... by

affinning secular

categories... as if religious knowledge is a form of ignorance. ... A secular world view and its
secular theology is no less imperialisti~, no less isolated than the colonial world view. ." (: 11).
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How do we meet? This study observes that we keep falling into the traps allover again by
demonizing, romanticizing, colonizing, generalizing, trivializing, homogenizing and vaporizing
the other, to use Schreiter's terms (1992:52-53). We do well to recall Lochhead's (1988:27)
categories of isolation, hostility, competition and partnership and Sundermeier's (1996:73-77)
critique of the models he describes as: "Das Gleichheitsmodell," "Das Alteritatsmodell," [and]

"Das Komplementaritatsmodell,"
whichhomogenize,dehumanizeor usethe other.

Reality is between -the Kingdom is in [y]our midst

Lochhead (1988:49) explains Buber's and his own understanding of dialogue as the way to truth.
For Buber, "I-It" and "I-Thou" are not to be understood as compound but primary words. There
is no independent self which relates now to "It," now to "Thou." In "I-It", reality is centered in
the self. In the "I-Thou" relationship, "

and Thou

the cosmos centers not in me, but in a point between I

The difference between 'It' and 'Thou' is not the distinction between a person and a

thing but where reality is centered."(My emphasis.

Lochhead goes on to point out that this depiction of the I-Thou as an encounter with otherness
occurs and reoccurs throughout Buber's work. Lochhead explains that this view is quite different
from what might be described as a "c(>mmonsenseview of dialogue." In the common senseview,
according to Lochhead, "Dialogue is ~ade possible, not by otherness, but by sameness.Common
sense holds that dialogue is possib~e only when the parties to dialogue have 'something in
common' " (:51)

Lochhead, reflecting on Plato and Buber, argues that, "Dialogue is not understood as a way of
sharing truth that one or both parties already have.,... Truth is not a possessionthat exists before
the encounter. It is not a byproduct but it is the encounter. For Buber, God, like truth, exists not
in the I, not in the other, but between I and Thou" (My emphasis). "How," asks Lochhead, "can
Buber's account be reconciled to ~ Christian doctrine of the Incarnation?" (:51). Lochhead
observes that in many traditions, including the Christian tradition, truth has been considered to be
a possessionthat has to be defended againstdialogue and syncretism. He is correct in saying that
dialogue as negotiation, as a search Ifor agreement, is not helpful if it means both parties must
reduce their claims to the lowest common denominator. Rather the purpose of dialogue, for

Lochhead, is a searchfor understanding(:65). As he points out, common ground may be
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discovered in the process. Lochhead (:65) sees this as a gift of grace not a pre-planned
achievement.
This study argues that in a mismeeting the truth lies not with one or the other but "somewhere in
between."

The Precariousnessof dialogue

Lochhead (1988:71) correctly points out, and chapter two of this study gives ample evidence of
this

,

that

there

are

all

kinds

of

conversations:

"In

some

conversations

the

search

for

mutual

understanding may not be present at all ...by conversing, we learn to dialogue. ...We may also
unwittingly do many things that subvert the dialogical process." (See page 105 above regarding
the searchfor mutual understanding.)

The samecan be said of the principle of translation. Walls (1998) makes the proposition that
Christianity is serial not progressive. As he puts it, "God uses discontinuity." Walls argues that
there is a "built-in vulnerability" to Christianity. He speaks of Christianity continually dying and
rising; not belonging solely or permanently to one culture, place or time.

This study has argued that there is no neutral ground, recipe or progression which takes us from
constant rnismeeting to constant meeting. Some people will be uncomfortable with the teml
mismeeting and seek to overcome the discomfort. But it is not simply a matter of happy meetings
versus unfortunate rnismeetings. One could also speak of unfortunate meetings and fortunate

mismeetings.
Niklaus Luhman (in Welker 1994:313) speaks of a "domain of resonance" or "centered

multiplicity of relations

which are only partially dependent on our activity."

same person can at the same time be loved and hated.

"One and the

One person can be understood,

misunderstood and consciously misunderstood -all in the same affair

in ways that are different

than the ways in which she understandsherself or would like to be understood."
Chapters one and two give evidence C!>f
this ongoing multiplicity of relations and perspectives over
a relatively long period of time. Chltpter two of this study supports Lochhead when he says)"A
dialogical relationship does not happen easily. It is a precarious relationship, vulnerable to being
converted to monologue without notice... Even with the best of will on both sides, dialogue may
not happen. In Buber's words, 'the I-Thou relationship requires both will and grace.' Christian
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disciplesrupthen, involves unconditional opennessto the neighbour

The call to dialogue is not

ambiguous, but our lives are" (1988:81).

As seen in chapter one and two of this study so often the desire is expressed by churches in the
"North"

for a partnership with the "South" and then specifically without financial expectations

and obligations, that it should rather be a sharing of "spiritual gifts."

This study accepts that

financialobligationsare unavoidable,especiallyif one is concernedwith the whole personandthe
global context of poverty and inequality. (See DGM priorities page 193.)

Living on the boundaries

Sponheim (1993:165) asks a pertinent question, "How does one live faithfully and fruitfully on the

boundary?
converted to Christianity in the conversationwill not ceaseto be other"

The precedingchapters contain many stories of mismeetingsin Jesus' name. This study has
emphasizedthat partnership or companionshipmeansparticipating in a long conversation and that
the ambiguity of mismeetings will not ceaseor decreaseover time.

Sponheiminsightfullypoints out that, "Such an uncertain life on the boundary is difficult," and
asksthe question,
Is it too difficult? Clearly somefind it so ...Indeed it is [rather] the denial or exclusionof
genuinedifferenceswhich seemsdearto the heart of darkness. Christian faith can, then,
welcomethe life on the boundaryas gift and task ...It is all right to remainon earth with
earthenvessels,to exist in history wherethe e~d is not yet. The "ground" on which this
faithful personstandsturns out to be a boundaryand the boundarya path -a path we do
not walk alone,for the otheris given(: 175).
Gittins (1989:130) writes, "Instead of resisting our identity as stranger is it not more important to
ask: Is it possible to be truly missionary in the spirit of Jesuswithout undertaking to be strangers?
...To allow oneself to be a stranger is to allow oneself to be placed at the disposition of the God
who call" (:132). While St. Paul d~clares that, 'You are no longer aliens or foreign visitors'
(Ephesians 2:19), McKenzie (in Gittins 1989:130) reminds us that, "we are indeed 'geT' in
reference to the world, [since] we have no abiding city."

multiple identities.
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This study argues that we all have

ourselves,

As Volf (1996:) make two very important observations, when he says that there is, "no neutral
standpoint located in a power-free zone (:249), [and that] ...We

cannot

avoid living in

overlapping and rapidly changing social spaces"(:210).
Living in partnership or communion in South Africa means living, moving and working each day
in severa1"worlds."

To remain for too long in one place becomes stifling. So we continue to

move back and forth physically and mentally, often standing in or torn between several places or
paradigms at the sametime. Living on boundaries, straddling and crossing boundaries has become
a way of life and of faith, a path, a pilgrimage, a journey -integral to the gift and task of life and
mission in Christ's way. This study argues that mismeeting meanswe meet the other in Jesusand

meetJesusin the other.

Narratives of identity and the stories of Jesus

Schreiter is correct in saying that, "We must begin by realizing what fragile constructions we
humans and our societies are. Weare largely bereft of instinct and so feel deeply insecure in an
uncertain and often dangerous world ...To

remedy this sense of wlnerability and to avoid

perishing in fear, we need to construct and reconstruct constantly for ourselves a senseof safety
and a senseofselfhood" (1992:31).
As Schreiter (1992:31) has correctly observed, "It is our symbol-making activities that give us
the capacity to construct those sensesof safety and selfhood. ...The record of the encounters of
the self with events is preserved fqr us largely in narratives -the

both to ourselvesand to others"(:32)
narrativeof identity

stories that we tell about

"... We humans cannot survive without a

That is why narratives -any narratives -are better than no narratives at all"

(:34). But importantly Schreiter goes on to speak of, "Violence as a narrative of the lie."
Similarly, Wink (1992:88fl)) speaks of "the delusional system" and "the quest for a redeeming
narrative.
Umberto Eco (1986:44fl) has insightfully observed in his book, Travels in Hyperreality, how
technology is used, for example in Disneyland, to create an illusion, "a faked nature," an imitation
which is willingly accepted as being more satisfying than reality.

Schreiter is correct and honest when he says, "Our own narratives lie in disarray and even if
reconstructed, cannot be the same again. We need to find other narratives that pick up the
fragments of our own and piece the~ back together again" (1992:37). Schreiter concludes that,
"The new narrative that overcomes ,the narrative of the lie is the story of the passion, death and
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resurrection of Jesus Christ" (1992:61). Also in a similar vein Sponheirn (1993:133) says, "The
resources of which we have spoken are not available 'through' the other in the sense that the
other can be used and then dispensed with.

Faith should be able to see this.

The Christian

would not seekthe gifts of God without God."

If we are serious about meeting in the present and in the future then we have to tell and listen to
the three stories that Michael Lapsley has proposed, "What was done to me, What I did and what
I did not do" This study would add yet a fourth and fifth, namely: "What I experience in the
present and hope for in the future."

This study agrees with Milbank (1990:385) when he says,

"These stories are not situated within the world; for Christians, the world is situated within these

stories.Theydefinefor us what reality is and functionasa 'metanarrative.'

Milbank (1990:280) has argued that,

A differential ontologyis only anothermythology... this mythologyis the best, the least
self-deludedself-descriptionof the secularbut which fails only at the point where it will
not admit it is but another'religion.' One cannotopposeantiquity or dialectics with a
better logic but only with a different mythos (:375). ...The task of ...theology is not
apologeticbut to tell again the Christianmythos,to pronounceagainthe Christian logos
and call again for Christian praxis" (:381). ...The relationship of God to the world
becomesafter Christianity, a rhetorical one and ceasesto have anything to do with
"truth." Christianitydoesnot claim that the Good and True are self-evidentto objective
reasonor dialectical argument...[rather] ...we needthe storiesof Jesusfor salvation...
(:392).
Carl Braaten puts it this way, " God has become enmeshedin history; entangled in stories ...the
humanity of God can best be talked about in narrative form" (?: 113).

As Gritsch and Jensen

explain, "In Reformation language, 'faith' is not the label of an ideological or attitudinal state
[but] ...evokes a communication-situation: the situation of finding oneself addressed with an
unconditional affirmation [by the Gospel] and having now to deal with life in these new terms...
all life becomes a hearing ...(1976:41-43 -italics in original).

But this hearing is not a passive, one-way exercise. As A.F. Walls (1996:27) puts it, "Christ is
Word translated. ...Christian faith rests on a massive divine act of translation and successive

lesseracts of translation(:47).

There is no escape from the labour of translation with all its

complexities, ambiguities and in the last analysis its impossibility (:xviii)."

Walls points out that

the faith of Christianity is "infinitely translatable" (:25) although "exact translation is impossible"

(:27).
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Newbigin (1989: 227) argued that "the only hernteneutic of the gospel, is a congregation of men
and women who believe it and live by it."

Drawing on his experiences in South America and

Africa, Sundenneier (in Bauerochse 1996:407) has developed the concept ofkonvivenz for the
church which is defined as being not only for but with the poor, a community that helps, learns
and celebratestogether.

Moltmann (1977:225) speaksof the churchas a "story-telling fellowship
story of Christ and its own story with that story."

which narrates the

I

Placher (1989:133) argues that, "Biblical narratives keep forcing us back to considering our own

relationto thesestories

If we are honestwe will admitwe standsomewhere.Ifwe are serious

we will feel serious commitments to the place we stand as well as opennessto change and a sense
of how significant changing one's faith would be" (:149).
To speak ofmismeeting in Jesus' name is to consciously situate these encounters in the narratives
of the Christian faith, of the Bible and of the church.

"The drama of God's embrace"

But how does God who is wholly other, "meet" and "embrace us"? The Biblical narratives of the
incarnation strive to give answers to that very question. Wayne Weissenbuehler (1998) refers to
the biblical stories as the stories of God's "incursions, forays and improvisations" to create,
restore and sustain life and relationships (koinonia) pointing out that paradoxically, in spite of
God's absence,the disciples sensedthe presenceof Christ!

Parker Palmer (1981 :26) states with insight and conviction

There is nothing more persistent than God's promise, that the brokeness within us and
betweenus can and will be healed. ...But God usesthe stranger to take the scales from our
eyes (:57). ...We find our deep unity with others not by seeking to embrace them but by
letting God embrace us (:109). ...The
health of democracy [read also
partnership/communion -PJK] is premised on the assumption that ...you and I will be on
the opposite side of some causes but on the same side of others... we are related despite
our differences (:85).

Miroslav Volf s four stage"Drama of Embrace"is a graphicexampleof the complexdimensions
of any relationship. There is "the invitation," "the waiting," "the embrace" and "the letting go

"

(1996:140-144). As Volf explains, this "drama,' and it is a drama not a system or programme,
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.take place literally in a matter of minutes, or it could take decadesor longer, going in fits
.starts, getting stuck at a certain stage, reversing halfway through and so on. Volf adds to that
Jur more ingredients: The fluidity

of identities, the nonsymmetricity of the relationship, the

underdetermination of the outcome and the risk of the embrace (: 145-146).

Gittins (1989: 115) also makes the important point that strangers may actually be necessary for a
societyto flourish. "Culturesneedoutsiders." "Even the incorporated stranger remains a stranger
...at least for a very, very long time (:125). This stands in stark contrast to the Hermannsburg
Mission slogan (Bauerochse 1996:412), "heute sindwir partner."
Gittins (1989:115) writes, "If missionaries [read also partners -PJK] were more willing to allow

themselvesto be contextualizedas strangers, rather than trying to position themselvesas
controllers, initiative takers or proselytizers, then perhaps mutual relationships would be more
conducive to a responsible and creative sharing of stories

andthus authenticevangelization.

In his book The Company of Strangers Palmer focuses on public life but I believe the same can

be saidof partnershipto a largeextent, [that it is],
...simply and centrallyour life amongstrangers,strangerswith whomour lot is cast, with
whom we are interdependentwhetherwe like it or not ...despite the fact that we are
strangers...and will remainstrangersfor the most part ...We occupya commonspace,
share commonresources,have commonopportunities,and somehowmust learn to live
together... We are membersof one another(: 19). But, the irony of the questfor intimacy
is that it drivesus apart... We try to cling to eachotherand in clingingwe distortthe other
personand ourselvesthrough false dependencies,
unreasonableexpectations,unjustified
hopes(:109).
A relationship or a family does not work according to blueprints, guidelines or recipes no matter

how good they look on paper.Palmerpoints out that,
Scripture does not idealizethe family, Jesus' own family was filled with tensions(Mk.
3:33). We project an idealized"family" image on the church of comfort not conflict,
intimacy not distance-heterogeneitysuffers as we cultivatethe familiar (:119). ...The
way of the cross challengesour natural tendencyto avoid contradiction,conflict and
tension(: 115).
No matter how new or old our partnerships may be, this study

agrees with Palmer that,

"Christianity understands all our relations -even the closest ones -to be broken and imperfect but
forgiven and redeemed" (:122).
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As Bonhoeffer (1976:27) put it in his book 1.ife Together, "He who loves his dream of a
community more than the Christian community itself becomes a destroyer of the latter, even
though his personal intentions may be ever so honest and earnestand sacrificial."

Prof. Lee Snook in a paper entitled, "Power mid Spirit: The Presence of God in the World and
the Church" (1997) reflects on, "... [his own] encounter as an American theologian with the Spirit
of God in Africa [and] .. .How

Spirit and power are linked not only in the Bible but also in

experience, in contrast to the way in which the Spirit and secular forms of power are separated in

westernthinking" (:9). He writes,

Thereis no place in the world wherethe Spirit is not. We cannotsaythe samething about
the church(:14). ...While everykind of church(ecclesiastical,confessional,pentecostal)
makessome claim for how the Spirit callsand empowersthe churches,it is very rare for
churchesto pay attentionto how the Spirit is presentin the many forms of power in the
world. ...That shortcomingof the churchesis what can be called a failure of imagination
(:15). To witnessto the Spirit doesnot meantaking the Spirit into the world but it does
meandiscerningand witnessingto the Spirit of God alreadypresentin the world... (: 16).
Senior and Stuhlmueller speak of the value of religious experience, observing how, "The creative
imagination of the biblical people was able to transcend the narrow confines of its official
theology and structures" (1983:342). "In the Bible there is no fixed pattern for mission but a
plurality of responsesto different circumstances" (:343).
Similarly, Bosch concluded his book with a chapter entitled, "Mission in Many Modes"
(1991:511-519). He made an appeal for "poesis," and for

picturesof Christ ratherthanlogic or analysisalone"

"images, metaphors, events and

512).

Parker Palmer points out that the irony of the quest for intimacy and the avoidance of tension, is
that it drives us apart, creating further distortions. For Palmer the place between us is a "holy
space" (: 109), which "marriages of convenience" (: 107) cannot bridge. As he puts it, "We will
come close not directly but through God's mediation" (: 109) which, for Palmer, is the "way of the

cross" 114)
This study agrees with Palmer when he says,"We find our deep unity with others not by seeking
to embrace them, but by letting God embraceus" (:109).
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The

"We still have to meet" -Mismeeting and the future (eschatology)
Bosch (1991:499) gave a summaryof the rediscoveryof eschatologyby twentieth century
theology in Transforming Mission and highlighted especially its historical nature according to
which the "God of the future sets himself against the gods... of the eternal return." He pointed
out that the "new eschatology" was not monolithic itself but was "a reaction to the blurring of the
eschatological horizon which focused on mystical or ecclesiocentric goals" (:502).
Bosch reminded us of the problem of the extreme eschatologicalization of mission by Protestant
orthodoxy and pietism which was pessimistic about the world but by contrast was optimistic
about the missionary enterprise (:505).

If the extreme eschatologization of mission is to be

rejected so must the extreme historicization of mission which, as Braaten puts it, "reduces the
Gospel to ethics" (Braaten 1977:39). Bosch correctly argued that, "We need a way beyond both.
...There is no choice between either salvation history or profane history ...There are not two
histories but there are two ways of understanding history, ...not a different set of facts but a

different perspective,

Christian eschatology then, moves in all three times: past, present and

future" (:508).
In this study mismeeting and partnership have been explored "in three times" -As

we meet it

becomesclear that we havealreadymet andyet still haveto meet

Will the messiness remain?

For Bauman (1993:32) human reality is messyand ambiguous,"... the messinessaccording to the

postmodemview is not temporaryand repairable. The truth is the messinesswill stay whatever
we do or know.

struggle like the waiting knows no end" (:88).

"But faith will not settle for staying modestly within the boundaries of what we now know,
argues Sponheim. "Christians are not satisfied with the way things are,)) (1991:135). , We look to
something we do not now possess. Sponheim speaks of a Ie/os which combines, "

continuity and

discontinuity in relationship to God who is immanent in the world and transcendent" (:143). He
goes on to say, "The faith which hopes for this Ie/os joins those who protest when talk of the
future contributes to moral paralysis in the present" (: 145).

Bosch recalls Braaten's words that there are, "paradoxes, gaps, riddles and mysteries in all

history" (Braatenin Bosch 1991:508). Welch (1990:34) points out that the "desire for complete
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invulnerability leads to the ethic of control" and that "the searchfor consensusis a continuation of
the dream of domination" (: 133). Welch argues that, "The intention of solidarity is potentially
more inclusive and more transformative than the goal of consensus"(: 132).

Kathryn Kleinhans (1997) argues that Luther's theology challenged the positivistic and rationalist
enterprises of both medieval and enlightenment thought with a "negative-dialectical" method
similar to that explained by Theodor W. Adorno in his book Negative Dialectics (1973). She
writes, "Faith functions chiefly in Luther's theology not in a cognitive capacity but in a relational
one" (:495 -my emphasis).
With Kleinhans this study agreesthat,
Luther doesbelieve in the ultimate resolutionof our sinful dilemma, but this longed-for,
trusted-inclosureis not naive. Faith has, for Luther, no inherentvalue apart from Christ
as its object ...To the extentthat thereis a reconciliationor synthesispositedby Luther's
theology, it remains an eschatologicalone. ...Faith functions not so much to create
presenceor bring synthesisto Luther's negativedialecticbut to allow the believingsubject
to stand within the dialecticas both saintand sinner God's promiseof resurrectionfor
believingsinnersjoined to Christ is takenon faith: "In the meantime"Luther writes, "we
can only believe this" (:495, LW 33:292, The Bondage of the Will -emphasis in the
originalto Luther's Works).

Voir saysthat, "From the outset,all humanrelationsare fraughtwith the tensionbetweenequality
and difference in the context of which the relation betweenthe self and the other has to be
negotiated" (1996:95) [and] "... that the crucial question is not how to accomplish the final
reconciliation...

but what resources do we need to live in peace in the absence of the final

reconciliation" (:109). Volf advocates for "a struggle for a non-final reconciliation based on a
vision of a reconciliation that cannot be undone" (:110).
This study holds that mismeeting in Jesus' name does avoid or suppressthe messinessof life, nor
does it accept things they way they are. Christians are not pessimistic or optimistic but hopeful

aboutthe future.

The future that awakens hope

Moltmann, in his book, The Church in the Power afthe Spirit (1977:133-134), observes that,

to declare that, "It is not hope that makes the future into God's future~ it is this future that
awakens hope" (:197).

"As the proclamation of Christ, the gospel is the revelation of the divine
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His

future, the fact of this happening ...must be termed the presence of the Holy Spirit" (:220).
According to Hefner (1998a:256), Heideggers's dialectic of exjstence recognizes that the
determinative dimension of human life is its becoming what it is destined to become as fulfilled
life. For Hefner this means that "responding to the future is the first and defining characteristic of
human existence." Hefner goes on to say that, "Nevertheless, the dreams of the past and the lure

of the future must passthrough the narrowgate of our presentsituation(:256).

Our future is

not an abstractfantasticalfuture, but a future of which our pastis capable"(:257).

Gittins (1989:143) calls for an "appropriate spirituality ...which acknowledges our mobility,
impermanence,vulnerability, strangenessand cultural nomadism and yet our actual incarnation or
contextualization ...for if we go in the name of the Lord, yet hope to find God, we must develop
a variety of ways-of- being-in-the-world- with-God."

Bosch, in his book A Spirituality

of the Road (1979:85ff.) wrote, "We live on the borderline

between the already and the not yet ...in two worlds." Regarding Paul's spirituality he wrote,
"[It] is never fixed or finished, it is a spirituality that journeys from stage to stage ...

is a

spirituality of the road" (:20).
Hefner (:253) speaks of the church as a communio viatorum, a community of pilgrims... -

[which

is]

alwaysreceivingwhat cannotbe possessed."

This study agrees with Snook (1995:126) when he argues, "Endings never end. What will be the
end of our endings?Nothing! If we ask who will be the end of our endings (i.e. the fulfillment or
purpose), the book of Revelation says -Christ.

At the end there waits for us not the final solution

but Christ" (italics in original).
Similarly Hefner (1998:252) writes, "We demand closure, whereas God grants only new visions
of open-endedness....When we think of God's good gifts and God's good presence,we think of
that which is new, not yet fully known nor yet fully possessed."

Sponheim writes of the "Enemies of the conversation" (1993: 168) and argues for "A Living
Conversation" (: 171), " What must be avoided is the tendencyto suppose that I have a self and an
identity fully secured somewhere else, held back, not giving itself and not at risk in the

conversation we cannot claim to know in adva~ce what will transpire" (: 171)

For Sponheim. faith speaksof the future as indeed "other" and "given" (1993:175).
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Hefner (1998:256) speaks about the dialectic and rhythm of "future-past-present." Quite
correctly he puts the challenge of the future first. He speaks of "

the open future, of the very

concrete and unrepeatable identity that we have assumed in the course of our history up to the

present."
This chapterhas stressedthat mismeetingin Jesus'nameis shapedby the work of the Triune
God in the past, presentandfuture.

Mission as Mismeeting in Jesus' Name

Referring to aporias as points in literature at which the reader's path (poros) becomes impassable
(aporos), Moore (1994:70-71), points out that for deconstructionists such as Derrida, "aporias
are not accidental features of the text, unhappy contingencies that could have been avoided had
the author been more careful, or more skilled, or had a more efficient plane with which to even
out the roughnesses of the narrative." In this regard Derrida uses the term "undecidables"
(Derrida in Moore:72).

This study has argued that all meetings are mismeetings, and that we cannot avoid or plan to
avoid the asymmetry and complexity of humanrelationships and encounters.

Sponheim recognises that, "in this actual meeting of actual others it is clear, then, that no single

methodholds sway.

We meet to work together at meeting" (1993: 173 -my emphasis).

With Todorov (1984:247) we agree that ".

the other remains to be discovered ...[that] each of

us must begin it over again in turn, the previous experiments do not relieve us of our
responsibilities but can teach us the effects of misreading the facts."
Referring to the conquest of the Americas Todorov writes, "We are like the conquistadors and we
differ from them~their example is instructive but we shall never be sure that by not behaving like
them we are not in fact on the way to imitating them, as we adapt ourselves to new
circumstances. But their history can be exemplary for us because it permits us to reflect upon
ourselves, to discover resemblance's as well as differences [as] self-knowledge develops through
knowledge of the Other" (1984:254 -his italics)

This study has demonstrated that the seeking after partnership or rather communion involves us in
a very long and open-ended conversation made up of
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countlessmeetings in a "rhythm of

continuity and discontinuity" (Sponheim 1993:175). As Todorov (1984:250) points out, "The

dialogueof culturesthat characterizesour age

is a dialoguein which no one hasthe last word."

Reflecting on the "long" history of Lutheran partnership relations in South Africa this study
agrees with Sponheim when he says, "The sorting out of the different differences takes time"

(1993:150).
This study of Lutheran partnership discourse and activity in South Africa has sought to retrieve

and listento someof the storiesof continuityand discontinuity,andto showthat eachmismeeting
consistsof connectionsanddifferences,dangersandopportunities.

This study agrees with Volf (1997: 129) that at the table of the Eucharist we begin to learn to

makespacein ourselvesfor the otheraswe learnto give of ourselvesto the other.

To argue for a rnismeeting in Jesus' name is to argue that a "true meeting" is a rnismeeting.
Knowing Jesus will not bring protection from rnismeetings. This study proposes that it is the
presenceof the crucified and risen Jesuswho uses discontinuity, creates and sustains connections
and keeps them open to the future. The mismeeting at the foot of the cross and open grave keeps
all meetings and therefore the future open.

Meetingthe other in Jesus'name,I point to the JesusI know, and I point to the Jesusneitherof
us knows -who calls me to meet God in the other.

The rnjsmeetingof the cross is a result of and a vindication of God's opennessto me and to
others.

As we meetfor thefirst time, in Jesus' name,we realize that we have already met, that we have
not yet met and still haveto meet.
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Gleanings from the "Fields" of Lutheran
Pre-1940s

1950s

Mission Terminology and Language 1930s-1990s

1960s

Macedonian

Macedonian
call,
the field,
the plan,
COmmiSSiOn,
harvest,
opportunity,
ripe fields,
boldness,
open doors,
good
closed doors,
missionary
the native
activity,
worker,
opposition,
the black man's
interference,
heart and mind,
peace,
I sickening and
younger
I devilish forms
churches,
j of heathenism,
self-support,
gropmg
indigenous,
masses,
fellowship,
piercing the
mutual
darkness,
understanding
uplifting Zulu
non! womanhood,
European,
i self-help,
differences
3 selfs,
of opinion,
natives,
apartheid,
the black races,
maturity,
black brothers
respondingto
and sisters,
the cry,
Board of
forward march,
Foreign
natives,
Missions,
Bantu,
mission schools,
winning souls,
establishing
training leaders,
congregations
superstition,
spirits and witch tribal influences,
! doctors
godless
i superstition,
customs,
new problems,
Bantu
a new Africa,
education,
grievances,
evangelists,
native
outstations,
agitators,
locations,
the heart of
unrest,
I racial tension,
Africa,

1970s

"mission fields",
the peopleof
Africa,
spirit of
independence
unfmishedtask,
developing
churches,
stewardship,
political
changes,
transition,
great
experience,
transition,
rapid changes,
horizons
broadened,
injustice,
exploitation,
tension,
resistance,
co-workers,
negotiation,
mutual
understanding
mutual
agreement,
self-governance,
whites,
non-whites,

call,
the great

I

Bantu,
resettle,
relocate,
outreach,
separate
development,
race relations,

the white

man's town

I

I

I

1990s

shareGod's
missionary
presence,
gifts,
reconciliation
contribution,
mutual
ambiguity,
partnership,
deeply
involved,
negotiations,
"third world"
identities,
relationships,
personal
moratorium,
involvement,
gap between
indigenous
rich and poor,
church,
black
exchange,
consciousness divestment,
indigenous
monitoring,
theology,
interpreting,
black pastors,
making
material
relevant,
conditions,
global mission,
intemationalizat
colonization,
the local
ion of mission,
contextualizatio
church,
multilateral
n,
holistic mission,
relations,
equalizationof
challenge,
diseaseand
salaries,
poverty linked,
friendship
unjust economic
relations,
coordination,
systems,
cross-cultural
dehumanize,
struggle,
dialogue,
moving back
radical,
global context, and forth,
Division for
advocacy,
World Mission
sanctions,
and
ethnic,
Inter church
willing and
Cooperation
unwilling
interdependence participants,
lives enmeshed,
(1974)
inter-relatedjustice and
ness
justification,
transformation
ambiguous,
disadvantaged, post-missionary
context,
era,
cultural
emerging
church,
identity,
African
complex,
neo-paternalism American,
embracingand
perpetuate,
kairos,
being
embraced,
legitimacy,
equalpartners, perceptions,
two way
multilateral
Division for
cooperation,
Global Mission
joint
(1989),
responsibility,
the struggle,
receiving
partner,
autonomous,
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1980s

I

dependency,
decolonization
(of the black
femalemind),
Diaspora,
renegotiate,
healingof the
memories,
companion
synods,
ministry of
accompaniment,
genderissues,
translation,
the Other,
the Stranger,
residentaliens,
the invention of
Africa,
the inventionof
America,
pluralism,
Communion,
reconstruction,
post-modem,
participate,
a new discipline
of sharing,
mutual
accountability
networking,
South-South,
globalization,
re-positioning
informal
settlements,
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ELCA COMPANION

SYNODS -DIVISION

SYNOD
Region 1
A Alaska
B Northwest Washington
C Southwestern Washington
D Eastern Washington -Idaho
E Oregon

F Montana
Region 2
A SieITaPacific
B Southern California (West)
C Pacifica
D Grand Canyon
E Rocky Mountain

FOR GLOBAL

COMPANION

MISSION

SYNOD/CHURCH

Russia -ELC of Ingria
Ethiopia -Northern Synod
Namibia -ELCIN
Tanzania -Ulang Kilombero
Indonesia -HKBP Silindung & Poland
South Africa -Cape Orange Diocese & Bolivia

Taiwan
Hong Kong
Ethiopia -South Western Synod
Lithuania & Senegal
Madagascar- Mahajanga Synod/Antsirana Synod

Region 3
A Western North Dakota
B Eastern North Dakota
C South Dakota
D Northwestern Minnesota
E Northeastern Minnesota

F SouthwesternMinnesota
G Minneapolis Area
H Saint Paul Area
I SoutheasternMinnesota

Central African Republic
Central African Republic
Cameroon
India -AELC
India -SALC
South Africa -South Eastern Diocese
Nigeria & Germany-Leipzig
Tanzania -Iringa Diocese
Tanzania-Central Diocese & Columbia

Region 4
A Nebraska
B Central States
C Arkansas -Oklahoma
D Northern Texas -Norther Louisiana
E Southwestern Texas
F Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast
Region 5
A Metropolitan Chicago
B Northern Illinois
C Central/Southern Illinois
D SoutheasternIowa
E Western Iowa
F Northeastern Iowa
G Northern Great Lakes
H Northwest Synod of Wisconsin
I East-Central Wisconsin
J Greater Milwaukee
K South -Central Synod of Wisconsin

Tanzania-Northern Diocese & Argentina
Papua New Guinea -Kate District
Great Britain
Sierra Leone
£1 Salvador

Peru

I

South Africa -Central Diocese
Tanzania Pare Diocese
Madagascar Tolognaro Region/Ambovambe Synod
Tanzania Pare Diocese
Tanzania Southern Diocese
Namibia -ELCRN
Tanzania Eastern & Coastal Diocese
Brazil Region
South Africa -Western Diocese
El Salvador & Tanzania -Meru Diocese
India NELC
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L La Crosse Area

Region 6
A SoutheastMichigan
B North/WestLower Michigan
C Indiana -Kentucky

D NorthwesternOhio
E Northeastern Ohio
F SouthernOhio

Ethiopia -Central Synod

Tanzania -Mbulu Diocese
Papua New Guinea -Papua District
Indonesia -KKBP Toba District & Chile
Tanzania -Dodoma Diocese

South Africa-Northern Diocese
Tanzania -E. Lake Victoria Diocese/
Mecklenberg (Germany)

Region 7
ANew Jersey
B New England
C Metropolitan New York
D UpstateNew York
E NortheasternPennsylvania
F Southeastern
Pennsylvania
G Slovak Zion

Namibia ELCRN
Brazil Region 2 & Brazil
Tanzania NW Diocese
Zimbabwe
Germany -Saxony & Argentina
Tanzania North EasternDiocese
Slovakia
I

Region 8
A Northwestern Pennsylvania
B Southwestern Pennsylvania
C Allegheny
D Lower Susquehanna
E Upper Susquehanna
F Delaware -Maryland
G Metropolitan Washington D.C.
H West Virginia -Western Maryland

Region 9
A Virginia
B North Carolina
C SouthCarolina
D Southeastern
E Florida/Bahamas
F Caribbean

Gennany -Thuringia
Madagascar -Tulear Synod
Kenya Synod
Tanzania -Konde Synod
Liberia & Gennany -Ansbach
Finland (Tamere Diocese)- Estonia
Namibia ELCIN and ELCRN Slovakia
Madagascar Southwest Synod

PNG -New Guinea Islands District
PNG -Yabim District

Japan
Malaysia -Singapore & Germany -Augsburg
Hai tilJ ~ai ca/Guyana/Surinam e/Cuba
South Africa -Eastern Diocese
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THESIS EXTRACT
This study, entitled

"Partnership in Mission: Mismeeting in Jesus' Name?,"

questions the

frequently stated goal or purpose of partnership in mission as that of overcoming differences and
presents the case that all meetings are mismeetings. The definition of mismeeting in this study

does not mean the absenceor failure of a meeting but stressesalong with connection the
asymmetry,complexnatureandneed for opennessin everymeeting.

Chapter One, In a World of Difference is Partnership Possible?, examines various missiological
as well as historical materials which have taken up the question of partnership and the
problematics of the encounter with the "other." This chapter looks at some of the powerful
perceptual "grids"or paradigms inherited from the past and specifically what is being called the
"invention"

or "covering"

of America and Africa.

Material

from All

African Lutheran

Conferences(1955-1983)concerningthe developmentof the conceptof partnershipand mission
is included. The study finds that most modelsor critiques of mission partnershipstressthe need
for equalityand connectionanddo not go far enoughin acknowledgingambiguity anddifference.

Chapter Two, Bridges and Gaps.. Lutherans and Partnership in Southern Africa, examines the
long and ongoing process of negotiating and renegotiating

relationships between Lutheran

partners from the United States, Europe and South Africa. The main historical focus of this study
is on the relationship between the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) and the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (ELCSA).

The first section focuses on the

period 1927 to 1975 (the year in which ELCSA was fonned); while the second part looks at

relationships, policies and actions from 1975 to the 1990's. These include agreementsand
disagreementsregarding Church-Missionrelations~ps, unequal salaries,stewardship, political
involvementand the establishmentof variouspartnershipprogrammes.The issueunderlyingthe
long conversation is not how to achieve equality or complete consensus but how to respond to the
challenges of Christian Mission as unequal partners walking and struggling together.

Chapter Three, Beyond Partnership -Towards Communion, examines various ecclesiological and

theological aspects of partnership and stressesthe necessity and limitations of

models,

Communionand Accompaniment are becoming central to discourse in the Lutheran World
Federation and member churches around the world over-against the ~iscourse of partnership.
While communio/communion has much to commend it as a model for mutual partnership this
study argues that lack of attention to difference may weaken the concept.
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The final chapter, Mission as Mismeeting in Jesus' Name?, proposes that the ambiguity and
asymmetry of Christian dialogue and communion with the "other" can be described as
"mismeeting in Jesus' name" which includes three interrelated perspectives: past, present and
future. The thesis is put forward that even when we meet for the first time, it becomes evident
that we have alre~dy met; that we have not yet met; and that we still have to meet. A "true"

meetingis a mismeeting. Knowing Jesusdoesnot protectus from mismeetings.The Crossis the
result of and vindication of God's opennessto others. The dissertation proposes 'that mismeeting
in Jesus' name is an important dimension in the ongoing development of mission paradigms.
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